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THIRTY-THIRD YEAR. VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1891. 

CAPITAL NOTES.

VOLUME XXXIII., NO. 31. «BY ATLANTIC CABLE. . .damage. Several houses were blown down, 
and two persons are reported as seriously 
hurt Several others were more or less in
jured. The wires are stiltjfioWn, so that it 
is impossible to get any definite report of 
the effect of the storm. The depot, a 
large frame building,: at Landes, on the 

» City, Osceola A Southern Railway, 
was blown off ita foundation and is serf- 
—1, damaged. The rain *ae a terrific 
one, and the low lands arer covered with 
water. The storm came from the north- 
end, and was about three-fourths of a 
mile wide. There was great damage done 
the crops and fruit

A Detaelileg Bank WactaI.
New York, July 2.—A special to the 

Press from Chicago says, Gideon, the 
defaulting president of the Keystone 
bank, in Philadelphia, arrived here yes
terday. It is thought that he will be ar
rested to-night.

If ssmpxs

During Mr. Osier’s Ore 
was greatly interrupted 1 
committee. Mr. Ives re 
gentlemen seemed to be g 
nervous on orosg-examina 

The Government has h 
disallow the Mining Act,
Q5£rkJB......."

on Mr.

against him-1 BURNED TO A CRISP. THE STRIKE_AT FRASKLIN. .

The Parties Called on to Peaceably Surren
der, Otherwise Active Measures

hU-" wlH be lake*. . : ' .-1

Tacoma, July 2—Companies CandG, 
at a late hour to-night, received orders to 
proceed, Company C to Black Diamond and 
Company G to Newcastle, as, quickly ae poe- 
siWe. C Company wiU muster about «0 

nd G Company about 40. The order
_ HH9 a-HHSH. ^*°‘^irecfrl tluri a large amount pit
Revrna, Ohio, July 8.—The worst rail- munition be taken along. The troops will 

and three mil-1 road accident that ever occurred in this Iaaïe »•»“* 3 a-m., on a special train. The 
«ted in Eqgland I vjotnip- haonened at 3 o’clock this morn *•’ °° arrival at Seattle, will report
ist year, have 7 P happened at 3 unlock, this morn- to Adjutant Charles Esplin, at the armory,
ur arid a half ,n«- 116 M>rrfble calamity has fairly ap- who wfll Me to their transportation to the 

palled «he town and neighborhood. Ninety designated point*. This U probably, in 
Cmmerrative people werekiUed and the bodies were “1* A*J5ntS-i(Bnef ^

n at, , „ Incorporate the dead were taken from the rnins of the de- "I have jest issued orders to
Butrard Inlet and Westminster VaUey moluhed passenger train as fast as the CoL Haine. to aid the civil authorities of 
Railway Co. passed the Railway Committee, fl cduldkT subdued hv L. King county in disarming all bodlhe of
this morning. e<”ld “ robdaed b7 ™e towns- armed men in Franklin, Gilman or else-
cTheiri?.0d*L0f'4d“inÜtyfor British P~p«*. who rallied to the rescue. An ex- where in B^g county, where a riot or a 
Ulumbm wiU receive an annual salary of I press, loaded with sleeping passengers, was breach of the peace is threatened. Col. 
WOO. I run into by a freight train wMtethè express H*™** is authorixad, if neoeesary, to call

was Standing in this city. The wreck of on* the entire First Regiment of National

#BHEuEE
(Special to tfieCoriowiBT.) 20 bodice, all of them charred in a horntle rol»ntarily to deliver up their arma ”

Island tunnel wae New Westminster, July 2.—Dominion aat\ Twenty-three in-
the subject of discussion in the House, all Day here wae marked bv a series of <uvi I ft, nm!?1 ”*<h«d. A large num-«£«£ ^tremendous  ̂SKALTÏllS. ** ““ 7* *

“=»L “The tM^^enth^tto/proridL |g^S^LoîlSîB ,̂-îÉ *55 k “rhr fehSrflh " ^°”id .no‘“£ithe throughout (tetsrio. At some point», how-

c.'-11"1-" - “• îsssaatsafî-ssï
------ 8r64t game' and flaS8edJrom * greater distance. to 3, and Cornwall defeated Ottawa, 6 to 1.

Ottawa, July 2.—Senator Macdonald's A.I from FfildlWow8™ *ere. °° w»7 east ------
bill to confer on the Superior Court* of the I will help Fairhamn to celebrate \hl fCth” telescoped thé exprès «s run^aW WiNNirEtf My“1a bnïêmsn named
various provinces power to dispose of oases _________ _ 30 miles an hour when it struck the oassm- t, „ *Q’, „ A . . “wkeman named
of divorce was overborne in the Senate by A SERIOUS CHARGE. ger train. The accident wae due tewe- °“e 1 waa fataUy injured here in the
the weight of public opinion. The impres- . r , , , ^ — Uremtese in leaving theewitchopeu. It i, 7ards, to-n^ht, while couphngcars.
rion was that it would be detriment^ to * C“P'# Z
the public interesU to afford greater facifi- ------ y‘ A battle for
ties for obtaining divorce in Canada. Hon. Washington, D.C., July 2.-—Valparaiso, | Qneooor woman was nini,
Mr. Abbott advised- that the bill be with- Chili, papers, received by the last mail, wreck j though apparently Wti 
drawn. Senator Macdonald Acted upon the 8ave ”n accotmt of a serious complication in whose appeals tor help will never"b 
suggestion. * which Her Britannic Majesty’s Conaul-Gen-1 ^L bu^ere^tewlv^r^"’^,

Senator T. R. Mclones proposes, to mor eral, at Valparaiso, has become inxolved. towards her Strong In^wlllte 
row, to mge the insertion of a clause in the According to the statements put out from swung axes as U 

ilding and- Dock bill to the Bnttsh sonrees% the Governor of the | fore.^ ItTRte^a

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
A Tourist Tumbles Headlong into the 

Molten Lava of Mount ?ean-
ofSenator Macdonald’s Divorce Bill 

Withdrawn—Senator Mclnnes 
Distinguishes Himself.

rightful Railroad Accident in Ohio 
—Ninety Bodies Taken From 

the Wreck.

ted, that some 
ig exceedingly

petitioned to 
assed >y the

-Si! Condolence with Mr. Gladstone on 
the Death of His EldestB ENJOYS

method and results when 
rigs is taken ; it is pleasant 
ing to the taste, and acts 
promptly on the Kidneys, 
Bowels, cleanses the sys^. : i 
tally, dispels oolds, head- 'V 
fevers and cures ^habitual 
i permanently.
I5c. Bottles by all Druggists.

WIA FIG SYRUP CO. *
1AM FRANCISCO, CAL

vina

!Son-
The Kaiser’s Visit to England—The 

Prince of Wales wiU Wel
come His Nephew.

II
More About the Esquimau Graving 

Dock Contracts—Canadian Bar
ley Praised by Experts.

An Express Loaded With Sleeping 
Passengers Run Into by a 

; * Freight Train-

itetion of M.
Id a* the i

Ute to the World’» Fmf in.
PrX'bly Udy Mecdonati wifi 

at Banff, this cummer.

been renewed at four and
P^t-totereet.

Robert Birkingham,

Emperor WUliam Welcomed to Eng
land by the Prince of 

Wales-

has waited 
- transit of ■

men »
The Kalaer’s Visit.

London, July Jl__-The Prinoe of Walee
^ Dad a long interview to-day with the Queen, 

who summoned him for the purpose of dis
cussing and settling a number of perplexing 
questions as to court etiquette and pre
cedence, on account of the approaching visit, 
of the Emperor of Germany. The court, 
militia aud society, and nearly all other 
circles, are more or Me* stirred up-by the 
Emperor’s coming, and thousands will not 
breathe freely until he has left. German 
detectives and British detectives are al
ready attending to htuineu, for the fact 
that there are hot-heada and Emperor- 
hating Germans and Frenchman in Great 
Britain is not lost eight of by the author
ities.

rusticate(From Oar Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Ont-, July 1.—The Commons 

sat this afternoon and evening, bat did 
little work. An attempt was Made at four 
o’clock to adjourn the Home, but the 
motion wae defeated by 72 to 60.

Sir John Thompson declined to atgte 
lether the Government had been advise*

am-
,/ MR. GLADSTONE'S AFFLICTION.

London, July A—Telegrams poured in 
upon Mr. Gladstone to-day by the hun
dred, [offering condolences on the lose he 
ha» Buffered in the death of

I
hie eon, and 

making anxious inquiries ae to the state of 
hla own health, aa affected by his London 
trip. Haste of callers at Lord Btantyro’» 
residence also left their cards for Mr. Glad
stone. The certainty that the shock of hi» 
eon’» death-must he seriously lelt by Mr. 
Gladstone, together with the knowledge off 
M» feeble condition, previous to hie afflio- 
tion, have renewed the anxiety which has 
been universally felt lest the aged statesman 
may not rally sufficiently to again become 
Mt active leader of the Liberal, in

nssrtesss-tjrjL

from partial paralysis- and hi» death was 
only, question of a.hort time had no 
ration been performed- It wat hoped that 
the successful removal of the tumor, which 
was pressing upon his brein, might prolong 
his life, hot it was known that the ehsopfe 
of a fatal termination of the experiment 
were aleo very serious if the result showed 
that the patient lacked the strength to 
rally from the effect» of the surgeon’s knife. 
The deceased was the owner of JHawarden- 
ids mother having presented it to him some 
t™eagu The funeral wfll take place on

EÜMROR WILLIAM 
Sheerness was a scene of beauty, to-day, 

the town, wharves and the shipping being 
profusely adorned with flags, and every
body being ont in holiday attire, to see the

trite"1

Un,du,fiLof toe Imperial visiter upon British 
«oil. The hearty greeting which the Prince 
gave the Emperor seemed to gratify the 

when the 
id of the 
learty kisa

NEW YORK, N.r.AT.
.1a20-tts-d&w * «ifto send for Sir Chariea Tuppeo to lctw 

Hon. Mr. Foster stated that it
Bas Harbor, Maine, July 2.—Secretary 

Blaine was ndt as well to-day as be was yes
terday, although he took hie customary ride 
and had a short walk. He is by no means a 
well man, and hie bad spells last for a day 
or two, bat there is no reason why he should 
not be well and strong by autumn. 

-Taylor, hie physician, «ays he has no or
ganic disorder, and is rapidly recovering his 
usual health.

Xsne Bat Canadians Heed Apply.
Saclt Sri Marie. Mich., July 2.—Husk

ier A Sons, of Buffalo, who have the contract 
for the Canadian canal, have been notified 
by the Canadian authorities that none but 
Canadians shall he permitted to be employ
ed on the work. This throws out of etu- 
ployment over a hundred American dredge- 
men. The cause of this is supposed to ne 
the exclusion of Canadians from the work 
on the “ Soo ” canal on the American side.

py to make others 
3ve what you "do not 
sve yourself.
I be nonsense for me to 
that I have got the 

>ck in B. O., or even the 
nd best selected, or that 
ies for the transaction of 
ure superior to those of

the intention, et present, to increase the 
rate of interest of the post office savings 
bank deposits to four per cent.

It is proposed to take Wednesdays, here
after, for Government business, leaving 
Mondays only for private members.

Hon. Mr. Haggart announced that Canada 
has been invited to take part in the 
World’s Columbia Exhibition.

Lady Macdonald’s new title will be 
Bareness Macdonald. Lord Salisbury 
day, notified the Governor,General of th* 
conferring of this honor.

The Prince Edward

Dr.
m

NEW’S OF THE PROVINCE.

Mate of the
■ The Triple Alliance.

Paris, July 2.—The Matin, to-day, de
clares that the new triple alliance treaty 
suppresses three clauses of the first treaty, 

I as follows : 1- That clause which com-
• ■ • pelled Italy to send an army corps - to the
I Alpine frontier in the event of a Franco- 

German war. 2. The clause cc 
Austria to station troops on the 
frontier in the event of a Russo-German 
war ; and, 3, the clause fixing a minimum 
peace effective force of Italy and Austria. 
The three powers, however, according to 
the Matin, mutually guarantee the integ
rity of their respective territories.

la Drowned In

The Fatrhavea

'

•fo
CANADIAN NEWS.£grocer.

[thing, I do NOT daim it. 

pO CLAIM- to have a 
DD STOCK of 8TAPT.Pi 
[CY GROCERIES, and 

v are not only well 
put well bought, and, 
Lre, that I believe my 
■ken all round, are 
In the long run than 

any other firm in

i®

Toronto, July 2.—The rain greatly in- 
oelab*tion

m
tBefrat Tar Balnaaesda.

New York, July 2.—The following 
cable wae received this evening bjr Richard 
L. Trumbull, agent of the Congressioual 
Government, now in the city : “The troops 
of the dictator (Baimaceda) fled at the 
approach of our forces. (Signed),' “Secre
tary of the Congressional Congress.” Mr.
Trumtiiil] said that Huaytexo, which was 
the place captured by the Congressional»!», 
was a seaport town, north of Coquimbo.
The despatch showed that Baimaceda could 
not count upon the support of his soldiers.
The cable tends to confirm the reporte that 
the insurgents are mhving on Coquimbo, 
and a battle at that place may now be ex-

I*e Triple Alliance.
London, July 2.—Sir James Fergueon, Chicago, J, 

replying to Mr. Labouchere in the House, are in fu,nrc 
said that the Government had no informa- co,eted jewel 
tion as to the tti-tuktiona of ‘thetriple of the Kimbe;
alliance, betitiSCj* dot ‘.l£ih(Mpremier
Rudini fi6"-<Sa*ag 
Italian parliament fixjnwgH of vfeifti
between EnglandHÜ»4 l3^r* A» tosoyf yew’»output to thefxti^, M*- - -Sâ, '3ESti , , m. ...... - ■ ..... . _____ ___ __________ ____ _______________ _
teüasïii' jsssasl|iqfste.»ifdi e 5e«33StisesjS£*a*t asatfa3S5a!5 As ... «.

SSteSSteterssSïiïraasSf^SSStSiSgUssss?-.te..

riîSEEteHïœ
s ss > ?5ï*

SSSSSWr - PACIFIC COAST NEWS. SMASHED THE IMAGES.

,dian samples were the richest in albuminous ------ ’------  ------------ jectionable Government engineer, Mr. Ben- a™tdCre0y eoeialiam among
and nitrogenous constituents of any barley SRIppIn*. A Maniac Mskea Things Lively With °?, fhe ®*lui|nalt graving dock, wit- | _________ _
ever tested in England. This statement SanFrancisco. Jnlv 2. Cleared Steam Hia Rlnekthorn In a villu.e ness said he offered Tho». McCreevy $5,000, ____WAS received with load applause. er Geo. W. Elder7 Portland. Sailed— laCKtnorn IB » Village to get him removed. Thie wae by direc- GLADSTONE AFFLICTED.

An influential deputation of brewers in- Steamers Lakme, Port Townsend • Oregon ChSpeL tiona of the firm,.given him by Nicholas I
terviewed the Government, to-day, to pro- Portland. - ’ - g0B’ ________ Connolly, at the funeral of the latter’s wife. I ^“to of Hit Kldest 8oi^ After a Llnueelne
test against the increased excise duty on __ — *, Ho also talked it over ' with Larkin and I --lllnass—Iht Bx-Tis«I« Feel» H »
malt, and urged that higher duty be placed Bad Ininna. “ Finally Captured After Taking other» at a dinner in Buffalo. Bennett was
onmThi£ey- Holbrook, Arizona, July 2.-A messen- to th6 River to Evade the not removed, and, ae they could not find a

The House was engaged with the esti- „„ i, - , » r , n ,. , Police suitable person, after a talk with Mr, Thee,
mates all day and made good progréss. ger has graved from Col.Otbm, whoreporte r0Uee" ’ , NtoGreevy, Chief Engiqeer Perley au sent I eldest son of the Right Hon. W. E. Glad-

that he has airested eight Indians whom he   to British Colombia. The committee ad- ] «tone, died this morning. The decease*
ti^ltoîtoKdértreoTtonlf'wi mThk8 “d DTJKt Jo!y 2—While » "imber of i°°T°«d until to-morroW: has been rick for some time, lying U1 with

senger states that on account of the present were “ Prayer8 y^terday in the Ottawa, July 3.-The entire session of brain disease and paralysis of the right ride,
of four companies of military, the Indians C»tooUc church of the village of Birrtone, the Commons, to-day, was taken up with a [at tbe residence of bis father-in-law, Lord
did not make any attempt to fight. Col. one of the worshippers, Joseph Fitzgerald, discussion of the estimates. Nothing else “r^.'*y ’“S a
tomi^nera T“ froœ bie kneee and walked quietly to of importante, wae transacted. A^groe- wted^ toa«^^he“«râti£^8’

hbo“mPer™ght «dt-day^ ^ **“ ^e altar. Then auddenly, with a yell, he ^ iZun^to^L^e.0^^]
—--------,------ :____ leaped over the altar rails and began be- * wa. pasaed the brain. The operation wu perfornSeti

STATISTICS OFISSME.TIOS.

v»..™ cm. joiy jsü'igUA: ar-Ste

1890 is the «object of a special report which tion went rajiidly on, the arm and foot of “ 8 UI,ied by Um‘*roeD- atone with hU wife and children
has been prepared by the ehhtf of the bureau toe image of the Virgin bring the next to ----------. “ --------- I than affecting. The grief of the father wasi
of statistics of the treasury department. fl,v to P»80™- The brass candlesticks and “CHINESE OR NO CHINESE.” so terrible that hi* friends are seriously 

l. -aafaki.ljt» , . the vases on the altar were smashed il i»nxioas for the consequences which mavimmigrants froi^lS^tolMO a shapeless mass. Then with • Excitement at Blaine Over the Employment follow to one so advanced ha years and

m Et-ry, J.l, l.-I, Dry^l, of K. Loo tteiSkMd

decade 1881 to 1890. dermanv and Irela^i *“? “nch totrified to interfere, and were Westminster, recently came ih here and have as yet been made for the funeral. The ' 
M te.m£te WndSpSp^Æ r,°b 01 “=ured a site on Semiahmoo Spit, and pn,H ^ f°r * time
her of immigrants. , Theonly leading coun- D^e who «eded to erect a large cannery. When it I of Periuuuent forWhithy.
Sril^X^?t^ryterehare^WaSd WW* in the 7^ fil Thm^ay that Diyedrie PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

Chiu of Th^earM ^he Uraest tomierad chorcb, and on going m learning the bad gone to Portland, Or., to contract for 
tion yet reported ie that ended June 30th ®®°““ot.*on’ h® ** <a»» grap- Mongolian labor, the people held a monster
1801, when the arrivals numbered 788 9B9* pled wlth the maniac. He Succeeded in mass meeting m the opera bouse, on last I ™ DestreeUve Busk Fires.
The immigration "froth It riywa^is^oi^for ^ ^ dïma8à S»‘"da? ^ a‘whiS meeting a com- San Rafahi, Cal. July ^About »
the fiscal vear 1881 and haa ™ mg the altar, but in the struggle Donne wa* mittee of three was appointed to call on I o'clock thi. mn—ino .. . a ■ .icre^^tU 18W wC it ™ S2«ri ^ °TeT»wered and. thrown to th. floor. Mr. Drysd.le and see if ïome arrangements A tk“ ““"iiqt fire started in the up- 
the present year ending June 30th when K™’ ,eaying hla Adversary hort-de-combat, could not bq made whereby he would not P"611,1 <rf Rosa valley, and owing to the 
the total for ten nfonthsrailied SIJMm T h°wUJg ’““7 of the bring into Whatoom county the lated pig- strong southwest wind now blowing,It is

a, a.tebySi Æk te; dï /Æ « -æte

greatest proportlonrof females come from Tf' f toa mad™“ anhesitatmgly plunged. set of resolutions nnanimonslv passed, I Ross vaUey it would, no doubt, cause great 
Ireland, the smallest percentage of females Ser8eant Johnson end ConsteMe Begley as whereby it was_ declared that no Ciimsman damage to many residences, being builtohwe 
from Italy and Hungary. Classification of 57°“P*ly ^i°7'ed’,?nt * s7agg!? began m worid be permit^ to laud anywhere with- to the shrubbery. In the direction of Boli- 
the character of Emigration during the between the lunatic and the offi- m the borders of Whatcom county. It was I nae, a back fire, started to save the water
past decade shows that Only 26,257 males toe crowd on the hanks cheered even proposed by some to raise a sufficient j company, is nutking rapid strides northward
were of the professional classes RUK59 «ne ywW in their excitement. After a amount of money to pay Mr. Dryi-1 and westward. It is reported that the fiiw 
ektilqd laborers, 1,833,^5 of miscellaneous fouSt'nhe^kTX dale the difference that M would have to is raging on the stage ^oadtpB iltuas, m?
occupations, 732 327 made no statement with 'ou®. be was secured and made pay between white and Chinese labor. I it is not improbable that to-dav’s stage fromregard to occupation and 759.450 were with f0? aTririon owZ^^riîfnl*1^!!? ** ra P°Pula^on of.{h« ““ty Bolinas w^have to make the^ip^ia S^n
out occupation. Of 2 040 572 fern* 1m > TO, (tom to are getting worked up to fever heat on this S&htie. The fire haa been extinguished

**■**- foïfofoi foi I wind is now blowh^l^im the hot' section?
Lient. ^Governor and Mrs. Nelson terirad jgW ** ** *" C°“‘“*Iy “ the 

hpme by last evening’s steamer, having ,• -------------- ----------;___
"T- Aa»&.0’“ ™

The Crofter Immigration.
London, July 2.—In the House of Com

mons, to-day. Chancellor Gpschen said 
the government were willing to advance 
£50,000 to promote immigration from the 
Scottish highlands to British Columbia.

■ ;;:

IN LONDON.
:

The Kaliw la Holland.
Amsterdam, July 2.—To-day the Ger

man Emperor received the German reef- 
dents of this city, at the palace and then 
visited the Town hall, and the orphan 
asylum. Subsequently the Emperor and 
his suite embarked in boats on the canal, 
and witnessed the anuatic fete whiclf had 
been organized in nie 
An enormous crowd lined the -river banks.

VI
arantee fair dealing the

M

i Winnipeg, July 2.—R. Houston, night 
in the editor o£ the Toronto Globe tor many years, 

tlv hurt, i" here on Ms way to Victoria, where he 
« position on the Times.

Far. IS ilPrince, after
honor on the Ansel.

idsoris
ites and Broad Sts.
to. - - - TELEPHONE 108

- m nya
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Elections committee, thia morning, Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, counsel, produced five notes of 
*6,000 each, given, accoe

Kainouda in the sky to
to be no MS■!. WmSnpver sw

VHEREBY GIVEN THAT of -I heat 1that no
mto, «• • able to i; the £

for

. _ , ernl District, Vancouver 
Il Columbia :
8 at a poet about 10 chains West 
anal, on Nah Hint River, thence 
n, thence west 80 chain», thence 
ts, thence east 80 chains to post.
* at a post on River at lower 
I west 60 chain», thence south 30 
I east 60 chains, thence north SO
K at a poet about four miles from 
I» thence south 30 chains, thence 
is, thence north 30 nhnin* thence 
to poet,
* at a post on a small stream 
i the Southwest Arm of Soroat 
north 40 chains, thence east 40 

» south 20 chains, thence east 40 
isonth 40 chains, thence west 40 
\ north 40 chains, thence west 40
I at a post above Nahmut River, 
3 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
90 Chains, thence south 80 chains
t at a post about two and a-balf 
he Lake, thence sooth 30 chains, 
Ichains. thence north 9) chains, 
f chains to post.
» the whole 1,200 acres, more or 

D. CARMODT & CO.

■
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The Irish Land BI1L
London, July 2»—The house of Lords 

has passed the Irish Land Purchase bill 
through committee.

Experts V.
London, July 2. —The exports from 

Sheffield for the quarter just ended, show 
a decrease of £70,000, owing to the Mc
Kinley bill.

;New York, July 3.—Monagi, one of the 
Samoans exhibiting here, was admitted to 
Bellevue hospital, yesterday. Hie condition 
is regarded by physicians as extremely crit
ical, but they say there would be hope for 
him if he could get well enough to reach i 
Samoa. At present be is too weak to travel, 
unless provided with unusual comforts. 
Monagi has suffered more from harsh treat- 
ment than any other member of the band. 
He has been sick with consumption nearly 
* year, yet has been compelled, day after 
day. to go on with the performances of the 
little troupe. He has been forced to go on 
the stage four times every day, 
should have been in bed. Th

S'*

t.
Te Heel the Kaiser.

London, July 2.—The programme haa 
again been altered and thé Prince of 
Wales will meet the Kaiser at Port Vic- 
toria. It is reported the Kaiser, while in 
England, will receive Prince Victor 
Napoleon.

Be" Keenly.

London, July A—W. H. Gladstone, th»
I HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
m after date I intend to apply to 
e the Chief Commissioner of 
rke for permission to purchase 
d forty acres of land, situated 
lannel, Barclay Sound. Com- 
ret on the main shore opposite 
hence eighty chains Bast along 
ie said channel, thence eighty 
thence eighty chains West, 
chains South to the place of

Ottawa, July 3.—In order to meet the 
unprecedented situation of the financial 
year, which has been begun without any 
appropriations, Parliament has consented to 
vote one-tenth of the estimates as a pro- 
visional grant to tide over the difficulty 
causéâ fry the late assembling of the House 
of Commons. : , ’t

The British Columbia Southern railway 
bill was withdrawn to-day, the Government 
having given assurances that if the Canadian 
Pacific railway do not commence hhe con
struction of thé road through the Crow’s 
Nest Pass before next year a charter will be 
granted the Colombia Company. If the 
Canadian Pacific commuées the construc
tion, then running powers will be granted 
the Company.

Hon. T. R. _ Mclnnes’ efforts to cripple 
the Vancouver dock were of no avail, only 
one senator supporting the proposal to da
tive the company of Dominion aid. Mr. 
dolnnee has given notice, however, of a 

farther attempt to kill the biU on the third 
reading.

Owen Murphy’s cross-examination before 
the Tarte committee commenced, to-day.
He said he had lived twenty-eight years in 
New York prior to December, 1877, which 
he left rather suddenly, leaving hie family.
In New York he had held two important 
mblic offices, being on the board of three 
Sxciae Commissioners and a school trustee.

He was treasurer of the Excise Board 
without security, and as such received 
large some, which remained at bis personal 
disposal.

“After you left there .whs some fuss 
about yodr accounts? ” asked Osier.

“ There was," was the reply.
Muiphy proceeded to explain that he 

a friend by lending him $20,000 of 
rd’S funis for an election contest 

between Tilden and Kelly, and his friend 
unfortunately, failed to return tie- 

loan. He had subsequently drawn $30,000 
of the same funds to help Mm get back the 
first $20,000, but was again unsuccessful 
and had to leave New York. He settled 
down at Quebec, where he became acquaint
ed with Connolly and Robert McGreevy, 
and became partner with «hem. Being ask-
Mic^oL^y^ ht^Ae"^L£ WE^«r^e^«

he «aid he refneed to answer any questions and find it an excellent medicine tor ail forma
relating to that, «a his replies might tend to vataSfoiîl1 nSÏÏËÎÎ'wim^S ér Val«w. 
criminate him in the criminal proceedings Mo^roid^y alfdtakra.WUd 8t™wberry’t"1"

•u
A Waterspout.

Viknna, Joly 1.—A waterspout in the 
vicinity of Murati, Styria, destroyed 
al villages and twelve lives.

Swiss Village Boned.
Berne, July 2.—The village of Navette, 

in the Hautes Alps, has been totally des
troyed by fire.

when he
I HBH PUB nan»», «..JMI

says he would not contribute# cent towards 
paying their way 'home, but is willing to 

' tear np the contracts if they want to go to

eever-
/fgre-

FRED. J. CLAXTON. 
-May Slat, 1881. jelMt-w ■m

HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
[ after date I intend to apply to 
the CMef Commissioner of

morn--
Poor to be Worked OW. >

New York, July 3.—A World’s Sing 
Sing special says : Four of the men to be 
killed by electricity, next week, have em
braced the Catholic faith. Which will die 
first has not been decided, but ibis believed 
that if the machinery works satisfactorily, 
the four will die in quick succession. The 
final test of the dynamos and apparatus has 
not yet been made, bnt they were tested, 
this week, and found in excellent condition.

Formidable Weapons.
New York, July 3.—Hoskisa’ rapid' 6« 

batteries have been ordered for the revenue 
cutters CorWin, Bear and Colfax. The 
batteries are of the eix-pounder type. The 
gone will be mounted on a pivot, and have 
an almost all-round fir* On the proving 
grounds the eix-ponnder piece baa been fired 
as high ae 30 shots per minute. The pro
jectiles are a steel shell, the ordinary shell 
shrapnel and case. The cartridges weigh 
about 10 pounds. As soon as practicable all 
the best vessels of the revenue marine will 
he furnished with Hotchkiss armament,

Bradstreels.
New York, July 3.—Special telegrams 

to Bradatreet’a indicates that wheat crop 
prospects in the Dominion Of Canada con
tinue very favorable and exert an influence 
in general tradb which has heretofore been 
slow and depressed. Business failures in 
the Dominion, including those for New
foundland, increased 121, 
in the six months of 1891 -over 1890, wMle 
the increase of liabilities was $1,478,282, or 
twenty per cent.

d forty acres (640) of land ritna- 
Channel, Barclay Sound. Com- 
ret on the main shore opposite 
hence eighty chains West along 
d channel, theuce eighty chains 
lighty chains East, thence eighty 
) the place of

Banalises tor the Vatican.
Rome, July 3.—The Vatican has request

ed the papal nuncios abroad, to invite do
nations to compensate for the speculative 
losses of Peter's penoe. The Pope has also 
decreed the extension of the marriage law 
to all Catholic States, which will specially 
affect Spain and Portugal, Mtherto exempt.

The JewMt Migration.
Constantinople,- July 3.—Jewish fami

lies to the number of two or three hundred 
weekly are arriving in Palestine in a desti
tute condition. Typhus and scarlet fevers 
are raging in Jerusalem. •

H

1
liVi

was more?
™eiSBL GEORGE 

. May Slat, 1891. «;
and will

HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
I after date I intend to apply to 
» the tihief. Commissioner of 

for permission to purchase 
—-*i bed tract of land situate In 
Bt: The northeast J of section 
township.

W. P. DAYKIN.
J. 29th June. 1891. ju3-2m-w

H

i

OTIOE. A Horrible Heath.
London, July 3.—The victim of the acci

dent at Mount Vesu vius was Dr. Sieva Jar- 
din, of Rio Janeiro, Brazil, a journalist. He 
fell 170 feet into the glowing lava of the É iMcKinlay, Deceased, of Lac 

La Hache,

ïT8 against the above estate 
i in to the undersigned within 
L all persons indented to the 
ted to forthwith settle same. 

A. C. McKiNLAY, 
a A. FERGUSON,

Executors.
fly3-2m-w

AMERICAN NEWS.

La Hache. A Big Sail for Libel.
New York, July 2,-The officers of the 

New York Life Insurance Co. have in
structed their counsel, William B. Horr- 
lilower, to commence suit at once against 
tbe editors, publishers and proprietors of 
the New York Times for one million dollars 
damages for libel, and have retained ae 
associates counsel, Messrs. Joseph K. 

ilhoate, Frederick R. Pender and Henry 
-Leekman. ■■ ■ ’■ ' * *
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N1GAN LAKE

I LAUNCH FOR HIRE -
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- IDamaged by Storm. . ,

midnight, last night, and did very serious ERANCraWAMH^

For Many Years.
Mr. J, M. Kellie, M.P.P., has received 

a letter from Illecillewaet, announcing that 
fourJeri of solid galena have been streak 
— .—i Creek, .another evidence of the 
solid wealth of the Kootenay country.
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2
SUNDAY’S DESPATCHES. husbands and two step-children are num

bered among her victims, found corrobora
tive evidence yesterday in the report of 
Chemist Latz and Coroner M&nker.

Mrs. Taylor died early in May, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Wright, about one week 
later, the symptoms of the two being the 

The neighborhood becoming very 
much excited and charging that Mrs. Dor
sey was the author of their deaths, Mrs. 
Wright’s body was exhumed. A» analysis 
showed she had died of copper poisoning. 
They then caused the remains of Mrs. Tay
lor to be exhumed. Her stomach was 
turned over to Chemist Latz, who to-day 
reported that be had found a quantity of 
arsenic in it. Efforts will be made to find 
out where the arsenic was purchased.

SUNDAY AT WINDSOR.
The German Kaiser Spends a Quiet Day, In

spects .the Scots Guards, Attends Church 
and Listens to a Sacred Concert.

London, July 5.—Emperor Williatn rose 
early, to-day, and took a short ride. He re
turned to breakfast with the Queen and 
royal family. Immediately afterwards he 
started in a carriage for Victoria barracks, 
accompanied by the Prince of Wales, Duke 
of Connaught and Duke of Clarence. The 
Emperor was in the undress uniform of the 
Corps Guard, bedecked with the Prussian 
orders, and wore a plumed helmet. The 
Prince of Wales wore the uniform of Colon
el of the Life Guards. It being a semi-state 
occasion, only military attaches of the Ger
man embassy and English embassy, attend
ant upon the Emperor, followed the royal
ties. The carriages of the party were pre
ceded by the mounted police and outriders.

On arrival at the barrafcks square, the 
Emperor found the Life Guards drawn up 
in line with fcbç Scots Guards in the rear. 
He shook hands with the commanding of
ficers and then inspected the troops, pass
ing up and down the lines and minutely 
scrutinizing the equipments of the soldiers. 
This over, the troops escorted their royal
ties to Trinity church, the Eiqperor occu
pying the royal pew. Other royalties and 
members of the Emperor’s and Queen's 
households occupied pews in the rear. The 
Guards’ band played, Mendelssohn’s march 
while the royalties were entering.

The sermon was delivered by the.Queen’s 
chaplain, Arthur Robinson, who referred to 
self-denying lives and Christian Records, 
mentioning General Grant, Count Von 
Moltke, General Gordon and others. The 
services over, the congregation stood while 
the royalties left. • The Emperor and royal 
party drove Back to the castle.

While .the Emperor was at Trinity, the 
Queen, Empress trad Princess Beatrice 
drove to the private chapel at Frogmore, 
attended, by the ladles of the household.

At luncheon the German Emperor and 
Empress met the bride and bridegroom of 
to-morrow, Prince Albert of Anhalt, and 
Princess Louise, of Schleswig-Holstein. 
The great table was laid with massive gold 
plate, which^tbe Queen permits to be dis
played, only on special occasions.^ After 
luncheon the Queen and Imperial Party 
listened to a concert by the Guard’s band, 
after which the Emperor aud Empress and 
Prince and Prfocesq of Wales drove to 
Cumberland lodge to visit Prince and 
Princess Christian, returning in time for 
dinner.

The day was concluded with a sacred 
concert in St. George’s hall. The Emperor 
and Empress personally congratulated the 
principal soloists.

|HPSKThe Runic, o£ the White Star line, got to 
her dock about the same time with 50,000 
cases of tin. She also had seven thorough
bred horses .board and a small quantity of
miscellaneous merchandise. The Guion Lme London, July 5.—It is many years since 
ÏRh8,000V^^8of tiL ^he Stiver’- the visit of a foreign sovereign to this coon-

pool one day ahead of her sailing date try hae excited public interest to such an 
and reached here one day before the printed extent as has the present visit of the Kaiser 
date for her arrival. The Ethiopia, Kaiserin, from the moment when they 
°f th‘shenCw« w^heTdm^^th'so!’. set foot on English soil at Port Victoria 

000 cases of tin- The same line expects to-day, and were welcomed in the name of 
another steamer to arrive to-day. The Queen. The Queen intends that every 
Galileo, of the Sanderson line, swung p^gjye mark of honor shall be paid to her

tinnal line steamer Spain arrived Sunday those who are politically ignorant, the true
with a big cargo of tin. Ail the com- eignificance of the visit is not apparent, but
panies expect other steamers to arrive by au the wide-awake ones are aware what

London, July 5.—The wedding of Prin- San Francisco, -June 30.—Enough tin hitoert^taportance’ that “ttoMnglMi 

eess Lonise, to-day, was one of the most is at present in the bands of the dealers ond QernmD nationa_ allied aB they are by
magnificent spectacles ever witnessed in m this Californu the bIo°a of tbeir sovereigns, should 1

and contain the entire fruit crop ot uainornia tain unbroken the existing entente cordtateWindsor. Multitudes from London d for ftt least two seasons as well as other of which the Emperor’s vhdt is a sure sign,
other -placet packed the town since early articles of tinware. Customs officia.8 state Apart altogether from the international 
morning. St. George’s chapel was crowded, that but Utile tin is now en route to this o(v whieh the vi6it of the German sove-
with wedding guests, their brilliant attire city. During the past two mo *, reign naturally calls up, it is peculiarly in-
with wedding guests incur ever, large quantities of it have passed te^stin„ ft^/a purely personal standpoint,
presenting a scene ®P ^ T through the custom house. ^ Emperor is a somewhat heroic figure
since the marriage of the late rrrace Leo- —-— fa B very unheroic age, while he is certainly
pold. Guards of honor were mounted at NEW YORK MARKETS- very popular with-the English masses on
the castle andut the chapel, and the route ------ account ofthe interest he takes in the labor

First çame repr^entatrves of the prm ? ------ _ pf the Metropolitan poUoe force were draft-
house of Anhalt Dessan, then “Lowed New York, July 6.—Money closed to- gd to Windsor for the reception of their 
twelve carnages, cMttammg day at 2 per c.', the lowest rate; the majesties, and'800 more wiU go down ,tb
Karserme, Prince and Princess of Wales - ■ - • -_ . w* , j_, Windsor tomorrow morning, in order towith the Princesses • Victoria end Miude, highest was 3. Exchange ojosed steady, - the’line of route clear on the occasion 
Dukes and Duchesses of Edinburgh and ,he-posted rates were 486 and 488; actual “{ Pfae wedjjDg of the Princess Louise of 
Connaught, Pnhce Henry and the rnneess rattSj m @ 4^- for demand. Govern- Schleswig-Holstein, daughter of Princess

0,TA^,^T-&rMr.eChapl=au, of lifeboat the baby.  ̂ trii^ti^Tds^ctosed0^ that the
supported by crutches, made hie appearance mge m the “dWtten^ta foÜÔws;Union Firsts, 108* bid; Onion Sink- German Emperor has fcUoWjd the example
at a Cabinet council meeting to-dsy. Anbert,  ̂toMwroom, aa^ns atienoanw, Funds, 1081 bid; Central's 107 bid. of the Duke of Portland, and has objected—.is-.— iSIrirss’SStis; z&srsuv?rsx.?js.

iÊMÊMm
vtgtss ass seSk SBaitissssss&ae » Jasa* i—~ssi^asssrtnsways. It also urges, among other things, *1.. Knichis of the Garter, but there were Jieved that the directors would successfully gignificance of the Kaiser s coolness m thVprohibition of foreign Ltract labfr’, n„ K d^tlons ’̂Jpti-X a marvel- carry through thrfr plans o^bonzmg a gating tbe Duke oT, Edinburgh on hi. 
and of expenditure for 4e importation of 0uaiy beautiful selection of flowers from the further lssue  ̂of stock, the f}**™?.**^™.* arnvalat Sheerness, îÿfie he showed great 
immigrants. Obligatory education and vot- roy5 conservatory. The Prinde of Wales followed that the n° cordiality toward the Prince of Wales, the
ing are also laid down as principles of. the escorted the German Empress into the must impress existing shareholders unfaror- Duke of Connaught, and the other royal-
brotherhood. The platform lurthermore chapel. The Empress wore a pea-green ^ ties who were on hand IUrmeet him. He
advocates the abolition of bonus granting, m„5e antique. They were preceded by the tiables from Letidomreport _that £1,000, conferred only a. formal ehake of the hand 
and binds its adherents to endeavor to have Emperor, escorting the Prince» of Wales, 000 went ont of the Bank of &jstajd*°r upon the Duke of Edinburgh. It ie 
the preeent competitive wageseystem super- wb^ebodioe sparkled with German orders, Russia. Accorda^ *» »e^**trtiial|le believed that tly Emperors treatment of 
seded by the co-operative industrial system, "nd who were a splendid parure of eonrc« of information the Duke was due to the suspicion that

diamonds Queen Victoria was attired in g° to Russia this month, and £16,000,000 the latter prompted the Duke of Coburg
rimTbtack ïrire a ^roneT" diamonds, will go next month, ^o other withdrawals £ friendly attitude towards

with hi, two Ofgoldfrom Londou’ are looked npon as the German Imperial Government. 
brotWe Prince Frederick and Prb^e Ed- certain, but it would not occasion surprise It u ,]to toid that the Kaiser attributes the 

\ltarby tha «Germany, Holland and South America hikewarmnee. of hi. reception in Russia to 
Lord Chamberiain ami were eoon followed "hould draw op the Bank of England e great the hostUe influence of the Duke and Duch-

"^."g^i market, aside from Burling- “ïh°J If^Mval officers who were pres- 

oramre blossoms The skirt was draped ton and Louisville, was firm, and m mort «nt to welcome the Emperor were amused 
witahoniton lace and the girdle with wSe ««*•» fractional advances were recorded. at.a blunder made by the imperial visitor;oe 
flowers, 'ihe brideroaids wore white silver By mid-day even the stocks named part y entering Sheernesi with his yacht, in hoist- 

- , , 5 their hair Their skirts recovered. In the afternoon a decidedly n« fiig flag as a British admiral at the foreostrfehnlmnei firmer tone was developed all round n&eadof mainmast, where the imperial
° «.rriod^hnnnnets of Mars£lNiel Granger stocks, Northern Pacific and North standard of Germany remained. The Prince 

^udthey earner houqueto America were ^iaUy stixmg and[led the ^ Wales rallied bis nephew onhis novel de-
arass^asaî^ __

Wmd^, sUgrmled,bttt rorm» vetor , ^ ^ Toward the dose of the upward whom it styles a crowned democrat. It de- Diamond strike is nearer settlement now
m their quamtuniforuw and, atirted movement, there was a check by the in- clares that the sturdiest radical need have than at any time since the trouble began.
immediateîv ? after the P ceremony nouncement of the engagement of another no hesitation in cheering for the Emperor as This afternoon the miners held a meeting
immediately alter tne cemny $500,000 in gold, but there was only a the author of the labor conference and the T, , , ., ... _ .. ... ®
for Chveden. ridmg ^ ^ Ky^*n «light reaction. Union Pacific developed mltn who dethroned Bismarck and there- and decided that they would holdout no
esmage with outn , , nrive some weakness in late dealings on its teport gime of terror and corruption. longer. They called on J. M. Phillips, who
Eton boys having been refusedIthe prive- ”™«CTea8ed eeminge. Atdiison, Topeka e11”6 OI16 is to charge in the absence at Oakland of
lege of dragging the carnage througli the çu.-e pe wa, strong on ito favorable nrarinq.his end. Superintendent Morgan Morgans. Mr.
streets of their college town, took t { r whîch showed an in- It is feared that Rev. Mr. Spurgeon, the ph^Qipe received their communication and

» EîSSHS SeSsSsStiii-^ SaflurSSpes.t,ietiMsassrig
andhia right eye was closed by a Mr. Henry ViUiard was at his office to- tion m the kidneys having made ito appear- t0 ecœpt your agreement and are readyj5is£SR5:.'3?iiB , » -, —THE KAISER TWITS HOLLAND. hÆntified wa. attributed to hi, pre- ^

He Is Received Tpeu Arrival by the Toeng The a(tem eon’s trading was on a is a very difficult one and teat "“'•Spur- •morning] and that no consultation on the
Queen—A Picturesque Incident. limited scale and without a single geonisma critical condition. The an- pert 0f the owners could be had till Mon

feature of internet. The closing prides were nouccement caused a sensation when com- It would not take them five minutes
one-eighth to one and a half per cent, higher municated to the audience^nearly every one height to decide the matter. Rethought 
than thoee on Friday in m«t cases, ^he «bedding tears, the scene bemg ,u « u aecepted_ M ,ae not ,ure.
sales amounted to 187,465 shares for the one. fervent prayers offered up that - If they go to work,” said he, “ we wiU
entire day. the paator might be spared to continue his ge(. out fr0Bm 700 to 800 tons a day. We

New York, July 6.—Flour closed quiet great work. could'get out 1,000 tons. The total forceof
but steady ; fine grades of spring $3.50 to letters of condolence to hr. oladstone. 400 men will not be put on all at once, be- 
$3.90; do. winter, $3.50 to $3.90; superfine The Queen and Prince of -Wales are cause we must first get out some water, but 
spring, $3.75 to $4; do. winter, $4 to $4.10; among those who have sent letters of condo- that will not take long.’’ 
ex. So. 2 spring. $4,20 to $4 30; do. winter, lence to Mr. Glsdstone upon the loss of his Deputy Sheriff James W. Smart has ar- 
$4 25 to $4.40 ; extra No. 1 spring, $4.25 ,OD The “ Dead March in Sanl ” was rived from Seattle to collect the arma
to $5.25 ; do. winter, $4 50 to $5.15 ; city phyed in Hawarden church to-day, and the Word reached here that there are indica-
mill extras, $5 to $5.15, for the West Indies, rector referred in feeling terms to the be- lions that the strike at Newcastle will come 
Southern flour closed strong. Trade and reavement their illustrious fellow member to a close to-morrow. The miners held a 
family extras, $4,40 to $5.10. Wheatopen- has suffered. Many of the congregation meeting at 2 o’clock this afternoon. It ie 
ed with a rush to sell, the foreign houses were in tears. stated that 40 of the old miners are ready
taking the lead. Everyone was selling and The Liberal» are so anxious lest the effect to go to work. It is said, too, that there 
prices dropped sharply. The decline con- 0f w. H. Gladstone’s death may be to un- will be 40 or more who will not receive 
tinned during the mortiing and the market Hermine his father’s health that they are work. Those who could not be given work 
was weak for the most part of the day. urging the leaders of the party to take every have been asked to vacate their houses. 
Selling was attributed to the con- possible step to hasten the general elections, Superintendent John Pritchard, of the 
tinned favorable weather in the fearing that delays may be dangerous, and Clay mines here, and others, think the New- 
West and the prospective large that if the elections are belated they may castle difficulty is ended.
yield. Near the close there was some re- come at a time when the party is at'a dis- : -----------
covery on firmer cables, Kut prices closed advantage in having lost its great leader. nip v A V WINKI.R.
lf@lj cents fewer. Spot lots closed dull parnell aqa& excommunicated. 1------

t°7m ^‘owwffiter2 Jure LOU A decree oi excommunication haa onoe A Peculiar Case-Hermae Harms, the Mlnne-

E-sa» àÊ “ •^tsssjsr ‘ -
active and strong^^s^ ieii^higher; ^^^“^"rolemn «pro^^thri? St. Paul, July 5—Herman Harms, the 
!5>« ôf No 2elixed^t .72; ifo 2'mUed, judgment that Parnell, by hbi public mis- Minnesota sleeper, is awake. His case was 
Jure, .664; do., August, ,63i; do., Septem- conduct, has utterly disqualified himself as probably the mort peculiar known to the 
her, .631 ; do., October, .594. Oataoptions a political leaner. physicians, whose skill has been baffled for
were moderately active and irregular, clos- These eptec^al thunders are not mere tbe Daat dozen years. He has slept almost 
ing 1§ higher for July and $@1 thunder. The priests are refusing absolution . p .
lower respectively for August aid and communion to the men who, in spite of inceseantly for the past sixteen year,. A 
September. Spot lots closed strong ; the priestly prohibition, continue to sujroort few days ago he awoke and has taken only 
spot sales of No. 1- «faite at 48c; Parnêll Cases of tfais kind are said, by an ordiDary amount of sleep
No. 2 do., 44|c; not mixed at 42c, and No. those who know Ireland well, to be frequent. recoVery, however, is doubtful.
2 do. at 40c and 41c. .No. 2 mixed, July, inspected the life and soots guards. Mr. Harms is now living on a farm about 
40fc; do., August, 37ic; do., September, The Kaiser, Prince of Wales and other midway between St. Charles and Quincy, 
34ÎC. Rye dull, and barley neglected, member* of the Royal Family, inspected tbe Minn. He moved there about a year and a 
Pork, dull; mess, $11.25 to $12.50 for new. ^ the ggiflÀknt Windsor in half ago from near Utica, Minn. Some 16
Lard closed firm at $6.55, July; $5.66, Au- t^e evening. years ago he was attacked by a severe fever
gust; $6.78, September. _____-,_Trn, and had intense pains shooting through 6is

Sugar—Raw, dull and more or less nom- fatti knows when to raisk the price. head He waa tben in IUinois. His phv- 
inal; 89 test muscovado and 96 test centri- Patti demands higher "terms than ever to aician advised him to move to the colder 
fngal, 3gc; refined, qniet and unchanged; go to America with Abbey next winter. 0ümate of Minnesota, aud he accordingly 
cut loaf and crushed, 51c; powdered, 4§o ; She wants $5,00$ each night to sing opera. moved to this state 13 years ago. During 
granulated, 4|c to 41c; cubes, 4 9-16o; con- As another is also trying to engage for a hi, etay in Illinois he did not sleep all the
fectionera’, 4jc. concert tour, Abbey will probably have to ,jme, but since he came to this etate he has

Butter—Dull, and in the buyer’s favor ; pay the imperious diva her price if he wants slept all the tim# except an interval of a 
state pail», extras, 181c; Western, extras, per. yea,, anil a half, beginning with 1881, and

two months 6f 1889 and 1890. When he ia 
sleeping he can only be awakened by hi» 
wife touching him on the head. Calling 
has no effect on him, and he takes no nour
ishment to speak of, and only when he is 
aroused from hi»'comatose condition.

Harms was torn in Germany in 1838. He 
was married to Mias Busman in 1863. His 
faithful wife , ha» zealously guarded him 
through all these year» of torpidity.

A BOYAL-WEDDING.Thomas. The committee adjourned at 2 
o’clock, with only a beginning of. the cross- 

It was made apparent that
i, narrated b, H^iage of Princess Louise ef Schles-

m Canada Wi* HolBteU And PtiBCe
at acme Aribert.

CAPITAL NOTES.
examination, 
the transactions 
so numerous and cover ao many 
if the cleverest cross-examiner 
does not succeed in puzzling him 
point it will to astonishing.

, L COURT GOSSIP.

Further Interesting Evidence in the 
Tarte-McGreevy Investigation 

—Lively Passages-
OUR OTTAWA

- I1
Hon. Mr- Foster s Bndg 

the Seduction 
Sugar Dutli

The Most Magnificent Spectacle Wit
nessed at Windsor Castle for 

Many Years-

Lady Macdonald's Patent of Nehillty.
Ottawa, July 4. —It is learned authenti- 

eally that Lady Macdonald hae not, eo far, 
received any official intimation of the honor 
conferred on her by the Queen; but it ti un
derstood that the patent conferring the title 
ie now on the way from England. Within 
the last few days Lady Macdonald has been 
the recipient of many cablegrams of con
gratulation from friends in London.

C! fARTARAmendments to the Election Law to 
Make It Plainer and Mere 

Workable.
also.

The Oriental Mails — 
Tunnel and What 

Cost the Domii
The Queen, the Kaiser and Kaiserlne, 

Princes and Princesses Present—
, ' The Costumes.

The National Memorial to the Late 
Premier-The Speaker of the 

Gemmons Interviewed.
tes

(From our own Correspi

Ottawa, June 27.—This hi 
week for Canada. The B 
which was delivered on Tnei 
peeled to produce some impoa 
bat no one anticipated thaj 
ment would bring down such 
ary measure, and yet one whj 
acceptable to the people.

X dollars of taxation struck of 
swoop is a step which requi 
careful consideration, and m 
to propose it. Mr. Foster I 
proposal. While it may be 
hence we shall see, and natui 
see, a remarkable falling off i 
yet the country will not objej 
they will be in pocket to the/ 
million dollars. The sugar di 
radically dealt with. The re 
sugar has been drop 
and the old duties he 
tained in such a way < 
will operate as a protection t 
While it may be true that w« 
a free breakfast table, seeing 
exists a tax upon sugar of i 
cent a pound, yet the Canadi 
have cheaper sugar than forn 
daction is an important fact 
body. It is estimated that j 
pounds of sugar per bead, ami 
At two cents per pound this 
on the article of 88 cents a ik 
family of five. To make up i 
revenue, the taxes, both impi 
npon malt liquors, spirits am 
raised considerably. They ' 
the jump, to a large extent, i 
two years, and after all the 0 
object, seeing that the princij 
luxuries, rather than thenec< 
is the correct one.

em a Charge of Larceny.
Postage La Prairie, Man., July 4.— 

Cordingly, formerly of Carbepry, who was 
apprehended at Vancouver, was bro 
this morning, before Judge Ryan, for 
on a charge of larceny of goods. On ac- 

the absence of a witness, the

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 4.—There was some sensa

tional and interesting evidence in the Tarte- 
McGreevy investigation, to-day.
Murphy was under cross-examination by 
Mr. Osier for four hours. He said the ori
ginal statement, containing the charges now
under Investigation, was published in Mr. Bnucan McIntyre Accepts.
Tarte’s paper without his consent. Robert Montreal, June 4 —The rumor that 
McGreevy asked him to sign it. That was Duncan Mclfatyre had accepted »
• v icon tt» tha-n ooirl h#» wanted the board of directors of the Grand Trunk
in March, 1890. He then said he wantert raiI ig confirmed; railway men receive
to qjiow it to Sir John; to prove how bis t,h'e news with approval.

* brother had treated him. He went, to Tarte ------
and gave him the documents. Tarte pledg- Fire In Cmelph.
ed himself to secrecy, but asked permission Guelph, Ont., July 4.—The W ellington 

' to show the documents to Sir Adolphe Car- hotel stables were burned last evening, to
on. The object of these documents was not gether with all the contents, including 12 
for personal gain to witness, -but to vindi- horses. The loss is $6,000; insured, 
cate Robert McGredry. Tar te„ viola ted his 
confidence. ' _ _

A lively spat here took place. Messrs, 
v, • Edgar and1 Ross complained that it wes not 

fair to the members of the <x>mmittee to 
make such disparaging remarks about the 

' witness or other members as Mr. Curran 
had been making. For instance, he spoke 
of “ birds of & feather ’’ (laughter).

Mr. Tarte—It is most impertinent and 
insulting (loud laughter).

Mr. Curran—I waa-ofily speaking to the 
gentleman beside me. I merely said these 
two gentlemen (Tarte end Murphy) 
gether, that’s all

‘ The witness proceeded to state that he 
first offered McGreevy $25,000 ii he could 
get the contract for Larkin, Connelly & Co.

Mr. Osier produced cheques, which 
alone were presented as vouchers for the 
payment of the five sot es referred to, and 
asked witness if there were any other 
cheques which might be supposed to have 

: been so used.
Witness having replied in the negative,

Mr. Oiler showed that two cheques were 
dated 14th May and 1st June 1883, and 
were paid about that time, and asked how 
they could possibly have been applied in 

‘payment for notes made subsequently. 
v * 5^e contract, he pointed out, wae made 

ont only on the 6th June, and the notes 
wére given after that.

Witness said he eould not say what else 
these cheques were for.

Mr. Oder called the attention of the 
: .committee to the date being the 14th May, 

the same as the date of Mr. Perley’s letter, 
referring to the obvious mistakes in the 
tenders. This incident, showing inconsis
tency, created quite a sensation.

The special Committee on Election laws, 
will report in favor of amending the act, for 
the purpose of simplifying the present law 
and making plain doubtfully worded sec- 

A clause making it compulsory for 
every elector to vote, finds favor with some 

- members, who held that such provision 
would tend to abolish bribery. Another 
proposed clause provide» punishment ^ for 
those accepting bribes, as well es for those

The Banking and Commerce committee, 
to-day, killed the bUl which proposed to in- 
-corporate the Canadian Order of Home Cir- 
dee. The comibittee were somewhat doubt- 
fel abouhthe ayetom of inmrance adopted 
by this organization, and the bill waa 
thrown out by three to one.

A deputation of Ottawa gentlemen inter
viewed the Speaker of the Commons, to
day, relative to the proposed national me
morial to Sir John Macdonald, but were 
advised to see the Premier. <

main-
ught up 
:or trialOwen

PUREST, STROMEST, BEST,case
was adjourned until Friday next. Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime, —

Phosphates, or any Injuriant. / \ ■ J*
B. W. C1LLETT. Toronto. Ont f ■x\y

The Celebrated EM Cure,
APHRQDITIHE sagWarranted 

to cure
Is Sold on 

-Tj POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE 

to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
at the gener
ative organs, 
whether arts- ■■■■■ 
ing from the AFTER 

of Simulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
iscretion, etc., such as Loea of 
"akefulnesa. Bearing dawn Pains 

—- . Hysteria, Nervous ProstraUon,
Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, whieh If neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price 81 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

%

>
BEF0RI

excessive
Brainpower, 
in the Back

met to- A W1EÏTTZS GUARANTEE for every $5
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of teatimo- 
male from old end young, of both sexe*, 
permanently cured by m
ctllar free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PORTLANDBox LT. , OR.

BOLD BT
COCHRANS «t MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 

Cornerof Dougina and Yates streets, 
tno3Ww-rly Sole Agent tor Victoria.Hgfe A POSTAL MATTS

On the receipt of a message 
that no direct mails had bees 
your port, from Yokohama ac 
by the last two C.P.R. steal 
Prior at Mice took the matted 
a view, to having the oniÜ 
As I telegraphed to the CoLCI 
nesday evening, the matter is 
to which the ^Dominion Gd 
ne say whatever, although I 
be done towards assisting y<| 

the consummati<M 
ad another talk' 

White, the Deputy Postal 
to-day and he told me tlnj 
from Yokohama and Hong- ; 
tively for Victoria oould only 
through the orders of the Pos 
ral of the Empire of Japan -j 
master General of the colony^ 
It may take a little time to hi 
pressure upon them in 
Victoria’s desires, bat - the 
master-General promised ;.toj 
to the Imperial authorities w 

For the present, ti 
people will have to be contej 
ters a» they stand.

THE P.

There was a spicy little d 
House of Commons, the othi 
out of a motion of Hon. Me 
papers in connection with th 
td build a tunnel from the mai 
Brunswick, P.E.L The n 
that province, whether they 
Tory, are strong advocates of 
tion of such a tunnel, althougl 
according to Sir Douglas Foi 
will range all the way froi 
teen millions, according to tl 
the work. Mr. Cockburn, 1 
member from Centre Toron 
because he was head master q 
ada College for a number j 
still carries the way of a do mi 
—had evidently been anticij 
bate, as he came down to th 
facts and figures referring f 
which were somewhat of a i 
nothing else, served to wounc 
bilities of the island member 
to Mr. Cockburn, a can

• tion of the Auditor-G 
eountso in so far as:
lated t the Island Province ol 
ion, show a sum of $600,000 a 
loss to the Dominion, or $5 pel 
as P. E. L is concerned.

Mr. Cockburn was in a funi 
he suggested that it would bei 
Dominion to transport all the 
the island, on the approach d 
the mainland, rather than but 
the enormous expense which • I 
to cost. He gave many comp 
penditnres on account of pubii 
the different provinces, mainlj 
advantage of P.E.I., and it 
from the interruptions to wbi< 

fl»- jected, that the Island Membe 
! together admire this frank ct 

Cockburn is convinced that 1 
successful in staving off the 1 
tbe tqpnel project for many 
forever.

p:

HAGYARD’S

“YELL0W0IL”A ROYAL WELCOME.
Ourea Rheumatism.

Kaiser William Greeted by the 
Frinee of Wales Upon His 

' Arrival in England. Free™ form Powte
His Majesty Expresses His Pleasure 

at the Cordial Reception 
Accorded Him.

Are pleasant, to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is A safe, rare and effectual de 
stroyer of worms 1m Children or Adults,6

I THE BLACK DIAMOND STRIKE. TO WHOJL IT MAY CONCEBN.
— - m * ___-London, July 4.—Tbe Imperial yacht 

Hohenzollem arrived at Sheerneii 45 min
ute» earlier than had been expected, and 
was alongeide the pier before the special 
train bearing the welcoming party arrived. 
All the British princes ' wore the German 

tary uniform, and the Kaiser wa» 
arrayed in the uniform of an Eng
lish admiral. The large crowd, which 
wa» kept at a-di»tanoe by the police, was 
strangely silent, making no demonstration» 
in greeting the Imperial visitors. The Em
peror received the Prince on the lower deck, 
shaking hand» with the Prince of Wales 
and saluting him with a kiss, the latter part 
of the ceremony being omitted in the ease of 
the Duke of Edinburgh, but in
cluded again in the welcome of
the Duke of Connaught. The Empress 
received the party on the upper deck, and 
luncheon was then served in the saloon, 
while the band played Prussian ain. The 
train started half an hour late. Windsor 
was superbly decorated with flags. The 
Scots Guards were drawn up at the station 
'to give the Emperor and Empress a 
military welcome. The Princeae of
Wales and the other princesses were also 
at tbl station, tod were introduced 
to, aud welcomed tbe Kaiser, who respond
ed very «imply : “ I am very much obliged 
to you for your kindness in coming here to 
welcome me to your old town again. I am 
very pleased to find myeèlf ao welcome. 
The little procession of royalty then started 
in about a dozen carriages. The Prince and 
Princess of Wales; with the'Emperor and 
Empress occupying the first carriage. The 
Life Guards acted a» an escort. A halt 
wa» made at tbe Guildhall, where the 
mayor presented the Kaiser with the ad
dress of the municipal authorities, to which 
the Emperor repl&d :, “ I am very much 
obliged to you for your kind address, and 
added a few commonplace remarks suitable 
to tbe occasion. His reference to 
“my grandmother, who hae been very kind 
to ns both before and eiuce we aeoended 
the throne,” elicited much applause. The 
roust was thronged with people, who 
showed considerable enthusiasm.

On the arrival of the Imperial party at 
Windsor, they were met by the Queen at 
the state entrance, and Her Majesty warm
ly embraced both the Kaiser and the 
Kaiserine.

rriHE UNDERSIGNED, Importer» and Deal- 
-L era In Teas, hereby notify the Trade 
generally that the letters

.
in view.

“MM” Si L TUN!mili

ia one of their Spécifie trade marks, and name 
tor Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, 
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademark Branch," all persons or firms 
using said trade mark will be prosecuted to the 
fullest extent of the law.

To ensure receiving the genuine “MM" so 
well and favorably known by all Tea drinkers, 
consumers will please obeerve that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Trade 
Mark Registered in Ottawa, Canada, by 
Siegfried Sc Rrandenbtein.”

SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN
SAN FRANCISCO.

' z

I

CANADIAN NEWS.

.Platform of Industrial Brotherhood 
. of Canada—A Hew Organi-

zation-
!

ap9 fim-d&w
Amstbbdam, July L—The flotilla escort

ing the Emperor of Germany and his party 
arrived here to-day, accompanied by the 
Dutch squadron. Upon landing at the dock 
here the Emperor waa received by the 
Queen, who-ia only II year» of age, and by 
the Queen Regent, Princess Waldeck. Th. 
Queen and Queen Regent were surrounded 
by a brilliant gathering of cabinet ministers, 
army officers and municipal and other 
-authorities. After a moat imposing cere
mony of reception, the Imperial guests of 
Holland w ere escorted to the palace, where 
they will to entertained during their stay 
in this city. All the iMpping in the harbor 
,and all the main thoroughfares are decor- 

flags, tod this evening there waa 
t illumination in honor of the

ISTOTICE.

Estate of James McKinlay, Deceased, of Lac 
U Hache,

The McGreevy Investigation — Lady 
- Macdonald’s New «tie — Duncan 

> McIntyre and the G. T- R-

A LL ACCOUNTS against the above estate 
A must be sent in to thé undersigned within 
sixty- days, and all perrons indented to the 
estate are requested to forthwith settle same.

A. O. McKlNLAY,
& A. FJERGfUSON,

Executors. 

Îly3-2m-w

Double Scull Race Off;
Toronto, July 4.—The proposed double- 

- YjeaU race between Hanlan trad O’Connor 
. and Gauds or and MacKay ie off The for

mer met with a mishap, which disabled 
their boat, and asked for a postponement of 
the race, which was refused. The first de
posit of $160 was forfeited. Gaudaur re
fused to meet O’Connor in a single scull 

-race.

/ Address—Lac La Hache. 
June 27th, 1881.

Notice.
a ted with 
» brilliant
young Emperor of Germany.

The route leading from the landing place 
to the palace waa lined , with troop# and 
crowded to the utmost with enthuaiaatic 
citizens. After passing , an hour at the 
pale ce, the Emperor drove through the city, 
teemingly well pleased. . A picturesque in
cident was a grand military tattoo by an 
orchestra of nearly 1,060 men, at 9 d clock 
this evening, in the Dom square, rendering 
“ Heil Dirrm Siegeeranz.” It wae remark
ably impressive. The Emperor witnessed 
all this after the grand banquet at the 
palace. ______

mWO MONTHS afterdate I Intend to apply 
_L to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase the following described 
land in Alberoi district: Commencing at a 
poet about 60 chains northeast of Indian Re
serve, Ucuolet Arm, thence running east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 49 
chains, thence south to 
taining 480 acres.

Victoria, June 30,1881.

Careless Bee of Firearms,
TiANGKNBOBG, N. W. T., July 4.— Mr. 

Christian Hilgiaon, of Thingvalla, was 
shooting blackbirds, yesterday, ond Miss 
Thadberg, who was passing fifty yards from 
where the birds were, was struck in the 
head by one grain of shot, from the effect of 
which she died tô-day.

encement, con-

. WILLIAM SUTTON.jy3-wy

TEACHER WANTED-B.C. Metkodlrt Ml»st.»e.
Toronto, July 4.—The Methodist Mis- 

uionary committee of consultation and 
;i finance met here, yesterday, when a state

ment waa presented by the general J80”" 
tary, respecting Indian affaire in the North
west andBritiah Columbia. Schools will 
shortly be in operation at Port Simpeonand 
Chilliwhack. A memorial from the Port 
Simpson district, in regard to the estab- 

’ lishment of a general hospital there, was 
read before the committee and forwarded to 
tbe Minister of the Interior.

THE PROHIBITION QUIHHJJWHACK School, Male or Female.
, Apply to 

O WEBB, „
/CHILLIWHACK School, 1 
\J Salary, $55.00 perjponth.

jeS-w-3t
On Wednesday evening^ or 

day morning, there was an ej 
the House of Commons. Tl 
question had been fixed for 
for that evening. The debatt 
weary length along for severe 
the vote upon Mr. Taylor’s e 
leave the question to the de 
people, whether in the shape i 
or in some other form, had be 
the amendment negatived 
whelming majority. Only se 
voted tor it. Immédiat! 
announcement of the figures, 
rose and in about half an 1 
delivered one of the most img 
ances which I hsve heard him 
long time. At the outset it 
nature of a defence. As Mil 
Crown, Mr. Foster is not able 
s stand u

THE WARM WAVE.
Several Cases of Sun stroke Is California- 

The Thermometer 103 in the Shade.

Stockton, Cal., July 1.—Two farm hands 
in this county and two laborers in the city 
died to-day from sunstroke. George Fos
ter, a farm hand, working near Rockford, 
was taken sick while .driving a header 
wagon in a field yesterday, but went to 
work again to-day. At noon to-day he was 
again stricken in the field and died a few 
hours later.

• Another farm hand who died from sun
stroke was John A. Ebersole, a Swiss, who 

orking near French camp. He waa 
{q B grain field till the middle oil the after
noon, when he went home and died in the 
evening. . ,

Lucia Klerofelder, employed in a lumber 
yard, went home suffering from sunstroke 
this afternoon and died in the evening. He 
leaves a wife and children.

The fourth death is that 
tified laborer. Ho fell while walking'on 
Commerce street, in this city, this after
noon, when the thermometer wae at the 
highest notch, marking 103 in the shade. 
He died aa* hour later.

HORATIO . — . J
Secretary Trustee Board.PLESTY OF TlH.

Enormous Beeelpts of Tfa Plato Under the 
Old Duty.

New York, June 30.—That part of the 
McKinley tariff hill which affects the duty 

tin plate imported from England will 
go into effect to-morrow. The present duty 
is one cent per pound. After to-morrow 
the duty will be 2 1-5 cents per pound. As 
a consequence there is much activity ampng 
importers, who are anxious to get in-coming 
steamers past the customs house officers 
before to-morrow. Every steamer, which 
has left British ports within the 
last month has brought Over a big 
cargo of the metal, and the num
ber of cases filled with tin which 
have been landed in New York city have 
been enormous. A reporter made a tour 
of the West Side steamship docks, yester
day, and found that the big liners had. dis
carded all general freight on the other side 
and had arrived in this port with full 
cargoes of tin. Several of the boats ar
rived ahead of their schedule date. The 
Canard steamer Servia docked at 11 o’clock, 
yesterday morning. She had 28,000 cases 
ottifi. She also brought 657 passengers.

Estate of the late Joseph Mason, of 
Barkerville.

/^CREDITORS of this Estate are requested to 
\J send their claims into

ie3 2t-w

since. His

AHA J. B. MASON, 
the Executrix.on

,1 . A Jlacdoeatd Ulonoment.
Toronto, July 4.—A public meeting waa. 

held hero, last night, to consider a proposi
tion to erect a monument to commemorate 
the memory of the late Frontier. A large 
committee was appointed to deal with the 
project, at another meeting to be held 
Thursday next.

FOE_SALE.
•TITHE BEST BRED JERSEY BULL, JIN 
JL the Pacifie Coast, Belle’s Rioter, No. 18.3)7. 
A. J. C. C„ by Rioters Pride, by Stoke Pogia 
3rd. Dam, Bette Steubln. winner of « l'ef 
medal In milk test at Ottawa. Also acmeWas w

reeM8redB”F°19kT<fTRD Y KoN 
jel7-lm-d&w a Government St., Victoria.

pen non-party quest 
iber would do. Ho 

tion that be does aa Minister 
the event of prohibition beinj 

) the people, the all-important i
forée itself 

' ing a means by which 
-■ needs of the country could I 
, Foster let the house clearly ua 
4 he had net awerved one i
i allegiance to tbe prohibits

and that when the time arrivi 
willing, manfully, to face all 
connected with the carrying 
important proposal His co 
however, that the Hon

wanted

■irytr i creae-Exauelaatloa.
Ottawa, July 4.—The Committee on 

Privileges and Elections met, to-day, and 
the cross-examination of Murphy was 
tinned by Osier. Reverting to Robert Mc
Greevy’» candidature for the Legislature, 
Murphy said he had spent $3,000 in the 
election, bnt it was not his. own money. 
Osier read over the amounts of the cheques 
from Murphy’s bank took, and Murphy 
ewore he had paid money-in these sums td 
Them»» McGreevy, and to Robert for

vale mem
18c.

WHOLESALB POISONING.
Evidence that Mrs. Dorsey Poisoned Her 

Relatives With Araeslc.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 5.—The charge 
that Mrs. J. Dorsey has been guilty of whole
sale poisoning, and that her mother, Mrs. 
Taylor, her sister, Mrs. Wright, and four

LYON * HEALY. CHICA60.

of an uniden- Bnbearable Palm.
r>NAR SIRS,—I suffered for three days very 
U severely from Summer Complaint, and 
could get no relief, bnt kept getting worse till 
the pstn was almost unbearable, and I wu very 
weak After every thlngelae had failed, I tried 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of WOd Strawberry. The 
tort does gave relief, »^jt M,Qqt tantoeuro

’ Wilftod, Ont

con-
upon him

mm;
!

J. M. Drummond, of the H. B. Co., 
Langley, is in the city. v

Information on the question 
with the object of securing J

accura
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THE RAVENNA DISASTER.to take hta fleet around the island of 
No- each permission wo» 

• through
THE NEWS AT KAMLOOPS.Foster moved hie amendment in-favor of NEWS OF THE FAR NORTH, 

the appointment of & Royal Commission of 
Inquiry. There has been a good deal of 
speculation as to the manner in which this 
proposal will be received by the Dominion 
Alliance. In the House, towards the close 
of the discussion, the Opposition seemed to 
take the view that a plebiscite should be 
had upon the question, although but a little 
while before they had voted down Mr.
Taylor’s amendment in favor of such a vote 
being obtained. It was said that 
this was what the Dominion alliance 
was anxious for,
XSLShetffi, WW.ïM There is a strong probability that next 
Commission being appointed. Mr. Vidal, summer will see one or two, perhaps three 
President of the Dominion Alliance, was first-class steamers plying between Victoria 
seen next day, and promptly pat a,different ul] Alaska, in opposition to the Queen.
^d.0ntbeqd"S th^Tt Xc re»™ for this is plain. The popularity 

Commission as the most important step in ad- of the excursions to the far north cannot 
v&nce in tqe cause of prohibition that has bat increase, as long as the service is kept 
been taken for many years, and be thinks at the 8tandard of excellence maintained by

Capt. Carrou. The grandeur and novelty 
i, sincere in this matter, and is actuated by of the Scenery met with on the trip can 
a desire to meet the views of the petitioners never fail to attract the attention and com 
for prohibition aa far aa ta at present practi- the «hniratioo of travellers,
cable. This statement will aqdonbtedly The Queen is keeping up her speed re- 
carry weight in the country It is under- jjjj, sea eon, arriving down with her
stood that no time will he lost in appointing third party ahead of time, yesterday. The 
the commission. It will be composed of m,jority Qf the touriste, including thirty of 
men of standing m the community, who will tbe round-the-world passengers brought by 

required to make a thorough examination the Empress ot Japan, made the full trip, 
into the question 10 all lU bearings, utilizing rod enjoyed it immensely. He weether 
for the benefit of the people of Canada the wag fav<rfable for right-seeing, no accidents 
experience of prohibition states and _ conn- occurreji captain and officers devoted 
tries. A valuable report will undoubtedly themselves assiauonsly to making their 
follow the labors of the commission, and guests comfortable. Among the notables 
upon it, doubtless, the future action of Far- on bo^rd were Lieut.-General Sir Allan 
liament will be based. Johnson, of London, England : Dr.

W, W. Mayo, of Rochester, State 
Senator for Minnesota ; Hon. and 
Mrs. H. C. Greeley, of Clinton, jMsss.; 
Prof. Msrtin Stalker, of Ames, Ohio; Hon. 
A. K. Delaney, of Juneau; Hon. and Mrs. 
Charles S. Johnson, of Sitka; C-oL and 
Mrs. J. D. Fry, of San Francisco; and 
Bishop Vladimir, of Alaska and the Aleu
tian Islande. General Sir Allen Johnson, 
Mrs. Mullins and her two daughters, of 
San Francisco, sod Messrs. Henry Lubbock 
and Harry Bottler, of London, England, 
remain at the Driard for a few days, which 
they will devote to seeing Victoria and 
the country surrounding. Sir Richard Mus- 
grove and Mr. Joseph Boscowitz, of this 
city, were, also among the round-trip ex
cursionists.

The Queen did not bring down much 
news. What little the Alaskan papers con
tain is in the following three paragraphs :

George G. Currie, the ambitious, canoe 
tourist, was sighted in Tongas Narrows 
about three weeks ago. He was then 
seated in tbe stern of his “ Midnight Sun,” 
heading for Fort Simpsqn, which he has 
probably reached ere this. • Hambrock, the 
companion who started from. Juneau with 
him, deserted at Wrangels, and Currie con- 
tinned his adventurous voyage alone. The 
Mining Record notes that when last seen 
his craft was so heavily loaded astern with 
thoughts of the press notices to be received" 
that daylight could be seen under the bow. 

The Alaskan says “the British bark, 
Capt. Herbert G. Lee,

OUR OTTAWA LETTER. l
needed, but the request was 
theJlussian miniter at Tokio to avoid giv
ing offense. The Japanese'refused permis
sion for any hut the prince's own veeeel to 
visit Kagorerma, whereupon the Russian 
minister informed tbe authorities that other 
vessels would accompany the flag ship and 
for them to stop the fleet at their peril 

The Japanese display at the World’s Fair 
is assured by an appropriation of $500,000 
by an imperial ordinance. A special expo- 
position bureau was created, consisting of 
one chief, two assistant chiefs and several 
counsellors, five managers, and several sec
retaries, all men of rank.

' t Particulars of the Awful 1 
Wreck on the Brie Road 

in Ohio-

Dominion Day Bight Royally Cele
brated With Athletic and Aquatic 

Sports and Horse Racing-

Currie, the Venturesome Canoeist 
Beaches Fort Simpson—A Fast and 

Pleasant Trip.

Hon- Mr. Foster’s Budget Speech and 
the Bednetion in the 

Sugar Duties.

'7* 1

,The Bodies Burnt and Mangled 
Beyond Becognition-Stopy of 

One of,the Survivors.

Examinations of School Children and 
School Teachers—Remarkably 

Heavy Rainfall

The Oriental Mails — The P. E. I- 
Tunnel and What R Would 

Cost the Dominion.

The Martha Fisher Sails for Liver
pool—Lient- Schwatka on the Na

vigation of the Taken.krtfi .and that they
IRavenna, Ohio, July 3.—Nineteen peo

ple were killed end twelve injured, at an 
early hour this morning, in the most fright
ful railroad accident of the present year. 
At 3 o’clock the east-bound express on the 
Erie wes lying at the static», while some 
repairs were being made to the engine. 
Flagman Boynton was started back with a 
lamp, to ward off any possible danger from 
the rear. Suddenly, without warning, the 
headlight of a locomotive flashed around a 
curve, and a fast stock train dashed down 
s steep grade from the west, crashing into 
the rear of the pessenger train standing at 
the depot. There was some dreadful mis
take. Nineteen precious human lives were 

"crushed out in a moment, add twelve per
sons maimed and injured.

Tbe passenger train was a bo cl t ten min
utée late, owing to trouble with one at the 
cars. The train, at the time of the acci
dent, lay on the main track just at the bot
tom of a steep grade, and though the train
men knew they were followed by a fast 
freight no one seemed to think the freight 
was at their very heels, and once on the 
down grade coming into the station It 
hard matter to stop, especially as the freight 
did not intend to make Ravenna a stopping 
place. What might have been expected 
actually happened. The freight was mak
ing fast time and came down hill with a 
rush, the engine and tender being fairly 
hurled through the rear cars of the passen
ger. When the correspondent strived on 
the scene-after the accident the scene was 
awful *•

(From our own Correspondent.) * ' to" (From oar own Correspondent.)
oER Dominion Day was duly celebrated here, 

and an excellent programme of sports, un
der the auspices of the St Andrew’s and 
Caledonian Society, enjoyed, 
not as many visitors as usual, owing to the 
fact that in almost all the interior towns 
they had made arrangements for local cele
brations. The Jtsmloepe programme in
cluded athletic and aquatic sports, as well 
as horse racing. A $50 parse brought three 
horses to the start, and resulted in favor of. 
Alex. McConnell's GtaasSy. A race for a 
saddle brought five horses to the scratch, 
and was won by an Indian cayuae. There 
was a pyrotechnic display in the evening, 
and the day’s celebration was wound up by 
a grand ball in the pavilion.

School Inspector Wilson and Mr. I. An
derson, B. A., are conducting the annual 
examination of school teachers. here. Fif
teen have presented themselves for examin
ation, and so far the résulta are favorable 
and very creditable to the teaching frater
nity of the province.

Mr. Jas. McEvoy, successor to Dr. Daw
son, of the Geological Department, and Mr.
J. Murray McGregor, C. E-, are in town. 
They start ont in a few days for work, and 
will be back again to meet Dr. Dawson on 
hta way to Victoria, prior to his departure 
for the Behring Sea.

Mr. Thee. Fortune has received news 
from England of the death, of his uncle, Mr. 
Thomas Boomer, at Atterington, Yorkshire.
The deceased wills a considerable sum to the 
nieces of Mr. Fortune, who have been living 
with him for some years past.

On Saturday last there was one of the 
heaviest rainfalls of many years. The streets 
were fairly flooded, and considerable dam
age was done to private property.

The doeing exercises of the public school 
have been held with very creditable results.
Six of the pupils received rolls of honor, and 
the examination papers proved that, with 1 
few exceptions, all had secured a high per
centage of mark»

Dr. Turner has been elected school trus- 
t’ee vice Mr. R. E. Smith, retiring by rota
tion. The doctor will make an excellent 
trustee, end has expressed his determina
tion to attend to duty.
. Arrangements are being made for the 

holding of a three-days’ race meeting here 
early in September. Some large stakes will 
be offered, an* by this means a good class 
of animals will be attracted.

The weather during the week hat been 
very warm, the glass ranging from 85 to 90 
degrees in the shade.

Ottawa, June 27.—This has been a great 
week for Canada, 
which was delivered on Tuesday was ex
pected to produce some important changes, 
but no one anticipated that the Govern
ment would bring down such a revolution
ary measure, and yet one which will be so 

/ acceptable to the people. Two million 
^ dollars of taxation struck off at one fell 

swoop is a step which required the most 
careful consideration, and no less courage 
to propose it. Mr. Footer has made the 
proposal. While it may be that a year 
hence we shall see, and naturally expect to 
see, a remarkable falling off in the revenue, 
yet the country will not object to this, as 
they will be in pocket to the extent of two 
million dollars. The sugar duties have been 
radically dealt with. The revenue 
sugar hae been dropped entirely 
and the old duties have been re
tained in such a way only that they 
will operate as a protection to the refiners. 
While it may be true that we havenotquite 
a free breakfast table, seeing that there still 
exists a tax upon sugar of four-fifths of a 

pound, yet the Canadian people will 
have cheaper sugar than formerly. The re
duction ta an important factor for every
body. It is estimated that in Canada, 44 
pounds of sugar per head, annually, are used. 
At two cents per pound this means a tax 
on the article of 88 cents a bead, or $4 per 
family of five. To make up for the foes of 
revenue, the taxes, both import and excise, 
upon malt liquors, spirits and tobacco, are 
raised considerably. They have been on 
the jump, to a large extent, during the past 
two years, and after all the country cannot 
object, seeing that the principle of taxing 
luxuries, rather than the necessaries of life, 
is the correct one.

The Budget speech,
EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

There were

STRONGEST,BEST. London, July 1.—A hundred soldiers in 
Folkestone, yesterday, had trouble with the 
police, whicn at one time threatened to be 
serious, and which set the whole town in an 
uproar. A woman had been arrested whom 
the soldiers felt themselves boqnd to de
fend, and they attempted to rescue her. A 
fight followed in which the soldiers used 
their belts and the police their batons. The 
soldiers were at first victorious and cleared 
the streets, the police being too fe* in num
ber to resist them successfully, being assail
ed from the windows, ahd they threatened 
to wreck the town hall.

The soldiers started on their way thither, 
when the police, re-inforoed by mounted 
men, armed with cutlasses, came up with 
and attacked them. This time the soldiers 
who were unarmed got the worst of it. 
They were compelled to give up the woman, 
whom they had taken out of the hands of 
the police, and 40 of them were arrested 
snd taken to jail amid the howling and jeer
ing of the mob, which had collected in large 
numbers to assist the police.

Fortunately, neither side was in posses
sion of fire arms, or the loss of life would 
have been deplorable. As it is msny-heads 
were broken, and two of the soldiers who 
were arretted received sabre cats, which 
may prove serious. There ie much excite
ment in the barracks over the arrest and 
hard treatment of tbe soldiers, and there 
are fears of a renewal of the disturbances. 
Both the military and local authorities are 
taking precautions to prevent any lawless 
outbreak. The conduct of the troope will 
be investigated, and.it is possible they may 
be sent abroad as a punishment and a cure 
tor their insubordination.
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AN EVIL PRACTICE. ;was a
There was an important session of the 

Committee on Banking and Commerce, yes
terday, when two bills relating to. the pro
posed incorporation of two Canadian bene
volent organizations were under considera
tion. The two societies are the order of 
Canadian Home Circles and the S 
Benefit Society. While, as regar 
particular organizations, there may be noth
ing to object to, yet the committee war * - 
xious to nave all possible light thrown 
on the management of anch companies, and 
to ascertain whether their system of insur
ance is sound. Mr. W. Fitzgerald, Domin
ion Superintendent of Insurance, was pre
sent, and read a report on the system of in
surance by assessments which was decided
ly adverse. The report contained quotations 

. from an important document prepared by 
On tbe receipt of a message from Victoria QqL Merrill, Superintendent of Insurance 

that no direct mails had been received at for the Slate of Massachusetts, which strong- 
your port, from Yokohama and Hong Kong jy condemned certain Associations in that 
by the last two C.P.R. steamers, Colonel State, the chief purpose of whose promoters 
Prior at once took the matter in hand with waa to carry on the assessment endowment 
a view to having the omission rectified, business, although tbe names of the Asso- 
As I telegraphed to the Colonist, on Wed- ciations suggested rather the social and fra- 
nesday evening, the matter is one in regard t :rnal aspect. The only business. Says the 
to which the ^Dominion Government has Inspector wliich is more profitable for 
no say whatever, although something can its promoters is the business carried on 
be done towards assisting your merchants with jimmies, L e., burglary. Mr. Fitz- 
in securing the consummation of their de'- gerald himself spoke of visionary schemes, 
sires. I had another talk with Colonel which, for their successful working, would 
W bite, the Deputy Postmaster-General, require the invention of a new multipticc- 
to-day and he told me that a direct bag table, and it seemed in the minds of 
from Yokohama and Hong Kong respec the many members of the Parliamentary 
lively, for Victoria could only be obtained committee that the two companies under 
through the orders of the Postmaster-Gene- discussion might be included under that 
ral of the Empire of Japan and the Poet- head. I call attention to the matter not 
master General of the colony of Hong-Kong, for the purpose of referring to these two 
It may take a little time to bring sufficient societies particularly, but that your people 
pressure upon them ‘ in xerder - to gratify may be on guard against the system pnr- 
Victorm’s ddsfres, but the Deputy Post- *,<**>- 60 * for* we tsMStijNsmeea offisiala 
master-General promised ;to write direct are concerned, the* afÜàP eétartata strong 
to the Imperial authorities-with this object views as to the soundness of the principle 

For the present, therefore, your on which such societies are run, and it is 
people will have to be content with mat- possible that another year an effective mea- 
ter^sthey stand. . sure will be presented to Parliament deal

ing with this class of society. The commit
tee did not come to any action in regard to 
the two societies which have their head
quarters in Toronto, but the impression pre
vails that the bills will be thrown out at 
the next meeting.
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Piteous cries for help arose from the 
wreckage, and willing hands were already 
tearing at the heap ofqhroken and twisted 
timber and iron.

Suddenly here and there a tongue of flame 
sprung up from the crevices of the wrecked 
train. Fire bad added to the horrors of the 
wreck, and, fight as they would, the rescu
ers could not drjve the ugly element back 
one foot from jtbe writhing victims, who 
shrieked and. implored in vain for help, that 
was willing enough, but was far too weak 
to-tearaaide the iron and timbers before-the 
wreck andJeunes had done their worst. 
There Were very few injured Who did not 
die, and very few dead who were not bruis
ed and broken and blackened and burned 
out of all resemblance to the form of their 
maker.

There was no delay in ready assistance, 
but all efforts were fruitless until the ar
rival of the city fire department. The 
flames could not be stayed until water had 
been poured into the wreck for hours. It 
seemed slow work to the agonized onlook
ers, but in reality all human power could 
do was done. At daylight a ^subdued and 
fearful crowd of several hundred stood at 
the station gazing on the sickening sight, 
while all about them was the smothering 

of burning,^uman flesh arising from

the^ofomoecTupon unie anreos/i# 
scarred flesh and bones, all

up- i X
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ing fall from grace has been that 
r Johnson, just sentenced to a 

year’s' imprisonment at hard labor. It was 
only last year that- Johnson, a man of re
markably handsome person and appearance 
and noted for his evangelistic labor, founded 
theTrister branch of the church army, an or
ganisation which it was proposed to build 
within the established church as a substi
tute for the Salvation Ariny. He was pat
ronized by bishops, and 1 no one was more 
conspicuous in good works than Johnson. 
Last February, the brilliant and handsome 
evangelist eloped to Australia with the 
pretty wife of his landlord. After remain
ing there some time he rfetumed to England 
and gave himself up. v

MURDERED AlfJ> BOBBED. '
A hermit named Brunei, who for 50 years 

lived in the tower oL .the Church of Our 
Lqdy of Grace at St- Etienne, has been

he accumulated from aims, received from 
visitors. r • >’ '*>" -X- , <
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is fa Powders
Martha Fisher, 
cleared on June 20th for Liverpool direct, 
with a full; cargo of oil and fish guano, laden 
at Killisnoo, Admiralty Island. Mujh im
portance attaches to this, the pioneer ship
ment of Alaskan products, to the United 
Kingdom direct, and President Carl Spuhn, 
of the Alaska Oil and Guano Co., is in high 
feather over the outoemeof htaeiknlatfous. 
The ease with which Capt. Lee brought his 
ship into Chatham Straits snd to the 
pony’s wharves at Killisnoo, Will do much 
towards correcting the highly erroneous im
pressions given out heretofore, on 'the part 
of persons inimical to the development of 
the resources of Alaska, that unknown dan
gers and a forbidding coast confronted the 
mariner who sought our havens, and Capt. 
Lee, whose enthusiasm knows no bounds, 
declares that never in his seafaring days 
has he had so Rttle trouble in picking up 
hta land marks and making harbor aa on 
this voyage. The value of the Martha Fish
er’s cargo is $33,620. The next vessel to 
load at Killisnoo may be looked for in the 
early part of 1892, and she is to ba from 400 
to 500 tons larger than the pioneer Fisher.”

Under date of Great Lake, British 
Northwest Territory, June 16, Lieut. 
Schwatka writes as beloVr to Hon. L. L. 
Williams, of Juneau :

My party got here to day, after one week 
on the Takou river and two weeks on the 
trail As to the river ; It is 38 miles to 
the Forks from the month and four from 
there to head of canoe navigation, accord
ing Dr. Hayes’ measurements. • I feel fairly 
sure that a powerful river steamer can make 
the Forks at the stage of water we saw, but 
it may be different later in the season. As 
to reaching what is called “ Head of Canoe 
Navigation ” on Forth Fork, I would want 
the opinion of an expert steamboatmon. A 
good trail, however, leads out from the 
Forks and joins th»t leaving “ Head of 
Canoe Navigation,” so the Indian» familiar 
with the locality will tell you. As to the 
trail : It is 79 miles across, and I feel sure 
that a pack train route could be readily 
constructed. The greatest obstacle to one 
is not in the mountainous character of the 
country, but in the swampy valleys, and 
the numerous mosquitoes, there being 
enough of the latter to kill ordinary 
males, I believe. The country is really 
open enough to construct a wagon road or 
even a railroad if the traffic jnatiâed either. 
From here, on the big lake, a river steamer 
can undoubtedly reach Behring’s Sea, and 
consequently on the Yukon river. I have 
no doubt but that you eau get staff in 
cheaper by this trail then by Cbilcat, if 
enough of it can be had to justify establish
ing a pack train. The citizens of Juneau 
must judge of that part of it. Otherwise 
smalt lots will continue to go in over the 
Perrier Pass on the Chijkjoot 
tbe present traffic does not

to take. Contain their own 
a safe, sure and effectual do 
■ » Children or Adult*,* 'CLEVER EDITING. ■!

A singular story ta related of Edgar Faw
cett’» new novel, “A New York’Family. ”
It first ran serially through the pages of the 
Illustrated American. Mr. Fawcett left for 
Europe before the first chapters were pub
lished. For a time everything went on 
swimmingly. Fifteen chapters had made 
their appearance, and the novel wns gain- 
ing new friends for the paper. Suddenly, 
at the last moment, the printers announced 
that the next two chapters were missing 
from the MS. Search was made every
where—in the editorial rooms, in the print
ers’ office and in the office of the artist who 
was illustrating the work. At last all hope 
was abandoned? It was Wednesday. The 
paper went to press on Thursday. What 
was to be done! Mr. Fawcett was fo 
Europe He oould not be ’ appealed to—it 
would take weeks before he oould supply 
the missing chapters. Then .one of the edi
tors stopped into the breach. It was he 
who bad read end accepted the MS. He 
volunteered to supply the missing chapters, 
depending partly on memory, partly on hisi 
inventive faculties. He went out that night- 
to his seashore hotel, called forts bottle of 
claret and Half a dozen strong cigars, and by 
10 o'clock next morning turned np at the 
office with six thousand words of copy to 
fill up the hiatus so unexpectedly produced.
The novel appeared as usual, and none of 

of the paper was a bit the 
wiser. And, later on, as Mr. Fawcett, 
found himself too busy to substitute hta own 
two chapters, and as he was content with 
the version of hta involuntary collaborator, 
the letter's two chapters 
also of the printed book.

1
IT MAY CONCEBN. ?■1"4 ■ » — -----*■ .',*v-
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then
clothing or 
blackened and roasted to a horrible degree.

Possibly the most fearful eight, if one 
could be worse than another, was the ap 
pearance of the boiler of the freight engine. 
In the first shock the front end ot the boiler 
was broken in, and as the engine ploughed 
its way through the mass of humanity, four 
poor fellows were actually scooped up in the 
cauldron, wounded arid helpless, and there 
they lay, slowly roasting to "death, before 
the eyes of the spectators, who would but 
could not aid them. Their bodies 
afterwards fished out piece-meal by fire
men’s hooks and covered with sheeting.

Aid for the wounded was soon at hand, 
but for the dead there iras nothing but to 
hide them .from sight as soon as possible. 
The Ætna building was transformed into a 
morgue, and as tbe masses of burned flesh 

hooked they were' hastily removed 
there, and either stretched at full length or 
huddled in little heaps. An enormous 
crowd had gathered about the morgue, but 
the d<x>ra were closed. Some of the mor
bidly curious crept up to the windows, only 
to fall back aghast at what they had 
tbe remains of what had been nineteen 
human beings, covered with sheeting, 
through which a bare, blackened limb 
and then protruded, while blood soaked 
through tha white cloth and puddled on the 
floor. Coroner Sherman with bis assistants 
stepped from one to the other, searching 
for letters or some means of identifying 

tnass from another. This was diffi
cult. In half a dozen instances the entire 
head had jwen burned off, leaving 
only the blackened trunk, grim and ghastly, 
defying all efforts at identification. The 
names and other data could only be secured 
from surviving friends. No one could tell 
one trunk from another.

It was here in the morgue that the most 
touching and awful discovery of the night 
was made. The coroner tenderly removed 
from one form a c’otted sheet tofind beneath 
It the unmistakable form of a woman and, 
worst of all, clasped in heb arms was an in
fant child. She had shielded the babe 
til the last, and even in death her blacken
ed arms were unwilling to be separated from 
their charge.

On tbe

omnia view.
A MONUMENT TO SIB JOHN.

At the suggestion of Lord Rosebery, the 
Imperial Federation League has started a 
fund for the erection of a statue to Sir John 
Macdonald in St Paul’s cathedral.

DOWN ON MACHINES.
The members of the labor committee ex

hibited much amusement, Wednesday, over 
the evidence of a coal porter, who appeared 
before them as a witness in regard to the 
condition o things in hta occupation. He 
delivered a vigorous tirade against the use 
of labor-saving machinery and appliances, 
and favored taxing them out of existence, 
on the ground that they were responsible 
for most of the misery of the masses.

M M” *f L TUNNEL.

There was a spicy little dehate in the 
House of Commons, the other day, arising 
out of a motion of Hon. Mr. Davies for 
papers in connection with the proposition 
to Duild a tunnel from the mainland of New 
Brunswick, P. EL L The members from 
that province, whether they be Grit or" 
Tory, are strong advocates of the construc
tion of such a tunnel, although the expense, 
according to Sir Douglas Fox’s estimates, 
will range all the way from ten to four
teen millions, according'to the diameter of 
the work. Mr. Cockbum, the pedagogic 
member from Centre Toronto—pedagogic 
because he was head master of Upper Can
ada College for a. number of years, and 
still carries the way of a dominie about him 
—had evidently been anticipating the de
bate, as he came down to the House with 
facts and figures referring to the island 
which were somewhat of a marvel, and, if 
nothing else, served to wound the suscepti
bilities of the island members. According 
to Mr. Cockburn, a careful examina- 

Auditor-General’s ac
counted in so far as they re
lated t the Island Province of the Domin
ion, show a sum of $600,000 a year of net 
loss to the Dominion, or $5 per heftd, so far 
as P. E. L is concerned.

Mr. Cockbum was in a funny mood, and
to the 
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

>K*;
Completion of the Sale of the Moody- 

ville Sawmill Property to an 
English Syndicate.

1

■D & BRANDENSTEIN
AN FrInCISCO. CHILI’S MEW PRESIDENT-

Vienne-Chosen to Sneezed Balmacede—Blood 
About to Flow.

New Yoke. July 1.—A Coquimbo, Chili, 
correspondent telegraphs, under dele of 
June 28, that the President of the Govern
ment party has been elected. The provinces 
in Southern Chili, all. under Balmaceda’s 
control, voted ou Saturday. As was a fore
gone conclusion Balmaceda’s candidate, 
Vicuna, was chosen as his successor. This 
ie only the general report of the vote.

The final result will not be made public 
till July 25. Between now and then Ral- 
niaceda will remain in office and will hesi
tate at nothing to stamp out the revolution. 
He is in the fight to the bitter end. There 
will be no compromise. Either he must fall 
or the insurgents will have to make an un
conditional surrender.

This town is alive, to-day, with warlike 
scenes. Everything points to a fierce figfit 
at a very early date. News reached here 
that all the insurgent ships, with one ex
ception, the Esmeralda; are in rendezvous 
at Caldera, 200 miles, to the north, the port 
where the Blanco Kacalada was sunk. 
Their purpose is, without doubt; to attack 
C quimbo at once.

It seems that the insurgents have been 
encouraged by tbe reports emanating from 
here of dissatisfaction among the supporters 
of Balmaceda. They hope to be joined by 
hundreds of deserters as soon as they make 
a descent upon this place. If this is so, 
it will make a big difference in the coming 
fight.

It looks as if the foeargents and tbe Bai
rn acedaitts would be in conflict by July 1 or 
2. There are 7,000 government troops in 
this town, snd much less than one-half of 
these are regulars. The rest are volunteers, 
and are not much to be depended upon. It 
is from their ranks that most of the deser
ters to the other side are gathered. There 
is no telling what the strength of the in
surgents at Caldera ta, Jbnt it is reported 
that they have 8,000 well-armed troops in 
all; end that only for lack of ammunition 
they could put a much larger force in the

I have just been informed that an attack 
by both land and sea upon Coquimbo may 
be looked for ; Balmaceda’s officers here 
are making preparations for a savage resis
tance. They are trained men and good 
fighters. The weakness of the Bs Intact da 
army tain it» volunteers.

I (Special to the Colonist.)
New Westminster, July 3.— Lieut.- 

Governor and Mrs. Nelson are in the city.
The new school building has been com

menced. Its conspicuous feature will be a 
92-foot tower.

Major Dupont has bought the interest of 
D. R. Harris in the Begbie property lease, 
and to day called for tenders for a four 
story block, 132x66 feet.

A man named Griffin was sent up for trial 
to-day, for attempting rape on an eight- 
year old child. .„

Work has been commenced on the great 
drainage scheme near Chilli whack, which 
will reclaim 10,000 acres of land.

Vancouver, July 3—Mr. Wulffsohn, of 
Bowicke A Wulffsohn, went to Victoria, 
to-day, to complete the purchase of the 
Moodyville Saw Mill property. A consid
erable sum has already been paid, the 
balance, awaiting transfer papers, being 
bonded. Mr. Wulffsohn practically be- 
comee general manager for the new pro
prietors. This is the heaviest deal that has 
ever taken place in the province, and ap
proximates one million dollars. The Earl 
of Chesterfield, the Earl of Durham, A. 
Hey wood Lonsdale, Hon. O. Montagne, 
Edmond Evan-Thomas and other well 
known English capitalists are interested in 
the new company. The realty constate of 
about 10.000 acres, and the timber areas 
under lease aggregate 31,448 acres.

An agreement has been reached between 
the Western and Vancouver Tramway Co. 
and the city council by which the tramway 
will be granted a charter to enter the city 
substantially on the terms proposed by the 
company.
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-Lac La Hache. one COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS-he suggested that it would be cheaper 
Dominion to transport aU the inhabits 
the island, on the approach of winter, to 
the mainlsmd, rather than build a tunnel at 
the enormous expense which it was likely 
to coat. He gave many comparisons of ex
penditures on account of public services for 
the different provinces, mainly to the dis
advantage of P.E.L, and it was evident 
from the interruptions to which he was sub
jected, that the Bland Members did not al
together admire this frank criticism. M*. 
Cockbum is convinced that he has been 
successful in staving off the realization of 
the tqpnel project for many years, if not 
forever.

The following statements of customs col
lections, etc., for the fiscal year, will proveOTIOE.
of interest.

•HS after date I Intend to apply 
let Commissioner of Lands and 
•chase the following described 
ni district: Commencing at a 
chains northeast of Indian Ro

il Arm, thence running east so 
north 40 chains, thence West 40 
north 40 chains, thence west 40 

» south to commencement, cod-

port or VICTORIA.
18». :•1890.
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January.,
February
March...

....... 46,652 81 58.470 VT
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HER WANTED-
IJune..person of Willie Kin, of Coming, 

N.Y., a glas-blower, was found $300. Tbe 
boy had been saving his money to surprise 
his widowed motherland death stopped his

THE PROHIBITION QUESTION..CK School, Male or Female. 
i.OO per^onth^

Secretary Trustee Beard.
On Wednesday evening, or rather Thurs

day morning, there was an exciting time in 
the House of Commons. Thé prohibition 
question had been fixed for consideration 
for that evening. The debate dragged its 
weary length along for several hours until 
the vote upon Mr. Taylor’s amendment to 
leave the question to the decision of the 
people, whether in the shape of a plebiscite 
or in some other form, had been taken and 
the amendment negatived by an over
whelming majority. Only seven members 
voted for it. Immediately after the 
announcement of the figures, Mr. poster 
rose and in about half an hour’s speech 
delivered one of the most important utter
ances which I have heard him make for a 
long time. At the outset it was in the 
nature of a defence. As Minister of tbe 
Crown, Mr. Foster is not able to take such 
a stand upon non-party questions as a pri
vate member would do. Holding the posi
tion that be does as Minister of Finance, in 
the event Of prohibition being accepted by 
the people, the all-important question would 
force itself upon him of suggest
ing a means by which the revenue 
needs of the country oould be met. Mr. 
Foster let the house clearly onderstattd that 
he had net swerved one iota from his 
allegiance to the prohibition movement, 
and that when the time arrived he would be 
willing, manfully, to face ail the problems 
connected with the carrying out of such an 
important proposal. His contention was, 
however, that the House and the 
country wanted accurate and full 
information on the question, and it era»
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justify making 
such a trail, it may be demanded at 
any time in the future end it is very well 
to know that yon have such an opening 
ready for you. I will make you à much 
fuller report, with Dr. Hayes’ map, so far, 
as soon as I get back this fall, unless some 
Indian scalps my bald head before then or 
the mosquitoes set me np. Give my kind 
regards to friends in Junean, and tell them' 
that the prospects look as bright, if not 
brighter, titan I expected when I started. 
Sincerely yours.

..fWT.ffïir 
..$987,672 17 
.. 828,990 94-

Total 1*91.......journey.
, Among the entire nineteen bodies bat two 

had retained Anything reeembling the fea
tures of a human being.

Of forty glass-blowers, who occupied the 
rear car, seventeen were killed, all the 
others being more or less injured, two fa
tally. 1

SSSÎS1K’;.:.,:::

Increase 1890-91............
Chinese Immigration Tmx............. ........ $38,37» 00
Minor Revenue Collections................

The imports for the year ending June • 
30th, 1891, were :
Dutiable ..............

late Joseph Mason, ofie ii He 'S$158,741 22

mI of this Estate are requested to 17,293 K

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE-
Emperor William Says It Means Peaee-A 

Russian Paper Disagrees.
Hamburg, July I.—Herr Nissen, of the 

Hamburg-American Packet Company, in an 
interview to-day with reference to the visit 
of Emperor William, said that after the 
dreibond treaty tbe emperor addressed him 
as follows : “I am able to impart to you 
the joyfnl news that, yesterday evening, 
the dreibond was renewed for a further 
period of six years. Peace to tints again 
assured for a long time.” Herr Nissen 
added that the announcement was received 
with the Areatest joy on all sides.

St. Petersburg, July 1.—The Novoe 
Vremya, to-day, in commenting on the 
renewal of the dreibond, say» that nnleae 
France and Russia reply to_ this treaty 
shortly, by concluding a formal alliance, the 
central powers of Europe will become too 
confident as to the impotency of their ad
versaries to enable the latter to counteract 
their ambitious desires, end they wiU 
seqnently bring about events which will 
render a European war inevitable.

sroer or a survivor.
Tom. Hanley, of Coming, who was in the 

fatal rear car with Ame of Ms foUow-gleaa- 
workera, on their way home to Corning af
ter a season’s work in Ohio, says it was a 
miracle that a single occupant of the car 
escaped to tell of what followed the crash. 
He said : >

I was half asleep when I fancied Iheaid a 
cry out in alarm. Too sleepy to fully 

investigate, I glanced around the car find 
sank beck into thereat. Opening mv eyes 
the next moment, it seemed as if I had 
fallen asleep end awakened in another 
world. I seemed to feel no shock, only e 
smothered crash and a dull sensation of 
pain, resulting probably from a blow re
ceived on theback of the heed. Then a 
realization of what happened, name only too 
soon, as the most horrible groans and crie» 
came from every aide from poqr fellows, 
who, an instant-before,..haa' heegj exchang
ing some merry remarks.

Then came the fire, and with tbe first 
blaze I stopped my ears to the screams of 
pain and terror that arose. I wes wedged 
in by some one, my friend, probably, but he

.... MMDBfr- .CR S-âJEÆ].
Total.

The exports for the year ending June- 
, 1891, were •

S&SsSSffi&iiK.UxBelle 8 ten bin. winner of sdVre 
[Ek test at Ottawa. Also some
g°8T "RDY *&I80N 
m 21 Government Bh, Victoria.

Frederick Schwatka.

'. . .$2,779,373 ,

•Hag 

M aSHhe - ■
I8.9L3.37 
24.863.16
SM&g
43,532.41

. totals..$261,1164.82 . $331.955.12

uà£r s-saigçr
creree this yesr of *121,639 23. TSo duttas. ‘ 
collected lut year amounted to $163,43(175* V' 
showing this year an increase of $108,- 
63407.

iJAPAN’S NEW CABINET.
A General Bhake-Up-A Liberal World’s Fair 

Provision.

Grand total ïê,PORT OF VANCOUVER.

It
.New Yobk, Jane 1.—Yokohama corres- 

spondence states there has been exchange in 
the Japanese cabinet resulting, so the na
tive papers say, from the incident at Otao, 
where thé Czarowitch was attacked. The 
minister of foreign affaire, Viscount Acki, 
has been succeeded by Count Enometo.

minister of home affairs, fa

ASHBimN*; )
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mGuitars,Mscddintin vohune aad QUAlity1%the tli« Dr a to clear.
Boone, la., July 2.—A cyclone which 

struck the town of Gray, in Audubon 
county.'laat evening, demolished a number 
of .homes, injured crops and did other dam- 
age. At Hall Baron, a man was killed. A 
heavy bail storm also prevailed throughout 
Audubon county, lasting 20 minutes, and 
did ranch damage to crops end window 
penes, especially in the vicinity of Great 
Arcadia and West Bide.

a® Count
succeeded'by Viscount Shinagawa. Yeehii- 
gaw. minister of education, is succeeded 
by Viscount Tanaka.

For several days the news has been 
wrapped in mystery, bat the native papers 
are now publishing tbe reason. It is said 
that as a matter of courtesy the Russian 
prince wired from China asking permission

fIVON* NEALY. C

con-

with the object ol^ securing

was so bent, twisted and doubled under tile 
seat and about my benumbed legs that I 
could not tell what it was, except that it 
was living at one time, bat dying now.. 
Many were caught snd pinioned to their 
scale and squeezed against the walls of the 
car or against the engine that had dashed 
into and through the cafe. Wherever they 
were, they stood or lay, pleading in vain for 
help, and seeing every montant the flames 
creeping doser and closer, winding about 
their nmbe end licking their faces, 
and one by one their cries were 
stilled. My escape was therefore simply 
a miracle, and came about through no 
effort of my own. I was forced or knocked 
toward a break in the car, and after hard 
work extricated my legs from the mass of 
wreck and human forms and found myself 
standing in, the outside air, badly hurt, but 
alive.

By 9 o’clock the wrecking 
debris nearly cleared, and 
were being oared for. Trainmaster Corbin 
wae early on the scene. Superintendent 
Matson would give no opinion nor make 
any statement m regard to the wreck, but 
the case will be fully investigated and the 
strict rules of the Erie system will be en
forced. Many wild rumors are afloat, but 

worthy of credence, and only a close 
investigation can place the blame where it 
belongs.

ear had the 
tbe wounded

none

THE, PROHIBITION DEBATE-
(Montreal Oesette, June 28.)

If the members of the minority who took 
part in the prohibition .debate in the House 
of Commons on Wednesday evening were 
half as anxious to advance tbe cense of pro
hibition aa they were to worry the Govern
ment, the prohibitionists throughout the 
country would have the best of reasons to 
congratulate themselves. Prohibition would 
have become an issue of the day, with a 
reasonable, if not » certain, prospect that 
its settlement in the detired way was to be 
looked for at an early date. Unfortunately 
for the prohibitionists, there tape much 
more party politics than prohibition senti
ment at the back of the opposition to the 
Government's proposals. It did not need 
that a man so much under the influence of 
stimulants as to be barely responsible 
what he said should assail one who never 
touches alcoholic liquors to show this. To
wards the end of the discussion the Liber
als’ efforts were not directed to proving that 
prohibition was possible or that the Govern
ment’s proposals would injure the cause, 
but to annoying Mr. Foster. To some nar
row minds this may give pleasure, but tbe 
cause is not benefited one whit by eutii a 
course. The Government’s resolutions are 
such as commend themselves to every 
thoughtful mind. They provide for an 
enquiry into :

1. The effects of the liquor traffic upon 
all interests affected by it in Ctnada.

2. The measures which have been adopted 
in this and other countries, with a view to 
lessen, regulate or prohibit the traffic.

3. The results of these measures in each

for

case.
4 The effect that (he enactment of a pro

hibitory liquor law in Canada would have 
in respect of social conditions, agricultural, 
business, industrial and commercial inter
ests, of the revenue requirements of muni
cipalities, provinces and the Dominion, and 
also, as to its capability of efficient enforce
ment.

8. All other information bearing on the 
question of prohibition.

This information most be obtained by a 
commission or by the Government of the 
day ^whatever its’complexion) acting for 
itself before Parliament can know what it 
will have to do, in addition to passing the 
held prohibitory enactment, when it decides 
that such a policy is wise and workable. 
The simplest study of the question suffices 
to convince one that this is the case. In 
putting themselves on record against the 
proposal, prohibitionist members.ere hardly 
to* he congratulated. The Liberal», of 
oourée, had other objecta in view- They 
annoyed the Government and abased the 
Finance Minister, end with the men who 
lead the Liberals at Ottawa now this is 
regarded aa the highest type of tactics. 
The commission resolved upon will have a 
very important work to do. Tbe Govern
ment will doubtless see that good and thor
oughly representative men are nominated. 
The information it gathers will be of the 
highest interest ; but it is a question if it 
will appreciably advance the triumph of 
prohibition. Between total abstainers on the 
one band and drunkards on the other there 
is a large mass of people who neither make 
nor look upon drinking as a sin. These it is 
who have in their hands the power to 
affect legislation.. It is a question if the 
majority of them will give the subject at
tention enough to read the commission's 
report. ' _______
EXPORTS TO THJBÜNITRDSTATES.

The subjoined is the official statement of 
exports from British Columbia to the Uni
ted States» as entered at the port of Vic
toria, during the fiscal year, ending June 30, 
1891. It should be borne in mind, how
ever, that at the beginning of the year Van- 
cony er made its own return, sinée which 
time the Victoria statement has beeq main
ly that of exports from the Island of • Van
couver^
Animals...........
Boats............. .
Coal..................
Chinese goods.
CUre, railway..
Drygoqds......
Flour..........
FNb............
Fertilisers.. .l .
Furs, hides and skins

f 5,537 56 
. 260 90
. 2,191,865 Co

rn B0 
2,007 BO 
2,4» 27 

13 80 
377 47 
217 56 

-. 168,967 67 
I 272» 

129 30

... vL .Ÿ.,.

Buns».................
Household ’ g’oo<ta‘ "aita péronéi

. 44.366 40
5,372 55 

248 20
Iron, OBI......................
Iron ore............
Jewelers’ sweepings
lissé... a..’...........
Liquors.......... .............

91 00
I**»

15,061 47 
2,967 26 
5.260 96 

103 00 
139 60

Logs
MLsceUaneôn« merchandise.. .. . . .
Nursery stock.. ........J........
Printing.............................. .................
Quicksilver......... ........................ .
Returned American goods............
Rubber clothing.*.*.*..’. .*. . ’. .*.*.*. 
Salmon, canned........

242 £18,400 
15,126 42 

OS 06 
280,881 60 

227 49 
3£H 60 

139 51 
1 324 32 

4.845 11 
1,490 60 

383 076 36 
3,786 60

Steel ban..................
Stone.........................
Tar..........
Ten.......................
Tobacco and dgara
Tinplate...............
Treasure.................. .
Wed.... ..

Tbtel................ .................. ..$$,189,«31 96

The World Enriched.
The jadlitiee of the present day far the 

production of everything *!«* will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs wae first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in feet, at any time 
and the better it is known the more pop- 
•dar it becomes.
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trie, to pus off on this community forrea- 
aoning. We do not believe that more un
mitigated rubbish can be-found in any news
paper published between this Island of Van- 
oonver and the Island of Cape Breton. '• It 
contains a great deal of malignity, but not 
a particle of sense. What the Times calls 
the Educational Casser is the Government of 
this province, composed of men of ability 
and integrity, who, almost every day, have 
to deal with matters much more important 
and much more intricate than this dispute 
between the Superintendent of Education 
and the Principal of the Victoria High 
School. It is doing the gentlemen who com
pose the Government the grossest injustice 

- to presume that they would not' correct any 
blunder that the Department of Education 
may have made, or make amends for any 
injustice that may have been committed.
If the Times possessed a scintilla of good The Board of Trade is prompt to notice 
sense it would see that if the Government the improvements and advances that have

been made, and it is not slack in acknow
ledging what has been done, by both the 
Dominion and the Provincial Governments, 
towards the development of the resources 
of the province. This shows that it appre
ciates the efforts that are being made to 

go before them in the regu- promote the prosperity of the province, and 
lar and constitutional way, and give them that its criticisms are not made in a fac

tions or carping spirit. It is easy to see 
But the Times would not from the tone of the document, that the 

do this, and welfare of the province is the one thing 
which the members of the B.C. Boprd of 
Trade have at heart, and that to advance 
its interests is their sole object. We sin
cerely trust that it will continue to have an 
adequate idea of its own importance, and 
that it will act in the future as judiciously 
as independently and as vigorously as it has 
in the past If it does so, it will, we are 
convinced, be of tlfe greatest use, not to 
Victoria alone, but to the whole province of 
British Columbia.
It was to be expected in the nature of 

things that Mr. Robert Ward should, this 
year, resign the office of President. It 
would be unfair to require him any longer 
to sacrifice a large portion of his time for 
the public good. The Board has been very 
fortunate in being able to avail itself for so 
long a time of the services of so able and so 
public-spirited a man. Mr. Ward has per
formed his duties conscientiously. He has 
not spared himself. He has done all that 
was required of hitp, and more than many 
men in the same position would consider 
themselves under any obligation to do.
■We are quite sure that the thanks that were 
accorded him by his fellow members were 
most sincere, and- that what was said in 
acknowledgment of the value of his ser
vices was not the language of mere compli- The labor troubles in the State of Wash- 
ment. Those who were present knew that ington are naturally one of the leading 
he deserved all'that was said of him—and topics of discussion in the 
more. papers of the Sound cities. Those who

Th# new President, Mr. T- B. Hall, is assert that the people of the United States 
emphatically a -good man. He is intelli- are more liberal in their ideas than the 
gent, public-spirited and energetic, and subjects of Queen Victoria as to what 
from whet we have seen pf him we know arç^ rjghifcefcjhq.,w)fi*ingujnaawiU.t» 
that VictoijVhas no more zealous and en- surprised tal- fted à that the newspaper* 
thusiastio friend than he. He may be de
pended upon to do all he can to promote 
its interests. He will, we have no doubt, 
be ably supported and assisted by Mr.
Flummerfelt, who is looked upon as one of 
the most promising of the rising young men 
of the city.

The Board of Trade is to be congratulated 
on having secured the services of so 
energetic and painstaking a man as Mr.
El worthy, as its Secretary. He has, since 
his appointment, been indefatigable in the 
performance of his duties, and the report 
shows that he is efficient as well as indus
trious. ‘ ’’ ''.Vi

TIbe Colonist are doing their city an injustice whenever 
the name of Victoria is mentioned in their 
hearing if they do not utter some slighting 
remark or apply to it some disparaging 
epithet The Victorians are not pleased 
when they hear these repeated, and some of 
them are tempted to say harsh things of 
Vancouver, and thus ill-feeling is engender
ed between the'two cities. But such ill- 
feeling does neither of them any good. Both 
cities Would get on quite as well as they 
have done hitherto, and even better, if the 
citizens of the one said nothing but good of 
the citizens of the other. Even a policy of 
mutual admiration would be wiser and 
more conducive to the prosperity of both 
cities than a policy of mutual detraction, 
and we are sure it would be- a- greet deal 
pleasanter to the great majority of their in
habitants. The Telegram has struck the 
proper note, the one that will produce har
mony. Will the other Vancouver papers 
follow in the same key !

nected with the material progress of the tare of outside money. All classes of busi- 
province, of a body of intelligent, practical ness men profit by the constant flow of 
and public-spirited men must have weight travel, and each class must suffer if it is 
with those who visibly and directly control restricted. A first-class hotel in all its 
the destinies of the province, and with the appointments must be provided if tourist 
forces outside of it which affect its business travel is to be retained and increased, 
affairs. There are some who may wish it to In other parts of the continent, where 
be thought that they pay very little heed to the season is limited to three or four 
what the B. C. Board of Trade says and mbnths, the summer hotel is made to pay 
does, who are, nevertheless, influenced by well, and here, where the season is more 
its decisions and its acts. than double that length, a hotel that wUl

meet all requirements should pay hand
somely. It is safe to say that every hotel 
now in business in this city is returning a 
substantial profit to the owners.

Last year it was thought that the Canada 
Western Hotel Co. would provide the ne 
cessary accommodation. The site selected 
is an excellent one, and would meet the de
mands of tourists and business people ad
mirably. The hotel plan is one which 
furnishes everything required by the most 
exacting traveller. The excavation for the 
basement floor was completed, but, owing 
to failure to borrow money at a reasonable 
rate, in order to complete the work, no 
further advance has been made ; conse
quently Victoria is as far as ever from 
securing a first-class hotel. Our business 
men should awake to the necessities of the

He wants the surplus to -1» a surplus over 
and above expenditure of all kinds. This 
condition of things was very nearly reached 
last year—1889-90. The revenue that year 
'was nearly $40,000,000, and the expenditure 
in round numbers was $36,000,000. This 
gives a surplus of four millions—the 
actual figures are $3,885,000. Included in 
the expenditure was the sum of $1,887,200 
added to the sinking fund for the redemp
tion of the debt. The capital expenditure 
for the year—railway subsidies, Ac.—was 
$5,720,000, so the net result of the whole 
year's transactions was an addition to the 

" public debt of only $3,170, which is, when 
theqmtional finances are considered, a mere 
trifle. The revenue, hat year, was suffi 
tient to meet the whole of the ordinary ex
penditure, incthding the sinking fund, which 
is money laid away and not spent, and all 
expended on capital account, except a little 
over three thousand dollars. This is some
thing to congratulate the country upon. 
The additions to the public debt have, dur
ing the last three years, been getting small 
by degrees and beautifully less. In 1887-88 
$7,216,583 was added to the debt ; in 1888- 
89 $2,998,683, and in 1889-90 the addition 
dwindled down to $3,170

From Th* Daily Colonist

LOCAL AND PROViM
Ta Represent s. fl

In the last Gazette, the am 
Mr. H. C Beeton, agent-generd 
Columbia as a governor to » 
Province on the governing j 
Imperial institute, '

Far Church Fnrpos
Messrs. Morrow, Holland A 

lot on the corner of Menzies « 
streets, yesterday, to the Meth 
for a consideration of $2,600. ; 
people intend to build, at on 
own accommodation.

The Zambesi In Pei
The steamship Zambesi, of 

line, arrived yesterday ml 
Portland, and left immediately 
tore Bay, to take in her supply 
will sail for Japan and China, i 
this afternoon, from the outer

we could quote from other American papers 
show thst the inhabitants of the United 
States, on msny very important subjects, 
think and talk as we do, and 
in very deed, onr cousins.

»
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are, after all,
IMPUDENTLY FALSE.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.The Times of yesterday, said : “ Even the 
Colonist is pleased that one of the nominees 
■of the Government has too much self-respect 
*e retain a position in which he would be 
expected to stifle his own convictions, and 
that organ practically endorses Mr. Heister- 
maa and condemns the Government.”

This is the most impudent falsehood that 
we ever remember to have seen in a news
paper. The Colonist was not pleased that 
a Government nominee' did not retain his 
petition ; it didnot, practically, ortitherwise, 
endorse Mr. Heisterman ; and it did not 
condemn the Government. We did not 
know why Mr. Heisterman resigned his 
position as Trustee, and we did not take 
the trouble to enquire. We presumed that 
thst gentleman knew his own mind and un
derstood his own business. We never be
lieved that a gentleman who accepted the 

‘ office of school trustee from the Government 
forfeited, in any way; his self-respect, or 
would be expected to stifle his own convic
tions. We have seen men who are quite as 
intelligent and quite as independent as 
Mr. Heisterman acting in. an exactly 
similar position, who felt themselves as free 
to do and to say what their own judgment 
dictated as the Leader of the Government 
or the Mayor of Victoria. The Times in 
this matter betrays the grossest ignorance,

• as well as the most narrow-minded factious
ness.

There is nothing to hinder the Trustees 
appointed by the Government and the Cor
poration acting as independently of either 
the Government or the Corporation as if they 
were elected, and, we will add, that men 
who are fit to perform the duties of the 
office would not for a moment listen to dic
tation from any man, no matter what his 
position. We are sure that neither the 
Government nor the Corporation would, for 
a moment, think of interfering with the 
Trustees they had appointed in the per
formance of their duties. There has been 
no interference in other places where the 
Boards of Trustees are similarly constituted, 
and there is not the slightest reason to be
lieve there would be interference here. But 
there is no arguing with dense ignorance 

! < and unreasoning factiousness.

is announc
If the*Vancouver World would„ . . . apply to

the secretary of the Vancouver Pilot Board 
or the pilot who directed the Empress of 
Japan to Vancouver, instead of securing it, 
information from the cook, or some other 
functionary of equal importance on the 
steamship, it would not appear so ridicul- 
ous as it does in discussing the draught of 
the vessel in question. The Colonist does 

j not intend to apologize to Capt. Lee, for the 
Victoria pilot to whom the offensive re
mark and many others of like import 
made by that officer, is known here for his 
integrity. Capt. Lee was more plausible to 
the outgoing pilot ; he stated that, of course, \ 
the Empresses would dock at Victoria when ^ 
the water was all that was required, and 
requested the pilot, on his behalf, to deny 
that he had said Victoria harbor

The thoughtful reader of the report must 
be struck by the reasonableness, the timeli
ness and the practical nature of its com
ments and suggestions. All the subjects 
with which it deals have a direct bearing on 
the present and future prosperity of the 
province ; and, if the suggestions which it 
makes are carried out, all its important in
terests will be materially benefited.

Work Commences
work of clearing ground 
block, on Yates street 

this morning, the intention b« 
operations as much as possibfi 
new building is ready for ua 
Lewis A Co. will be located 
adjoining Clearihue A Co.’s.

Bouline Business!
The annual meeting of the I 

Okanagon railway company, w 
held here, on Monday, is likely 
and uninteresting one. The el 
actors and officers is about the, 
on the slate. Capt. Larken wi 
sent, the McCreevy investigati 
him at Ottawa.

are what it, with stupid malignity, presup
poses them. t6 be, prepared to treat the 
Principal of the High School with injustice, 
the most effectual way possible of proving 
whether its estimate of them is 
correct or not would be to have 
the case

AN ENGLISHMAN'S THEORY.

An intelligent and, perhaps, impression
able Englishman, who recently visited To
ronto, was much struck with the number of 
handsome women and lovely girls that he 
saw in its streets. He had a theory to ac
count for the great beauty of the Toronto 
matrons and maidena It will not be easy 
for the ordinary reader to guess what that 
theory was. He believed that the Toronto 
women are beautifid, and retain their 
beauty, because they are nearly all total 
abstainers. He thinks that even a moder
ate use of alcoholic drinks is detrimental 
to beauty in women. Having made a study 
of the subject, be declares that female 
beauty varies, according to the amount of 
etimulants consumed/ and that a large pro
portion of beautiful women is scarcely / ever 
observed in cities and towns where there is 
,sn habitual consumption, on the part of the 
fair sex, of intoxicating fluids. “ Especially 
is this the case,” ho says, “ m cities which 
are the centres of the brewing or distilling 
industry. There the human form divine is 
apt to lose a great deal of its charm, and to 
degenerate into a more or less inexpressive 
end unattractive object.”

As Canadian women are generally total 
abstainers they ought to be, according to 
this English observer, as a rale, good looking, 
at any rate very few, indeed, of them have 
injured their looks by indulgence in strong 
drink of any kind, excepting tea.

6Whether indulgence in alcoholic stimu- 
We notice that Sir George Baden-Powell lasts has or has not an injurious 

and Dr. Dawson are-still spoken of as arbi- influence on Canadian women, we are glad 
trators in' the Behring Sea dispute. They to say we are not able to give an opinion 
are not arbitrator*. They are simply com- because so few of them drink, bat anyone 
niislioners to collect evidence to lay before who hat observed at all closely must admit 
the arbitrators. It is greatly to be regretted that moderate drinking is detrimental to 
that these commissioners were not ap- the good looks of some Canadian young 
pointed earlier in' the year. If they bed men. The yohng man who begins 
gone quietly to Behring's Sea end the Pri- to drink even what is considered 
bitoff Islands in May, when the seals were moderately, soon loses the freshness, 
on their way to the breeding grounds, and the brightness and tj>e refinement of 
remained there daring the whole of the youth. The youthfulnese of the lad who 
early part of the season, they would be able habitually usee strong drink", soon departs 
tp form some idea of the number of seals from him. He loses his. buoyancy and gets 
which migrate to that aea and frequent those coarser. The process of deterioration is not 
Islands. But when they arrive in Behring so gradual as some imagine. Many see 
Sea the season will be so far advanced that 'the change and deplore it, bat have no 
they will see very little, indeed, of the idea of its cause. Every man of experience, 
seals. They may find traces of slaughter whether he is a drinker or a total an
on the PribUoff Islands, but the seals will etainer, must allow that habitual use of 
by thst time be scattered all over the Sea, alcoholic drinks is not only a foe to in
end they will see very little more of them tellectual energy bat a destroyer of pby- 
than if they had paid their visit to steal beauty. The young fellow who 
their haunts in mid-winter. Old seal- desires to keep his brain sound and 
-era here in Victoria will be able to retain his youthfulness and his good 
to tell the Commissioners exactly what they looks, will not acquire drinking habita 

. -will see and what they will not see when The English visitor may be right in at- 
they enter the sea at the end of this month tributing the beauty of the Toronto women 
■or the beginning of next. It will be quite to their total abstinence habits, or he may 
impossible for inexperienced men to tell be *rong ; but he would certainly be right 
whether the seals hunting for food over an if he attributed the coarse, or faded, or pre- 
immense expanse of ocean are more or less maturely aged appearance of many of the 
nmmerous than they have been hitherto, young men whom he meets in Canadian and 
And it is not to be expected that the berth United States cities, to their having con- 
American Company will either say mnoh or treated the habit of drinking alcoholic 
do much to aid them in collecting accurate stimulants every day. The man who wants 
information. It is to their interest to lead to keep a sound mind in a handsome body

will give strong drink of all kinds a wide 
berth.

was a
mud-hole. He has probably received an 
official rap over the knuckles, which will 
make him more careful in his conversation 
in future.A COMPARISON. the opportunity of deciding upon its 

merits.
have the Principal 
the reason is not hard to find. It knows, 
well, that the Government would treat all 
the parties concerned fairly, and decide im
partially. If Mr. , McLeod really has a 
grievance, the only sensible course for him 
to pursue is to appeal to the Government. 
If he has no grievance, if he knows that he 
has not been treated unfairly, and wishes 
to be revenged on the Minister of Educa
tion and the officials of the Department, for 
some slight, real or imaginary, then, perhaps, 
the most effectual way of obtaining a tem
porary gratification of his injured feelings, 
is to spply to men who have no power in 
the premises, for the purpose, not of getting 
justice, but of exposing the Minister of 
Education and the officials of his Depart- • 
ment to the ruffianly attacks of an un
scrupulous Opposition newspaper.

case and subscribe liberally to the stock of 
the hotel company, as was done in Port
land. Not only is it necessary io their own 
behalf, but the enterprise, well directed, 
would undoubtedly earn a good interest on 
the money invested. We trust that the 
que- tion will be speedily solved.

Promises have also been made that a 
, handsome summer hotel would be erected 

at Oak Bay beach. This scheme seems, also, 
to be in far from a satisfactory state. We 
are given to understand that another com
pany was prepared to erect a summer ho
tel, costing $75,000, st another portion of 
Oak Bay beach, but it retired from the' 
field on Iteing assured that definite arrange
ments had been made for the construction 
of a hotel of the sanje character by the Im
provement Co. As the promoters of the 
latter have advertised their intention and 
sold land in considerable quantity at Oak 
Bay beach in consequence, it is to be hoped 
that they will begin the work at an early 
date. There can be no question that a hotel 
in that lovely suburb of Victoria would be a 
very profitable investment, for families 
from all parte of the Pacific North-west 
would make it their home for weeks and 
months during the summer season.

It may be worth while, when considering 
thé criticisms of the press of the Liberal 
Opposition on the commercial policy of the 
present Government, to enquire into the 
way in which the Liberals dealt with sugar 
when they were in power, and what were 
the results of their policy with regard to 
that commodity ? To begin with, under 
the Liberal administration the sugar re
fineries of fhe Dominion were idle. The 
people paid a heavy duty on every pound of 
refined sugar that was imported, and its 
price was consequently high. There were 
imported in 1878, 109,000,000 pounds of 
sugar, and the duty on it was 
2.37 cents a poflhd. Only 6 per 
cent, of the sugar imported was 
raw. The rest 94 per cent., was refined 
sugar, manufactured in other countries. 
The wholesale price of a pound of crushed 
white sugar in Montreal, on June 26th, 1878, 
just before the Libérale went out of power, 
was from 10 cents to 10$ cents a pound. 
The wholesale price of the same quality of 
eager in the same place, on June26tb, 1891, 
was 4J cents a pound. In 1891 there were 
five sugar refineries in the Dominion. In 
1889, eleven years after the National 
Policy had been in operation, the quantity 
of sugar consumed in the Dominion had 
risen to 223,841,171 pounds, or more than 
twioe whet it was in 1878. In 1889 about 
95 per cent, of the sugar consumed 
was refined in Canada, and only 
5 per cent, imported. For the 109,000,000 
pounds of sugar consumed in 1878, the 
people of Canada paid the foreigner $6,186,- 
000; for the 223,841,171 pounds consumed 
in 1889 only $5,800,000 was sent out of the 
country. It will be seen-from this that the 
people of Canada are ndt under any obliga
tions to the Liberals for the cheep sugar 
they have used and are using. It was Sir 
John Macdonald’s Government which took 
the duty off tea and coffee. Under the 
Liberals^ notwithstanding their professions, 
these necessaries of life were heavily taxed. 
Yet some of. their newspapers have the 
audacity to say that to make sugar, and 
necessaries generally, free,’ is carrying out 
the principles of the Liberal party.

Court Cariboo.
Court Cariboo, LO.F., will, 

ter in the Sons of St. George i 
ment street, on the second and] 
in each month, instead of ever] 
formerly. On the 14th inst., ti 
election of officers will take pis 
expected tkat, on the 18th, a p 
held to commemorate the occsi

m

Go me, Bet Wet Fer*« 
TErnm^ Guichon, the fair, but 

French girl, who was arrested 
ago, on fh charge of till tapping 
her place of residence, .Seattle n< 
as a citizen. She was to hav< 
the police court" on Tuesd&j 
allowed out on $100 bail, but i 
was called was for, far away, 
be escheated.

ON® ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Inver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For sale in 75c. Betties by all Druggists.

CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
8RR FRANCISCO, CAL

§8
Cored by a Ball.

Edward Anderson, a farm hi 
near Saan 
vicious bi 

morning. His left arm was bi 
was terribly mutilated about tl 
was brought to the city and 
Jubilee hospital. Dr. Rich 
nounces his injuries severe, b 
consider them serious

A BAB MEMORY.

by a Mr. Higgins, 
ribly gored by a

The Times asserts thst the Hon. John 
Robson stated to a Winnipeg reporter, 
“ that Victoria must sooner or later fall 
behind Vancouver, commercially.” Those 
who have read the extract from the alleged 
interview know that Mr. Robson never 
made any inch statement. So far from 
saying that Victoria is going behind the 
mainland cities, he, in express terms, de
clared that it is not. Here is the last sen
tence of the passage from the alleged inter
view, as quoted in. thé Times itself : “Still 
the capital,” he (Mr. Robson) says, 
“ i» making great progress, and 
is keeping pace]" with the main
land cities in, APW respects." The 
Times is a perverterof the truth wbiph does 
not possess a good memory. It is a clumsy 
falsifier, and Sts fabrications, like the one 
nnd^r consideration, do not hang well to
gether. A few days ago it quoted the Win
nipeg interviewer as making Mr. Robson 
Wy “ that Victoria is makinggreat progress 
and is keeping pace with the Mainland 
cities,” and, on Thursday last, it asserts 
that Mr. Robson had said to this stune re
porter, that “ Victoria must, sooner or lat
er, fall behind Vancouver, commercially.” 
The paper that can make such a falsification 
as that, in less than a week, can be depend
ed upon to turn the truth completely wrong- 
side out in a month. It is amusing 
too, to see the zeal with which the Times 
combats the opponent of its own creation. 
It reproduces the figures which the Colonist 
had a short time previously adduced to 
show thst a real detractor of Victoria had

THE SEAL COMMISSIONERS.

NEW YORK, R.Y.LOUISVILLE, ft.“ OUR. COUSINS."ft 1&a0-tta-dftw * Teacher*' KxaaliatiH
Superintendent Pope and Ri 

Fraser took charge oi the exami 
teachers’ certificates, which con 
the High School yesterday. H 
tory and Geography were the « 
posed of the first day, and to-dj 
peri in Arithmetic aud G ram mi 
set. The students are wellws£| 
the papers so far.

$h FOR MEN ONLY!
V *mmvE£USL5$

Body sad Bad: Effects
■ttÆfcg» i

* FARTS of BODY.

re
tv:-. CURB

■«•re#» malted
BUFFALO, 1.1

2

te mylfreod-djtw No- 20 Belcher street, the 
Davis, was the scene of a 
evening, the principals of whi< 
R. Billancourt and Miss E B 
Dr, Reid, Of the Réformée 
church, performed the ceremom 
sence of a select number of ini 
promptly at 8 o’clock. Mr. at 
tancoert will reside on Third s
Fetat.

which they patronize and which 
express with great fidelity their views 
and feelings on important subjects 
are as conservative as ere the journals of 
either Great Britain or Canada. They' are 
quite as firm in contending for the .rights of 
all—employers as well as workingmen—and 
quite as emphatic in denouncing lawlessness 
of all kinds, as are the organs of public 
opinion in any part of the British Empire. 
Ohr readers will, no doubt, see a very great 
resemblance between the following para
graph, from the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 
and what has appeared on the same subject 
in the Colonist. Our Seattle contempor
ary, when discussing the rights of citizens,

. :1
jBMjBh REGULATES

fflEg THE v-
■ Bowels, Bile and Blood

IJVyajMP' cubes
HWA Const paten, Billousnes., all 

Blond Honors, Dyspepsia, 
■ Uver Conplolet. Scrofula, 

njV and all Brake» Down Condi- 
tlons of tho System.

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

SoarietFever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars In doctors’ bffis with 
but little satisfaction. Before oho had taken 
one bottle of Burdeek Blood Bitten there was 

Likable change, and new she is entirely 
Mbs. Hopperon

■

,v

Under the Tram Car.I
An elderly man, named Fran 

was thrown from a curt on j 
bridge, yesterday, owing to hie 
coming alarmed at the approach] 
Mr. Lakin’s leg was caught by I 
of the train, which bruised it bj 
other leg was broken near the 
Milne is attending the patient, 
juries are, as will readily be belts 
serious. j

I":

■B:1
- THE PROPER TRIBUNAL.

The Times abuses and denounces the 
Superintendent of Education because he did 
not defend himself against the charges 
brought against him by the Principal of the 
High School, before a tribunal that had no 
power to deal with the matter. If Mr. 
Pope had appeared before the Board of 
Trustees to discuss the manner in which 
the High School examinations were con
ducted and the promotions made, he would 
have done what was supremely foolish, and 
what would have shown that he was not

a n
tinE

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. “Y« Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
For Female Irregu 

laxities; nothing like 
them on the market. 
Never fail. Success
fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. Guaranteed to relieve 
suppressed menstrua
tion.
SURE ! SAFE! CERTAIN . 

Don’t be humbugged. 
Save Time, Health and 
Money; take no other. 

Bent to any address*

“ The right of the owners of the coal 
The tourist travel to Victoria during the mines at Franklin, at Black Diamond, at 

present summer is not so large as that of Newcastle and at Gilman to hire whom 
last season. This i, partly attributable to ^b=whlte aTa^T^r™nS 
tbe-general financial ^depression, but éhiefly positive as is the right of a merchant in 
to the tact that Victoria does not possess Seattle to choose his own clerks and porters, 
attractive and really first-clans hotel accom- They bave the right to hire such men as 
modation, such as is to be had m Tacoma,
Portland and the other centres of travel, right to demand or compel the labor 
As a general thing wealthy people travel- °* particular man at any particular
ling for pleasure do not object to paying f6*® °JL ***y nor’ the other hand, 
vu-, „ . , - , /, , , . have the mine, workers the right to
high prices for first-class hotel fare; but it compel employment at any particular 
h not to be expected that they will pay as pay or under terms of their own sug- 
liberally for a service inferior to that of *®»tion. The proposition is just as 
the best hotels. Broad as it is long-neither has any ad-

-, -, , . - vantage in Jaw or justice "over the other.
For many years Portland was m the same Thebiw in the case is h much for one 

position as regards hotels as Victoria is in party as the other—it seeks to protect each 
to-day. While there were numerous hotels m kis rights. The mine owners must be 

THE BOARD OF TRADE REPORT, to accommodate the general trade, there worküt mJt®be'^MU’ “d
was not one which poeeessed the con- stand faithfully to theirs. Furthermore, 
veniences and luxuries which wealthy it must protect both parties in their full 
tourists are accustomed to receive. To-day rights. ”
“The Portlanct ” is constantly filled to The Telegraph, of the same city, is eqnal- 
overflowing with geests, who are the means outspoken on the use and abuse of the 
of circulating many thousands of dollars P°wer °’ labor combinations. We are very 
which, if such an elegant and commodious mucB afraid if any British Columbia news- 
hotel had not been established there, would PaPer «poB® *• plainly about the character 
not gravitate into the pockets of Portland’s “îj practices of some labor agitators as the 
business men. ^ Telegraph does in the following passage, it

There are no two opinions with respect woaM be condemned by some impulsive 
to the claie, that Victoria possesses P®°PIe “ the enemy of the workingman, 
greater attractions for tourists than This is what it rays :
any other point on the Coast. Nature “ We believe the principle of trade union
ha, surrounded this place with beauties, !” J* «>rrect and iu .pplication within 

* . , ids" . * , v reasonable and lust bounds to be advan-
pleasing-and magnificent, grand and sub- tageous all around ; but we also believe the 
lime, with a lavish hand, while the climate unreasonable and reckless use of the power 
during nine months of the year is the by union to be very injurious,
moat agreeable ou the continent. Victoria «.^ten attempted. Webs-

, , . heve the majority of the members of trade
will one day become a famous summer unions and trade organizations to be well 
resort for all classes of people. But at the disposed, but many of them to be 
present there is' not sufficient room, and “"*Y persuaded to error, very timorous 
little effort ti made to supply visitor, with
the luxuries of hotel life. And for this and often ledioto needless and unjust 
reason, we are informed on fgood authority, strikes or other obstructive movements by 
that many wealthy people, some with the boldness and taunts of a few fellows who
large families, who have heard of Victoria’s a^roTrore'^^th^
natural attractions, have come here and hands-^ourvv 
departed in a few days, the service at the •* to make all 
hotels not eoming up to their requirements.
Others have been prevented from visiting 
Victoria at all, owing to reports of the 
lack of hotel accommodation, probably 
magnified in the repetition. ' ff|

Now, this is a serious matter, and, if 
permitted to continue, will be the 
of depriving Victoria .of a large expend!-

California Fire ldlaaled 
Thomas J. Burn es, one of the j 

unteer firemen of Victoria and I 
of the California volunteers, left,! 
ing, for Portland, Oregon, to atti 
nual gathering, in that city on Ji 
the Exempt and Pioneer Firemej 
fornia. “ Tom ” was a member o 
Francisco department and ran 
chine ” in the days of ’ 49. Tj 
gathering promises to be one of t 
reunions the California volunta 
have ever had.

grossly misrepresented her position and her 
progress, and it glibly repeats our argu
ments. The enemies of Victoria might 
traduce her to their hearts’ content without 
our contemporary taking the slightest 
notice of them, but as soon as it believed it 
had a chance of doing Mr. John Robson an 
injury by grossly misinterpreting what he 
is reported to have raid, its zeal for Victoria 
rose to many degrees above the boiling 
point. What it regards as politics are

Ber

the Commissioners to believe that the fur 
seals in Behring’s Sea are well nigh ex
terminated, and its employes and those who 
are working in their interest can be de
pended upon to deepen that impression. 
We may be wrong, but we Are very much 
afraid that the information Which it is poe-' 
eible for the Commissioners to obtain rela
tive to seal life in Behring’s Sea, at the end 
of the sealing season, will hardly be such as 
they themselves will regard as valuable, 
and will not help the arbitrators very much 
in arriving at sound and accurate con
clusions.

possessed of common sense. It would have 
been just.as sensible to have appeared be
fore the City Council or the Board of Trade 
to answer Mr. McLeod’s charges as before 
the Board of Trustees. There was a proper
way of proceeding,and there is a 'body , „ ,...... „
Which has power to enquire into any dispute £nt w.th the Victims Time. ; the

good of the city and the welfare of the 
province come a long distance behind.

. secure *by mail on re-
oeipt of price, $2.00.ABOUT SURPLUSES.

There are many who not unreasonably 
find fault with the Dominion Government 
book-keeping. They say that it is illnséry, 
that it gives the government & surplus when 
it bas during the year really expended a 
great deal more than it has received aa 
■revenue. A Government that has gone in 
debt during the year cannot, they say, 
fairly claim a surplus, because part of its 
expenditure is less than its revenue. The 
year’s transactions, they contend, should be 
taken aa a whole, and, if their result has 
been to increase the public debt, it is fal
lacious to declare that it has a surplus. For 
our own part, we have always sympathized 
with these cautious and scrupulous people. 
We could never see that there was much 
sense in boasting of a surplus when thé 
year’s expenditure, on the whole, was 
greater than the year’s income.

There was, of course, no deception about 
the matter, though the declaration of a sur
plus in such circumstances had upon many 
the effect of a deception. The public ac
counts are correctly kept, and the intelli
gent enquirer can see from them at any 
moment the actual financial condition of 
the country. He can see that so much 
was expended on capital account that wsa 
not regarded as ordinary expenditure. The 
country had something to show for this ex
penditure, railroads, canals , and what not, 
and that'therefore the money spent on them 
was not charged against the year’s revenue. 
The surplus was the excess of revenue over 
expenditure, without taking into account 
what was spent on these permanent works. 
This explains the apparent mystery of the 
continuous increase of debt during a succes
sion of years in each of which a surplus had 
been declared. It has been Mr. Foster’s 
ambition not to puzzle unsophisticated Cana
dians with this financial paradox any longer.

THE APHRG MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 87, PORTLAND, Or.

BOLD HT
OOOHRANK A MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Comer ot Douglas and Yates streets.

Sole Agents for Victoria.

A Valuable Mine.
J. R Boss arrived down from 

Lake, on Wednesday, bringing a 
sack of ore from the •* Grizzly Bi 
owned by tbs St&dacona Mini 
this city. The ore is very rich j 
ter, carrying grey copper, and 
about 250 ounces of silver per t 
Grizzly Bear is a continuation a 
ons Silver King lead, which com pi 
locations and is held for over $3,< 
its owners. It^is the intention of- 
cons Co. to develop their property 
it will be possible to ship ore to 
ters in the summer ofmexfryear. i

:

- that may alias between the Principal of the 
High School and the Superintendent of 
Education ; but the Times scoffs at the idea 
of the ease being taken before that body. 
It would have Mr. Pope appear before 
men who have no power to adjudi
cate upon the matters in dispute, 
while it would not have Mr, McLeod go 
even so far. as to lay his grievance before 
the men who are authorized by the law to 
do him justice if tljey find he has been un
justly treated. Everyone must see that 
the position in which -the Times has placed 
itself is absurd in. the extreme. It knows 
that the School Trustees are not, in any 
respect, competent to deal with the dispute, 
yet it clamors to have it brought before 
them. It knows that the Government 
alone can deal with the case and right 
whatever may be wrong, yet it derides the 
proposal to appeal to the Government. To 
say that such a course is childish, is to 
speak of it altogether too mildly. No child 
that is fit to think for itself in the simplest 
matter would act so idiotically.

The Times, wish characteristic unreason 
and unfairness, takes for granted that the 
Government would not treat Mr. McLeod 
fairly. It expresses itself, very peculiarly. 
It wye :

“ The Colonist would have the Princi
pal appeal to the Educational Cesar. Is 
The Colonist prepared to say that the 
Educational Cesar would stultify itself? 
The Colonist knows as well as we do that 
the British Columbia Educational Cesar is 
not of that kind, 
over a question 
appealing to the Educational 
province to correct an asinine blunder ‘is 
quite a different thing.”

This is the kind of stuff that the Times

MMv-lw
■

ed to CAIN
HONE POUND

A Day.

The Report of the Board of Trade, which 
appeared in yesterday’s issue of this paper, 
is exceedingly creditable to that body. It 
shows that the members of the B. C. Board 
of Trade are alive to the interests, not of 
Victoria alone, but to those of the whole 
province. It can be seen from it that they 
are intelligently observant, and that nothing 
that affects the welfare of the community 
has escaped their notice. We observe wi* 
pleasure that the Board has formed opinions 
on subjects of great importance to British 
Columbia, and that it gives expression to 
those opinions firmly, decidedly and in vig
orous language. It is not deterred from 
saying what it believes to be for the good of 
the province from political or personal con
siderations. The spirit of manly independ
ence which the Report displays is pleasant 
to contemplate. Those who read it will be 
sure to conclude that the mercantile com
munity in this pert of the province knows 
what are its own rights and interests, and 
is prepared to assert and further them on 
all pepper occasions, no matter who they 
are that place obstacles in the way of the 
progress of this city and this province. This 
is right, for Victorians and Brit
ish Columbians generally may depend 
upon -it that if they do not 
take their own pert and advance their own 
interests, no one else will. When the Board 
of Trade is vigilant and united,—when it 
speaks vigorously, and acts promptly, it is 
difficult to overrate its influence, both direct 
sad indirect The opinions, in matters con-

-mmTHE PROPER KEY.

We are glad to see that there is in Vancou
ver one newspaper, which gives evidence 
of possessing both good sense and good 
feeling, when the city of Victoria is the 
subject of its remarks. Commenting upon 

. the very singular interpretation which the 
Times, a lew days ago, put upon a passage 
in an interview, which a Winnipeg reporter 
is alleged to have had with the Hon. John 
Robson, relative to the progress of Victoria, 
the Telegram says :

“ We are pleased to know that the pro
gress of the Mainland does not mean the 
decay of the provincial capital, but it is not 
even retarding it. We congratulate the 
provincial capital on the rapid progress she 
is making, and we sincerely trust that her 
progress will long continue. ' We of the 
Mainland, and of Vancouver especially, 
have reason to be satisfied with toe rapid 
progress we are making, and it would be 
worse than childish should we feel displeased 
or jealous, because our neighbors are making 
rapid progress too.”

If ail Vancouver newspapers and Vanoon- 
■ ver citizens expressed themselves in this 
way, regarding Victoria, the rela
tions between the two cities would 
be as pleasant and - as friendly as 
could be wished, and they would become, 
as they ought to be, mutually helpful 

fesjj There are, we-knew, shallow and silly peo-
■L pie ib Vancouver, who imagine that they

■Hbbn

h -ml
The Wheel Breke. #

The only Dominion Day accid 
reported was occasioned by the b 
a oar wheel on the Oak Bay lie 
party of a hundred or more \ 
taken to the beach during the i 
The wheel to give way was rende 
tive by a flaw in the casting, so lo 
before it broke no one could deb 
was not sound. Although all on li 
badly shaken up, no one was hurt 
Frank Sears. She remained uncoi 
aome time, but was reported all i 
yesterday, no serious injury hai 
sustained.

A gajn of a pound a day in the
CASK OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN VTO TAKE 
THAT RRMARlfAPT-tt FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

I

: )-y
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH 

Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians.
Emulsion is fut up only in Salmon
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG-

I Manor* for a Victorian.
Sergt. W. J. H. Holmes, 

Holmes, commandant of “C” Ba 
graduated with honors at the R 
ifcarjr College, Kingston. He rani 
military engineering and first in 
gineering. He obtained special n 
practical geometry and engineer! 

special mention in civil and 
g and reconnaieance, an 
in discipline and conduct, 

creditable as Mr. He 
but 16 years of age when he en ta 
**<»$, and the youngest in a class oi 
four. Hot intending to engage in 
service, but in the profession of 
gineering, he has not devoted his \ 
•• he otherwise would to the milit 
jsets, or he might have obtained i 
place. As it is, he is first in the 
of most importance to him. Mr 
waa » pupil of Rev. Mr. Jenna befc

Scott’s

GISTS AT 50c! AND $1.00
SCOTT & BO WNE% Belleville. \

anS-Mmo-eod

fellows whose mission in life 
the trouble they can, to do 

as little honest work as they can,and get all 
they can out of employers and out of the 
unions. We think that thiafearof being called 
“scabs ” by fellows of this kind is the chief 
cause of the easy succumbing of good-in- 
tentkmed workmen to so many improper 
demanda. We think the insincerity and 
injustice of many of the labor movements 
must be plain to all right-thinking people.”

These, and many other passages, which

FOR _SALE.
AN THE E. 4s N. RY.-48 ACRES. GOOD 
\J hard finished, two-.tor, house, containing 
tune rooms, concrete oellara, w. c., etc. Good 
water laid on through. New bares and out
buildings. Wit-hin three minutes of railway 
station, poet-office, store, etc. Good sporting 
locality. If desired, tho remainder of about 
880 acres, with valuable water-power. Easy 
torms-apply

JeB-lxa-d&w

more

Paul appealed 
of law, but JM

to Osar 
t Mr. McLeod 
Osar of this

R ASPLAND, 
McPherson’s,E. Jt N. By.
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From The Daily Colonist, July 3.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
To Kepreseit B.C.

In the last Gazette, the appointment of 
Mr. H. C Beeton, agent-general for British 
Columbia as a governor to represent the 
Province on the governing body of the 
Imperial institute, is announced.

Far Chart* Perpeses.
Messrs. Morrow, Holland & Co. sold the 

lot on the corner of Menzies and Michigan 
streets, yesterday, to the Methodist church, 
for a consideration of $2,600. The church 
people intend to build, at once, for their 
own accommodation.

from other American papers 
Inhabitants of the United 
r very important subjects, 
ui we do, and are, after ail,' 
nr cousins.

SIAL COMMENT.

ever World would apply to 
the Vancouver Pilot Board 

i directed the Emprese of 
aver, instead of wearing its 
n the cook, or some other 
equal importance on the 

raid not appear so ridicul- 
diacussing the draught of 

eetion. The Colonist does 
ologize to Capt. Lee, for the 
o whom the offensive re- 
others of like import were 
Beer, is known here for his 
L Lee was more plausible to 
ot ; he stated that, of cornue - 
vould dock at Victoria when J 
11 that was required, and 
ilot, on his behalf, to deny 
id Victoria harbor 
has probably received an 
the knuckles, which will 

careful in his conversation

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL I AN EXTENSIVE SALE- I worked as a farmer and saved a little more,

fc.oy.tjao.withthwpe^e.w. , o^e^vî™ ev«?week^ Wul&ohn. of Vancouver. OnToraday Urtpot for a steady^. The cl^.Lfo

îftl
was between Shearwood end Mason forsecoud CerePe**tlve ria»a. Wnlffeohn, and the new owners, the Moody- w<«£*hard can get alone.”
flaw. The latter won the coveted position There wa« a large attendance at the meet- viMe tod s»w MU1 Company took for-
by five or sir feet. In til of his recea, mg of the general committee, re. the new m.1 possession of the propertyon Wednes-
Lawrenson was not forced to bring ont his Christ Church Cathedral, last evening, day The transaction amounts in value

when it urns decided to inotroct foe buiti- »y, the News-Advertiser, to about one mil . T„„, „ _ .. , „ .
mg committee to invite emnpetrtive plana Uon dollar., and is probably the moat im- To™* 5»*»:' Citiaen’a" letter in
‘ funds in hand now amount to portant which has occurred in the commet- yonr iseue of Wednesday, repeats the opin-
abont **0,000, and it is thought building cUJ history of Vancouver. The board of °“ rf “ »ho haaa veiy deep
can be Undertaken early in the spring. | directors is a very influential one, compris- intore5t “ th« C. P. B-, and who has ad-

. ing the following noblemen and gentlemen : 7“°“ 4“m m*6af°? “d ont,?f <®
The Earl of Chesterfield, the Earl of Dur- *tr!ete», ” that 1 “» inclined to the 

Mias Armstrong, Misa Olding and Miss ham, Mr. Arthur Heywood Lonsdale, Col- bellet that h" “ the author of the letter in
Jessie McQueen are among the provincial onel, the Hon. Oliver Montague and Mr. The V»t aenteDge in the second
teachers who will attend, the Teachers’ Edmund Evan-Thomas. Messrs Wulffaohn IPaiagroph of “Citizen’s” letter states
Convention, at Toronto, which opens on the & Bewicke (Limited), will be ibe general ‘ ‘«Importer ' atid that theC.P.R. promised 
Uthinst. Tickets will be on atieat the «gents in British Columbia, and Mr. Johann Î?. .Iand maU*' P^Mengera emd freight at
C.P.& office here until the 8 th mat., next I Wnlffsohn of that firm the General Manager I Xlctona aa soon aa they bed steamers of
Wednesday. of the Company thelr own. Such a statement was not made

The property aoquiied by the new com- “ mY !ormer 1«tter; “ Citizen ” may be, aa 
pany is a very extensive and valuable one, “ °“ln!*> we“ informed, but he has not 

The ladies of the working party of the I including large and valuable tracta of land exercised much intelligence in reading or 
Church Of the Holy Saviour, Victoria 1 besides that embraced in the mill property I d*5cc®®mg that letter. I am well aware that 
West, on the conclusion of their «dean’s itself. On the north .here of the inletfanr th« C & R', P~m«ed to Uni paraenger. 
labor, presented Rev. W. D. Berber with a rounding the mill, there are 1,786 acres, I only *4 Victoria,bnt I feel sore,
pdrse containing $63, in recognition of hie with a valuable water frontage of three I il . w.4 den‘»nd that anch be done,
faithful service daring the past ten miles. Other valuable agricultural lands „ w>llalao be landed here,
months. . | are situated at Mnd Bay, Strainer Island, , . Lmmen states that the charge for

in the Coast District and elsewhere, aggro- ,8°* °° ™ Ç- P-R- steamers is the same 
.gating 9,384 acres. There ace also no lees I “ Vlctom “ . .

The coal ahipmenta, foreign, exclusive of I than 31,448 acres of valuable timber limits f”en J?J mention of freight having 
provincial trade, from the port of Nanaimo, included in the purchase. The local man- ,48 . *?„“* Jatter point—perhaps 11
during June, were aa below :— ageroentof the mill and the general conduct 7?° “^"Spncant a quantity to have men-

,. 40,030 tons. Of the business will be the rame aaat pre- 4roixd-bat I do know that the nee mills 
sent, the results of the operation of the L6™ w.e™ compelled to pay lighterage to 
business having given recuits that show this Vict°r'a. from Vanrover. “ Citizen atart- 

6 the interests of “ out to and while he makes several
statements as to what the C. P. R. would 
have done, will do, and so on, as though he 

SltffH niP Hltm.ANfl iwere in the confidence of the company, hisThrough the kindness of “The King’s! UEKNULAND. asrertions are at voient» with the facts.
Daughters,” and other friends, the children Installation of the Officers of Pride of the , 8™** Atlantic lines do not land
attending the above school, together with lalaad Lodge, No. 131. freight at Queenstown, for the goodtheir parents, participated in a most enjoy-1 ------ that there is never any shipped for that
able picnic on the Reserve, yesterday. Rev. H. P. Hobson, of Vancouver, Dis-16®“™ The analogy between this and the 
Games and races followed a weU-provided triot Deputy of the Order of the Sons of IÇ- R-«teamers is simply absurd- The 

The teacher is requested to thank, in England, was in town, yesterday, in con- Atlantic liners land their freight at Liver- 
the name of the Indians, all friends who in I nection with the business of that organisa- PP®1 t"*t ** V8 distributing point,
any way enabled them to apend such a ! tion. One of hie principal objects was the The C. F. R. steamers take their freight 
pleasant afternoon. | installation of the officers of Pride of the IP*?6 Victoria, which is the distributing

Island Lodge, No. 131, of this city, the fol- point for this province, to Vanoonver, which 
lowing being the gentlemen newly inaugur-111 not a distnbntmg point—and fo« the 

lient.-General Sir Allen Bayard Johnson, I ated : President, W. H. Ireland ; vice-pre- reason that they would kill Victoria if they 
K.C.B., of the Bengal Staff Corps, ia a I«dent, J. W. Rudd ; secretary, A. Lee; .or-1 ““if to enhance the value of their land 
[ueet at the Driard. He baa just returned geon, Dr. E. Hall ; treasurer, XV. H. Spot-1 holdings m Vancouver. If “Citizen had 
rom a trip to Alaska on the Queen, and I mrd ; committee, M. Stone, A. Brown, J.A. I been better informed, he would have known 

was much impraased with the Scenery of Lang; past-president, A. Phillips. Mr. I that it was serions dock riots and 
that wonderful trip. General Johnson left Hobson, who is in excellent health and spir-1 excessive charges for later at Quebec that 
London two yean ago for a voyage around I it» and is as enthusiastic as ever, reports nually compelled the Allan and other lines 
the world, and expects to return home in I that the Sons of England are everywhere Ito. |T°nl leading freight at that
about two months He served many years prospering as an organization and are S™*4'. ®ot. Vancouver a trade, compared to 
with the army ia Iadie, and is now attached making satisfactory headway in this pro- Victoria s, m as Quebec to Montreal, and 
to the general headquarters in London. vinee. »onld it not be absurd if the geographical

*•" ....... 1 - noeition of the two plaoee trere rerereed,
^ _________ ______  M THE city_cuüncil. m:'; I

*cZ™£l£.akU*'i-'n* B"^0f“5m’ra»pmd

to secure Eaquimtit dock for the 21st, when about the proper term to be need in
she expected to go in for a needed ov«- The Councü met last evening, His Wor- describing “lighters” I will say nothing, 
hauling. Aa the dock » engaged by the Mayor Grant -in the chair. Present, .Whan you have no good ground for argu- 
1V *, j pite,ioL5* d‘y»: °f Top*a Aldermen HoUand, Hunter, Richards, Rob- a Uttle nonsense may help you out ,
could not be accommodated. A telegram ertBon_ jjcKillican and Goughian. The Batavia and Costa Blue have docked m

reo*,1T^d' T**^*7, ‘^“8 « The minutes of the last two meetbgs without trouble, tte latter drawing more 
the Mexico could be docked on the 8th. As were raui ina approved. 6 than either of the Empresses when she en
tire wee til right when she went north, it is , „ tered. The Empress of India had 23 feet
expected that she has had a squeeze in the communications. drenght when she called at Victoria, the
ice necessitating attention. -vfc , , From Mr. Belyea, regardmg tile pomtlon Japan 23 feet 6 inches. The Japan, on.six
f“ f? of the prizes to be competed for could not secure the appointment aa justice hie information about her draught at Van-

t-â^TretxMMMtobw^ m>,U Week-Recaived ”, Cimunreli^fe »S?c^r ZI

low ôf the^’manefactnrers Kinnhnm *> I T -n j haps the water is not so buoyant at Bur-Mtoor f y^terfl^'rteT ronsUto§hTo« .LFrom ,?*y w8rd'"8afm8 th« raS Islet. At any rate, eouie chariUble

ver for the pipera,«id one gold endtwo « from jffenzies to Niagara. Referred to Se draught ofthtipreciousGP R teat 
edver for the contorts m the danoes. There the Street committee. whileTyfog .t Vm^uvCT
KfSJîî*0xr* ‘h® hand*om® cup.which McHenry and Bülinghurst, calling atten- “Citizen” sneers at the suggèetione fll 
Knjgham & Minor have presented to repre- tion t„ the open drain, which is a serions foveral letter» to “ route » freight vfoother 
sent the one mUe running championship of I nnisance, on Store street. Referred to I transcontinenttilines. He insinuate. that

1 Sanitary committee. Victoria’s freight ia a " pencü and blotting
From the Deputy Provincial Secretary, pad ” business, end not likely to affect the 

The takes! for China. I acknowledging receipt of the city clerk’s See of C.P.R. shares. This bravado ia
The steamship Zambesi, of the Upton letter, enclosing copies of by-laws. Re- amusing. It may not be known to this 

line, came in last night from Departure ceived and filed, champion of the C-P.R., although he ia
Bay and left the outer wharf this morning John Sberbnm, application for water I boasting of hie wonderful knowledge 
for Japan and China, being the first connections. Referred to the Water Com- throughout his letter, that Victoria’s trade 
steamer that ever left here -direct for the misstaner. is the greatest item in the C-P.R-’e business
Orient. The Zambesi wee the first steamer From Secretary Yates of the Royal Jubil-1 op this ooest, and that if all, or » 
of the new line to arrive at this port, and lee hospital, in reference to the rental of large portion of it, were taken 
is the first to leave. Mr. Frank Upton, of the old French hospital. Received and from them tbev would feel verv tick 
Kobe, Japan, has est.bli.hed e regular line filed. and very angi-y indeed. His sneers
between Japan, China and Victoria, and From Bishop Lemmens— regarding the »t Mr. Sorby only point more clearly to the 
the Batavia, which arrived last week, will j boundaries of the Catholic lota in Ross Bay authorship of the letter. That gentleman is 
be the next steamer to Asia, while the Sue-1 cemetery, etc., and explaining the same ac- able to answer for himself, but it may be 
sex will be the third of the fleet tojarrive cording to the official plans. Referred to I mentioned for “Citizen’s” benefit that 
in Victoria, and will be here about the end Cemetery committee. arobiteete have in their control the “ rout-
of July. The Zambesi took out a big cargo. H. F. Smith, of Kamloops, made appli- fog » „f very large consignments of freight.
She had aboard 700,000 feet of hunter and cation for the position of caretaker at the Trusting that “ Citizen ” will obtain 
nearly 1,000 tons of miscellaneous freight, new home for the aged poor. The matter more accurate information from hie dear 
The line has a lot of outward • freight was laid on the table, to be taken up at a friends, the C.P.R. Co., before he again 
awaiting it, and the Batavia, the next future meeting. « . rushes into print, and apologizing for the
steamer for China, will have a big load. From Mount Royal Milling company— leogth of this letter, I remain,

The Zambesi also carried as à passenger regarding the tenus to it, and aoknowledg-
Mr. W. H. S. Edmunds, of this city, and ing receipt of a letter from tjie municipal
seven Chinese merchants, who art on a visit f clerk. Referred to the Finance committee.

From Dalbÿ, Btilentyne & Claxton, for 
roperty owners on Tolmie avenue, regard
er the improvement of that thoroughfare.
-Referred to Street committee. I The regular meeting of

’ Police Calendar. 1 BEPORJS. Lp^s, Knights of PTtWs,
Chief Sheppard submitted his report for I lenders are "invited for the erection of 

>“ th« month of June. Members of tbe force CoUector A. R. Milne’s new block on John- 
Thnrsday last, fo^sellmg an intoxicant to h*,, ^ roppued with their summei | son street,
an Indian, Was np again on, » charge of I nnifhrms, and the alterations to the barracks S.8. Sir James Don
drunkenness and notbeing al-leto pay his have ^ completed. - Received and terday with Indian 

t to jaü for oto month. adopted. I O’Reilly.

ui The Eihsnce committee submitted a state- There was no judicial work in Chambers
graded not guilty, and was remanded till ment „f expenditures Jor the month of June, yesterday, and none of the civil courts were

. c.£w. a. 1 r sr m,
SS S"S3 « a**»'»»
ordered’an'tiilfrhfnÀmln^ho wlre^^th6 i8®”* “otlc®, î*1*4 hî Out of rctpect for the American Natraqti

CLl-1- •*“ Ll'L'TSS!'T ï:
fuzed to leave, and he ((ipt. Wise) being Ald. Holland, notice to introduce a fey- title of Count in front of his name.
rh?nïm.1’^?tMifa,Adfiïü.doï^k th5 8V.ue °îXt me8.tin.8. authorizing the Engineer Atkinson, of the Fire Depart- 
Chinaman with a whip. A fine of *20, and sale of the city gravel pits. moot, has gone to attend a meeting of ;he
#4 50 costs was imposed. The enactment of a by-Uw to sell the I ^olu„3r W Exem^ Fi^men^L por *

Geo. Munre, charged with aggravated as-1 Deluge Engine house property. First land O **
“a.lt rPmanN eWedPewirtbTJfnu ' TteNanaimoCotiTrimmers'Protoctiv.and
clothes' out oftofDriard houraiasre miscel^neous. to
manded. Aldermen Richards moved that city attended

officials be granted the -usual leave <5 . . . fc a
absence as they can be spared. Adopted. . .„ — . w I portfor^he^nont^tiNJune^AdoDted* ** I ^ohn XVUron, at Ashcroft, °their average

To the Editor :—During the summer P°Jt for the month of June. Adopted. weight being about 8Ô0 pounds. *taon, would it not pay «me of the steam- 'Thî ^ «^«8^ -mmgTroamoug «me
boat company» to run, even oocasional week ^ cfled rags thrown out near the Vancouver

watsw or wrw mm day—not Sunday—excursions, at reasonable ” consider the new by-law for the redutri- put eat ^thout any damage and
WAIFS or NEW TORE. ' about the coast? Surely, with aU butlon of ward boundaries, and the council Z, tr~n 7 JT/J; Ï IV?

aSSagergS^ .as teauteargirsi r-t 33EEBjvE.^
the evening. The play powesses no special the well organized system of marine tripe. Frenchman, who came to TBritish ColumbU the scene of the find, where7 oysters in 
originality or merit, depending for its sue- Thus, for instance, from the Isle of Man to as an emigrant eleven years ago. He re- plenty, of a remarkable sise, are said to be.

ggisgrtfe.** Znr}’ —y. «L milM’4he" rsz° ‘Hr lor at *chMjral efleota. These were not wanting, trips daily, and return fare 60cents ! And; Lin Montreal he was seen by a Witness held, this evening by Pride of the Ridge 
t°d tbetiKjJcnoe were, on the whole, satis- without doubt, excursions at proportionate, I reporter, who thus speaks of him:—“He Lodge No 37 Good Templars, has been 
Iritii Amv 1Am^nïfdfhèrt'^e rates, ought likewire to pay bas m.de a ‘lit* til^Vyd now is. gting portioned. A grand raspteny social will

com- ^mfc^tthe oh^ I£srg,« moVy^ilEJ^ ^ “the °OT™eot®m

Ing the Military College. He has proved 
himself a painstaking student, and has re
flected credit on himself and his pre
ceptors.

LOYALLY CELEBRATED. pool first and second money, and take two 
first medals.

-/AmDominion Day, and Hoir it was 
Observed ia Victoria and Tan-, 

couver.
Te besarase the Beys. -

Mr. T. J. Burns end a few other lovers of 
baseball are arranging for the purchase of a 
*250 trophy to be offered for competition 
,among three local clubs, and to be won three 
yens before becoming the property of either. 
With such a prize to work for the basebtil- 
iste should wake up.

Defightfnl Weather, and Well-Con
tested Sports—Pleasant Picnics 

and Excursions-
«►

mTHE PACTS OP THE CASE.The Ship Thermopylae.
Collector of Customs Milne has beeii 

making an inquiry into the management of 
the ship Thermopylae, the property of • the 
Mount Royal Muling Company, the result 
being that both captain ana mate have been 
superseded, the former by a well skilled 
seaman from the East.

Victoria was a desertod city on Wednes- teeerve ,tren th. He rode, a, he always 
day, the Dominion Day attractions else- does, bunched down on his bandies, keeping 
where claiming the attention of the greater a cool head, and pedalling behind the

. leaders until the last lap, when out ' came 
his wonderful spurt. It is claimed by those 
who have witnessed the performances of 
all the champions of America, that few 
ride in better form than Lawrenson, who 
will make a hard race for any amateur in 
Canada.

In the field sports, theme mile amateur 
race was the great event. Blight, of Vic
toria, made a splendid showing, and won by 
fully 76 yards, in 4.45. Harry Moody, of 
Victoria, also distinguished himself as a 
sprinter, winning the 100 yards for boys 
with little or no trouble.

1

The Zambesi 1» Port.
The steamship Zambesi, of the Upton 

Line, arrived yesterday morning, from 
Portland, and left immediately for Depar
ture Bay, to take in her supply of coaL She 
will sail for Japan and China, at one o’clock 
this afternoon, from the enter wharf.

part of the population. At a rough esti 
mate—the only one that could be formed— 
fully twelve thousand Victorians spent the 
day away from home, enjoying themselves 
thoroughly and returning with a feeling of 
pleasurable weariness that remained with 
them all d%* yesterday.

The Islander and Yoeemite carried over 
1,000 holiday passengers to Vancouver, 
where an extensive programme of sports 
was provided, lasting from $ a.m* until 
evening. The Victoria and Nanaimo brass 
bands, and Prof. Haynes* band, which ac
companied the excursionists from this city, 
furnished music for all during the d*y. The 
Rithet took between 200 and 300 excursion
ists to Westminster; the Olympian had 
about the same number for the Sound, and 
the trains on the E. N. were crowded 
all day. :

Teachers* Cnvestlos.
I

easterns Revenue.
The Customs revenue for Victoria of the 

fiscal year ending 3oth June is within 
$12,000 of a million dollars, being the larg
est in the history of the province. The 
revenue from Chinese fees was more than 
$11,000. The gross imports amounted to 
over three and a half millions.

TT VTA LVffiMnMLCft

work of clearing ground for the new 
LAvis block, on Yates street, commences 
this morning, the intention being to hurry 
operations as much as possible. Until the 
new building is ready for use, Messrs. A. 
Lewis & Co. will be located ih the store 
adjoining Clearihue & Co.’s.

was a The IillleeeS Reaaasa ?" •- WITH THE CB*KBTERS.
Victoria’s cricketers, who went to West

minster, were hopelessly buried in snow, 
being defeated by an overwhelming score 
and an innings to spare. The causes 
of the defeat are many—an in
ferior eleven to the one usually 
put in the field, a fast ground, very differ
ent to the one at Beacon Hill; want.of prac
tice; and little discretion in the selection of 
bowlers; each contributed to the unfortun
ate result. Word and Thomas at the bat, Co- --
and Rev. J. XV. Green, who made a bril- fortwf^toh'. 
liant catch of a long fly, secured the only Union ......
honors won by their eleven.

SPORTS AT HOME. - M

Letters, received the other day, from the 
Bonanza mine on Si wash Creek, Lillooet, 
contain most cheering reports oi the open
ing up of that property. The tunnel is now 
being run in on a fine body of rich ore> and 

1 there is every indication that the property 
will prove what it is named—a bonanza.

■ ,jThe annual meeting of the Shuewap and 
Okanagon railway company, which is to be 
held here, on Monday, is likely to be a short 
and uninteresting one. The election of dir 
ectors and officers is about the only business 
on the slate. Capt. Larken will not be pre
sent, the McGreevy investigation detaining 
him at Ottawa. ' ' . •-

si
I have not 

bee* 
t was

C»ftl ShllSMStl*.jjpiHds 
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AT VANCOUVER,

the first attraction was the firemen’s tour
nament at 9 o’clock, which included the 
osnal dry and wet tests and speed 
The baseball match, Nanaimo v. Vancouver, 
commenced at the same hour. As these 
events were net participated in by “our 
boys,” Victorians paid little attention to 
them.

The junior

Collections 1er Jane.
Below are the collections of Inland Rev

enue division No. 37, Victoria, for the 
month of June:—
gcMf...........->•-
Tobacco-...........
«gare—............
Insp. Petroleum 
Rent of Land....

Total.............

Court Cariboo.
Court Cariboo, I.O.F., will, meet hereaf

ter in the Sons of St. George hall, Govern
ment street, on the second and last Tuesdays 
in each month, instead of every Tuesday, as 
formerly. On the 14th inst., the half-yearly 
election of officers will take place, and it ia 
expected that, on the 18th, a picnic will be 
held to commemorate the occasion.

::::: §Ml«8.17X7»2,437.53
2.911.80
1,225.06

238.80 
, 75.00

policy to be in accord with 
78,783 tons, j the concern.Total...............

25 00 For the home guard, a scratch baseball 
game and the Peoria blackbird,shoot at the 
Driving Park were the only attractions 
provided. Of course, many enjoyed their 
private picnics, boating excursions,or drives 
into the country or about the fcerk. The 
contrat at the Driving Park was between 
the Union and Victoria Gun Clubs, who 
were represented by about thirty-five mem
bers. The best individual score of the day 
was made by Mr. J. C. Maclure, of the 
Unions, who succeeded in bringing down 22 
out of 25 lards. The competition of the 
Victoria Club was for the Barnsley cup, 
while that of the Union was merely a club 
shook

was also won by the Vancouverites, excel- At 4:30 p.m., a friendly match was or
ient scores being made, when the on favor- ranged between ten picked members from 
able light is taken into consideration. West- each club, which resulted in a Union Tic- 
minster’s team was short two men, and w tory by five points, the soores standing 52 
the result» had to be determined by the in- to 47. 
dividual averages. The totals scored were :
Vancouver, 663 ; Victoria, 676 ; New West
minster, 403. Averagra—Vancouver, 82} ;
Victoria, 72 ; New Westminster, 67 1-6.
Highest individual soores—W. H. Forest,
91 ; J. D. Stuart, 90 ; Dr. Bell-Irving, 89.

The ranges were the usual 200, 500 and 
600 yards ; military rifles, open sights. The 
entire trouble with the Victoria boys was 
want of practice, as every condition but 
that of light, was favorable to high scores.

ON TEE WATER.

Senakees Indian SekneL

. «13JW.77 LACROSSE MATCH,
Victoria’s second twelve vs. Vancouver jun
iors, was stubbornly tought, but the luck 
was as usual, the home team won in four 
straights, with about five minutes to spare. 
Fairall, in goal, played a fine game for the 
Writing team, being ably assisted by Drye- 
dale and Sprinkling. The weakness was in 
the defence, three of the best players being 
absent. The borne team played good la
crosse all through.

reason
If •ailed al task

The sealing rohoooer Otto, long delayed 
by the difficulty of keeping the Indian crew 
together, sailed last evening. The depar
ture was finally caused by whiakey; dis
tributed by a white peddlar, whom the 
police are after. It produced a lively row 
on beard, and the disbanding of the crew. 
Seeing nothing better to be done, Captain 
Riley decided to. go to the West Coast for 
a new crew, and then proceed north. The 
newspaper men are still all U.K.

In Aid of BS. SarlenrX
The first strawberry festival for July was 

given in the Victoria West hail, last night, 
by the members of Sk Saviour’s church, to 
which the proceeds will go. The delicacies 
material were “ passed round,” with cakes 
and temperance drinks, and the musical 
programme included solos, duets, and in
strumental music by first class local talent. 
Rev. Mr. Barter is doing til in his power to 
advance the interests of his church, which is 
now thriving in every way, and gaining in 
membership every month.

meeting.
There was to have been a

«one, (al Not Fereetlen.
Emma Guiehon, the fair, but erring young 

French girl, who was arrested about a week 
ago, on a charge of till tapping, has changed 
her place of residence,Seattle nowowning her 
as a citizen. She was to have appeared in 
the police court' on Tuesday fast, being 
allowed out on *100 bail, but when the case 
was called was for, for away. The bail will 
be escheated.

tea.

ENJOYS
pod and results when 
s is taken; it is pleasant 
k to the taste, and acts 
pmptly on the Kidneys, 
pwels, cleanses the By»- 
ly, dispels colds, head- 
pen and cures habitual 
Permanently.
L Bellies by all Druggist*.

A BoHler.

THE RIFLE MATCH

cores hr a Ball.
Edward Anderson, a farm hand employed 

by a Mr. Higgins, near Saanich, was ter
ribly gored by a vicious bull, yesterday 
morning. His left arm was broken and be 
was terribly mutilated about the body. He 
was brought to the city and taken to the 
Jubilee hospital. Dr. Richardson pro
nounces bis injuries severe, but does not 
consider them «rions

PICNICKERS AT OAK RAY.
Calvary, Emanuel and Victoria West 

Baptist Sunday schools, with many private 
parties, spent the day at Oak Bay beach, 
where the attractions were boating, bathing, 
baseball and field sports, betides croquet 
and the other ever-present picnic games.

Over 1,509 people were taken to the beach 
and hack by the ears, in addition to the 
many who drove or walked to the picnic 
grounds. The spot is admirably chosen for 
a summer day’s rest, and the gentlemen now 
building in the vicinity are to be congratu
lated on securing « pleasant a location for 
their seatide homes.

The results in the field sporta^re given by
”l$oys’ baseball match, CaRtiy r. Emana 

el, Calvary victorious, 17* ti> 6 ; Young 
Men’s baseball match, Calvary it. Emanuel, 
Calvary won by one run ; Girls’ race, infant 
class, Clara Bishop; Girls’ race, CdMolation, 
Gertie Knappet; Boys' race, infant class, 

■t ; Girls’ race, 12 years, Mabel
professional single scull, 1} miles Cousins ; Boys’ race, 12 years, Julian Bob- 

course. In this, McLean played with inron ; Girls’ race, 16 years, Mary Catterall; 
his opponents, winning “ with bands Boys’ race, 16 years, 8 hurdles, Frank 
down. ’ Kelly ; All-comers’ dash, 160 yards’ dash,

Then came the four-oared amateur race, G. A. Clarke, 2nd 8. W. Bodley ; Ladies’ 
lap-atrraked teats, .which brought out egg and spoon race, 50 yards and return, 
crews from the Capital City, Vanoonver, Mias Anderson ; Boys’ three-legged race, 
Burrard Inlet and Royal City Rowing Jones and Kelly ; Girls’ potato race, Mabel 
Clubs. The Victoria teat was manned by Contins; Boys’ sack race, W. Dodds; 
D. Sullivan (stroke), F. A. Jackson (3), Wheelbarrow race, Irene Pickard and Earle 
George Askew (9) and F. Widdowwn (bow). Clarke ; Obstacle race, Patrick Vye ; 
Since their organization the Capital City Search race, James P. Vye ; Married ladies' 
club have never put a losing ere# in a. race, race, Mrs. Smith, 2nd Mrs. Spofford. The 
and the careful training the four-oared tug of war. Married v. Single ladies, was 
crew has received, kept their lock with won by the former, and the pull between 
them. They pulled a strong and sure picked teams of the men of Calvary and 
race, which was til their own, almost from Emanuel churches, by the former, 
the start. The Burrard Inlet crew finished 
a creditable second, no time being taken. ■ _ , .

In the single scull (amateur) lapstreak, By making two trips, the steamer Prin- 
D. Desbrisay entered as the representative «w touije was able to carry comfortably 
of Victoria, but foiled to win henors for his 4he «cureiomsta who had arrmged to 
city and his club. He was unused to the 4h8 P,CMCDat /«i4" B»7. V
couree, and not in good condition, and ™“ged by the Gorge Ro*d,_V ictona West 
started against the advice and wishes of hie “A Bay Methodist Sunday schools, 
friends The result was that he finished Of there there w.re over six hundred. There 
last in a race of four. R. Johnson, of the 
Vancouver club, carried off the trophy.
Desbrisay’s trainer does not think he should 
do any more racing until he has had at 
least a full season’» instruction, with which 
he promises that “ Deb ” will be the equal 
of any amateur in the province.

The Peterboro canoe race was well filled, 
five starting, and H. C. Maoanley and Max 
Heap, of Victoria, being able to win with
out working, leaving their opponents a 
quarter of a mile astern.
~Ihe double sculls also came to Victoria,
George Askew and D. Sullivan pullingaway 
from a field of five. The race, for ship’s 
boats, and the naval race, did not fill, and 
the canoe races were somewhat tame in 
comparison with those that are witnessed 
annually at the Gorge.

BUrrCLE AND FOOT RACING.

fA FIG SYRUP CO.
fKATCISCO, CAL,

TEW YORK, K.t.
Teacher»’ RzaalsittoM.

Superintendent Pope and Rev. Donald 
Fraser took charge oi ti16 examinations for 
teachers’ certificates, which commenced at 
the High School yesterday. English His
tory and Geography were the subject» dis
posed of the first day, and to-day the pa- 1 
pers in Arithmetic and Grammar will be 
set. The students are weU^tiafied with 
the papers!1 feP.fejfejj!

N ONLY!
LOST or F G ting of theand NERVOUS EANILITY; 

as of Body and Hind : Effects 
inrBxeweain <M4or Yoang,

Senate of the University of B.C.,.yesterday, 
but no quorum appeared, and consequently 
HR meeting could be held. As sections 12 
and 17 of the University Act of 1881 states, 
diatintily, that a meeting o**4M# Senate 
must be held within one month after tbs 
election of Senators by convocation, it ia 
contended that the powers granted, under 
the act, have lapeed, and nothing farther 
can be done in the -direction of si

regatta, the Capital City boys, 
ter account of themselves. Mr.

In the 
gave a better 
. D. Prentice’s “ Freyja ” was the only 

Victoria tept entered in the yacht 
bet ' as sha was barred out—the .. 
deciding that she was not entitled to 
as a yacht—the race 
Siren and the May, the former winning in 
splendid style.

McLean of Westminster, Smith of Plum
ier1» Pass, and Hartz of Nanaimo, 
rated the

tï^&iVESÏORGANS

m'rVS£XrZ;fZ2:iX&:
Mi?'«îlwï^8*înff«.e,"ï!?
rtf-ood-d&w

Married Lest RVe*l*r. ''
No. 20 Belcher street, the home of Mrs. 

Davis, was the scene of a wedding, last 
evening, the principals of which were Mr.
R. Billancourt ana Mies E. Biliett. Rev.
Dr. Reid, of the Reformed Episcopal 
church, performed the ceremony, in the pre
sence of a select number of invited 
promptly at 8 o’clock. Mr. and- 
tancourt will reside on Third street, Work * 
Estate. F

S aREGULATES
■THE

B Bewels, Bile and Bleed.
W CURBS

Const! patlen, Bill onto*., aH 
^S Blood Hamers, Dyspepsia, 

H Liver Cemplalat. Scrofula, 
no sad all Broken Dews Condi- 
fr tiens of Un System.

WatforP, Ont. 
after a severe attack of 

I completely broken down. I 
f dollars In doctors’ Mils with 
ption. Baders she had taken 
nook Blood Bitter» there wee 
■ft, and new she is entirely

university until a new bill is passed by 
House. Cecilcon-

3H« Bell-Billet.
At Holy Trinity church, New Westmin

ster, on Tuesday, Mr. Alexander Bell, in 
the office of Messra Bell-Irving A Pater
son, to Miss Frances Elliot, daughter of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Elliot, of Brampton, 
i Dntario. The interesting ceremony was 
i «inducted by the Rev. Hi Irvin, and Mr. 
Louis P. Eckstein, in the absence of the 
bride’s father, gave away the bride. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Redmond, of Victoria, 
and Mr. A. B. Mackenzie officiated as best 

will spend the

i
;

Bader Ike Tram Car. *
An elderly man, named Francis Lakin, 

was thrown from a cart on James Bay 
bridge, yesterday, owing to his horse be
coming alarmed at the approach of a car. 
Mr. Lakin’s leg was caught by the wheel 
of the train, which bruised it badly. The 
other leg was broken near the hip. Dr. 
Milne is attending the patient, whose in
juries are, as will readily be believed, quite 
serions. / -’ SF, - ’

-■>

Mrs. Hopperon man. The
honeymoon in Francisco.den Female Pills.

For Female Irragu
ÎW »n «S Tee Week or a Fairy Tale.

Robert Miller was before the city police 
magistrate, yesterday, charged with givieg 
a false alarm of fire. He had been celebrat
ing Dominion Day, and, “just for the fan 
of the thing.” poked his head in the door of 
one of the engine honses and yelled “fire.” 
When Magistrate Johnson asked him what 
he meant, he explained that he was telling 
a story to his friend about a fire, and this 
friend being deaf, had to speak pretty load. 
That was all. His honor remarked that 
was enough ; he thought the plea was a lit
tle too much of a wolf story. It cost the 
narrator just *5 and costs.

garniture Cempnnv Organised.
It is understood Messrs. J. Sc hi and 

His tie & Erskfoe, furniture manufacturers 
and dealers, have combined their business, 
and still hereafter be known as the Sehl- 
Hastie-EnkineFurniture Co., Limited, of 
Victoria. The present stores on Govern
ment street will be retained for the present 
or until the necessary additions and altera
tions have been made to the Sehl building, 
when the company’s business will' be con
centrated in there premises. With the ex
perience of Mr. Sehl and the well-known 
energy and push of Messrs. Hostie ft Ere- 
kins combined, the new company should 
transact a prosperous and increasing trade.

California Fire l'elnnleers.
Thomas J. Barnes, one of the oldest vol

unteer firemen of Victoria and an exempt 
of the California volunteers, left, last even
ing, for Portland, Oregon, to attend the an
nual gathering, in that city on July 4th, of 
the Exempt and Pioneer Firemen of Cali
fornia. “ Tom ” was a member of the San 
Francisco department and ran “ wid de ma
chine ” in the days of ’ 49. The present 
gathering promises to be one of the biggest 
reunions the California volunteer firemen 
have ever had.

Never faSL Suoceae- ■ ill
Hi

fully used 
minent ladies . 
Guaranteed to relieve 
suppressed menstrua-

SURE I SAFE! CERTAII . 
Don't beSave Time^SM 

Money; take no other.
Bent to any address’ 

secure -by mail on re
ceipt of price, *8.001 

Address-

wan no difficulty experienced in making a 
landing, the steamer running close in to a 
large flat rook, which received the gang
plank, end afforded wharfage facilities that 
no one could grumble at. Peddar Bay ia a 
lovely spot, and never did it appear to bet
ter advantage. The day passed, as all such 
do, all too quickly, with boating and bath
ing, cricket, football and baseball, lawn 
tennis and croquet, and foot races and games 
of all sorts. There were- hammocks sod 
swings in abundance too, and weli.snpplied 
lunch tables that did a thrifty business. 
The Emerald duet accompanied the excur
sionists and gave a pleasing concert on the 
homeward trip, which was brought to an 
end with three cheers for the captain and 
the singing of the national anthem.

siMEDICINE COMPANY,
Box 27, PORTLAND, OH.
■OLD BY

fcMUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
■glas and Tates streets. 

Bole Aerate for Victoria.

Importer.A Valuable Mine. 1
J. E. Bora arrived down from Kootenay 

Lake, on Wednesday, bringing with him a 
sack of ore from the “Grizzly Bear ” mine, 
owned by the Stadacona Mining Co., of 
this city. The ore is very rich in charac
ter, carrying grey copper, and will assay 
about 250 ounces of silver per ton.
Grizzly Bear is a continuation of the fam
ous Silver King lead, which comprises three 
locations and is held for over *3,000,000 by 
its owners. It<i» the intention of the Stada
cona Co. to develop their property, « that 
it will be possible to ship ore to the smel
ters in the summer of-nex#Y*»r.

The Wheel Broke.
The only Dominion Day accident so far 

reported was occasioned by the breaking of 
la car wheel on the Oàk Bay line, while a 
party of a hundred or more were being 
taken to the beach during the afternoon. 
The wheel to give way was rendered defec
tive by a flaw in the casting; so located that 
before it broke no one could detect that it 
was not «and. Although all on board Were 
badly shaken up, no one was hurt but Mrs. 
Frank Sears. She remained unconscious for 
some time, but was reported-til right again 
yesterday, no serious injury having been 
sustained. , . •

Honors for a Victorian.
Sergt. W. J. H. Holmes, m of Colonel 

Holmes, commandant of “C” Battery, haa 
graduated with honors at the Royal Mil
itary College, Kingston. He ranks first in 
military engineering end first in civil en
gineering. He obtained special mention in 
practical geometry and engineering draw
ing, special mention in civil and military 
surveying and reconnaisanoe, and special 
Vyjtion in discipline and conduct. Tus is 
a* the more creditable aa Mr. Holmes WAS

Victoria, July 2, 189L.

—home.
She has a big cargo awaiting her for the 

return trip from China to Victoria.
LITTLE LOCALS.

the Far West 
will be held to-

• i
The

GAIN 
^ONE POUND 

A Day.

mms;
iglas went North yes- 
Reserve Commissioner

UNION PICNIC.
The Pandora Street Methodist congrega- 

JPHI tion, with tiieir friends of the First Preaby-
Brockton Point grounds were given over terian and district Presbyterian churches, 

during the afternoon to bicycle races and went to Langford Plains to have a good 
field sports. The Island Wanderers •were time—and had it. The games were many 
represented by 25 riders in uniform, whose and well contested, the tables heaped high 
parade and fancy drill were pronounced by with good things, and everybody sociable 
Vancouverites among the best features of and anxious to make everybody else happy, 
the demonstration. The races were five in There have been 21 picnics at the plain» so 
numbers the first being the one-mile far this year, but none' more successful or 
ordinary, in which Lawrenceaon and Mason more enjoyable than that of Wednesday.

Sirapren and with thb people of saanich.
Morgan with 20 yards handicap. Simpson , . . 0 ... .
spurted from the start, and wore ont before ■*?“ .good people of Saanich always make 
half the course was covered. He kept on ^«u- oriy friends happy when the latter 
the track, however, while Morgan preferred ™l4 4hem. ’<**. tbeir hospitAhtv at the an
te retire, and finished third. The nie was nul1P,cm0> heId on 4“« grounds 
between Lawrenceaon and Mason, who gave near the Frame tavern, was as bountiful as 
a fine exhibition offset riding-for the They had gamra, too, many and ex-
rough and sandy track on which the races f,4“8- The 100-yard dash was a partiralar- 
were contested. A cinder path is being Jy clone thinmind was won by Mr. W. C. 
constructed on these grounds, apd the rac- Haywood. Bn ring the day a routin
ing men agree that it can’t be finished any «out of the Victoria Athletic elnb 
too soon. Lawrenceaon finished with one surprised the picnickers with a visit, and, 
one of his famous Australian spurts in 3:42. Wj brought their apparatus along, gave 

The one mile safety race wra entered by J firat elass exhibition. The number at- 
& C. Phïlp, S. W. Kay and BL tending the picnic is placed at not lew than 
Shearwood on scratch ; H. Watson, 25 ODe tnonsnnd. 
yards' handicap ; and H. A. Tiedemann, 40 
yards. This was everybody’s race until the 
fourth and last lap was entered on ; then 
Tiedemann spurted to the 
there until within

A POUND A DAY IN THB 
I WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
,>D HAS BBGVNJO TAKE 
ABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

Chinese Leper at Hanalme.
There is a Chinese leper at Nanaimo, and 

the authorities of that city would like to 
send him to join the lepers on Darcy Island. 
Deputy Attorney-General Barton was tele
graphed to on the subject, and referred the 
matter to Chairman Holland, of the Sani
tary committee. The latter declined to re
ceive the leper at Darcy Island, as the laz
aretto is at present supported by the city of 
Victoria, and the Sanitary committee did 
not care to saddle the expense for the main
tenance of outside lepers upon the taxpay
ers of this city. Alderman Holland expects 
that the Dominion Government will assume 
charge of the lepers, but as yet the Govern
ment has taken no action in the matter. 

-------— -
The New «tente Bawl Church.

Architect Thomas Hooper Jltid three 
rough sketches before the trustees of the 
Gorge Road Methodist Church, last even
ing, from which they selected, one which 
will be completed without delay, and upon 
which the new church will probably be 

It provides for an octagonal 
brick building in the modern Romanesque, 
with square tower, and 'presenting a good 
face to the two streets. Its interior will 
be arranged on the amphitheatre plan, to 
accomodate a congreagtion of 760 or 800. The 
new church will cost about *16,000, and 
on Its completion the building now in use 
will be specially refitted for use in future 
as a Sunday school and lecture room.

>8
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D LIVER OIL WITH
lies of Lime & Soda

andunusual. This feat
FORMED OVER AND OVER 
lTABLB AS milk. En- 
PHYSICIANS, ____

■ut up only in Salmon 
uts. Sold by all Drug-
AND *1.00
BOWNE, Belleville.

Scott’s
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.

•12mo-eod >3>yi

SALE. erected.but 16 years of age when hé entered King
ston, and the youngest in a class of twenty- 
four. Not intending to engage in military 
service, bat in the profession of civil 
gineeriog, he has not devoted his attention 
as he otherwiae would to the military sub
jects, or he might have obtained a higher 
place. As it is, he is first in the subjects 
of most importance to him. ' Mr. Holmes 
was a pupil of Rev. Mr. Jenna before enter-

front and stayed 
one hundred yards of the 

scratch, where Fhilp caught up. 
ci foment became intense, and 
leaders sparred on by the calls of the res
pective clubs, put every ounce of muscle 
into their work. They were very evenly 
matched, however, and the result was a 
dead heat. As both winners of first place 
were winded and worn, they decided to

». RY.-88 ACRES. GOOD 
two-story house, containing 

ate cellars, w. etc. Good 
Sugh. New barns and,oat- 
l three minutes of railway 
L store, etc. Good spotting 
d. the remainder or about 
unable water-power. Easy

The ex- 
the twoen. ■'à
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From Th* Daily Colonhc
local asd peovl

Will 6e north Agal
Th# «tesmehip Danube, Cl 

hse been chartered by the Inr 
ritiee to take the Britiah eeal 
•toners. Sir George Baden-Pol 
Demon, to Behring’s Sea, « 
with these gentlemen on th 
Sir George arrived in Net 
Sunday.
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MEDICAL.
about 8 o’clock, .but the crowd of visitors 
enjoyed themselves until nearly midnight 
with dancing. A splendid band of music 
was in attendance, and the society enjoyed 
one of the most enjoyable picnic days it has 
ever celebrated.

The committees deserve all honor for the 
successful manner in which all contests 
were brought to a finish.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. ,

THE SUMMER SHOW path blocked by small bergs and drift ioe, 
in which she"was pinched badly. Several 
holes were made in her bow, and a couple 
of sheets of copper were damaged. Luckily 
the injuriés were above the water line, and 
the Mexico had no difficulty in completing 
her trip. She wa*s very anxious to go into 
dock at Esquimalt, but being disappointed 
in this, will probably go to San Francisco, 
whAre the Topeka will follow her. The loss 
of these two ships to the Eeouimalt dock 
means the loss of a considerable sum to Vic
toria.

The Indian schooner Letitia is on Clarke’s 
having some repairs done.

Steamer Larne left for Cape Flattery, 
last evening, seeking.

Steamer Kilodonian is anchored off 
Spratt’s wharf, having her machinery placed 
in position.

Steamer Maude has just finished dis
charging her coal, and leaves, to-day, for 
Nanaimo for another load.

SCOTTISH PASTIMES.was gone and *o was the warrant of com
mitment, which one of the specials had 
in hie pocket. Then the excitement be
came intense. David was at once raised 
to the dignity Of an outlaw, end a danger
ous one, and the whole neighborhood tur
ned out with Winchesters to hunt him 
down. This was the position of affairs 
when the Victoria officer reached the scene. 
He sent the little army of volunteers 
home, and called upon Mrs. David, whom 
he sent to tell her husband that a mAh 
from Victoria wanted to see him. The 
hunted man came in at once, almost crazed 
with fear of assassination; he said that he 
was afraid to return to the custody of the 
specials, as they intended to shoot him on 
sight. He will ask for a speedy trial at 
once. He denies the sheep-stealing, and 
says that he only left the hotel and sleeping 
guards in order to g> home and get clean 
clothes, whieh he very much needed.

From Th* Daily Colonist, July 5.
LOCAL ASD PBOVISC1AL.

He Nerd For Two Haases.
A petition is in circulation requesting th 

Its. Railway company to substitute 
Victoria West for Russell station on their 
time tables and route cards.

BAD ECZEMA ON BABYOf the Cowichan and Salt Spring 
Island Agricultural Society Held 

at Duncans, Yesterday.

Annual Games of the St. Andrew’s 
and Caledonian Society, 

yesterday.
Head one Solid Sore. Itching Aw

ful. Had to Tie His Hands to 
Cradle. Cured by Cuticura.

Our little boy broke out on his head with . 
bad form of eczema, when he was four mono,:

We tried three doctors, but they did 
help him. We then used your three CctiitrÎ 
Remedies, and after using them eleven week,

tet »

seven months his head 
was entirely well. When 
we began using it h™ 

» solid tore
from the crown to his
eyebrows. It was also

the cradle amd hold them when he was taUen 
up : and had to keep mittens tied on his hands 
to keep his finger nails out of the sores, as he 
would scratch If he could in any way get his 
hands loose. We know your Cuticura Kemk- 
Dies cured him. We fed safe in recommending 
them to others.
GEO. B. Sc JANETTA HARRIS. Webster. Ind.

e

Burglars at Wore
The enterprising burglar il 

presence felt in Victoria West 
commencing on Wednesday nij 
Mr. Strachan’s house was vise 
day evening, Mr. Black and hi 
away from home, and in theiri 
disappeared from the house. ! 
usual, have a clue.

Death of Mrs. E. Man 
Mrs. Mary Marsden, wife of 

of this city, died at St. Josej 
yesterday morning, after an it 
weeks, preceding a difficul 
which it was thought might s 
but under which she succumb

Fruits and Vegetables Hake an Ex
cellent Showing—Flowers Dis

played In Abundance.

Highlanders and Lowlanders Turn 
Ont to Honor the 

Occasion.

Cf.a Sham.
The shares of the Canadian Pacific rail

way have gone up to 801 New York, and 
82 m London, which is higher than they 
have been for some months. During the 
Baring Brothers, financial troubles, last 
year, they went down to 67, so since then 
they have risen 20 per cent.

old.
CRICKET.

IVICTORIA OOLLBG* VS. THE DOCK Y ABO.
This match was played yesterday 'after

noon, on the Esquimalt ground, and result
ed in a victory for the Dock Yard, 
after a very well played game. The 
Victoria College team consisted of nine boys 
under 13 year* of age, With Mr. W. Ward, 
who was good enough to play for the school, 
and the warden. The Dock Yard team had 
only two boye among them, and played, 
Messrs. Medway, McNally and Excell, all 
of them strong cricketers. For Victoria 
College Mr. Ward batted splendidly, making 

and 59, besides bowling three wickets in 
the the second innings. HU hitting con
tained one six, two fives and four fours. 
Pooley, to.a., and Çarvey bowled well and 
plnckily, add Harvey and Gillespie, m.a., 
made two very pretty catches in the long 
field. The School’s play all round in the 
field was very far above their usual form, 
and showed great signs of improvement. 
The scores are se follows :—

VICTORIA OOLLZGK. ' ,

B tOTo those who are not acquainted with the 
wonderful productiveness of the soil of Van
couver Island, the exhibition of fruit and 
vegetables, made by the Cowichan and Salt 
Spring Island Agricultural Society, at Dan- 
can’s Station, yesterday, was a revelation.

This feature of the show, at Duncan’», U 
always particularly good, and this year U 
ho exception to the rule. Although the 
heavy bail storms, coming about the 1st of 
June, did much to prevent the proper de
velopment of the crop', still, the exhibits of 
former seasons were completely cast in the 
shade thU summer. In quantity as well as 
quality, the show of fruits was above the 
average, and it made one of the most attrac
tive as well as important branches of the 
exhibition.

The attendance at the show grounds was 
good, and the special attractions provided 
for visitors numerous es well as novel The 
music was furnished by a band of seventeen 
Indian boys, who have but recently under
taken the study of sweet sounds and the 
management of brass instruments, under 
the leadership of Mr. Thompson. Their 
performance, yesterday, shows that his in
struction has not been thrown away. There 
was, too, a good programme of foot and 
horse racing, jumping, etc., well contested 
by the young men of the district. Messrs. 
Croft, Elkington and Wellbum were the 
judges of the sports, and ably performed 
their duties as such.

The complete prize list is as follows :

- Beettplate of strawberries, Mrs. Skinner 
2nd. Mrs. A. Robinson.

Best plate of red or white currants, Mrs. 
McLay: 2nd, Mrs. Menzie.

Best plae of black currant*, A. Pimbury. 
Best niate at gooseberries, Mrs. McLay; 2nd, 

19 W. C. Dun cat .
Beat plate of raepber. ies, Mrs. Watson; 2nd, 

A. Robinson.
Best jilate of cherries, H. Lomas ; 2nd, G.

Highland lassies, Highlanders in their 
kilts, Lowlanders, and any Scotchmen that 
were
British Columbia, gathered together at Cal
edonia Park, yesterday afternoon and even
ing, to celebratq the annual gathering of the 
Scottish clans. Once a year the members of 
the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Societies 
hold their annual gathering. Yesterday 
was the 28th annual event of this kind. It 
was one of the most successful of any that 
Scotland’* sons have held. Although in 
the morning there was a raw, cold .wind, 
blowing, it moderated off, and in the after
noon the weather was delightful. Fully 
four thousand people passed in the gate, 
and the games and exercises were a grand
‘“Every year the Fourth of July is set aside 
for th< sports and events of the St. An
drew’s and Caledonian Society. This year 
they were interesting and exciting. The 
arrangements were perfect and the very 
large crowd received the best of attention.

The grounds were in perfect condition, 
and the committees were as follows :

sent—Pres. Robert- 
Bishop and Totale, 

------ »er,D, Me
lt. Irving,

residents, or visitors in this section of
The Marte* Balls tor Behring Sea.

The United States warship Marion, Com
mander Bartlett, left San Francisco on Fri
day for Behring Sea. The vessel will stop 
at Port Townsend and take on board the 
United States commissioners. During the 
yelling season she will rendezvous in the 
vicinity of the Pribiloff Islands, and in 
September will go to the China station.

-se

%XX£ mneed was 36 years of age, a 
JszFlpzonate wife, and mother,

At Oak tor Beach.
The sturdy and self-reliant little congre

gation of Icelanders, whose neat and home
like church stands on the cfown of Spring 
Ridge, pic-nicked at Oak Bay Beach yes
terday, enjoying their sports and the con
tent» of the lunch baskets to the fill. About 
60 formed the pie-nic party, which went 
and came by the tram oars. Oak Bay is 
becoming a popular spot, now that it is 
within reach of all having a tickle in their 
pockets.

PERSONALS.
W. J. Dewier is seriously ill.
Allen Beck, of Portland, is visiting Vic

toria.
W. K. McClintock and ’wife, of Seattle 

are at the Driard.
Theodore Lubbe returned from the 

Sound last evening.
H. B. Walkem, C.E., came over from 

Vancouver yesterday.
Sir Joseph Trntch returned from the 

Mainland last evening.
Hon. A. N. Richards returned from the 

Mainland last evening. -,
Thomas G. Moody was a passenger by 

last evening’s Yoeemite.
Major Dupont came home home from the 

Mainland last evening.
Wm. Gill, of the department of Inland 

Revenue, la home again. ,
Henry Mansell was a passenger by last 

night’s Vancouver boat.
P. A Paulson was a passenger by the 

City of Kingston last evening.
Peter Summertield, water commissioner, 

arrived over from Vancouver last evening.
D. M. Eberts, M.P P., and G. A Keefer 

came down by the Mainland boat last 
evening.

Alexander S. Potts, of the Vancouver 
World, paid Victoria a flying visit yester
day.

Mies Katie Bornes,Miss Aggie Lyons and 
Miss Ella Madigan were among the Yose- 
mite’s passengers last evening.

Hon. Theodore Davie, Attorney-General, 
has returned from Vancouver, where he 
has been engaged on the water works 
arbitration. F. Evans, court stenographer, 
also returned by last night’s boat.
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The Quicksilver Ml

-The quicksilver mines on Be 
give every promise of being J 
Work is being prosecuted id 
manner,and a big gang of mein 
gaged in sinking a abaft and ti 
the side of the hill. All of ti 
promising character, and the I 
cipate big results. Messrs.s 
Boss visited the mines last d 
-turned yeaterdsy on the steal

CatobUe* In Chinatown.
It is stated that, since the authoritie# 

have been more strict in ths regulation of 
the white gambling houses, numbers of 
whites—particularly boys—have transferred 
their patronage to Chinatown. It is bad 
enough for boye to gamble under any con
ditions, but it is contended that the sur
roundings of the places to which the juven
iles are transferring their patronage are 

than those of their former haunts.

A Bald en the Jail.
Passengers by the Geo* E. Stair last night 

say that when they left the Gate City, at 7 
p. m., a crowd of a hundred or more were on 
their way to the county jail, with, the 
avowed intention of lynching the murderer 
Woods, confined therein. Woods was tried 
for the killing of Mrs. Mobs, on Friday, 
and was found guilty of manslaughter, his 
plea being insanity. The verdict failed to 
meet with the approbation of the citizens, 
who expressed their feelings in no measured 
terms. The result of the raid où the jail 
could not be determined up to the hour of 
going to press, the telegraph office in Port 
Angeles being closed. |

Cuticura Resolvent

impurities and poisonous elements, and thus 
remores the cause, while Cuticura, the great 
skin cure, and Cuticura Boar, an exquisite 
skin beautiflsr, clear the akin and scalp, and 
restore the hair. Thus the Cuticura Reme
dies cure every species of itching, burning 
scaly, pimply.fnd blotchy skin, scalp and blood 
diseases,from pimples te scrofula, from infancy 
to age, when the best physicians fail.

A* Falrhave*.
The Olympian, from Fairhaven, returned 

home about ' 11:30 o’clock last evening, 
bringing back its load of excursionists, who 
went over to assist in the celebration of the

Fair haven and Whatcom vied with each Mayor Grant,R.
îhee«rS£“&£ of'^tT^^d Ü^Cate». «pbell, Dr. Rentiok, 

the programme wâa of a moat interesting A. Grieves, "a^B. Gmy,0J.
nature. Col. W. L. Visacher was the poet Hutchison, W, A. Kobe; taon, J, A. Wilson, 8.
of taday amd deUveredm,
m^2tow™er from'victoria, ft »

and the steamer Olympian was crowded. B. McCoekrie.
The Victoria Lacrosse Club and the New *wE*L A Gro“&ntta
Westminster team engaged in a friendly ln80llt Jag Burns, w. A. Robertson, 
game, which resulted in a victory for the Reception Committee—President Robertson,

...............—.. m gssëissTacoma Visitors. themselves, and the day was made especially Irving, George Walker and R. McIntosh.
Vffiiting citizens of Tacoma thronged the enjoyable to all of the Viktoria contingent. gtarter^-W Lorrlmer: __vStik last night, one party, quar- In the barob.il match, BellinghainTlays Managors-Messre. D. Stewart and W.

tered at the Driaf’d, being composed of the vs. Amities, the former won, and Vancouver Rangers—James Deans and Geo, Webb.
wing ladies and gentlemen : Robert won the hose reel race. * Gatekeepers—J. L. Anderson, K. Colquhoun,

Sale HiU; Geo: B. &tm, wife and child; TRH HIGH RTHOOL J'l2diM?K5l<ttokets-HaghMackenzie.
Ktohl îrife -74 Retire ^P.’A'and ™ H1(^_8LH00L’ The athletic event, were of an nnusally
Mrs. Paolson; E.’ T. Dunning and wife; To the Editor—In laying before the ^he 'gèntkmén^ùi
Mrs. ,T. M. Donning ; Henry Drum and Superintendent of Education my compl.int “
wife; Mrs. J. F. Drum and daughter; P. with reference to the fajurtiee doneDaly and wife; W. D. and Mrs. Smith ; to pupils of the High School by Starter, “d ,d£"

sasrsufc'iStii&i Si.ïï&to ïÿwBMs c
ULL conducted,^Fdmkllthat the provisions of judge», gavera» Verrai satisfaction, and it

thT School Act, and what I consider the waa the verdict of all present Abat the de-
interest. Of the school required of me. £“r

You must remember, sir, that 1 am not a All of the evepta were of a most exciting 
servant of the Government alone. lama character, aid the great crowd in attend- ^ .
servant of Victoria also, and to me it is of snee passed an interesting afternoon. the shkepshiad back
more imnortanee that my position be pro- The game and contests were con- Sheepshbad BAY, July 1.—The great perly Understood by the people of Victoria rinded about -8.30 o’clock, p.m., Realization MAkea, valued at *40,000 to the 
than that my grievances be investigated and “d th« w“ vrinner, wml won to-day by Potomac, With
sssx sra.lS."*' s““ ,b"d'
s&tes» satKafs-js utissossttstre
toria and myeelf, and Bold me directly re- that it bus always been. # mense amount of money. The.famous Poto-
sponsible tor the management of the whole S*°GRAMME. mac was oo% second choice, at 2 to 1, and
school. I made my report to the Trustees The following was the programme of the started at 410 pounds, with Hamilton up. 
because clause 46 of the School Act then in day and the winners , Montana sold at 8 to 1 straight,.and 2 to 1
force expressly provided that the School f prating Hlgh.Jftap-jfeartmge.a^etj.; tor place, while Strathmeath was a red-hot 
Trustera, and not the Government, must 1st prize, »4. Angus BeB, |6d prize, *2, G. Brfoi- favorite at -6 to 4. The race was tfee fourth 
“ see that the school «'conducted accord- “ Running Long Jump—Entrance, 25 eta; on the card, One mile and five furlongs die- 
ing to the authorized regulations.” These let prize, to, W. Ê, Harrison ; 2ud-prize, *2, tance, and, fceaidee Potomac, the starters,

”êettsu^^i8ston’’thovef Thè^hôle «Skî Ang4”^Iff C^iogton ;

and the superintendent’s last report farther W. K. Harrison. " * Westchester, 118, Iattlefield; Hoodlum,
defines the duties of the principal “He .4- Foot Race-3 miles, handicap. Entrance, 112, Bergen; Warpath, 112, TarraL must prepare the question for "he prorr.o- gfaâ-rifejg1 1 bos. W atom.; 2nd prize. Post betting was lively but unchanged 
tion examinations.” "Foot Race—for boys under 1& Entrance from the figures above. Many liked Hood-

When I saw that the superintendent had free; 1st prize. *2.30. G. Heal: tod prize. *1.50, lam for place at 3 to 1. The weather was
atrinned me of all newer without lessening W. Butler ; 3rd prize, 11. J. Hill. clearand track fast. At a drop of the flag
my responsibility,^when I saw examination fA Pot°ma=g°t offin the lead, but Hamilton
papers scattered broadcast through the city. Rose Mathew: 3rd prize, *1, Mary Brown. reined him back a bit and at the quarter, 
some examined by this irresponsible teacher 7. Toeting: Cabm-Entianc^ M ota; 1st prize despite his Weight, Covington had driven 
and some by that, whüe the public, the Entrance ^n
troatees, the superintendent and the free; 1st prize, *2. Anderson ; 2nd prize, *1, was second tod Westchester third. It con-
government held me responsible for the Bell. _ ^ tinned around the track to the ntie. Then
management of the school, I confess that I M.^vBrS^n r 2nd ^gen begin to ride Hoodlum, and at the
scaroriy knew what course to pursue, but Li^e Brolm; *tod prL® SO? Ürale 5uT’ * ’ end o a rmle and a quarter to post had 
at last concluded that as the ACT, in my 10. Foot Knee—for boys under 18, half mile. Hoodlum and Strathmeath neck and neck 
judgment, gave the trustees jurisdiction in Entrance, 25 cts.; 1st* prize, $5, W. BuUer ; and two lengths ahead of Westchester, who 
suc| matters, it would be proper to appeal ^l^sSing Maïfecotch back-hold. Bn-
to them and not to another tribunal. But, trance. 50 cts.: 1st prize. $7.50, P. McAvoy ; But Hoodlum was not equal to the 
Sir, there is not .the tribunal in this nni- 2nd prize, to, a. Wataou. ami fell back beaten a furlong further on,
verse that I am afraid of, no matter how or » *°**ieo-to* Na^r amd htif; with Strathmeath still in thelead, Warpath
for what purpose it has been constituted, I tod^ri^l to’ll Croto’ " ' second indFotomac third, the others close
do not care whether the decision ii for or 13. Walking match—2 miles, handicap, 
against me, whether I am treated fairly or '■} *?'50, T' Watsun
unfairly. Nothing can alter facts. PH, 'throwing Heavy Hammer. Entrance,

My object is not to “obtain a temporary 500.; 1st prize, *5, D. Robertson; 2nd prize, 
gratification of injured feelings.” If any- 1*2 30, J. Hamüton. , .
it i Æ pri”'

the incidents connected with this unfortu- 16. Vaulting Match. Entrance, 50q ; 1st 
nate affair will show that, if there is a Prize, e$5, W. Missen; 2nd prize, $2.50r W.
“desire for revenge,” it is all on the other "flaok Raoe. Entrance, 23c.; 1st prize, *4, 
side. I would not intentionally do anyone a. d. Anderson ; 2nd prize, $2, T. Watson.
^y^^u^n^t

miy ignore nie as'ranch as he pleases, bnt °’,g. o& Ma&Itoce (ever 50 years). Free, 
he must and will respect the position I Walking stick. W, Kendricks, 
u.i j 20. Wheelbarrow Race (Boys under 18). Free;
nol<L 1st prize, *2.50, F. MUler; 2nd pri*e. *1. J. BUI.

21. Amateur Champion Race (boys under 18) 
one mile. Entrance, *1; 1st prise, gold medal,
H. Dnlby; 2nd prize, breast pin. J. T Braden.

22. Hurdle Race. Entrance, 25c.; 1st prize,
*4, H. R. Reeve; 2nd, *2, E. L. Harrison.

2S.,Togg)f-War, (Army and Navy v*.
Civilians). Free; 1st prize, *10, Hamilton’s

The tug-of-war was won by the crew lead by 
Hamilton. It was Hamilton, Missen, Garvin.
Mitchell. Lee, McAvoy, Weldon, Mordaunt.
Table. Hamilton, Watson and Brimstone.
- The opposing crew was composed 
Robertson, Biraett. Watson. Gosnell,
Marshall. Morris, Hchlitz and Vandln.

24. Amateur Champion Race tor B. C.—1 
mile. Cub. presentee by King ham & Minor.
W. F. Blight, first; W. H. Watson, second.

DAironro.

tnd Innings.

üSBSSEBKi Htekl
S:M1:

e«*St«Sfc™< tesara:iJ. A Rome, b. MoAnaly..... 0 c. McAOaify

1st Innings.

worse F Carson has Cm
Quite » number of people 

the absence of Edwin Pearson 
who kept a store on G over 
below Brough 
son did business at the plae 
At the time of bis disappq 
three weeks ago, it is slate 
a number of watches and rin| 
session, that the owners are 
for. The last heard of Fean 
East Portland, Oregon.

•Id-Time Fire me
The California Veteran Fii 

dation had a grand re union 
Oregon, on July 4th. Nearly 
were present and a grand time 
Engineer Atkinson and Mr. T, 
Victoria, both of whom belonf 
Francisco department in the a 
were present, and report a got 
ally. The re-union waa a bij 
the city ef Portland outdid 1 
honor to the veterans.

ton. For near!qwu Dio---u—u. Price, CorictJRji, 75c • 
Soap, 350. ; R*solv*nt, *1.50. Prepared by the 
Pome Dsns AMD CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Boston.

W,

- b, tones.. 0
C.*Pooley, b. MeAnally........0 o.Clayard, b. #

No&. . . . . . . . r. . . . .
DOCKYARD.

::::
Ferris b. Ward...............................................

OT Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 50. Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

7 2
BABY’S- ^^S5fî£îu%11

3 5•ar
.......90 PAINS AND WEAKNESSES

J| If Of females instantly relieved by that 
new, riegyt andjnfallible^Antidote
the CaUcara Aatl-rala Plaster88’

6
0

64
19wm i

8 Never try to make others 
believe what you do not 
believe yourself.

It would be nonsense for me to 
advertise that I have got the 
largest stock in B. C., or even the 
choicest and best selected, or that 
my facilities for the transaction of 
business are superior to those of 
any other grocer. -

No such thing, I do NOT claim it.
But I DO' CLAIM to have a 

really GOOD STOCK of STAPLE 
and FANCY GROCERIES, and 
that they are not only well 
selected- but well bought, and, 

. /m*herhi>9re,..tit%t J believe my 
prices,«;■> taken all round, are 
cheaper in the long run than 
those of any other, firm in 
"Victoria.

I also guarantee fair dealing 
EVERY TIME.

m 4
3

....... 2Clay&m.
Byes

F. Carfolio 11 SPECIAL PRIZES.
Best collection of Email fruits, Mrs. Pimbury; 

2nd, Mr. Richards.
Best half-pint of scalded cream, D. Evans.

VEGETABLES.
Best quart of potatoes, H. Bonsall ; 2nd, W.

B Best tw^c^be^esTli. Lomas; 2nd Dr. Wat-

Best six carrots, A. Pimbury; 2nd, H. Lomas, 
j Best (juart of peas hi pod, A. Pimbury; 2nd,

Best bunch of spinach, H. O. Wellbum.
Best three lettuces, A. J. Bell.
Best collection of beans, in pod. Dr. Watson. 
Best bunch of radishes (long), W. C. Brown. 
Best bunch of radishes, turnip, J. C. Prévost. 
Best bunch of onions, D. Evan.
Best bunch of éschallots, W. C. Duncan.
Best bunch "of rhubarb, Mrs. Kingston. 
Largest suck of rhubarb. A. Pimbury.
Best bowl of solid. Dr. Watson.

1fcE&fc: 2
b-llMlrt.

At tke annual meeting of 
Okanagen Railway Compan; 
day, in this city, the old boa 
and th# eld officers were n

.............145Total,...........
LITTLE LOCALS-«w eu*.

A match between the Victoria and Union1 About fifty or sixty excursionists spent 
the Fourth in Port Angeles.

Western Gate Preoeptory of Knight’s 
Templars hold their first regular conclave on 
Monday tight at eight o’clock.

During the year ended 30th June last, 
1,476 eea going vessels from ports entered 
at the port Of Victoria.

The Albion Iron Works closed yesterday, 
in honor of the American holiday.

No. 4 battery went out for outpost duty 
last night, and will march home early this 
morning.

The annual meeting of the Shuswap and 
Okaqagqn Rail way Company, will be held 
to-n-orros^t the office of Wilson A Woot-

gun clubs came off at the Victoria Driving 
Park, yesterday afternoon, and resulted in 
a victory fee the latter club, although sev
eral of their heat shots were not up to their 

Following are the scores 
obtained : Union On# Club, 148; Victoria 
Guc Club, 142. ..s-.' - '

elected. The officers are: Pi, W.
F. Larkin; vise-president, M. 
rotary-treasurer, George Ril 
directors, «he Officers and T. j 
Hunter, T. B. Hall and E. \ 

. The Victoria Lumber and 1 
Company bave a'ao re-elected 
heard ef directors and officers

Boy usual standard.
H Excursion en the blunder to the Berth.

By advertisement in another column, the 
C. P. N. Co. announces its intention to 
send the “Islander ” North, on an excor- 

w sion, on the 20th July, to be conducted on 
similar lines to the excursions they have 
made now for the paat two or three years. 
These excursions embrace scenery not to be 
seen on the regular route,and as the pa 
ger list is limited to 80, to avoid over- 

■ wonting op the steamet, intending. touriets 
should book their berths early at the com
pany’s office, Wharf street. Fare for the 
round trip will be *60, , which includes 
berths ana meals. The trip will take about

Been* Men’s Ins
The following officers w« 

♦today evening, by the dil 
Seghers Council No. 35, Ye 
tut*: Présidant, F. H. I 

^*T7rorid««;-W. H. Harris; a 
dent, W. Steel.; recordinj 
Sehl; eerrespond'
-treasurer, D. McDougall; n 
Dewell; inaide sentinel, W. ;

tinel, J. Chapman; execn 
L. Gray, D. Nolan, J. McCui 
tie and J. O. B. Williams

FLp

If. qnet of garden flowen. A. C. Bell, 
(presented by K. Pimbury); 2nd, 

Mrs^ SuLton : 3rd, Mrs. Roberts.
* B»t b^Sket of garden fiewerR Mm. .-Roberta, 
prize rose (presented by B. Pimbury); 2nd, Mrs.

Btot^ranhlii! Mrs. S3ey; 2nd, A. Pimbury. 
Beefcfoschla. lire. Daley.
Best collection of roses, H. Wellbum ; 2nd.

Best bon 
ze rose

ton.m Onf vagrant, one month, was the record 
of business transacted in the police com% 
yesterday. The Drikrd robbery case comes 
up to-meyrrow.

In recording Mr. W. J. Holmes’ success 
at Kingston, mention was not made that 
that young gentleman was for three months 
under the tuition of Mr. Offerhaus, in flie 
special branches in which he proved most 
successful.

Master Willie Sheppard, the little son of 
flupt. Sheppard, again carried off first 
prize atothe Caledonian gathering, yester
day, being the best dressed boy in High
land costume on the grounds. This is the 
fifth time Master Sheppard has taken first 
prize.

mg seore

. K
Mrs. Maitland Dougall ; 3 d, A. Blair.

Best collection of pansies. J. Menzies.
Best collection of peas, Mrs Elkington.
Best collection of lillies, Mrs. Maitland- 

Dougall.
Best oo’Iection of pot plants, Mrs. Pimbury; 

2nd. L. Kingston ; 3rd. Mrs. Daley.
DOGS.

Sea* cocker spaniel, Joe McDonald.
Best spxbiel (any kind), Wm. Gregory.
Best Hnglish retriever. G. Lewie.
Best English retriever puppy, C.T. Primmer. 
Pest setter Miss Watson.
Best pointer, C. H. Beévor.
Best fox terrier pups, H, Lomas.
Best fox terrier puppy, EL, Lomas ; 2nd, W. 

H. Travis. “
Best black-and-tan terrier. G. A. Perrin.
Best collie. R. Merri't.
Best English sheep dog, W. Dyer.

POULTRY.
Best pair turkeys. Dr. Watson.
Best pair of geese, W. Gray.
Best pair Pekin ducks, R. E. Barclay.
Best pair of Spanish fowls, R. M. M rrison. 
Best pair of Plymouth Rocks, J. W. FletL 
nest pair of brown Leghorns, J. Fie L 
Best pair of white l«rhoms, J. Flett,
Best pair of dark Brahmas, J. Flett.
Best pair of Cochin, (partridge), J. Evans, 
Best spring chickens, for table use. Dr. Wat-

Best pair ef pigeons, (thr'ee varieties), R. 
Marriott.

Heaviest dozen of eggs, (hens), Mr. Harrison.
SPORTS.

Foot race. 100 yards—Indian Joe. 
Three-legged race, 100 yards—A. R. Robson 

and J. Edgson.
Footrace, half mile—Indian Joe.

fourteen days.
i;

New Wholesale House.
Messrs. Lowe * Alice open bneineaa, to- 

morrow, in the premises, 75 and 77 Wharf 
street, as wholesale grocers anil commission 
agents. Both members of the firm are 
young men, and have been engaged in 
wholesale houses In Victoria, and are 
thoroughly acquainted with the require
ments of the trade: They are favorably 
known in the business community and are 
energetic and bard working, and will no 
doubt transact an important and prosperous 
business. The large increase in provincial 
trade, consequent on the general advance
ment in population and business, makes it 
possible to do this without cutting into the 
trade of any of the existing wholesale 
houses.

Mr. Milne’s ■!<
The new block on Johnson I 

it# Mri Saunders’, to be built j 
Milne, and tenders for which d 
for by Mr. Hooper, is one of tj 
It wnl have stone foundation! 
two commodious stores on the] 

fourteen fee 
be nine fj

E riders, were : Montana,

A. J. R0WB0THÀMsv

Cor, Yates and Broad Sts.
P. 0. BOX 406. - - - TELEPHONE 108

Lr height being 
it cellars will

two upper fiats being respe 
and ten feel. The shop front 
the modified Romanesque ord 
oelumns. The twe upper sh 
hud out in rooms. A centra 
surmount the whole. Lightii 
plied by large, handsome wii 
mauled by a skylight and wel

m my 12Weather for June* 1WL
Esquimalt, B. C., June 4th.

Atmospheric Pressure—The mean atmosphe
ric press «re reduced to eea level was 29.939 
inches. The greatest pressure (30.369) occurred 
at 9 a m. and 1 p. m. of the 28th, and the least 
(29.529) at 1 p.m. of the 19th, giving a monthly 
range of 0.840 inches.

Temperature— The mean temperature was 
76 *3. being 1/3 lower than the average, and 
0.*9 lower than in 1890. The highest tempera
ture (72.1) occurred on the 25th, and the lowest 
(39/4) on the 8th. giving a monthly range of 
32.*7. The warmest day was the 17th. mean 

perature 60.1. and the coldest day was 
the 6th, mean temperature 491*6.

Humidity—The^ mean humidity was 87.
Cloudiness—The mean amount of cloud was 

O.M. There were 3 cloudy days and 25 partially 
cloudy and 1 clear day.

Total Precipitation—Rain fell on 13 days to a 
depth of 1.26 inches, being 0 41 inches above the 
average, and 0.84 less than 1890.

Wiiui-^The total miles in wind was 6.472, 
being an average velocity without regard to 
direction of A 99 miles per hour. Most windy 
day, the 27th, 553 miles mean velocity 
of 22.2 miles per hour. Least windy 
day the 15th, 78 miles, mean velocity of 8.25 
miles per hour. Greatest velocity in one hour 
33 miles, from 11 to 12 noon and from 5 to 6 p.m. 
of the 25th.

Lunar Halo—On 19th.
Rainbow—Kjn 19th and 20th.
Proportiori of bright sunshine registered in 

each hour pf the day, during which the sun 
was abdve the horizon, in the month of June,

fc

pis
Church Parade.

At the last regular meeting of Pride of the 
West Lodge, C.O.O.F., M.U., of Victoria 
West, after the initiation of some half dozen 
candidates, it was decided for the lodge to 
visit the First Presbyterian Church with 
their senior sister lodge, Waverly, of Vic
toria, to-day. Members residing at Rock 
Bay and Victoria West will assemble at 
their hall, and then march to the Nanaimo- 
Esquimalt railway depot, Store street, where 
the members who live in the city wifi have 
assembled. The coll call will take place, 
and then, under directions of Bro. Valentine 
E Ottaw&y, N.G., a general rally, in official 
style, according to the method of the Order, 
will immediately follow. Then this#remark
ably strong lodge will march to Bastion 
street, and fall in behind Waverly Lodge, 
and proceed to the place of worship desig
nated. The members will be in full regalia, 
and a pretty turn-out unexpected.

Chinese'Cert I* cates. /
It is understood that of late the business 

of supplying emigrant Chinese with certifi
cates has materially increased. Upon a 
recent steamer there were some forty 
Chinamen, all duly certificated, who did 
not in every particular absolutely come up 
to the description contained in their papers. 
Of these some contrived 'to pass master, 
while the agents, who had been responsible 
for their bringing out, bad to pay license 
for the remainder. It is stated that there 
are agents in China, with representatives 
in this city, who undertake to certificate 
and bring oat Chinese men at $190 per head, 
the rate for women, of whom several have 
recently reached here* being $240. The 
agents, it is understood, makes good thing 
at this business, being frequently able to 
pass a man on somebody else’» documents. 
The authorities are determined to put an 
end to this practice and will insist on pay
ment of the license unless the individual 
answers his description in every detail.

Ths Terminus Chan
Hew Westminster epecuL 

trouble over a change in the 
•era's British Columbia tern 
Nelson Bennet bought the Hi 
ter Southern railway, it wi 
that Liverpool was to be 
■and that 
theie to 
that this would result in a nei 
built on the south side of 
some heavy land speculations 
into on the strength of 
ment. Hopes 
tirely crushed 
leaked ont that the Great 
securing the right of way to 
minster. This will greatly di 
pool, if carried out, and i 
speculators are deeply lament! 
of terminus.—Tacoma Daily j 
1891.

AUCTION SALE
—OF—

Provincial Government Property

■

effortr

En- up.
; 2nd Now Hamilton began his race on Poto

mac and the great colt began to move up on 
Strathmeath, who led him into the stretch 
by only half a length, with Montana third 
and Warpith fourth. Never was such a 
raceeeén in the stretch. Tbe pace was aw
ful and whips and spurs drove the racers, 
with the spectators fairly wild with 
excitement. It locked like a dead heat 
as Potomac and' Montana went under 
the wire toge 
length behind.

The judges gaie the race to Potomac by a 
neck, with Marcus Daly’s colt in' 
second, and Strathir.eatli, the winner of the 
American Derbyshire!. Great sums were 
lost on Strathmeath, but Potomac’s win is 
popular and Hamilton was greeted with 
rousing cheers as he weighed out. < ,

passengers would be 1 
the city by ferry. ItSituated in Townships 1 and 2, Range 5,

COAST DISTRICT, PORT SIMPSON.-

one
I have received instructions from the Hon. F. 

G. Vernon, Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, to sell by

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. in this direct 
a few daysSteamer Emma is to be commanded ih 

future 
officer

by Captain Brown, formerly chief 
ot tbe Pilot.

It is reported that H.M.S Daphne is mak
ing her way to Esquimalt from the 
and may be expected in about three

PUBLIC AUCTIONthari^ Strathmeath was a
South, 
weeks.

Twenty canoes of West Coast Si washes 
reached town, yesterday, on their way to 
the canneries. They brought no news of 
importance.

All along' the water front, yesterday, the 
shipping was gaily decorated in 
4th of July. None of the marine steam and 
sail craft in harbor, were, however, more 
resplendent than the much talked of Hal
cyon. Her crew seemed to have ransacked 
the color stand of a man-of-war, and her 
ropes hallUrd, in consequence, stood 
out against the sky like a cob-web alive with 
captive butterflies. The stars and stripes 
were conspicuous above all, and any one 
who did not know the Halcyon, would be 
inclined to takd her for nothing less than 
one of Unde Sam’s cutters.

At my saleroom. Store Street, at 
12 o’clock noon, on

189L Wednesday, the 22nd of July,Hours ending 
6sm....v.
7 a.m...
8 a.m....
9 a.m..
10 a.m..........
11 a.m......... .

J. P. McLeod.

HOT SO MAGNIFICENT.

Hours ending
:::::::: B

.... 5.8 3p.m.............

.... 10:2 4p.m.........
* P“—......6 p.m............

........ 17.7 *, e. Agricultural Aram
The prise list of the fifteei 

exhibition, under the mans, 
Britiah Columbia Agriculture 
te lie held in Victoria, on Se| 
and four following days, ha 
It was printed at the Color ih 
spoken of aa being an exoells 
from a typographical point 
contains the list of officers o 
tioa, the constitution and 1 
whieh its operations 
tog which are the pria* lists ] 
eattle there are .even divii 
■classes ; for horses eight die 
alnaa.i In addition to ti 
prizes for horsemanship, jump: 
decoration. Sheep are plai 
divisions and 28 classes. Thi 
divisions of pigs, represent! 
popular breeds, 29 classes be in 
them. The competition for it 
does will no doubt attract nun 
ana the sweepstakes for horsei 
of <85, is certain to prove ati 
fowls there are 195 classes, pi) 
specially provided for. In ■ 
tame have 39 classes, and lor'i 
of fowls there are prizes unde 
Turkeys, geeae, ducks, pheae 

/ Jieafowl, singing birds, and 
ijfand numerous prizes placed 

pesai Batter, cheese, bres 
biscuit-making are encoung 
prizes. Mieeellaaeona is a v 
meat comprehensive section, 
held produce and fruits—tt 
tisakrly—being well looked al

19.5
..18.6honor of the 19.5 3C JO Acres of LandTo th* Editor.—There appears to be 

one point lost sight .of in discussing the 
landing of freight, ex the C.P.R. trans
pacific steamers. Yonr correspondent, 
although he appears to be att fait 
with things C.F.R., very judiciously (for 
his aide of the case) neglects to mention 
that at least 95 per cent, of the freight for 
Victoria by “our” steamers is loaded at 
Hong Kong; to that the quibble about 
sorting is nothing more nor less than boga- 
bob to scare into silence those who are not
conversant with the details of the matter. Highland Fling—let prize, gold
dtitrib&d to îUtirsty ttif’ORR0:

everybody knows that that is almost en- Mackenzie Muoro! 2nd prize, silver medal; A. 
tirely the earnings of the Eastern lines, S. Anderson ; 3rd prize, écart pin, N. Briley.

sSiiça S“.
very largeitem (I waa going to say, the Pibroch Haying—lal prise gold medal, M. Mc- 
the largest item) to the C.P.R.’s profit and Kenzie Miuum; tod prize, stiver medal, loss account, west of Winnipeg, is a fact 3rd «**“• 6r6a3t “«•

palpable to alL Railroad companies do Best Dressed Boy in Highland Costume
rait operate their line» on sentiment—dol- Brooch- Chan. J. Shepherd, Nelson McDonald,

M Dressed Girl in Hyland Coetnme-

pay out $15,000,000 to stock-holders, they One of Ae interesting contests was the 
are not likely to pay much attention to se lottely, or “Tombola." Only the ladies 
small a matter as the freight they handle were entitled to the privilege of contesting 
for Victoria.” Let Victoria merchants for the prizes, which were numerous and 
once try tbe experiment of playing the beautiful. Each lady entering the gate was 
C.P.R. at their own game, and we will presented a ticket in the grand drawing, 
see how quickly that vast corporation will The following numbers drew tbe prizes 
will hear of it Ladies’ Prizes-lst dressing ease. No. 364;

tod, flower epeegne, 958: 3rd, blue and silver 
fruit dish, 878; 4th, Indy’s silk umbrella, 609; 
5th,silver card receiver,411; 6th, butterdish, 
619; 7th. toilet and jewel case 554; 8th, lady’s 
satchel. ML

Two additional prizes were offered, and 
the 9th and tenth were won by numbers 
963 and 637 respectively.

The games and contests were ended

mwM
Noon............... 19.8 7p.m..................... j 8,1

Mean proportion for month (constant sun* 
shine being 1) 0.39.
I (Maximum daily amount 0,78. DatmSth, 25th. 

Number of days completely cloudyS.
E. Baynes Reed.

. 18.7
15. vA*» THERE.

It is reported that friends of Mr. Dee 
Brisay, who won the Crane, McGregor & 
Boggs’ cup on Queen’s birthday, are en
deavoring to arrange for a meeting between 
him and Mr. Johnson, who carried off the 
race at Vancouver on Dominion Day.

IH CHAMBERS.
Before Hie Honor Mr. Justice Crease.

J. Carmichael vs. Kingham, Minor and 
Whyte.—Thornton Fell for plaintiff; Eberts 
and Taylor for defendant.—Left over until 
Wednesday.

Grey et of Vs. Dexter cl aL—Eberts and 
Taylor for plaintiffs ; Wilson'and Wootton 
for defendants.—Application for examina
tion of witnesses—refused. V

Harper ye. Cameron—L Crease for plain
tiff; and Wilion and- Wootton for defend
ant.—One week allowed to plead to amend
ed defence.

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. Nicholles 
* Renout—Yates and Ja 
Eberts and Taylor for 
week’s additional time allowed to deliver

É
Which will he put up in

40 ACRE BLOCKS,of Rom. 
Taylor, Observer.

: More or lees, situated on

Work Channel and Port Simpson

Lithographs will beropplied by the auctioneer 
Terms—one-fourth cash, one-fourth in six 

months, and the balance in one year, to bear 
interest at the rate of six per cent per annum.

W. R. CLARKE.
Auctioneer.

FORT CRESCENT. are go
r.: (Special to The Colomibt.)

Port Crescent, July 7.—Messrs. T. 
Lubbe, of Victoria, and C. F. Clapp, of 
Port Townsend, president and vice-presi
dent of the Port Crescent Improvement- 
Company, have been here the past few days 
viewing the progress of the work» on the 
harbor and townsite. Mr. Lubbe visited 
Lake Crescent, And returned enthusiastic 
in hii praises of its wonderful beauty.

A number of the settlers in the Soleduck 
valley have come in to spend the fourth of 
July with relatives on the Sound. Among 
them was Miss Alice M. Lyle, formerly of 
Port Townsend, vfho was one of the first 
two ladies to settle in the valley. Miss Lyle 
is unstinted in her admiration of the beauti
ful and fertile valley, and speaks lightly of 
the hardships of pioneer life.

Jacob Bachers and sister returned yester
day from Victoria, where they attended the 
fiinerai of their brother, Andrew Bachers, a" 
farmer of this vicinity.

A picnic was held to-day at Lake Crescent.

medal. Me- The steamer Myatery, which always finds 
plenty ot business to do, left for Barclay 
Sound, last night, with a full cargo -of sup
plies for the quicksilver miners. She is ex
pected back, with the latest news from the 
West Coast, about the middle of the week.

The schooner-scow. Bonanza, is again pil
ed up on the beach, above the railway bridge, 
polishing her ungrkceful hull in the sand.
She occupies her present ppsiti 
that seafaring men are beginning to consider 
the-land her natiiral element.

Charles Williams is building a first-class 
dock, for the water boat, at Esquimalt. It 
is to be 70 feet long by 30 wide, and con
tain 32 piles. Twelve by twelve timbers, 
and three inch planking is being used, and 
the dock will be a thoroughly substantial 
structure. Mr. Williams also has the con- 
toact for extending the naval yard boat slip

Steamer Mexico arrived down from Alas
ka, yesterday, bringing plenty of. freight 
and a number of passengers, In the oorajr 
waa a quantity of fare and Caanar gold dust 
for Gareeche, Green & Co., Hudson Bay 
Co., T. Earle, Clearihne St Co., and Robert 
Irving. The prophecy that the Mexico had 
fallen-in with icebergs was verified by the 
reports she brought. Passing through 
Glacier Bay, on the 25th, she found her known.

.

jyl-d*w

on bo often
A Curlews Case.

Provincial Officer McNeill arrived from 
Mayne Island, yesterday, with a young man 
named Frank David, a Frenchman, wbp has 
been committed for trial by two rendent 
Justices of the Peace, charged with sheep 

The story of his alleged crime is 
The farmers ih tie neighbor-

/ MAIL CONTRACTS.
Q BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
O master General, will be received atC-tt»' 
wa until noon on Friday; the 14th Augn* v 
toe conveyance of Her Majesty’s mails, yn 
proposed contracts, for tour years, once pe* 
week each way between Albemi and Nanaimo.
Sg&SBWKaOSfe kSm
Creek and 150 Mile House, from tbe 1st October

ay for plaintiffs ; 
defendants. —One

stealing. I 
* novel one. reply.

Rom 
for pul

era va. Hirst.—Wilson and Wootton 
ior plaintiff i C. E. Pooley, Q.G., for *" 
fendant,—Permission to amend defence.

Jamieson vs. Kingham, Minor St Whyte. 
—Pemberton for Plaintiff ; Eberts and Tay
lor for defendant*—Laid over until Wed
nesday.

hood of Plumper’s Pass have been missing 
sheep fpr some time past, one flock being 
short twenty and another eighteen. Sus
picion fell upon David, although what 
grounds there were is nqt known, and three 
special policemen were sworn in to effect
hie capture. This was not difficult, as he _ Australia* Co
«me m aa soon aa he heard he was wanted. ._B Commonwealth will have
He was committed for trial, an4 taken to | grand results, but the results erf using 
Mayne Island hotel, where two officers were Burdock Blood Bitters for diseases of toe 
placed on guard over him. In the stomach, liver, bowels and blood snrp.ra aU

obtained at the Poet Offices at Albemi. Nans' 
mo, Barkerville, Keitoley Creek. Qaesnn,e“! 
Forks. Soda Creek and 150 Mile House, and at
this office.

Victorian.

wealth. tie Id win (with.
< .The Bernal Way.

THE usual way is to neglect bad blood until 
I boils, blotches and sores make its presence

forcibly known. Every wise person ought to 
be careful to purify the blood by owing the best 
blood purifier and tonic. Burdock Blood Bit- 

Its purifying power is unrivalled.

OLD WIN SMITH is opposed to Sir Charles

weuld agree that no better remedy for dyspep
sia, constipation, biliousness, headache, kidney 
troubles, skin diseases, etc.; existe than Bur
dock Blood Bitters, the best family medicine

B.H. FLETCHER.^,
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THOUSANDS OF SEAL SEINS c.ptei». jo. Cox «d And™w i*mg, and GLIMPSES OF MODERN WAR
Masters xL Spencer and W. Adams. Mr.
Davi» vu taken quite ill just before the -------------
steamer left, end hie condition wee seriona ~
foretime. He will no doubt, soon get 
about again. - .

A atart wae nude for borne on the 29th 
June. The first day ont wee fair, but a 
heavy easterly gale with rain «as encount
ered the next day, end for the next four 
days it was exceedingly unpleasant, but the 
Danube rode the waves well, and steadily 
forged ahead, and on the 4th of July Port 
Simpson was reached. From there do 
very pleasant run was had, the beautiful 
scenery and smooth water repaying well the 
discomforts of the tea trip. Stops were 
only made at Metlakahtla, Port Esaington,

Cannery, and Alert Bay on the 
, and at half-past three yesterday 

afternoon the Danube made fast to the 
wharf in Victoria with over <300,000 worth 
seal skins aboard.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.The examination of the battlefield showed 
how desperate had been the conflict, and 
how fearful the résulta Strange to say the 
Custom House stood firm, and not one life 
had been lost within it. The total number 
of dead on the field was 112, and of wounded 
_2W ; more than two-thirds of the fatalities 
were the losses of the Presidential troops. As 
many as could were cared for at 
the . hospitals, the Warspite’s sur
geons, as well as the surgeons of the city 
and fleet, lending their aid. Up to the 
time tile British flagship left, with 
three hundred Europeans, for Callao, one 
hundred and sixty deaths had been re
corded, as the result of the bombardment 
of Iquique.

The presence of the English flagship dur
ing hostilities on the Chilian coast was en
tirely for the protection of Europeans, who 
thoroughly appreciate the courtesy shown 
by the admiral and captain, and the sense 
of security afforded by the presence of the 
Union Jack.

From Thu Daily Colonist, July 7. 
LOCAL AND PB0VISC1AL.

Will 6e North Axais.
The steamship Danube, Captain Myar, 

has been chartered by the Imperia 
rities to take I he British sealing 
•loner* Sir George Baden-PoweU 
Dawson, to Behring’s Sea, and will sail 
with these gentlemen on the 15th mat. 
Sir George arrived in New York on 
Sunday.

cut flowers, fancy work and millinery call 
for numerous entries, and altogether pros
pective exhibitor» are offered very handsome 
nducesnente.

'

hike Snpm Court of British ColombiaBrought Back From the Rendezvous of 
the Victoria Fleet by the 

Steamer Danube.

H. M. 8. Wareplte Returns From the 
Scene of the Chilien Revolution— 

How Iquique Was Taken-
Poudrier*» Exploring Party.

A letter was received from Mr. Poudrier, 
stating that his exploring party, upon 
reaching Port Ersington, was able at once 
to resume work. Mr. Poudrier had had a 
relapse, but was recovering, and expected 
to be able to go through with the season’s 
work. His party waa to leave Esaington, 
for the interior, on the 7th, to-day.

In Me Bee.ra o> Miouam. Davit,commis 
and Dr. Sncuism, IrnsvAva.

pUMÜANTTO^AN ORDER^Ih^Som.
5 J.lf' lîSÎ'liî sildStiklSd*Iriif îàrivi 
sealed tenders addressed to him and markedmêmmà&Ê
into town lots.

And he will receive up to the 
other waled tenders add reseed es eforooald for 
that ether portion of sold Sec! lee 71, belonging 
to the shove estate not se subdivided.

The above property, which ie situate within 
a short distance of the south beak at the Fraser 
River, opposite Hew Westminster, commands 
a benutifnl view of that city, and is near the 
towns of Liverpool and South Westminster. 
Through this property the Tele Road paw 

The highest or say tender will met ueeee- . 
sarily be assented.

For particulate apply io
CHAS. O. MAJOR,

Official Administrator in and for the County of

The Penelope in Luek—A Native 
Method of Embalming—The Viva 

Again Beads the list.

A Plucky Congressional Merchant 
Engages Two Torjiedo Beats—Mis

taken for the Esmeralda. mwu aBar* 1er» at Wert.
The enterprising burglar is making his 

felt in Victoria West, his crusade
clOn the 16th of June, at 9 p.m., the C.P. 

N. Co.’a steamer Danube left the outer 
whsrf with coat and supplies for the Vic- 
torian sealing fleet, it having been arranged 
to have her go to a point off Alitok Bay, 
Kodiak Island, where the seeling fleet waa 
to be, to receive the said stores and to 
transfer to the Danube the result of the 
coast catch.

This course had been • rendered necessary 
on account of the unsettled state of affairs 
concerning the Behring Sea question, as it 
had been deemed advisable to send up for 
the skins to guard, in a measure, against 
loss in case the vessels were seized. Al
though this proceeding was very expensive, 
it was thought best to do as arranged. ■ - 

The Danube was pretty well laden with 
freight, for, beside the supplies for the seal- 
ing fleet, » good deal of stuff for tile can- 
rieries end way ports was carried. After 
a very quick trip up, the steamer reached 
Port Simpson on the 21st of June, and left 
there the same day for her voyage across to 
the reodezvous, reaching there on the 24th, 
after a-4ery pleasant trip.

The following schooners were at the ren
dezvous, with skins to be sent down aa 
listed :
Name of Schooner. No. of Skins. Consignee
Sea Lion.............. .......... gi ..................
StSfc:::::::::: m

S «.I'm»
Walters.Earle,.... SM . ■ ciâni&nïrie
SSSfeMaiv.:::::::: %

«Sï&ü:::::: $ l&IESf £
üppw«::::::::::::: S NSnSgStt

8582*::::::;:::::: f»
666 B. B. Marvin it Co

hurora......... ».
Ocean Belle.... ft.
Ainoko.......
Viva........
Labrador ....
Gem"»..........
g*::'

Teresa.......
Total................... 17367 Skins.

Beside the above vessels, the following 
were reported off Portlook Banks on the 
19th June, but did not gather at^the 
rendezvous:
Annie E. Paint. A 
Rosie Olsen.......
Venture...........

The following were spoken by other 
schooners at different dates, bat all very 
lately:
C. D. Rand...............
Vancouver Belle.....
WloSfred .........

■6When a nation is divided aguinat itself, 
and kinsmen are arrayed against kinsmen— 
as is the case in Chili at the present time— 
all the horrors of war are intensified, and 
made more horrible. It is said by those 
who have just bade farewell to the scenes of 
desolation in the South American republic, 
that no pen can describe the misery and

The Provincial
An addition will be made to the Frovin- 

Moaeum building. The plana are being 
prepared by Architect Muir, and ■ the ten
der» will be let in a few days. The ad
ditional room is absolutely necessary, 
owing to the rapid aecqmulation of the 
curios in the Museum. The new building 
will be a one atory frame, of neat and 
unique design, and will contain two rooms. 
When completed, the space for exhibition 
will be very materially increased, and the 
contents of the Museum can be displayed 
to much greater advantage.

FeHee Ceart.
In the police court, yesterday morning, 

before Messrs. N. Shakespeare and Wm. 
Dalby, J’s P., the following cases were dis
posed of :

Four drunks, fined $5 apiece.

timepresence
commencing on Wednesday night last, when 
Mr Sirachan’s house was visited. On Fri
day evening, Mr. Black and his family were 
away from home, and in their absence <180 
disappeared from the house. The police, aa 
usual, have a clue.

Standard 
run down

-v
as

Heath of Mrs. K. Mande*.
Mrs. Mary Marsden, wife of E. Marsden, 

of this city, died at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
yesterday morning, after an illnesa of five 
weeks, preceding a difficult operation, 
which it waa thought might save her life, 
but under which she succumbed. The de
ceased was 36 years cf age, a faithful and 
^'jTçkionste wife, and mother of four little

CAFT. WHITE M MATE.

The Bescowitu Brings Him to Nanaimo—Can- 
neries all Busy Now.

At Caldera, situated at the base of a long 
line of sandy foot hills, and holding the key 
to tiie gold fields of the interior, the people 

another engage-

ruin that are there to be met with at every 
hand. The less of life by reason of the war 
itself,—which in much of a fierce, guerilla 
combat in its character,—is nothing to the 
loss indirectly occasioned by the suspension

to tne gold ne las of the ml 
of the Wuspite witnessed another engage
ment. which was even more exciting than 
the bombardment. Hero it was that the 
Blades went down, coffining two hundred 
or more brave men in her riddled hull ; 
and here the merchant ship Acan- 

waa lying one bright morning 
surprised by the two Government 

torpedo cruisers. The merchantman, which 
flies the flag of the fleet, waa armed with 
one gun only,.but she wae game, and for 
an hour managed to make her- every shot 
tell, and keep off her two ^enemies. Then 
the Werspite hove in sight, and mistaking 
her for the Esmeralda, the cruisers speeded 
away. 15 the one short hoar, twenty-six 
lives were lost on the Acsncsgaa.

Twice daring the cruise, the Werspite 
Was" fired upon by mistake, but on each 
occasion no harm was done, and the insult 
wag- immediately followed by en ample 
apology. The last port çsïled at was 
Coquimbo, where, it is thought by many, 
the last blow of the insurrection will he 
struck. Now the majority of the Chilians 
are heartily sick of fighting, end long for 
the return of peace. The general belief 
is that the Balmaeeda party cannot continue 
the struggle more than six months longer 
at the latest.

The Warspite brought up several South 
American animals, which soon became 
great pets on board ; one of them' is in
tended for a present to the Victoria park, 
where it will, ne doubt, also make many 
friend* The flagship is new ' out in the 
straits, where the annual gun competition 
is being fired. She will return to port 
Wednesday night or Thursday morning, 
and enter the dock on the 18th, at the full 

Several leaking tubes, whose 
injuries cannot be found out stoat, call for 
first attentien, and the ship also requires a 
geaeral overhauling. While in dock she 
will receive two new guns, one of them to 
replace the “ nine-point-two ” disabled 
daring toe cruise just over.

mw
ted July, 1*1. jyU-w-lmCopt. Frank White, whose fate has been 

a mystery since his companion Reiebaeh 
brought to Victoria the report of the See 
Gull’s loss, has turned np, alive and well.
When Reisbach saw him last, be and his 
companion were at the mercy of a storm is 
an open boat, almost exhausted. It was 
feared that they went down in the gale, but 
fate ordained otherwise, They reached the 
eoast eafbly, and followed Reisbach down, 
on the next trip of the Boscowitz, reaching 
Nanaimo yesterday morning. From Nana- 
imo it was the intention of Capt. White and 
hie friend Noble, to g» te Vancouver, cross
ing over to Victoria this evening. When 
he arrives fall particulars of his escape will 
no doubt be obtainable.

The Boscowitz reports all the canneries in 
full swing new, a good season being antici
pated. At one cannery on the Skeena, 260 noon, 
fiah being brought in by one boat while the The stories gleaned by the Victorians of 
steamer waa in. This is the largest catch the prominent events, in the revolution—it 
so far reported. Each of the canneries has j» Bo longer celled rebellion—are many, bat 
now about2,006 cases, and the Boeeewitz in one V " ——*■
brought down 600 from the British Ameri
can. The balance of the freight consisted 
of box lumber and dog-flak oil from Clew, a 
quantity of furs, and 66 Si washes, bound for 
the Fraser river canneries.

The passengers down were : R. B. Bsavis,
Mrs. Friend, Miss Bsavis, Mias Hart, Mrs.
Snow, S. Anderson, J. Little, Mrs. Hunter,
G. C. Garris, S. Munson, J. Tie win, J. T.
Menais, G. Hunt, G. Bainbridge, J. Carpen
ter, S. Bowyes, J. McDowell, W. H. Smith,

FARMS FOR SALE. mof business, and consequent gradual ap
proach of the unfortunate people to starva
tion. .

Here, in the northern continent, little has 
been, oris, known of tbs progress of the 
struggle in Chili, principally because of the 
rigid scrutiny to which every outgoing let
ter or telegram is subjected- The la 
and most graphic pictures Of the changing 
scenes in'the war drama are, therefore, ob
tained from the officers of H.M.S. War- 
spite, which arrived at Esqnimalt early 
Sunday morning, dirëct from the scene of 
hostilities. She remained in port the entire 
day, and hundreds of visitors from the city 

welcomed en board during the after-

ode* cagua
when

N AND NEAR COWICHAN BAT. PAR- 
U tully improved. R. R. stations, stores, 
churches and schools in easy distance. Cheap

BAMycTT,
Cowtchan, B. Cl

The anteksllver Mines.
The quicksilver mines on Barclay Sound 

rive every promise of being very prolific. 
Work is being prosecuted in a thorough 
Üer,and a big gang of men are busily en
raged in sinking a shaft and tunnelling into 
the side of the hill. AIT of the ore « of a 
promising character, and the company anti
cipate big résulta Measre. Claxton and 
Boss visited the mines last week, and re
turned yesterday on the steamer Mystery.

Pearson has «erne.
Quite a number of people are mourning 

the absence of Edwin Pearson, the jeweller, 
who kept a store on Government street, 
below Broughton, For nearly * year Pear
son did business at the place mentioned. 
At the time of his disappearance about 
three weeks ago, it is stated that he had 
a number of watches and rings in his pos
session, that ths owners are now looking 

The last beard of Pearson, ha wae in 
East Portland, Oregon.

4for cash. Apply 

rje».wy-tf
James Anderson, for assaulting the night- 

watchman at the C. P. N. wharf, who is a 
special policeman, wae sent to prison for idle

Robert Leuton, charged with vagrancy, 
waa sent to jail for one month.

Robert Smith, for allowing his dog to 
swim in the lake at the park, was fined

Edward Morrison, charged with assault
ing John Monroe, was remanded for one

John Lee, charged with an MHction of 
the park by-law, was * remanded for two

George Lindsay, charged with refusing" to 
pay the provincial revenue tax. The case 
was dismissed.

Arthur A. Elbnry, chkrged with larceny, 
was again remanded for two days.

Calgary’» Mayer.
Mayor James Reilly, of Calgary, is at the 

Bornes House, enjoying a short vacation. 
He arrived, Saturday afternoon, and spent 
; yesterday, in company with Mayor Grant,
: n looking about town. t

“I am surprised at the profusion of 
flowers here in this beautiful city,” said 
Mayor Reilly, M and I wish I could take 
them back with me to my home. Calgary 
is now a town of about 5,000 population, 
and is growing fast. We have thé finest 
water on earth and an abundance of mag
nificent sandstone for building purposes. 
Our section is a farming and eteck-raising 
country, and is one of the most productive 
in the Dominion. Our populat ion is steadily 
increasing, and this year we have received 
many additions te our popalation.

“Our section is particularly a grazing 
country, and we produce the flnestnailk and 
butter in the entire Dominion. Our dairy 
interests are ths principal thing with us, 
and is receiving great attention. - -it is the 
meet important industry ih the territory. ”

Mayor Reiliy is one of the oldeet resi
dents of Calgary, and was there tong before 
there wae a town or before the railroad en
tered. He is an enthusiast en the subject 
of the Northwestern territory of Canada, 
and predicts » great future for it,
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hitherto given of the bombardment of 
Iquique has been very much exaggerated. 
Only tiro squares were destroyed—instead 
of half the town—and the total number of 
livee lost was less than 200, and included no 
women or children.

The bombardment is tons described by an 
officer who waa an interested spectator. 
Says he: “It wae on February 16th that 
the Balmacedan troops’, leas than 400 
stroma, evacuated Iquique, and the Con- 

■esaionaliato landed their men from the 
uascar and Blanca and took possession.

ja6-4Jew

RBOULATH6for. TVS
Bsweli, WaasJBItod.

CUBES
Camtipaties, BWausasa, a* 
Bleed Hwaora, Dys^psh, 
Liver Complaint. Scretsla, 
sad all Brakto Daara Cssti- 
tieas of Vis System. 

Wxttokd, Onr.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, waa completely broke* down. I 
spent hundred» of dollar» In doctors’MUe with

Old-Time n
The California Veteran Fireman’s Asso

ciation had a grand re-union at Portland, 
Oregon, on July 4th. Nearly 200 veteran» 

present and a grand time was enjoyed. 
Engineer Atkinson and Mr. T. J. Barnes, of 
Victoria, both of whom belonged to the San 
Francisco department in the argonaut days, 
verv present, and report a good time gener
ally. The re-union wae a big success and 
the city of Portland outdid itself in doing 
honor to the veteran*

I
11

W. Hall and J. T. Farrar.

B. C. BIFLB ASSOCIATION.

Eighteenth Annual Prize Nesting nt «eld- 
stream, on jury 29th and Follow

ing Bay».

|
do235 A proclamation waa at once issued to the 

effect that the blockade being at an end, 
business might be resumed and life and

M ''HahV^i:
„ . 406 !!;*.. €npt Grant!

•£:: if
......... 374 . • W .G. Stevenson.

I
30» .P. A. Babblngtoo.

of the

Bgg1. Ûi-ÏÏS
to town end effsite were assuming their 
regular channels, when, on the morning of 
the 19th, it wae discovered that the Presi
dential forces, under CoL Soto, receiving 
reinforcements, had returned, and had lain 
in ambush, only awaiting the return of day, 
to make their attack upon the nnauapecting 
sailor* The latter et oace signalled for 
more men, and while ewaiting their arrival 
engaged in a fierce hand-to-hand battle With 
the soldiery. Contesting every inch of 
ground, they were forced backward te the 
Custom House—a large atone building, oc- . e»ii- , , RB* «npymg the centre of the plaza, and aerrinr

Phair, open to member» of the aaee- a. a fort aa weU aa office* Here many 
elation, and to be shot for at 600 yards, woman and children had also gathered,

* prizes are the Nanai 
0 the Lieutenant-Gover«=4ŒBJgMJ*ienbhtil|8

Oia.vAM»Aa.(MUat*WkV CTgliaL.ro>. j»-W-of Victoria sailed from the sonflr end offchallcng# eup, the Cfoveri
the Dorothy 
Rifle Association 
making the hig 
will beseleetod
province at the Dominion rifle matches at 
Ottawa. Heretofore British Columbia has 
given an excellent account of herself in the 
Dominion competitions, and it is expected 
that all round there will he some fins 
at Goldetream.

but little satisfaction. Befero she had taken
one bottle et Burdock Bleed BittersAs will be known by most people who are 

interested in rifle shooting, the eighteenth 
annual meeting of the British Columbia 
Rifle Association begins at Coldstream on 
Wednesday, July 29th, fifteen events being 
on the regular liât, an extra series being made 
np of five competitions at 200, 400, 600 and 
600 yard* At 800 yards there will be two 
separate contests, one with Snider and the 
other with Martini-Henry

a remarkable change, and new she is entirelyRe-Meet ed.
At the annual meeting of the Shnawap A 

Okanagen Railway Company, held yester
day, in this city, the old board of director» 
sad the old officers were unanimously ra- 

Preaident, Capt.
P. Larkin; viee-preaident, M. Lnn.by; 
retary-treasurer, George Riley; board of 
directors, the Officers and T. J. Jonas, Jos. 
Hunter, T. B. Hall and B. A. McQusde. 
The Tiatoria Lumber and Maanfaeturing 
Cempany have a-so re-elected last yesria 
hoard of directors and officers.

Nous Men’s Institute.
The following officers were installed, on 

Sunday evening, by the district deputy of 
Seghers CouuoD No. 36, Young Men’s Insti
tute: President, F- H. Lang: first vioe- 
preeldefftrW. H. HerSreeWmB vieewai- 
dent, W. Steele; -recordingneecretaiy, F. J. 
Sehl; corresponding eeoretary, J. Teejpqrtin; 
treasurer, D. McDougall; marshal, H. Mo- 
Dewell; inaid# sentinel, W. Elliott; outside 
aentinel, J. Chapman; executive committee, 
L. Gray, D. Nolan, J. McCnrtsgh, W. Chris
tie and J. O. B. William*

Mr. Mllna'a Block.
The new block on Johnson street, oppos

ite Mr: Saunders', to be built for Mr. A. R. 
Milne, and tenders for which are advertised 
lor by Mr. Hooper, is one of three storey* 
It will have stone foundations, and contain 
two commodious stores on the ground floor, 
their height-being fourteen feet. The base
ment cellars wifi be nine feet high, the 
two epper fiats being respectively eleven 
and ton fee* The shop fronts will be of 
the modified Romanesque order, with iron 
cslumna. The twe upper storeys will be 
laid eut in rooms. A central tower will 
sermeunt the whole. Lighting will be sup
plied by large, handsome windows, supple
mented by a skylight and well

itta

BRITISH COLUMBIA ‘elected. The officers are: .

LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’dthe avenu to be competed for°*t$ 

a new one —the Goldstream stakes, 
<60 in alt presented by Mr. J»

151,4. ...300
90
60

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant's Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND-
Among the leading 

anaimo Corporation prize, 
the Laurie
«•cup^thi

hoping to find safety within the strong 
atone wall* Ths naval forces, realizing {T: r>. GMm»:nr..... 3 - STHE ABED AND INFIRM.

Preparations In the Old French Hospital for 
Their Aceommodatie*. '-c

DIRECTORS IN LONDON:
eraor’s that the town waa again in pom*#» ion of 

the presidential army, opened fire from 
the bey, where the Haaeoar, Blanca and 
Esmeralda lay at anchor. The shells 
shrieked through the sir at ffitorvaU ot ene 
ruinate, from each ship, hot were directed 

aa much aa possible, the off- 
tile fleet being deeigoua of inducing 

their opponent» to surrender, with es little 
Iocs of life as possible. In tbe\ midst of 
the fuailade, it * wae diaoorered that the 
town waa on fire, and hostilities were sum
marily suspended to enable th* fire brigade 
to extinguish the flames and save all proper
ty passible. Half eh hoar’s work we# suf
ficient for the firemen to do their work, and 
having taken advantage of the Opportunity 
for a short rest, firing re commenced shortly 

hours later thé town

W. WALTER,

ie deposits in large or email amounts received at interest.

■bSs -T-ViIt had been expected that peOple wquld, 
yesterday, have'been admitted into the new 
home for the aged and infirm, which has 
been established in the building formerly 
known aa the French Hospital However, 
owing to certain unavoidable delay», the 
opening has been postponed. In order to 
ascertain what ie doing, a representative of 
the Colonist visited the premises yesterday 
and found employes of Mr. 0. Hayward 
hard at work prosecuting outside 
repairs to the galleiy, verandah, steps, eta. 
Entering the establishment tie met Mr. 
John Peterson, who has had charge of the 
premises for the last five years and a half,who 
took him through the place end showed 
how matters had been arranged for the car
rying ont of the objects contemplated. So 
far, there are ample bedding end sleeping 
accommodations—two in a room—for about 
a dozen persons, who are expected to in
augurate the house on Wednesday or Thurs
day. The kitchen and dining room provi
sions are first class, and the few additional 
conveniences it is proposed to add to the 
place will be all that can be desired for a 
limited number of inmates.

medals, Had 
ion badge*

Portlook Banks for Behring Sea, on the 
23rd of Jane. She had at the time 360 
sealskins, hut took them into the Sea with 
her. The rest of the original fleet, the 
Adels,- Martha and Mascotte, accounted 
for, the two former being wrecked, and the 
latter detained by an explosion, as readers 
of this paper know. ,

Beside the Victorian fleet, there were 
four American sealers at the rendezvous: 
the Hamilton Lewis, Captain A. McLean ; 
the Webster, Captain D. McLean; the Al
lie L Alger, Captain Algar; and the Henry 
Dennis, Captain Minor. The Lewis had 
470 skins, the Webster about 600, the 
Algar 460, and the Dennis 750. All were 
well on board, but the Webster 
five men by desertion during her stay at 
Lacy Harbor, before the arrival of the 
Danube. The steamer was anchored about 
ten miles eut from the land, so that no 
claim coaid be made that she had used the 
ports of the United States illegally. She 
was, in fact, “at sea,” although near to the 
island* While to the leeward all waa 
right, but one day it blew pretty heavily, 
and the water was too rough to tranship 
akin*

€mMOheat s^rth^mTh over the town 
cera of

i.
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was again in flames, a six-inch shell from 
the Esmeralda having exploded aloes to the 
Custom House. Thinking to utilize the fire, 
and by it accomplish what he had failed to 
do by forcer of arms, CoL Soto gave orders 
that anyone attempting to arrest the flames 
would be shot, and barrels of coal oil were 
placed close to the Custom House, in the 
hope that the explosion expected would ac
complish the death or the defeat iff the aail-

Flnt Presbyterian Chuck.

Church parades of benevolent associations 
appearing to be, at the praasnt time, in 
der, Sunday morning last waa taken ad
vantage of by the members of Aha Cana
dian Order of Odd Fallows, Manchester 
Unitor, to observe, the same practice. The 
members of Pride of the West Lodge, hav
ing assembled at the E. * N. R. R. depot, 
marched in procession to the front of 3k 
George'» hall, Bastion strait, where they 
were joined by the members of Waverley 
Lodge, on which they moved off in regular 
order, accompanied by Brother W. E. Otto- 
way, D. D. G. M., of British Columbia ; 
Noble Grande Fraser, of Waverley, and V. 
B. Ottowny, of Pride of ths West, occupy
ing their accustomed place* At the church 
special seats had been provided for the 
members, admirable music music selections 
being given by the choir. Rev. Mr. Wat
son, <3 Spokane Falls, delivered an able 
sermon on Martyrdom—self-sacrifice—mak
ing tolling and graceful allusions to Odd 
Fellowship. On returning to their hall, 
the lodges passql a unanimous vote of 
thanks to the First Presbyterian church, 
its minister, choir and deacons for the ser
vices of the day.

BRICKLAYERS AND *AS0N8.

Highly Successful Social In ths Trades aid 
Labor Club Hall, Last Night

Ü
had lost

a.b.erskin^ gj
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..Ladies. Examine the New Lines of Oxford Shoes

ERSKINE’S
sheltered. This method of attack 

when it it remembered that the Custom 
House not only sheltered the Congressional 
sailors, bat many women and children, rous
ed the anger of the British tan, who watch
ed the bombardment from the decks of 
the Warspite and longed to join in 
the fray. The terrors of fire combined 
with those of the battle, for two hours 
longer; and then Capt. Lambton landed 
under a flag of trace, and obtained an 
armistice until noon of the next day, to en
able the Europeans and .non-combatants to 
leave town. The Warspite offered its pro
tection to these, and by the invitation of 
Admiral Hotbam, a conference at the con
tending powers wae held on board, on the 
20th, at whiA it was agreed that the 

troops ahonld lay down their 
arms, and. be paid off by the “ rebels,” 
who again took pesnroaio

oraThe Terminas Chanced.
New Westminster speculators are in 

trouble over » change in the Great North
ern'» British Columbia tormina* When 
Nelson Bennet bought the New Westmins
ter Southern railway, it was understood 
that Liverpool waa to be the terminus, 

passengers would be brought from 
;he city by ferry. It waa expected 

that.this would result in a new town being 
built on the south side of the river, ana 
some heavy land speculations were entered 
|into on the strength of the arrange- 

in this direction were en- 
a few days

PERSONALS.
NOTES.

George Stott, of Winnipeg," ie stopping'at 
the Driard.

Hon. C. E. Pooley has returned from 
California.

A. L. Belyea went to New Westminster 
tnie morning.

Dr. R. T. Coulaon, of San Francisco, is 
at the Driard.

Samuel M. Robbins, of Nanaimo, is regis
tered at the Driard.

W. P. Blackwood, ot -Winnipeg, wae at 
the Oriental laat evening.

•J. M. Kellie, M P.P. for West Kootenay, 
left this morning for Revelstoke. \

Major J. G. Macgregor, of Washington, 
D. C-, waa at the Driard, Sunday. 1

Capt. T. J. Conner, of the ship Richard 
the Third, was at the Oriental yesterday.

P. F. Richardson left for- the mainland 
on a business trip by this morning’s boat.

A. M. Jones, *ho is connected with the 
Dun, Wuram agency, left for the mainland 
this morning.

Charles J. Mulkey and J. G. McGregor, 
of the U. S. Treasury Department, are in 
town on official business.

G. C. Meaher returned to the mainland 
t. this morning in connection with certain 
. contracts he has undertake» there.

A. A. Anderson, of Ontario, is in the city 
en rente to California- Mr. Anderson is a 

T-, noted dancer, and carried off several prizes 
at the Caledonian picnic at Saturday.

Capt. RudUn, commander of the Islander, 
who has not taken a holiday^ in the last 
twenty-five years, left, last night, 
holiday trip to Portland. He will be ab
sent for several days.

The eastern crews shipped this year are 
well spoken of by the masters of the 
sealers, they turning out first-rate men.

The otter hunting schooners, Pearl and 
Herman, were met off Kodiak Island, the 
former had 18 otter skins, the latter 13. 
The Pearl lost three of her crew by deser
tion.

A boat-puller on the City of San Diego, 
named Andy Williams, died a abort time 
after leaving Victoria, in the spring, and 
was buried at sea.

An Indian seal hunter on the Sapphire 
was accidentally shot and killed by another 
hunter. Hie remains were ealted,-and will 
be brought back to Ecnlet for burial. These 
two deaths are the only ones to chronicle 
for the season, and only a few nek men 
were reported. Four or five were brought 
down by the Danube for medical treatment, 
and, considering that nearly a thousand 
souls are employed in the business, the sick 
rate is low.

Mosquitoes are very thick at Alitok Bay, 
and made life a burden to those of the 
•eiders who went in to get water.

Many men have been lost from the boats 
this season, but all have eventually turned 
up again, and no one is missing.

All the sealers report that seeds are plenty 
but rather scary, and consequently rather, 
hard to shoot

A dead right whale, which was found 
floating by the crew of the Penelope, yielded 
about 800 pounds of whalebone, which was 
shipped down to Victoria, and will probably 
bring <5 per pound.

The sealers ware indignant at the turn 
things had taken in the Behring*» Sea con
troversy between Great Britain and the 
United States. The Danube took "np 
Colonists of the 16th June, giving the pro
clamation concerning the closing of the se* 
All the sealers declared they would take no 
notice of this information, as of course it 
could not be considered officiel, and stated 
that their voyagea should be continued into 
the se*. If, however, theyVere warned to 
leave by proper authority, the sealers gen
erally expressed themselves as willing to go 
out- A feeling of dissatisfaction against the 
action of Great Britain, in ^agreeing to a 
measure to stop sealing this year waa msni-

m
-and that 
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ment. Hopes 
tirely crashed
leaked ont that the Great 
securing the right of way to South West
minster. This will greatly damage- Liver
pool, if carried out, and many of the 
speculators are deeply lamenting the change 
of tormina*—Tacoma Daily Newe, 2 July,
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E. G. PRIOR & GO.A e. Agricultural Association.
The prise list of the fifteenth provincial 

exhibition, under the gnmupmpnt of the 
British Columbia Agricultural Association, 
to be held in Victoria, on September 29th 
and foar following daya, baa been issued. 
It was printed at the Colonist office, and is 
spoken of aa being an excellent production 
from a typographical point of view, 
contain! the list of officers of the associa 
tioa, the constitution and regulations by 
whieh its operations are governed ; follow
ing which are the prize lists proper, 
cattle there are seven divisions and 61 
classes ; for horses 
classe*
prizes for horsemanship, jumping 
decoration. Sheep are placed 
divisions and 28 classe* There 
divisions of pig* representing the most 
popular breeds, 29 classes being devoted to 
them. The competition for working sheep
dogs will n# doubt attract numerous entries, 
and the sweepstake» for hones, with a prize 
of <25, is certain to prove attract»* Of 
fowls there are 195 «lasse», pit game being 
specially provided for. In addition, ban
tams have 39 classe* and for breeding pans 
of fowls there are prizes under 31 heading*

, Turkey* geese, docks, pheasants, pigeons, 
jieafewl, singing birds, and rabbits have' 

< had numerous prizes placed at their dis
posal Botter, oheee* bread, cake and 
biscuit-making are encouraged by liberal 
prise* Miscellaneous ie a very large and 
meet eempraKenaive section, vegetables 

[field predoes end fruité—the latter par
ticularly—being well looked after. Planta,

The first social entertainment of the 
Bricklayers and Mason* International Union 
of America (No. 2 of British Columbia) was 
held in the ball of the Trades and Labor 
Club, corner Pandora and Government 
streets, laat night. The occasion was also 
connected with the installation of officers. 
President White occupied 
briefly introduced the following programme 
which was performed in excellent shape, 
those who tack part being warmly 
applauded :— ‘

Selection by Foster end Parfltt Bros 
Bong, A. Will* z
Ben*, A. Filth. , ,
Selection, Instrumental. . . .
Son*. F. Adam* Jr.
Bone, Mr. Parfit*.
Comtceong^"' Ladxof' Lancashire,’’ J. Jenkins 

Son*. MrTwateon. _ .
Corset solo. Mr. Donovan.
Son*. Mr Keen. » ‘ " "
Son*. R. Baraard. .
Sale. Messrs. Hardy sad Irving.
The anion bag meet sincerely to thank 

the gentlemen who so kindly gave their ser
vices towards making the entertainment so 
successful.

Have to ofter for the Season ot 1881 the following celebrated Haying and Harvesting Machine»:

TORONTO BINDERS AND MOWERS, AND SHARP’S SULKY RAKE
Winners of the Sold Medal and Grand Object of Art at tha Paris Exposition, 1889.

y

the chair, and
Also mAlso the World * 

Renowned
AMERICAN -i-OSBORNE 
BINDERS

WlgMS,

divisions and 83 
these there are 

and horse 
in seven 

are eight

In additim ht>
on a AN»

mowers :■
■Also

IN CHAMBERS. STERLING

^AY TEDDERS,
U. a or Improved

Dutton Mower Knife 
gkrutxotRv 

HORSE

HAY FORKS
AND

CARRIERS.

(Before Justice WalkenU 
There were three cases in "Chambers, yes

terday, before Mr. Justice Walkem. The 
first was that of Muirhead * Mann, et al, 
va. McFadden and Woolley. An applica
tion was made by Mr. Woolley to discharge 
a lien registered on the property. The 
decision was postponed till to-morrow, 
until after which the other applications 
which arise out of the ease were also do, 
ferred.

ETC., ETC.

S
'vV, Bond Jar Special 

Catalogue end Price*
.vri

FOUND—A BAY MARE.

snH
^nqWH* July 7th, 1S9L

:

E G. PRIOR & Co., Victoria or Kamloops. B.C.The candidates for teacher»’ certifi-
<t7m^tirîriton^0°OSwl2iy,«Sl %.« round trip was taken by M 
Seirl^wm “ S' B. Marvin,-WmfMnnti. anAf. J. Davis,E.

jyMet-itw
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MEDICAL.

ZEMA ON BABY
iolid Sore. Itching Aw- 
to Tie His Hands to 
Cured by Cnticura.

After using them eleven weak! 

steadily improvéTand
after the use cf them for 
seven months his head 
waa entirely well. Whm 
we began using it hi, 
head wae a solid sore 
from the crown to bis x 
eyebrows. It was alsodLGedtïïœ

teen weeks that
to keep his hand» 

hold them when he was _ 
» keep mittens tied on hi» h*ndE 
leer nails out of the sores, as he 
If he could in any way get his 
re know your CunciwtA Kô» 
, We feel safe in recommending
ÏBTTA HARRIS, Webater.lnd.

ura Resolvent
and Skin Purifier, and greatest 
ediee, cleanses the blood of all 
: poisonous element* and thus 
B»f, while Cuticora, the great 
Cun cura Soap, an exquisite 

, clear the skin and scalp, and 
r. Thus the Cutiouba Rkme- 
ry spet iee of itching, horning, 
nd blotchy skin, scalp and blood 
impies to scrofula, from infancy 
ie best physicians fall.
here. Price. Cptioura, 75c.; 
■olvbnt, $1.50. Preparedbythe 
axd Chemical Corporation,
“How to Cure Skin 
strations, and MO

b Diseases,” 
testimonials.

nd Scalp purified and beautified 
Inc ura Soap. Absolutely pure.

NS AND WEAKNESSES
males instantly relieved by that 
elegant and infallible Antidote 
in Inflammation and Weakness. 
Inti cura Antl-Patn Plaster.

y to make others 
[ve what you do not 
ve yourself.
be nonsense for me to 
that I have got the 
ek in B. G., or even the 
id best selected, or that 
8S for the transaction of 
re superior to those of 
grocer. -
thing, I do NOT claimit. 
O CLAIM to have a
)D STOCK of STAPLE 
0Y GROCERIES, < and 
r are not only well 
rot well bought, and,
re..tha|t I belieyCmy
Seen all round, are 
n the long ran. than 
v any other, firm in

marantee fair dealing 
■ME.

[tes and Broad Sts.
M. - - - TELEPHONE 108

my!2 . .. .

[TION SALE
—OF—

Government Property
k Townships 1 and 2, Range 5,

STRICT, PORT SIMPSON.
led instructions from the Hon. F. 
bn. Chief Commissioner of 
be and Works, to sell by

1C AUCTION
I saleroom. Store Street, at 
IS'o’clock noon, on

by, the 22nd of July,
—BOMB—

Acres of Land
bich will be put up in

ic
re or less, situated on

nnel and Port Simpson

RE BLOCKS,

I will be supplied by the auctioneer 
(•fourth cash, one-fourth in wa 
the balance in one year, to beer 
I rate of six per cent per annum.

W. R. CLARKE,
Auctioneer.

CONTRACTS.

-___ for four years, onee pw
between Alberni and Nanatn^». 

r fortnight each way between

Ices, containing further

«■«■g,
[reek and 150 MUe Hone* ana

E. H. FLETCHER^ j

Upector’s Office, 1
E*86th June, 1891. jlyllb»-» 1
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COLONTST. FRIDAY, JULY 10. 1891.8Es

B. G. BOARD OF TRADE. oravuto K8QOTMALT.acted upon the service will prove at great 
general value, more especially to «hipping and 
mercantile Interests.

The question ol lighting and buoying the l»1” are needed ; the urgency for the construe- might be deemed most desirable. dnt1«âi1K7<£(*tjîîî!î.tîSîîin<nïîf,n8nfnd eîclse
asaaro îSæ«s 5 Bks sraSS «oX:™. M ^agf^Brossa:

2ÈroSa± 1 liorrmy Innt 17 1887 with rS P 5L! tot 3

p©f.^SSSS ssggSSpSrÊsttS eS£3S5S£-j3s PSkSIIIIkssS 

EHSS-SSEiFS wgassÿftSSa.»

^^era^Tuc^lndtw^ons1^ pl^tandst^iff! whkh. “JltK^ght^ffi^ {ST^ïSBSiJf&'îSËSa.*brazen %2 Pa8t y??r
• sssasss as a&: w-e ssyasssssS EB S«SSSI KwffiSsSrtBt 

sastSss «WÆi «te È51S-3S

Notwithstanding labor difficulties which ^>« “«"oU would have jweferr^ to have whtoh they are now called^^i”KSSt. ^
A&WWr&ÏÏ5255S I a êtlM»«e6 pTl^e «X |^rih£SP«9asg--rf the

Eggggrgggs HEaasaMKM =r::rr “H ■ ■ kgaHJ

sE;5&SSffi,E«£

ot<w»^J2rtoeS&^rbLaDowi,: \j \ttaatasssra^iGBm «ïfeÆtffSSSïS, JSMa»m@^a^jgs«-a«

HBgSafiSBSïSSSWSiSSSéS®

other, dependent upon the industry lor their £ SSSSftdS de^^MSâSShofabriSa^7' ^YeSSd”™^ “ mort«®«®®' ■* «* „ ^PSTl WH CHALLENGK THEVORU
^S»raeatly to be hoped that the Imperial J Jfcffi?I1<%r^?1Y1gL1gr' I FwSütaSf iffÎSSJIIffa^1«^v^iA^l^ n.f’i'T*' *ne8, <””«<*«*• •'•'■'•'■■' - U7w| M f \ trolof thenattaSta* ^nEoT* ta under the con

«ww».wa-j-o.™ .̂.......................6X11 ^syfjaw^BBJfaassaa

fessas^ rafeSrasr

districts. This railway runs through one of I equal to the expectations of the most San-1 müfa- | fnesabera to do all they could to promote the 11. ®*ving some knowledge of electricity and Ont. urana Valley,
the richest agricultural districts of the Pro-1 guine. I The effect of the saving of tlroeandtdistance I tÇterasts of the Board, and advised In the *** power, and having used other belts prior to •vince, but Its prograra has been retarded for * Proepectleg for minerals on this Island has1™ relation to shipping: must bewme thing offleere the chokraS^S^^gJ my uaert yoowlcanrav tlurtlt lathobestl beaSjhra^Sd ^52toil°r f,rmT1 nervoro

i, ^rin^rm3^' l̂h4t th«^d -  ̂o*? geUP d0y^ ^ 1h£ &£* °f ^ J' SEwSSrS^ ™!

amag*^ «3a»5MSftsi«œ smSràa®:productoot_u H OFuoTAra»^^«^bStoT0-

gsA>swdâ^^ËSËSSte^n^s^^&QcS%sHiS|gssiffîia^^sMssr .

gS^L
n^n«°v.her haa establiahel at ’ion ai a general meeting shall be given ten Mr. T. B. HaU second^the moS wK

L * Cowichan.Md other imnortant establishments 1 days prior to the date of holding such meeting. I was unanimously adorned. otion, which I _
a near future, both on j Section VIII—The entrance fee has been rais-1 President Warn having declined re-election

£!£j^%*™F2&?±bJ&J‘oaee *reD I ML^ff^F-ominaLi.Mr. Hal? u'^ he 

dorifr.ntUmhOMl.1 arattatora have 1 t-^Sf «“TSTBe wmkS X "

BreiSs0^”'hSs 3SlSœ^8tiagbyproxyh“ te

sure,g!^ ĵatog ^jAw»ajyS^ggiS» rissj^r&r&r,Jsjtera^sarsais?nasar 
wwi._uw..www.M-aaai;|85æ^^rr“li^fSfesS5agiaftt.|j&aa8a^^ ^ ^ ''h —*a*-H|lt-A- -

IS^^SS INVWAVISH NURSERY.

Æirc.Æatt S^kmsSSIsS3® % FI»

-t return. & ajTffig^Wg when  ̂fe”ÎS bT“? U. ffiT GUe‘ ^ K ^ *

_ ■'- . hT,°T°y ^Xme^t^et^^otion that
varies In SS KMpJ^M^n ^JA g S.3K

opnressive and useless* EB^Se^ ^“e^of^Æids Province. S»se^sVSf^Ph^n« Mit'

9SOB5ur3»S SBSfïlS^^sslibbaby - ^sja»%sa

artmle°wer 8"t BriUah fflÆc.X>^N^SS Æ

at- Marine and Fteherinn Hnnart. I Brown in the Province. I would make special mention of Mr H. C. I J°a,hed there was one duty which it was in-
ment at Ottawa to visit the province with à I *Àiî0 ltu^ tiiat too importa of fruit as entered J Beeton’a donations, comprising Scribner’s j cynperform, it w&a to move Vtow to a thorough iLqulFy àhTthe gmnd 5Lf £ÏÏ°,H<ras0 at Lctuiri^,aÆnS,t^d to Statistical AUas of the trtited States sndrom- H„‘*ne,.<lrt|S.TO*fi„0F,£*DlS? “ th®ir retiring prasi 
working of the salmon industry and the retru- S0’015 m Jf8t y uir*on.wWo1} #16,372 06 duty I plete files of the London Board of Trade and l6^’, ^obe^. ^Tard- 16 waf, he knew,
ftÜS Wt£iChe^Sk°SfS&S,"^ Sjf&SSggJE'gfÇ- w,ra^e"SSW 

^?^s&ol,.es^Me-s,sB gs»5iswi2rJssïïkss S^rnfeWoS^s,» SB^ftMgtajMsaa-\Lm . ,  ̂ «

to the leading industry of the Province! The establishment of a sugar refinery at ?î?atiofs 01 H>’“1,00113 o( 018 Dominion Gov- p^mint't^lr heaîtiMt^hî.^“ring ® Say 5
fev^*3Snta »™t xHsvntxnBs- tax. H hhi mSS£& £ KJ ■ XS?) «

Skte «M&ÎWoAI rSricLtVSS L-nddtm Issé W". which SmJSiSi s|uSIy

connected with the Fisheries Department, to of wheat, the importation of 35,1165 barreSflour I *SBn!?on*fsî ^aS?"l’ "A by, fh® suggested ISrPnaMmtwIni0t eCy.“.U1 abë*v7 CLNARD - dû 0 ®Tera
give hia views upon the question, which were from the United States, value *1») 891 the duty amendments to- the municipal Act, this long- ™ , He hOMdthat, though he nru... ", , Saturdayobtained during^; visit ^ two days on the on which emt^ntS toWH.isddringSe vexwi question has been a.tisSHtorily adjust^. I ^^^^'^^hewoufdmotinaeto g^ve INMAN .- d» ®™T
SHcHrsBSs: 0ssseb^hs vM —«.r * - * ^

eS^Ira  ̂^erio^Wen'^ °WS^ha, aireadv commenced on ISÏÏSM'

-Xffèâssîœ ssssfifœâSSI Ssstt' 5Sâ*è-^™eî? 2?SyriiS ^^ *

aasaÆwaèisaaas I ^Ssa^gSjSaÆ 1 sa. aJi; js aajt» I ass ij; saws £ - ■*■ ■" 3Si®5ssi,-^?  ̂

iMïïre£flAîa»Vï;jisLf.R-;î55 Sa?$ss8S;tog^Bhattagssf-g» ■ TsaasSÊSSSÏÏHr

that any fuller attempt on Üie partbf the | Island. -oar^oemx, ou lois |due prominence. W*T, - ~ _ 1 SSSd pa£i|^to^rto^ou?fttand?S5
Marineand Fteherics Department to deal with I bubvkyb. I cbwbus statwhos. ^ Mc ■ from the ddSuntry, sJSnged^hroSh irny

_ ssw^sî«3R^ ^JS^^aEass^^^goS^

v^e,mprovemerto!he Outer Harbor of M^»da® SÆlSKS “

^ _ og completion. In con- the lines laid down by a joint committee from neany »U oomposed of level benchea. The land . . _
therewith » urinate of council was the Oregon and Wa-hlogton, ü. 8.. législatures *» Tg0Jt®fi*2f%5?th w-“r- firewood, game , Tbe. report of the audit committee Is at-

up and forwarded to the Minister of with respect to the salmon fisheries on the a”d flal1' Isutttcient for thousands of settlers, tached hereto The a«eto aggregate «4,873.94,
Works, urging that the work of *redg- Columbia river should be adopted In British P® iront of communication is the greatdraw- °f which *3,600 to toveated on mortgage; show- ----------

ing the approach to the wharves to a depth of Columbia. It haa been further suggested that back to this district, but which could be ob- msaeet gain ta Uie past twelve months of ■ m mm mmmmmm
water equal to that provided alongside the the province should have the control and direc- viat®? by the oonstrnction of the Canada West. *‘j*&1*; » result which your Committee fed ■ ■■■
wharves should be carried out by the Dorn.- tion of its fisheries, in view of the unsuccessful ®™ Central Railway. wm be accepted as %hlj satisfactory and ta-1 ■
nton Government. A depat,tion of m®mbera attempts to regulate them some 3,000 miles dis- Another survey party reports some 8,500 dioative of the Board’s general advancement |- B______  ■
of the Board waited upon tilr Hector Langerin, tant from the country. aerra suitable for settlement to the San Juan during the pa«t year. hn ■
Minister of. Pu->Uc Works. September 13th, and In the Appendices wffl be found copies of ?^i®y>on Çbln Islanf In the event of the oimiii «uni im n™™. ■■ ■■■
further represented the constantly Increasing correspondence and other documents bearing I Çrofier pnueot for colonizing certain lands on I oxnkhal toad* and outlook. PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
trade and shipping ot the port, ana the impur- on this matter. Tanrouver Island, bring concluded, this valley I It is a source ot gratification to know that the I Reedy for use» — -
Price of dredging on a more Improved and Since the foregoing report has been drawn up should.form a suitable point for cultivation trade and commerce of the province have been Sortenms Water.
modern sale In the Outer harbor, and the your committee learns that thereto now a dli-1 ?n<1 settlement. A survey of the Nltinat Val-1 maintained to a healthy condition throughout I “es-ASao equals JO
general enlargement of Victoria a harbor ays- position at Ottawa to act upon the suggestions I *®yi Vancouver Itland, has been car led out, I the period under review, and althouen the

E»Æ: ^ ^Xr=v?5; *le°i Z™*e ^ ***been

^r^»^^S«erS«S I IS HERERV OIVBN THAT

provingt^jmX^tîÆs^ N°offldai repor“« WfÜtWSa

ask«i to prepare a well defined scheme to- the non-development of toe deep-sea fiaherife, Tour committee would again venture to sug- this enviabta poSon wIU beloatatotaod by 2?.„5?°hart Channel Barclay Sound. Corn- 
wards the accomplishment of the work, and It must again be recorded thirt the JJomln- geet to the Provincial Government the inad- her merchants, manufacturors irod traders to & 6 5 •’î?6 m tbe main shore opposite

gs^sas^&ss ~ "wesBr'-ks^aS SZTClSiiËlBaRîBSSî

long i^arded, and thatno roclsrocal arrange- A oommunieation has been reoeived from the ran°a3dJ^ >̂,™” ^ ) FRED. J. CLAXTON.
ment has town arrived at with the Untied London Chamber of Commerce advising this general advancementmade bytiîe provtoM VlotorU> a c- May Slat, 1891. jelSAt-w 
Î Itatee.whloh would aflbrd free Interchange of Board that it hasbeen derided to hold a second I notably in theroariiities and towns, provlnoe' ■ *■—- --- •'* • ■' a --jy™
vTh«t&£rîëhgp i. taSSbe^n^ 2 sSSfSSSHoTl^ I S^nVSF1

course of construction, to take the place of the principal economic and-non-political subjects The eity'of ViotorU has extended mnnu Ï”® Honourable the Chief Commissioner ofamsB«3SBâ>£semegdsBâ^S^MSS^™

named steamer will be avaitoble for deep tea I tionr as to the additions to tbe programme!are crearad by about *7 000 oOOmnra whm thâ?» ®**ht. Bamfleld township. -
connedtlon with he fisheries. | Invited by the Chamber, to be igvShÎTratiyas | ffîîîrïïiSSSi^’SSuiSST I victoria, a c. 89th Juae. Si, jtJto-w

THE 0"W J±J3STforThe

CAPITALELECTRIC BELT l APPLIANCE CO
(HEAD 0FFICE,;CHICA6O,:iLL)

Annual Meeting Yesterday Afternoon 
—Satisfactory Report Presented and 

Ordered to be Printed. i; Melnnis and the Gravi 
proveeents Demand

China and JapanMr. Thomas R Hall Elected Presi
dent, With an Efficient Board 

of Management

àL

(Patented ta Canada, December.
The McGreevy SeandaM 

Contradictory Mood—i 
Territory Chats71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.The annual meeting of the B. C. Board of 

Trade was held, yesterday afternoon, in the 
Board room. Bank of B. C. building.

Mr. Robert Ward, the president, occupied the 
chair, and there were present Messrs. T. B. 
HaU, vice-president, R. P. Rithet, H. F. Heia- 

■ termann. A. B. Gray, Dr. Mtlnè, M.P.P.JMaJ,
. Nioholles, W. H. Elite, C. R Renonf, F. J. Clax- 

ton, Charles Hayward, Maurice Moss, Joshua 
Holland, M. Strouas, A. C. Flumerfelt, Qua. 
Leiser, D. R. Ker, T.G. Rayner, Capt. Warren, 
Capt. Grant, B. Boggs, M. H. Cowan, J. A. T. 

JP Caton^T. C. Sorby. H. Carmichael, and H. T.

After the reading of the minutes, the secre
tary submitted a letter from Mr. Thou. Earle, 
M.P., stating that he and CoL Prior, M.P., were 
doing their utmost in the Interests of the Nel
son and Fort Sheppard railroad; also & letter 
from Mr. bmtth, Deputy Minister of Marine, 
acknowledging receipt of letter from the Board 
re the slgnalnng of vessels passing BbniUa 
Point, ana letters from the Dominion Govern
ment regarding the classifying of A C, lumber, 
the value of the Mexican dollar ae received for 
Customs duties. See.

The President submitted a communication, 
dated Victoria, 3rd July, from H. O. Beeton, 
presenting the Board with a portrait of Van
couver, copied by Mr. A Aldrich, from the 
original oilliatating of J.C. Abbott. He raid 
the Board deeply appreciated this very hand
some gift. Mr. Ward dwelt upon the interest 
which Mr. Beeton. In his private capacity as 
well ae agent general of the province, had al
ways taken In British Colombia attain, and 
concluded by moving
H. C. Boston be acknowledged, and that the 
heartiest thanks of this Board be tender® him 
for his handsome gift of a portrait in oil of 
Captain Vancouver : that the secretary be 
Instructed to acquaint Mr. Beeton of tbe 
Board's high appreciation accordingly, and 
further that the name of the worthy donor and 
the dateof^rraontation be duly inscribed on

Vloe-Pr«ridentPBal?1seoonded the motion, 

which was carried unanimously.
The President submitted the report of a 

»n™ittoe, ^pointed to consider amendments

On motion of Mr. Heietermann the report on 
ed Ify^M?aLeSer vct^, t^le m°tion being second- 

The President submitted the
ANNUAL REPORT.
Victoria, B.C., July Srd, 1891.

To the Member* of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade
Gentlemen In accordance with establish-

pointed by the council, beg to append here
with a report of the Board’s operations during 
the year ending July 3rd, 18»t, which they 
submit for the consideration pf members.

O PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

(SS& mMrUUy •StfÉP&SaSrm mum.
=®»=rin8

lî ’̂J1îhing°arrmt’that ta«““F Mt,?t wÉc?re B?

WUBSm*

gpamm^SS1^148.

... BHETJlfATISM.

w«Sn!»lnïo.f#î,*>î,ie^‘ Some of oùr leading physicians*
aTalUn< themralvesVt,^ S

:1Allege J Secederg Vo 
Government—Mr. 

Returning HoiI
9

(From Our Own Corral 
Ottawa, July 6.—The S«j 

Senator Mclnnes’ amend* 
Vancouver Dock bill fa 
hours, this afternoon, and fimj 
deprive the company of the I 

y^/k subsidy from the Domina 

rejected by 43 to 14. Thej 
nearly all Liberals. Messe 
Callum and, Kaulbach al 

against Mr. Mclnnes’ pro] 
Kaulbach brought Mr. Mcl^ 

, to ha feet when he stated ] 
Innés was animated solely b| 
Canadian Pacific. The bill 4 
read a third time and passed 

Mr. Ingram will ask the fl 
reward for the best self-actiej 
with the view of protecting fl

>
*

\ ey employees.
The Imperial authoritiesh] 

Canadian Pacific to make 1 
tween Vancouver, China am 
three weeks instead of monl 
ally proposed.

Mr. Murphy was again uni 
ifire to-day . Liule of in ten 
in the sitting, which was rem 
for Murphy’s contradictions t 

. and the wary mener in whic 
Mr. Osier incidentally reme 
aim was to prove that all pay 
to have been made* to Ml

Mr.

i
J work has been c

«
îfY  ̂11» ex<^c^d“thoe worksssl

?hS^?nh?v?îSP?hS,r n™^25’‘S,i^J0’sniS N«bhn Railway Act, 18Bl.” and 
•old: and,who, in.the present, are deprived from ^“ph^aj’K'

.

- Thomas McGreevy were ap 
Murphy and Robert McGred 

Mr. Barnard leaves for hodm
Hon. Mr. Dewdney has { 

important, bill respecting tl 
which practically gives respq 
ment to the territories, ft' 
advieonr council, and extend 
of the Legislative Assembly 
three years. It also gives po 
tion on the liquor question! 
licenses, and incorporates the 
the House last year on the I 
dual language. j

The House was engaged allj 
ing Mr. Molock’s motion in fi 
binding twine on the free list 
was rejected by a majority of 

Messrs. Joncas and Savardj 
eeceders, are voting with the]

Thomas
B

: I
t
: At the date of the last annual report the 

number ^ active members was 97. During

restenationg, leaving the present active mem 
b®ramp'32, an increase over last year of 35 per 
cant 'Mils large accession of new members, 
with a prusprot otthe number being still fur 
ther increased by new elections at the annual 
meeting, indicates unmtotakeably a marked 
Interest ta thé Board's influence and uaefUi-

b

sid, be

GOHsasPTioH«isa1
Your SUP.E.UY 

? CURED
CANADIAN Nlthe time'bas ■ are jn

th»™

™FE 1&SF* h-« I »vp4u« wl'SSttSwSSES
of the Ledalatore 
steps towards cai 
rorx, and time open

the

of Council have .been held ; in adcitiontotaM
Ubel MIL I 

WiNNirao, Jlny 6.—The d 
brought by Attorney-General 1 

the Free Press Company opens 
will likely last for the entire 

- them Pacific oihoiala are hssqj 
demos for Martin.

the next session
committee meetings ; being thirteen in excess
moïtim ntoderne«38aitat efi6 bpr0^dlng twelT® 

matter dealt with by the Board. The

this Important w 
and undevelopedIn the appendices w?3 be found a oopy of 
the report made by special committee of this 
Board, in respect to ^aypropoea»,

oai trans-continental 
ailway and tramway 
also included in the

increastag

æ to
ie immittoe

Vd’hM? Browned while Isf
Ganaxoque, Ont-, JnlyA-l 

was drowned yesterday while] 
Punch Bowl Creek. Deceased] 
man, and served as an officer 1 
army in the Crimea and the Fe 
ware.

SHORT HORNto* business of the Boar 
ness will continue ai

VACANQCE8,

of your oouncU : A resolution mtho Board in 
reference thereto was passed on the 2nd Janu
ary last, a copy of which will be found in the 
appendices. At a, meeting of counoU, held»toSS\e6v2&cfev^:-F3S s-FiH»

.hTc^=

DEMIN STOCKIn theare
Gh A. MoTAVISH, Proprietor.

------IT YOU WANT-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the “* 

Pacific Coast.

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,'

;>

K„ A number at thoroughbred and high grade- 
heifers from

the Valuable Dtse.vev
Medicine Hat, July 6.—i 

vein of gin was struck here, i 

pipe waa run 30 feet from thl 
-well and has been burning etc 
hours, lighting np the town ai 
ing valley, thus proving an 
aupply. The people of Media 
greatly elated over their good 1

«
■
I IMPORTED STOCK FOR SALE,

o Aged from one to three years old.china-japan kail steamship service.
The Board has continued to press the claims 

of the port upon the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company, for the calling here of their China

These animals will be sold at low prices 
owing to the scarcity of pasturage.

GONZALES STOCK FARM,
' P. O. Box 216.

Japan pe, and the 
freight. In

the President of the C.P.K. Co., in 
view with the Board, gave his r 
that the ships of this line would call 
la. both inwards and outwards. In the confer
ence with Mr. Van Home, the loss and Incon
venience In having Vi toria freight 
Orient carried past the port, and the delays 
which have occurred In getting it shipped back 
from Vancouver, also the Inequality to rates, were matters laid stress upon. Within the 
past 18 months, Victoria merchants have con
tributed 881,660 II» freight on 7,000 tone mer
chandise, carried by ships running in connec
tion with the Canadian Pacific Railway, and, 
as the port is a contributor to the Dominion re
venue of about f ,000,000 annually, (from which 
revenue a subsidy is granted yearly to the U.P. 
R. steamers), Victoria's just claims call for 
more than ordinary comment, and should con
vince the C.P.R. Clo. that any further indiffor 
ene® ther.to cannot but be resented. Another 
line of steamships, the Upton Company, has 
recently commenced a monthly service with 
the Orient, intending to make Victoria the first 
port of oxll Inwards and the last outwards. 
Your committee understand the Sn-nfi-i te 
salt to the Company hse been satisfactory so 
far, and it Is hopel sufficient business will be 
forthcoming in the future to ensure the oontta;

To iltastratathe facilities

« of
, FINE TREKS.

Everything of the Beet Remember the Address,* 
GK o5v. MoTAVISH, 

13-wS;.Invertsvish Nursery, Victoria, BJ?.

Victoria
jel9-lm-w

Northwest Territories
Ottawa, July &—Mr. Dei 

introduced a bill to amend tj 
Territories’ Act. It provided 
tion of members of the legislate 
for three years, the abolition 
visory council and legal expd 
to the assembly control of the 
tion ; grants a lump snm of m 
assembly ; provides for the q 
of jails and penitentiaries ; mai 
for any one to have liquor ini 
without a permit in his own raj 
110, respecting the dual lingua 
in accordance with the resold 

The legislative ease ml 
the same power as the pro vim 
gard to licenses.

Office of the Block Jack Quartz Mining Go., L’d.
Assessment No. 4. 

Atlantie OBGOB StGSinSilip S 8iliBgS "M"OTICE1s herebygiven that at a meetlngof
v XX the Directors of the above Company held

on the 10th June, an assessment of One Cent 
pot share was levied upon the capital stock of 
said company, payable forthwith to the under- 
8umed at the offlee of the company, Barker- 
vfile. Any stock upon which said aases?mont 
shall remain unpaid on the 10th July shall be 
deemed delinquent, and will be duly ad verrised 
for sale at public auction, and unless pat ment 
be made before will be sold on the 10th August 
to pay the delinquent assessment, together
of the sale°Sta of advertising and the expenses

WM. H. PHELPS,

BarkervU-’e. B. C.. 10th June, w

from the

(

:-

m Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

Caatelu Peerages
Toronto, July 6.—A Londoi 

to the Herald says : It is the 
.here that not many more peecj 
conferred on Canadians, and lj 
ed quite clear that they will 1 
fenced where there is the align 
chance of their transmission. 1 
Mount Stephen nor Lady Mad 
heirs to whom their title can q 
in spite of all that has been said 
ject, it is not at all likely thatj 
was any intention of conferring 
on Sir John Macdonald.

____ existing at Mil#
port for the accommodation of ocean.

pteÀÆ£».S%Edraught, entered and docked at extreme low 
tide; the steamship Costa Rica, drawing 24

SSfer'SSfSf&
Canadian Padflo Railway Company’s steam
ships from China, as officially reported, was 
u follows:—Empress of India. 24 feet; Empress

PidUrawrtT 0a üü|

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Uollis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freemanwas literally ------------
that It had

* untrue, and he regretted to say 
bepn sworn to.—rîmes, July .13,

WMltS!
^DR.* J. OOLLI3 BROWNES CHLORÉ 
DYNE—The Bight Hon. Earl Russell com- 

to the College of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infor
mation to the eflfeotth^t the only remedy 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.-See

OR. J CO^US1, MOWNET3 CHLORO- 

Prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of odnrse it would not be thus 
aiiujulariy popular did it not supply a want 
and fill a place. —Medical Times, January 12,

1864.

Victoria.
W.

mTPaas. Agent, 
Vancouver.

Orto D. E. BROWN. Aset. 
oyffl-W 7‘PURE lm maternities. ‘

Montreal, July 6.—G. F. Bu 
wholesale clothiers, have been i 
a demand of assignment by i 
Liabilities, $100,000.

POWDERED/!FINANCE.are or-
ofNOTICE.nection

drawn
Public

eI^zsIIISI “
gjdprmMnptiontoœmmencement, containing

. .
Obituary.

Toronto, July 6.—Carl M 
well known musician, died soi 
evening.

TkSS™ f* COLLIS BROWaVE’S CHLORO 
DYNE tea certain cure for Cholera, Dyaen- 
tery. Diarrhoea, Colics, 6te.

Sold J>r All «ne», nl Braiskn. JAMES E. SUTTON.
jn3-wy

The Chins and Japan I
Ottawa, July 7.—The post o 

ment has been noticed by tt 
authorities and instructed tlx 
Pacific will take the mail 4) 
China and Japan via Vanrouve 
instead of monthly.-

-COLD MEDAL-RAR1S 1572-Victoria, June 30,189L
ju2-tts;

ted m Seehart Channel, Barclay Sound. Com-
œfs£iœ°c£ 2?h^£ata?W«?^

Victoria, B.O., Ma, „.æ°E BJsK

'

. —~ SOLD BY ALL----
SWIOIKEHSTHROUCHQIITtheWORLD!TELEGRAPHS.

&EŒ5£fG&£& US,6 ^cte
before the Dominion Goverament ; and the 
numerous complaints of the publfo have formed 
the subject of a correspondence with the super
intendent of the Canadian Pacific railway com-

^dSfiMaayr^'SMnotbeMUd
In response to a request by the Board, the 

wiring of information to some central place U 
this city, as to vessels and state of the weather, 
day by day. at Bonilla Point, at the entrance o? 
the Strait* of Fnoa, la under the consideration 
of the superintendent of the Government tele
graph service, and If the Board’s suggestion Is *

Ottawa, Jaty 7.—Coleman, * 
- Dominion Express C-o. at Smith

| been arrested for the alleged er 
-pit 9700, and committed to the ]

Sir «eerge Baden-raw
Ottawa, July 7.—Sir Geo 

Powell has arrived, and is a gum
Hailmention Uülrârar

DOMINION PANTS CO.
362 sod 364 Bt. James Street, Montra.)

wly-jaï

I *-T- B»i^S.Ta.’a I

- nol4-12m-wky

I •sable SeaU Chxlleal
Tobonto, July 7.—In a letter* 

r, William O’Connor, on bet

surveys In

t

. "A
wspuB

r*T’a"1-11 -' ';7"
s»

Send threo-çentj

aadeelf-meMure-
ment btenka. Will 
include linen tape 
ni enure IT tou
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BALOON SCARES AN ELEPHANT.
A CUM TnunpM U Death Beneath the 

MiMlM.

Ian and bimaetf, challenges Gaudier and 
McKay to row a double scull race, three 
miles, with a turn, between August let and 
8th. He says he will poet 8400 forfeit at 
once. Gaudaur says he will oovei O’Con
nor’s money as soon as It is put up.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. EÜB0PEAN GOSSIP.CAPITAL NOTES. tom of the riser had been carefully raked 
for broken glass, and every precaution taken 

. ...... to prevent the accidents of former years.
The Sacrifice Of lafait Life in Big- ofspecutors were present with-

land Thmmrh Inamnni ne * ont regard for the ram, and they cheered 
land lnrongn Ignorance or their respective favorites among the drip-

Neglect- I ping crews. In the fist heat for the
Grand Challenge Cup, the Leander

oepT«t>raeon tneoacao^ an eiepnant Vmseerg Lesying Their Homes Ipletod for them ebont two week. ego. It

■ sstSX^Sa ■üSBSflpas; wJpEEB&sSBs
A Mg Contract. UiW,l^itt^£M(m. ^ 7 ^ *° «*"* % childreoTwho feU off. All bat has caused a sensation in the city by de- faith to their new boat by a gallant victory

„ - tk« fiTuulion Pacific °"î ' „ olartog that the sacrifice of infant life to ?«r Kingston notwithstanding that the
Ottawa, July 7.—The Canadian f'acihc ,h. A little boy named Johnny Baton was ft. .vy . latter had secured a contingent of some of

(From Our Ojm Correspondent.).. . .Bailway Company has contracted with the r"SL o _Th- St Jamea tiamtie the victim, lie waa caught under the ele- PF'nin8. •1 e I the beet oarsmen in Oxford? It is-thonght
Ottawa, July 6.—The Senate disenesed Canada Copper Company, of Sudbury, to . f4**®0*’ J *7 , Th ^ J phant’a feet and creehed ont of all sem- eT1> »» the ignorance or neglect of mothers by some that this success will lead to a

Senator Molunee' amendment to the transport 240 carloads of nickel matt, par- mdnlgee m a tirade on the ugly spelling hlanee to humanity. The. keeper of the and fathers. Above all, he calls attention revolution to thé style of coostrnctidg race
,. TX. . f 1 , chased by the United States Government, which it Bays ruins the character of the elephant stock a pitchfork in the animal ■ to the number of cases of so-called acciden- }x>a**’ boR* builders throughout Eng-Vancouver Dock bill for The shipment compris 4.800 toh. of matt, English books printed in America and trunk «id was thrown high in the air by ^ 0,erlaying in ^ by which hundred. W h“vi?e "“«hed the raraft with the
hours; this afternoon, and finally propoeéd to which will be utilized to the manufacture of says “ these persons are living in a fool’s the enraged brute, bnt was net seriously . y ng pea, 7 - greatest of interest. The fifth heat to the
deprive the company of the right to secure nickel steel for the new American cruisers, paradise to believe no injury will result to hurt. By this time other'attendants mu. “ mtanm peneh annually. Hardly a day Thames challenge cup' was woo by the

t-rte judicially BLgcTKiri.o S SSL SH£ZT rej«ed b,« to 14. Tb. miMntjw.™ JUDICIAL!.Y BtECTEirigP wwd th«e mi.»r wht* wort. wlih ,™t. i ir . I J ... ,..Ü. .VT I Th,, b-t C..4ni
nearly all Liberals. Messrs: Ogilvie, Me- „------- .. a,.. wrfieal the Algériens have printed, because they ---------- —------ ?----- . , 7 8 P™" I to the disappointment of the large majority
Callum and. Kaulbach spoke strongly Ven Not Anxious to be Interviewed. cost only what the publishers are pleased flAPTTATi NOTES portion of such__cases are really 0f the spectators. In the sixth heat the

M, DmLi Senator AnxfomUobe Interviewee. to give. Them authors wiU now loee even VArilALl IXVlTvO. accidental, bnt, at brat, they show careless- Thames crew carried off the honors from
agarnst Mr. McLmw prepossL Senator July 7-Sing Sing is that, and with it their vocation will be nem and indi/forenee to wsualtiee. A jury Dublin university, by half . leagt” Fo“
Kaulbach brought Mr. Mclnnesindignantly amo. Mg», JM.X., tJUiy <■—omg omg is ^ ---------------- in one such case, to-day, brought in a ver-1 the Visitors’ Cup, Braeennose showed solen
to h's feet when he stated that T. R. Me- deserted to-night. Almost all the witnesses ------ The Behring Sea Commissioners Ready diet with a rider attached, to which they didly, beating easily in first heat. Trinity
Iunes was animated solely by hatred of thé to the execution have gone to their homes, ■ - The Kaiser's Tear. «tart__The Tart» M*K™bvv In , ude to “• frequency of deaths from neg-1 retired before the conclusion of the race
Canadian Pacific. The bill was eventually and the horde of newspaper men that lined Amsterdam, July 3,-The Emperor and “*7,rLafi » lect, or worse, on the part of parente, and I owing to an accident The Brasen-
reMra togrdJwmlnasdktionse'to offer a roadway in front of the prison for 24 Emprem of Germany left here for The Testation Developments. 3 bow; «d^Sttore,

■reward for the best self-acting car coupling, hours, has dispersed. The local intereetm Hagne, this moromg. ™ey wereaccom- . that the action of the coroner and the jury, for the Indies’ Cup. Balliol beat Trinity by
with the viewof protecting the lives of raS- the execution, never very stoug, has dihd panied to the station by the Queen and The G,T. &. Directorate—A Resident taken together, msy lead to some movement three-quarters of e length. Balliol had woh 
way employees. ^ out almost entirely. Tbe guard about the ^The^cL^he Wrial^ Canadian Board Probable - Mr. which soil be effectual ™ bringing about a th. Ladies' Cup las^. Lord M^nt

The Imperial authorities “have notified the prison has been removed and affairs 611(1 heartily cheered the imperial party. Chan lean’s Health Tnmrnveri reform of the crying evil referred to. Morris waa in the crew. In the second
Canadian Pacific to make the service he- have resumed their customary course. * r mount VESUVIUS active. I heat, for tbe Steward’s Cup, the Thames

a, .fj-r .US’
fire to-day. Little of interest was'éllcited Dr. McDonald, who conducted the execn- dtoand of Bulgaria. PoweU «rtved here this morning. He has eruptions to the history of the mountain ia ««"ted the greatest interest. In the fifth
in the sitting, which waa remarkable chiefly tion and autopsy end waa asked for a etate- —t_ been in consultation with the membem of impending. The earthquake shocks lhat I he,t> ,for the Wyfold Challenge Cup,
aeesssss^stt it-ï-sx-sf

fesrsrs» s ~ “war—- _
to have been made- to Murphy and to did not die instantly, and nud : “ I have - The aivlded Skirt. tered to oonvey Dr. Dawson and himself S— ‘ beat Gardner and Muttlebury, of Cam-
Thomas McCreevy were appropriated by nothing to say as to that. Unconaciouroess w--,™ r. i„ . on., divided skirt is to Behrinn’a Sea. a man of war not h-i„„ _ WKT weather AT WINDSOR. bridge. In the third heat, Lord Ampthiil
Murphy and Robert McOreeVy. was immediate, and the men suffered no BmLD,> Jul7 *"ded “f* “ *° man-of-war not being The Kaiser1, vi.it has been attended by and 6ny Nickalla, for Oxford, beat the

Mr. Barnard leaves for home on Friday. pain. They made, no resistance at alL” now much worn by ladiea addicted to horse- available. He had not received any special deluges, ineide aad out, at Windsor. There I Thora brothers. Eton beat Badley fer the
Hon. Mr. Dewdney has introduced an “Do yon deny that they were burned,” back riding, and who at the riding echo* instructions from the Imperial authorities were downpours of rain both yesterday and Ladies Plate, and Niekalle beat Elin for the

important bill respecting the Northwest, was asked. “I,decline to be interviewed prefer to sit astride. Now that the interest beyond the fact that they were to make a t?-d»7- The shower to-day badly marred Diamonds. In the Visitors Cup, second

£;?n?Sa~rax"£; «««■
advisory council, and extends the duration and said: “I do not care to answer that and ruseet boots, bnt on cold days wide question. They expected to meet the port unity, as if to refute the rumors that scratched.

Legislative Assembly from two to I think the execution successful.” Dr. Me- black velvet breeches are put on over their States commissioners at Alaska, but it they were not on good terms. ___ _
three year». It also gives power of legiala- Donald waa asked how many volts were tights The instigator, of this movement waa not known yet who they would be. riotous itauahs The Kaiser In leaden.
Sion on the liquor question and issue of used, and declined to answer. Warden are mostly the wives and daughters of The length of the stay in Behring’s Sea Biotone strikes have occurred amnne the Loirooir, July 8.—The arrival of the 
licenses, and incorporates the «relation of Brown says that all information will be army officer., who generally ere expert would depend entirely on the progress Kairer and KaLrine In T-eedon to^Iv
th. House lastyearon the subject of the given out at the office of the Snpterinton- horsewomen A few dsy.ago, eome ofthe made. The commissmners will probably X^lmilreW’ HTtZI Kaieerand KmrennelnLondon to-day,
dual language. dent of Prisons, in Albany. The bodies of leaders of the party called upon ^the chief leave to morrow night, but it ia not finally ^hd^ th? «22 witoeaaed by a vast thnmg of people.

The House waa engaged aU day discuss- Jugiro, Wood and Slocum were buried late of police, to inquire if they would be per- settled. They wül report to the Imperial J»., The7 ««»• to Paddington aUtim by the
ing Mr. Mulock’s motion in favor of placing to-night, in the Potter’s field, in Quick mitted to nde astride m TTurgarten but anthontlea ehot two and wounded eeveraf of them. Great Western from Windsor, accompanied
binding twine on tbe free liet. The motioS lime. Smiler's body will be removed by Baron Biotofer, chief of police, pointedly The proceedings of the Tarte Committee, stood bv their vaitS. bv their eouerrie. and the Princhf W.l-
waa refected by a majority of 20. his wife in the morning. refused their requeat, on the ground that to-day, were dramatic in their mtenrity. In Smolensk. Rnstia^lilt frt . the police I the Pnnce Bf Walea

Messrs. Joocaa and Savard, two alleged __________-__________ the appearance of ladies in such a oostnme Mr. Osier’s croes exMnmatron of Mnrphy is ordered all the Jews to etSISbethe RnssUn I . D.ake of Edinburgh. Their German
seders, are voting with the Government. _ Would certainly create a disturbance, and acknowledged to be the finest piece of legal orthodox faith. The fit*»'assembled in *»<* Prince and Duke took an open’ ^ PK0VINCIAL NEWS. thus make them liable to arrest. The work that was ever seen in a Canadian court,’ their synagogue and solemnly vowed that I «mage, Attended by pontifiions, and were

ladies, however, have determined to kekthe Murphy ended up by fainting. Mr. Osier they would stand by thofaith of their fath-1 dnTeh without ostentation to the palahe. A
------------  consent and permission of the Empress for secured the witness’ admission that he ere. They sold their houses and other pro-1 ”mnber of houses along the

Pottery and Terra Cotta Works to thi* innovation on the hHherto received had gone to Mr. MoGreeVy to secure a party within two days and emigrated. deoMated, and the crowd
be Established on Point Roehe, ' mode of equestrianism^ (ë^ueHhen'picked^up MurphyV  ̂ '

Burrard Inlet A Oh ol Upmr. 1889, and turning to the la&page asked if LowDON. Jnly 8.—The-British Admiralty I The route waa sp,
London, July 7.—Some consternation has thé writing there was the witness’ hand- is very soie of the criticisms of the naval P^Ure. but there ws

„ ,, . .. . . been caused at Lieburu, a flourishing towh *"^8- Murphy hesitated some tifne, manœuvres published in some of the news-1 g*0**"**. of. ***? ^
.-aasgggsr

------  waU’s sewer has been rafted without à> the «““»8 manœuvres. I of honor at the gate, consisted of the Cold-
my permission two feet nine inches ” This This, however, will not prevent I stream Guards and the ancient Tudor 
contradiction of the witness’ sworn testi- the pubbe from getting a thorough aorount | corps, known aa the “Beef Eaters. ” 
mony created a tremendous sensation. of »“« “ «n addition to reports from

In regard to the^ statement that Duncan re8nl*r correspondents, some of the severest Ilaacqaalaled with English Cnstome
oToi^tore8 July s-A

vacant by tbe resignation of Sir Robert f“ the Admiralty to stop the newspapers ^“‘ Windsor that corns of the well-born 
Gillespie,» should bhuid four directors were from deriving information from the game attaches in the suite of the German Kaiser 
defeated on a show of hands st the last exPerienced sources. have given serious offence by their imper-
annual meeting of shareholders. They had wmddino rxcbtions tinence toward the women belonging to re-
resigned their seats to be filled by friends of Mr. and Mrs. Parnell propose shortly to «portable resident families. These German 
Mr. McIntyre. These chaweam>mt to the give a series of wedding receptions Owing noblemen seem ignorant of the comparative 
organization of a local boardof directors m to the distinguished social position of Mrs. freedom enjoyed by young women in Bog- 
Qmads with Mr. McIntyre at the h«d. Parnell's family in EuglaSdT there recep- land as to «Iking .LJ ^ritimut f.maf.

SSS 4Sir,£
£“XTiioïjS"Srf.,hrxs ir ,"“»,“ub-2

,i1 - m“”1 °»- .aaaajtetrFt I •—? Fwf-s a?
The House listened all afternoon and kuy Und in the western part of tbe ft hre’^red ro

evening to the speeches on Sir Richard United States, and to found a social colony, “t,
Cartwright’,r budget amendment Mr. suoar exohanok. I v“to^-. Ge>L^ f^d^d th^ ft
Montague delivered an able And brilliant A sugar exchange has been opened at talk of a thrashing for the next fellow in

BY ATLANTIC CABLE kîïï&VW Û
time mnee hi. accident ------------- r. . | two etalwart Englfthmen related to a young

The Kaisers CnUdhaU Speech. J**1? had _been thus insulted, wore.in
London, July 8-Tb. Prh.ce»d Prin- 

cess ef Wales, the Duke and Duchess of him. There is good reason 
Edinburgh, the Duke of Clarence and Avon-1 the report of current talk has penetrated
dale and Lord and Lady Salfthury returned ^ Sd*îr'* Ç®°pîf.’ v0r
to London to-day after the garden party at thwe *? them i*® blundered, will be
Cumberland Lodge. moremroumspert in future, and have more

Truth says the Queen has stipulated that correct lde“ ■»•*» the privileges of English 
Emperor William of Germany shall write woP“n who are aooompanied by an 
out the speech which he' is to make at eecert" sgaM*
Guildhall on Friday next, in reply to the 
address of welcome which will be mâde 
there by the Recorder, on the part of the 
Corporation. After having written out this 
speech, according to Truth, the Emperor 
must submit it to the Qttren for approval, 
and read only those parts which have met 
with Her Majesty’s approval.

CAPITAL NOTES.
Urinal» and the Graving: Dock—Im

provements Demanded in the 
China and Japan Service-

State Banquet at Windsor Castle In 
Honor of the Kaiser and 

Kaiserine.
Duty on Ugt Hot to be Kehnpeeed— 

The Fishery Commission Have' 
Hot Yet Gone.

Outvie, Col, July A—This afternoon 
there was an immense crowd at Msnhat-

The Hausen Bay Hallway.
Ottawa, Jane 7.—In the Commons, this 

afternoon, Sir Richard Cartwright inti
mated that when the Hudson Bay Railway 
subsidy resolution next came up, he would 
ask to see a list of the shareholders, as hé 
did not think the House should grant money 
without knowing ' whom they- are dealing 
with- -5 y- ' •’

tan Beach to witness a balcon ascension.
y

The Carlow Election—No Hope for 
the ParnelMte Candidate—Lep- 

.. .... rosy Inirri&fc v v

The MeGreevy Scandal—Mnrphy in "a 
Contradictory Hood—Horth-West 

Territory Change»
Lively Spat Between the Minister of 

Customs and Mr Charlton — 
Strange Developments. m

/ mi—

Alleged Seceders Voting With the 
Government—Mr. Barnard 

Returning Home.
What Mr. Perley Got From Mnrphy 

Diamonds, Silver and Gold Ac
cepted Without Objection.

(From our own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, July 8.—Premier Abbott stated 

to-day that he had not the intention to ré
imposé the export duty on eggs.

Sir George Baden-Powell and Dr. Dew- 
■on are not able to leave until to-morrow 
evening, as they art waiting mail advices 
from England. The Minister of Fisheries 
«aid to-night that the commissioners would 
probably be away three menthe.

A lively spat took place, this evening, be
tween Messrs. Charlton and Bowell, Mr. 
Charlton retd from the Globe of 1879 a 
statement made in the name of Reynolds, 
that a deputation had gone to Ottawa to 
urge Mr. Sowell’s appointment to the Cab
inet. Mr. Bowell said Reynolds had been 
expelled from the Orange order, and his 
statement waa aa false aa hell Proceeding, 
he said Mr. Charlton knew the statement 
was as incorrect as the alleged affidavit 
against Dr. Hickey, regarding 

■ its, which wee,full of ties. At this point 
Mr. Speller interrupted, and Mr. Bowell 
had to withdraw.

There were strange developments in to
day’! meeting of the Public Accounts com
mittee. Mr.- Somerville submitted to a 
Severe examination several clerks employed 
in the Interior department. It transpired 
that the clerks under assumed names signed 
cheeks, and drew extra pay for work done 
after hours. Turner, a clerk, admitted he 
had received 8237 extra for work performed 
under the name of Joseph Wright, he 
possessed a power of attorney, but bad re
ceived verbal authority from Wright, whom 
he had not seen more than three or 
four times in five years. Mr.Henry,secretary, 
admitted that the substituting of extra 
work was being carried on extensively. 
Mr. Burgess, deputy minister, said be did 
not know whether Wright waa a fictitious 
name or net. Henry also stated that on 
one occasion lift. , Burgess asked him to 
make out a check payable to Humphrey’s, 
-a clerk in the department, for 8200, 
although only entitled to 8100. 
Subsequently Burgees explained the 
matter. The department owed his late 
father-in-law 8100 for work performed 
in connection with the Forestry commis
sion. Mr. Burgess had previously 

route were hie fother-ln-lew the amount and 
repeatedly witneaa he had taken this means to 

ud tile Kaiaer, ««“P himself. He admitted, however.
1 the «datations, the procedure waa irregular and odoriferous, 
r guarded bv the Murphy ha* told one truthful statement.

Perleyrefueed-to teke ihHtot Morphy state» 
that he remarked he would take a slight 
memento. Murphy then went to Montreal 
and purchased at Birin’store jewelry val
ued at 81,885, and expressed it to Parley. 
This statement created a sensation. 
From. Montreal, to-night, comes the con
firmation that Murphy. on January 26, 
1887, had made the purchase of silver and 
diamonds at Birks, amounting to {81,885. 
He paid in two one thousand dollar bills 
and took the parcel with him in a cab. 
He say he would take ft to the 
Express Company himself. Just a year 
later, in January, 1888, Murphy made 
another purchase of silver which was de
livered to him on the train. Mr. Perley 
states, to-night, that the jewelry and plate 
was received by him. He waa appalled by 
the quantity, which preyed on hie mind 
ever since, and he had taken the earliest op
portunity to pay for the same, and possessed 
receipts therefor.
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informedCANADIAN NEWS.

libel Halt. .'..-y-.
Winnipeg, Jluy 6.—The civil libel suit 

brought by Attorney-General Martin against 
the Free Press Company opened to-dey, and 
will likely last for the entire week. Nor
thern Pacific offieude are time An-giT* eg»- 
deaoe for Martin.

this
them Mr.i were

Browned while Bathing.
Gananoqde, Ont-, Jnly-6.—Paul Lencsn 

was drowned yesterday while swimming in 
Punch Bowl Creek. Deceased whs a French
man, and served as tut officer in the French 
army in the Crimea and the France-Prussian 
wars.

(Snpdal to The Ootiomm.l
Vancouver, July A—It is reported that 

the property known as Point Roche: at the 
entrance of the North Arm of Burrard Inlet, 
comprising 160 acres, has been sold for 
836,000. It is believed there is a valuable 
clay bed on the property, which wfil be 
utilized for brick making, terra cotta and 
pottapy works.

Over 200 people went to Fairhaven this 
morning to join in the celebration there.

It is understood that a daily mail service 
between Vancouver and Seattle, via Sumaa, 
will be established shortly.

The taking of evidence in" the Water 
Works arbitration closed to-day, and the 
arbitrators adjourned to meet in Victoria 
next Friday, when argument of counsel will 
be heard.

Work on the new poet office has been 
stopped on account of the serions illness of 
Contractor Carter, who has had to go East 
by order of his physician.

Draw, July 7.—The polling at Carlow 
to-dav was without incident. Tbe Parnel- 
litee have little hopes as to the" result.

m

:ScomesStale Banquet.
London, July 7__ There was a magnifi

cent state banquet in honor of the 1 Kaiser 
and Kaiserine, in St. George’s Hall, Wind
sor, this evening.
Englfth and Gerinan royal families in Eng
land were present, including the Queen, tbe 
Kaiser and Kaiserine, the Prince of Wales, 
and the various princes, excepting of course, 
the young children. Tbe leading ambassa
dors were also present, including Count 
Hatzfeldt, the German and the Russian am
bassadors, the Duke and Duchess of Port
land, Lord Salisbury and Lord Kimberley. 
The guests sat at a table 150 feet long, 
whereon were displayed gold chandeliers 
and the royal plate, valued at one million, 
eight hundred thousand pounds.

Fanerai efw. H. Gladstone.
London, July 7.—Mr. Gladstone will go 

to Hawarden to-morrow to attend the 
funeral of his son.

■m
Medicine Hat, July 6.—Another good 

vein ef gas was struck here, Saturday. A 
pipe was run 30 feet from the top of the 
well and has been burning steadily for 38 
hours, lighting np the town and surround
ing valley, thus proving an inexhaustible 
supply. The people of Medicine — 
greatly elated over their good luck.

Northwest Territories’ Art.
Ottawa, July 6.—Mr. Dewdney to-day 

introduced a bill to amend the Northwest 
Territories’ Act. It provides for the elec
tion of members of the legislative assembly 
for three years, the abolition of the ad
visory council and legal experts. It gives 
to the assembly control of the liquor ques
tion ; grants s lump snm of money to the 
assembly ; provides for the establishment 
of jails and penitentiaries ; makes it illegal 
for any one to have liquor in his possession 
without a permit-in his own name ; section 
110, respecting the dual language, ft altered 
in accordance with the resolution of last 
session. The legislative assembly ft givcu 
the same power as the provinces with re
gard to licenses.

All the members of the

m

m
SWEPT BY A CYCLONE.

Death and Deeelatton Result at Baton 
Ronge—Many Killed and 

Wounded-
NEWS OF THE FROTIHCH-

Penitentiary Walls Blown Down, 
Houses Unroofed and the Air 

Filled with the Wreck-
GALLANT MRS. GRIMWOOD.Free Education Bill.

London, July 7.—The Free Education 
bill waa reported to-day, and will pass a

swJTStrïï- w S5 to, te-. V. » C»
been re-appointed Commissioner of the pro- ^ _ Gnmwood, the widow of Victor Grimwood,

Jos. Hopkins was seriously injured, on dence that their troops will occupy Santiago tor heroism under terribly trying oir- 
Saturday, at Tyler's legging camp, about 20 within a month. They will resume the eumstonoes, Mrs. Gnmwood was pensioned 
mile, upt hr coast. Hews! «hopping a tree campaign amply provided with rifles and l“d deco;at^d wlth **>» f?d cr®*" 11
when it suddenly feU. He ran, but tripped field guns. The probable plan of the Con- is rumored the young widow u to re- 
over a stump and fell, the tree tailing across gressional commanders will be to land be- <=eive the Victoria cross. Should this 
bis legs, burying him in the greunA, He tween Valparaiso and Serena, crush the P«ve true, she will have been the first
was Jug out andjiroughjl to Vancouver in^a g^8’ rou8e th# P60" fon*nter?èi for™ soidSers “ toilora^i^d
Shitekeu1^tof hîroiùî,“VhWM*ferad * * ” marine., has been Conferred. * ™ “

that both legs were badly injured, cas be
ing fractured in several places. His bask 

lightly hart, bat fortunately there 
itemel injuries. He is reported 

ing comfortably to-day.
In an interview, to-day, Dominion immi

gration agent Sutherland stated that for the 
hit six months immigration had increased 
25 per oent. for the lifted and 75 per cent, 
for the mainland, over the same period last 
year. Large numbers are coming from the 
Sound oitiee, chiefly mechanise and labor
ers. Quite a large number have gone into 
the Kootenay apti Okanagon districts.

lirions Accident at a Legging Damp-Large 
Members of Mechanics Gearing Frew "• ' IThe Manipur Heroine Is to Get the Victoria 

Cross.
the Bound Oltise. eve that

1
!

Baton Roogb, La., July 6.—A cyolora 
passed over the lower portion of the town 
this morning, unroofing houses, tearing np 
immense trees and carrying pieces of the 
wreck through the air for many blocks. 
Boulevard, a wide street, was Uttered with 
trees that were torn up by the wind, and 
pieces of house tops and other timbers.

The penitentiary walls were blown down 
and 10 person* killed and 35 wounded. A 
factory building was demolished and the 
hcepjitel_^n<^jgenttonti*r^jj>^>^ma*^if

Toronto, July 6.—A London cablegram 
to the Herald says : It is the impression 
.here that not many more peerages will be 
conferred on Canadians, and it is consider
ed quite clear that they wiU not be con
ferred where there is the slightest possible 
chance of their transmission. Neither Lord 
Mount Stephen nor Lady Macdonald have 
heirs to whom their title can descend, and 
in spite of all that has been said on the sub
ject, it is not at all likely that there ever 
was any intention of conferring a peerage 
on Sir John Macdonald.

6
The Carlew Mleetlen.

. London, July 8.—The Carlow election 
has been no surprise on account of the ex
tent of «the majority. It was stated in 
three dispatches yesterday that the Par- 
nellitee hardly expected success, the edde 
«gainst them being very great, and the 
clergy, since Parnell’s arrival on the scene, ruins. 

con" having assumed an attitude more aggressive In the city no one was killed, though sew 
than m the Kilkenny campagain. A. J. oral persona were seriously injured.
Nestle; ; the defeated candidate had Of the 35 injured, five received danger- 
openly avowed the issue to be ous wounds. Convicts wore at woik in the 
whether Parnell should be vindi- jeans pants factory, in the third story of the 
cited or repudiated, and this the clergy north wing, when the storm struck the 
accepted as a direct challenge to themselves, building and entirely demolished the 
Dr. Kenny, who has been very much embit- second and third stories. There were 
tered by his removal from his professional others in the hospital, in the second story, 
connection with Maymoothfwas the princi- and it ft a miracle that they escaped with 
pal worker for Kittle in the content, having their lives. ,
been chiefly influential in the selection of In addition to the "north wing, the cell 
that gentleman aa a candidate. He ft deep- building was unroofed and destroyed The 
ly downcast over the result. woman’s ward was also unroofed.

Parnell declares that he will continue the Itis impossible to form any estimate of 
struggle, and that thé McCarthyite» will the damage done to the buildings, 
be disappointed if they expeot that he will property was more or less injured, 
take himself out of the way. Parnell at- In the city at least 50 houses were un- 
tributes the result to the ignorance of the roofed or destroyed. J. H. Young and 
voters and the influence,, of the priests, members of hh family were seriously hurt 
The McCarthy!tee, on the other band, say by the collapse of their houao on -St. Char- 
tbat they are amazed at the largeness 1er street,
of the majority, and have no doubt that it Mrs. Cotton,* son and two daughters, 
will practically be the end of Parnell in Ire- living in a briok house on Main street, op- 
land. Statements are being circulated by posit» D. W anddill’e, was injured in the 
the Psmellitee to the effort that the clergy falling of her building. Mrs. Cotton re- 
privatoly gave warning that no one could oelved a dangerous blow on the back of her 
expect absolution who should vote for the head, and also internal injuries, while one 
Parnell candidate. of the girls waa ont on the hip. Mrs. Cot

ton, it is thought, will recover. There 
I were ho others, seriously hurt.

he afternoon, when two hove, 
t the birds up at the head of 
, brought them to the polioe 
Were immediately sent book.
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CenMirts With Slave Beaten.

London, July 8.—A séria» of bloody 
flirt» took place in January and February on 
the Upper Congo am) Aruwimi, 
troops of the Congo state and 
slave traders. - The latter were everywhere 
routed and are suing for peace..

FertlCrlns Heligoland.
Berlin, July 8.—The Kaiser has ordered 

that the work of fortifying Heligoland shall 
commence next week, under the direction 
of the same engineer who fortified Metz.

Jewish HmtitrnUen.
Vienna, July 8.—At a conference held at 

Lemberg, the capital of Galicia, to-day, 
between Mr. Arnold White, representing 
Baron Hirsch, Herr Franzoe, representing 
the Jews of Berlin; and Dr. Kurtoda of 
this city, it was agreed that the beat direc, 
tion in which to gydej the tide of Jewish 
emigration waa towards the Argentine 
Republic. It was also decided that it was 
impossible to come to any .arrangement 
by which the emigrating Jews could he 
allowed to settle in Palestine. Committees 
have been formed at Odessa and at other 
ports to carry out the plena of the con
ference. -TT: - .(iptii-’i

-
8A lenity Weapon.

• London, July 7.—In the House of Com
mons, to-night. Lord George Hamilton said 
that no want of confidence bad been ex
pressed as to the utility of the six-inch 
breech-loading gun, which recently ex
ploded on board the British warship 
Cordelia during target practice off 
the Coast? of Australia, by which 
two officers and four seamen were 
killed and many others injured. " The gun 
had been in use for some years. It was one 
of the earliest designs of 6-iqch breech
loaders. During the target practice the 
gun had been fired six rounds. Then it was 
loaded with a full charge and a 34-pound 
common shell. When the seventh round 
was fired the gun burst.

; xÿsGRASSHOPPERS STOP A TRAIN.

Spread Over the Track for Five Whole
Miles.

Kansas Cm, July 5.—A special to the 
Journal from Topeka, Kan., says: The 
Rock Island passenger train was stopped 
last night near Lyman 
grasshoppers. The 
track for five miles, and two 
necessary to, pull tbe train 
crushed bodies malting tne rails slippery. 
The engines were two hoars in getting the 
train over the five-mile stretch. The grass
hoppers have only been hatched two weeks, 
but it is feared they will mature enough to 
rise before the corn is hard enough to be 
safe, and be blown into this state by the 
northwest winds.

THE FOURTH" IN LONDON.

London, July 1.—Mr.,'Lincoin, the Amer
ican minister, is making preparations 
the celebration of the Fourth of Joly 
fitting manner at bis residence on Cromwell 

T» del Hid »l Bismarck. road. Six hundred invitations have been
.IttjpvAgafr.taaetg.e. !SaR”3BiJra5: Ï5

eftrea that the story ascribed by Blewits, conversazione The Duchess of Marlbor- 
the Paris correspondent of the London ough, [the Duchess of Sutherland, Lady 
Times, to the effect that the old Emperor Churchill and Senators Spooner and Vance 
William wanted to get rid of Bismarck; Is a and Congressman Morse are among the in- 
childish inventions Nevertheless, the ai: vited guests. This is expected to be onenf 
lenoe of Count Munster makes people be- the meet brilliant observances which has 
lftve the story genuine. vù. u._ - been wen in London for years.

between
the Arab*

was also* 
were no In 
to be do

In BtiBeulUee.
Montreal, July 6.—G. F. Burnett A Co., 

wholesale clothiers, have been served with 
a demand of assignment by A. F. Gault. 
Liabilities, 8100,000.

■

%
■iObituary.

Toronto, July 6. —Carl Martins, the 
well known musician, died suddenly, this 
evening.

Junction, Colo., by 
covered the 

engines were 
through, the

i |
-The China anti Japan MalL

Ottawa, July 7.—The poet office depart
ment has been notified by the Imperial 
authorities and instructed the Canadian 
Pacific will take tbe mail service with 
China and Japan via Vancouver tri-weekly 
instead of monthly,’ '

"as all the(Special to The Colonist.1 
New Westminster, July 8.—The bond 

furnished the Customs Department by the 
Great Northern has been accepted at Otta
wa, and permission to operate the line is 
riven. H. Y. Thompson came over from 
Fairhaven, to-day, and says the service be
tween Seattle and Westminster will 
mence at once.

Eastern capitalists have purchased the 
Fraser river fish freezing establishment, and 
will extend the business in several direc
tions. They will freeze 200,000 salmon for 
shipment next winter.

A publie meeting was held to-night, te 
discuss the addition of 8280,000 to the city’s 
debt The by-law» will be voted on next 
Friday, and are certain to carry.

m
.i

■
An •■rtal Expedition.

Paris, Joly 7.—Efforts are being made 
here to induce President Carnot to visit 
England. President Carnot favors the 
organization of an expedition by Borchert 
to penetrate to African lakes. Krupp has 
subscribed £500 and presented a field piece 
to the expedition.

I
$'

Charged with Embmli it. • «sircom-
Ottawa, July 7.—Coleman, agent of tbe 

Dominion Érpress Co. at Smitl. i Falla, has 
been arrested for the alleged embezzlement 

1700, and committed to the Perth jaiL

:for
in a

Mr George Baden-PewelL
Ottawa, July 7.—Sir George Baden- 

Powell" has arrived, and ft a guest at Rideau
The Henley Mnese.

London, July 8.—The Henley races were 
rowed to-day in a downpour of rain. The 
weather could not, however, put a damper 
on tile ardor of the crews,-who had beefi in 
preparation for week* for tile great annual 
teat ef the British rowing clubs. Thebot^

::Montgomery,Aft., July 8.—Moses Bros., 
one of the largest and oldest banking houses

ftrttes’SMsrSsB»
great were appointed trustees.

m
Hall. in & ' a :

JJWoods, the murderer of Mrs. Moss, Of 
Port Angelesyhas been sentenced 

imprisonment, with hard labor

■eau Challenge.
7.—In » letter to a local

Me
Toronto, July 

paper, William O’Connor, on behalf of Hau
te 15

years’ to the park.
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Liver Complaint 
Female Complainte 

i Impotency 
I Constipation *
I Kidney Disease 
, Varicocele 

Sexual Complainte 
Epilepsy or Fits 

I Lame Back.
P^a?is3vc.

I the assertion that althoughE*.rre^.XS£l3ë

t> AND WOMANHOOD.
ft all of Nature’s laws tor rigb

accomplish this by say kind of 
geroua form of charlatanism
PC the: WORLD
> the current Is under the con
es this. We can use the same 

[on a giant by simply reducing
ts have been in the market for 
today there are more Owen 
ku any other makers combined 
ken’s Electric Insoles will pre 
fhjaius and Cramps la the teet

TIMONIALS.
Ltw^ratrrheu,n-
Belt cured a violent attack of 

Im of several months' standing 
as. Dixon,sen.. Grand VaUeyf

offerer for yean from nervous- 
euralgia. After trying one of 
ae than satisfied with it. Can 
ache now in fifteen minutes 
[mein bed for days.” Thomas. 
Street, Toronto.
P BELTS.
he Owen Electric Belt," to 
unctions put upon the market, 
bon the unsuspecting by offer- 
ms stood the tost of years and-

Bare perfectly worthless as a. 
Umofc be manufactured and 
formation, testimonials. See.
ling St. West
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sdy for the above named 
nuanentiy cured. I shall 
r readers who have con-
Ijjgfap+T*
-

feT HORN

M STOCK
broughbred and high -grade* 
eifers from

STOCK FOB SALE,
me to three years old.

rill be sold et low price» 
ity of paatorege.
ES STOCK FARM.

fel9-lm-w
Victoria.

Jack Qaarlz Mining Ce, L’d.
ment No. 4.
iy given that at a meeting of" 
of the above Company held 

One Cmit-n assessment of 
d upon the capital stock of 
ible forthwith to the under- 
of the company, Barker- 

pon which said asseesmenk 
I on the 10th July shall be 
.and will be duly advertised 
action, and unless payment 
I be sold on the 10th August 
uent assessme it, together 
dvertisiug and the expenses

WM. H. PHELPS, 
Secretary.

L 10th June, 189L jelB-w

LUS BROWNE’S
DRODYNE.

and ONLY GENUINE
Hr W. Pack Wood stated 
hat Dr. J. Oollib Browns 
he inventor of Chlorodyne, 
f of the defendant Freeman 
te, and he 
worn to.—
I BROWSE’S CHLORO- 
1ST AND MOST CERTAIN 
IGBS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
NEURALGIA, RH8UMA-
8 BROWNE'S CHLORO- 
Hon. Earl Robsell com- 

College of Phyeleiane and 
let he had received Infor- 
* th.,t the only remedy of 
sera was Chlorodyne.—See 
n, 1864-
I BROWNE’S CHLORO-
1 by
curse it would not be thus 
did it not "supply a want 
iedical Time», January 18,
I BROWNE'S OHLORO 
i cure for Cholera, Dyeen- 
CB. Ac.
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From Thb Dam Colonist. July ft)
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

10
his charity being known, bat it is made 
public in order to show the good that might 
be done by many others on whom fortune 
has smiled long and brightly.

the Hawthornbank is expected to sail this 
week front Java with another cargo, two 
more cargoes of sugar have been purchased 
in Batavia, but, so far, charters have net 
been effected for its transportent*, '

Browned In the Cowleban.
Robert Kerry was drowned, yesterday, 

while trying to ford the Cowichan, near 
Duncan’s station. No additional par 
lars of the fatality were obtainable last 

The foundations for the new exhibition •"“*»* The deceased had been, for the 
building of the B. 0. Agricultural society past year or so, a resident of tins city.

3£SS£sÊErar«£.
ft3ürS=SS:,!3-SàlSS

The Bates Fixed. Exhibition, to be held in Montreal from the
The dates for the exhibition of the B. C. Hth to the 25th of September. Among 

Horticultural Society and Fruit Growers’ the spedal features will be a sUo and the 
Association, in this city, have been fixed P~I*rat.on of ensilage on the grounds, a 
for the 11th and 12th of August; and a wo^mg hw noon the most approved 
meeting ot the local committee will be held ™e‘hods. *nd the International Bench Show 
at the city hsQ this evening, to arrange lor of t^g*-

countries. It the Washington authorities 
did as suggested, it is believed that they 
would have far less difficulty with the small 
boats which put their revenue cruisers to so 
great an amount of trouble.

AeCdent In Ike Bay Field.
One of the sons of W. Clark, Oakland! 

Dairy, met with what might have been a 
serions accident, on'Monday afternoon. He, 
by some means, got his leg entangled in the 
mowing machine, receiving a nasty cut. 
-He Was promptly attended to by Dr. Foot 
and is progressing favorably.

Ce as lag la VI tier la.
The following Victoria passengers are on 

board the Walla Walla, due from San Fran, 
cisco this morning :—Mrs. Fred May, Miss 
Mabel Haddie, Mrs. Miles,R. Fishbeck, F. 
C. Morgan, R. Rothschild, A. J. Hinkley, 
Q. C. "Hinckley, Miss E. S. NeuU, Mrs.

tiian, Mrs. H. S. Mason, Mrs. Jones, H. 
A. Hawker, G. Liehs, Mias Horton, J. F. 
Crayton and wife, Mrs. E. McLaughlin, H. 
Ferguson and wife.

BOARD OF ALDBBHBX,From The Daily Colonist, July 8.
LOCAL Àÿl> PROVINCIAL.

Speedy Trials. tfë-kW#

adjourned it adjourn to next Fiiday e|S

yir 1 *«• Hall by tbs Batavia.
The steamship Batavia, which leaves port 

on Sunday, does not take a mail. She 
brought one with her, but no orders were 
issued to send » bag by her for China and
Ë^liSBiSKflSiiliidîiBirak

The Darcey Island Lazaretto Colony 
to W Increased by an Addi

tional Leper.

es.

The Council then adjourned 
o’clock.

Kennedy, the old man who it is believed 
attempted to burglarize the store of Fell 
A Go., and David, the alleged eheep stealer 
of Mayne Island, applied for a speedy trial, 
yeeterdajt, end Thursday was set for the 
hearing of both cases.

ot 10;36The CKtoese at Blaine.
A telegram from Blaine states that when 

the twenty-seven Chinese were landed from « 
the Michigan, on Monday, the Oliver Wol- « 
oott followed the Michigan closely 
mained near until the Chinese were landed.
No trouble has occurred yet, but great ex
citement prevails, and it is thought an at
tempt will be made to drive the Chinese 
out of town. It is believed this invoice 
of Chinese at this point on the Gulf of 
Georgia and the international boundary line 
will open the doors for wholesale smuggling 
from British Columbia to the United States.1

STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM.

Tha Hebrew Ladles' Festival at Philh 
Hall, Yesterday Afternoon 

and Evening.

One of the most successful and enjoyable 
of the numerous delightful strawberry Lt| 
vais that have been given of late, w«a that 
arrangedfor yesterday afternoon and"S 
ing.atPhdharmonic Hall, by the Hebrew 
Ladies Association of this city.

The Urge hall was tastefully decorated 
with pretty flowers and evergreens 
and choice bouquets adorned each of 
the numerous tables. Quantities of thé 
largest and most delicious of strawberries 
with pbnty of rich thick cream, were pro! 
Tided by the ladies and sold in great heap- 
mg platesfall, st two-bits a dish. A splen. 
did sum was raised for the building fund 

- for the benefit of which the affair was held’ )
The amount realized was also very mater 

, iaHy iacreased by the sale of the plain and 
fancy articles that were left over from the 
recent bazaar.

The office™ of the Association,
?" r A- Phillips, President!

Mrs. H. E. Levy, Secretary, and Mrs. I 
Brarerman, and the ladies in charge of the 

. fancy goods counter, Mead mes Hart, Frank 
and Salmon were kept busy during the 
afternoon and evening, assisted by the other 
ladies of the association.

In the evening there was a pleasant 
musical and literary programme, the par
ticipants being the Misses Phillips, Misses 
Frank, Miss Shaw, Mr. Collis, Miss Cohen 
and Master Cohen.

THE POWERS HAVE LM.

ticn- School Trustees to be Selected at a 
Special Meeting To-morrow 

Brening.
armoslc

• The season of grass fires at Beacon Hill 
was gloriously opened, yesterday, by a 
blaze which celled for the attention of the 
firemen at about ten o’clock, and which 
swept fifteen acres or more black and bare. 
The fire was finally extinguished by the use 
of wet sacks and the Babcock chemicals.

Tet In Tli
The steamer Mexico was beached near 

Seattle, yesterday, in order that the dam
age done her hull by the recent encounter 
with icebergs might be estimated. In the 
event of the survey showing any serious In
jury, she will return to Enjuimalt and at 
«toe go into the dock, which j the Warepite 
will not require for ten days or more.

The regular meeting of the City Council 
was held last evening, His Worship Mayor 
Grant in the chair. Present, Alderman 
Renonf, Holland, Hunter, Richards, Rob
ertson, Munn, McKillican and Couglan.

After the Council was called to order, 
Bis Worship desiring to be excused a few 
minutes, Alderman McKillican assumed the 
chair. .The minutes of the last two meet
ings #ere read and adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The City Assessor returned the 

ment roll for 1891. It was for lands, $13,- 
049,115 ; improvements, $4,662,333 ; total 
$17,711,4^8. Received and adopted.

From Provincial Auditor, J. McB. Smith, 
enclosing statement of teachers salaries for 
the half year ending June, amounting to 
$10,335, of which the amount of $3,450 was 
due from the city, end requesting that the 
amount be paid into the Provincial Trees 
ury. Received and referred to the Finance 
committee.

From the Deputy Provincial Secretary- 
Calling attention to the School Act and the 
sections' thereto, requiring the City Council 

int four school trustees on or about 
Jane 30, and of the result of failure to do so 
within 14 days from that date. Received 
and filed.

From Charles Byrne—Re a lot of dirt on 
Rupert street near the school, and which 
encumbers his property. Referred to Street 
committee.

From W. G. Lawson—Re a box drain 
hitherto promised in front of his premises 
on Bay street. Referred to Street com
mittee.

From Managing Director of the National 
Electric Lighting and Tramway Company— 
Re the action of the councilin the matter of 
the proposed opening of a 60-foot street 
through the properties of Bishop Ctidge and 
Dr. W. Powell. There were two communi
cations • from Mr. Higgins. Both were 
received and ordered to be acknowledged 
with thanks.

The city auditor submitted his report 
enclosing expenditures and nnexpendei 
balances to June 30, 1891. Referred to the 
Finance committee.

From Thomas Hooper, architect—asking 
permission for certain extensions to build
ings in process of construction by him. 
Granted under the usual conditions.

NANAIMO’S CHINESE LKPEB.

From Attorney-General Davie — stating 
that information was filed with him of a 
Chinese leper’s presence in the suburbs of 
Nanaimo, and asking regarding his convey
ance to Darcy Island, stating that be should 
notify the authorities at Nanaimo to take 
tiie lqier to Darcy Island, and offering to 
repay the city one-stxth of the expense to 
which it had gone in provididg the lazzer- 
etto for the benefit of the five Chinese 
lepers sent there from the city of Victoria.

Ald. Holland moved that permission be 
granted. " •

Ald. Rxnoov thought the Provincial 
Government should pay one-fifth.

Ald. Richabds thought if the Provincial 
Government was willing to pay otoe-sixth of 
the cost for a patient froth Nanaimo it 
should be willing to * reimburse the city of 
Victoria for the other five from this city.

Monk concurred with Ald Hol
land providing it would not conflict with 
the efforts now being made tie persuade the 
Dominion Government to take charge of the 
lazzaretto.

Ald. Hunter thought that as the Gov
ernment hed contributed the islapd it had 
aided the good object considerably,"and he 
thought by aiding it in providing for the 
care of the Nanaimo leper when it was wil
ling to contribute its proportionate share of 
the cost, was only right, as it would secure 
the aid of the Government to Yelieve in the 
future the city from the burden of its cost.

His Worship Mayor Grant, who had re
turned and taken the chair, was in favor 
of granting the request, as, the Provincial 
Gavemmenthad very materially aided the 
Victoria authorities when approached 
the subject, and had given Darcey Island 
for the purpose, notwithstanding that 
several offers had been made the G

purchase. His Worship was 
1 that with the aid of Hon.

Provincial Exhibit Association.
The Provincial Exhibit Association has 

commenced active work in preparing for 
the annual Exhibit to be sent to Toronto
end other large Eastern fairs. Mr. R. B. the place of the show.
Gosnell, who served in a similar capacity, 
last year, has been re-appointed commis
sioner, and will Visit the-principal 
tiens of the Province, superintending the 
collection of. exhibits, preparing infor
mation, and in other ways getting ready 
for the trip. Fermera and fruit growers 
especially are requested to save the best
specimens of their products as they ma- will be in iron, brick and stone, 
titre, and forward to the .Provincial Ex- . ♦
hibit Association, Vancouver, where they An Baste» Bride,
pill be taken in charge and properly ar- Mr. W. B. Heathorn, of this city, starts

for home to-day from St, Catherines, Ont., 
where he was united in marriage last even
ing to Mise Mary Beeton. The bride is the 
only daughter of Mr. W. Beeton, a wealthy 
retired druggist,, and one of the most 
vivacious and popular young ladies of the 
Garden City. \ -

Ac

SSalers la Session.
An informal meeting of the Sealers’ Asso

ciation was held in the offices of Hall, Goo- 
pel À Co., last evening, the business being 
to srrahge for an interview with Sir. George 
Baden-Powell and Dr. Dawaon, the Beh
ring’». Sea Commissioners, who are expected 
to arrive on or about the 14th inst. The 
Association Will confer With the Council of 
the Board of Trade, this morning, relative 
to the contemplated interview.

Better.
Commander Hitchcock, of the U.S. cruis

er Alert, was down town, yesterday, for 
the first time since he went into St. Jo
seph’s Hospital, of which he speaks in terms 
of the highest praise. He expects to be 
obliged to remain here for about two 
months. He is highly delighted with the 

nrro endings of Victoria, where 
he says he believes he can regain health and 
strength much more rapidly than else-

------e—j—1
That Urn Case.

In the case of Muirhead A Mann, et al 
vs. C. S. Woolley et al., the summons for 
an order to cancel a registration of1 liens, 
applied for on behalf of Mr. Woolley, by 
Mr. Pooley, was dismissed with costs owing 
to an irregularity, as the matter should not 
hire been brought up in Chambers. The

Chinese UinEeE at Blaine.
In spite of the protests of residents of 

Blaine, Washington, against the employ
ment of Chinese in the new cannery there, 
twenty-five of the hated Celestials were 
brought from Portland and landed there 
at 4 o’clock Monday morning. They were 
brought up on the steamer Michigan and 
are the only Chinamen in Whatcom county. 
The Michigan arrived here yesterday 
morning, discharged her freight, and pas
sed on to other Provincial ports.

——•----------
The Bishop’s Carden Patty.

Bishop Hills gave a garden party yester
day afternoon, that was attended by about 
80 ladies and .gentleman. Among the 
guests present were Venerable Archdeacon 
and Mrs. Scriven, Mrs. Richards, Mias Du
pont, Mr. Piper, the Misses Piper, Rev. 
and Mrs. Bean lands, Rev. and Mrs Elli
son, Mr. and Mrs. Peacock, Rév. Mr. 
Barber, Mrs. Rout Harvey, Mr. John 
Truth and others. The affair was very 
enjoyable one, and. those presentspenta 
pleasant afternoon.

The $ew Brlard.
Mr. John Teague has compte 

plans upon which the new Driard is to be 
built. They show a handsome building in 
the prevailing Romanesque style, six 

ht, with all modern appoiot- 
The building

thesec-

> Titter
regular

rla's A »t.U
of the Municipal 

Assessor North-
Atthe

Council, this evening, City 
cott will present the roll for 1891. The as- 
aesaed value of real estate in Victoria is 

.600, to which

«toripFltt 
mènes and conveniences.

'

now a fraction over $18,827, 
will be added $7,000,000 more when the 
territory embraced in the recent entensioa

. r-. ----

rI
■ all others interested are invited to assist
m in making the exhibit as large, varied 

and complete an illustration of the re
sources of British Columbia as possible.F The Suggestion Accepted.

A few days ago, a correspondent of The 
Colonist called attention to the desirability 
of arranging short excursions from Victoria 
to points on the sea coast, during the sum- 

' mer months, venturing the prediction that 
such trips would be very po(*tlar. The 
suggestion has been fallen in with by the 
U.P.R. Co., who are arranging an excursion 
t>> the Olympian, to _ijhp Cape, for some 
Saturday afternoon this month.

Arrival «T the Hlrkl*.».
The steamer Michigan, engaged in the trX wweeu Portland and 

Victoria, under charier to the Upton,Paci
fic railway, arrived yesterday morning at 8 
o’clock. Capt. Graves, who is. her com- 

that the Michigan will 
tip trade •» an independent boat, 

and will be operated" by her owner. She 
will make two tripe per month, leaving 
Portland for Victoria about the 2nd and

• W-

The good effects of previous exhibits are

turned to bring the Pacific coast of Can
ada more prominently than ever before the 
eyes of the world. All exhibits addressed, 
“Toronto Exhibit, cire of D. Oppenheimer, 
Vancouver,” will be carried free of charge 
by thé various transportation companies. 
Car* should be taken to accompany all 
articlès with the name of olynér b"r producer, 
district, locality, and other details. Such 
information cannot be too minute, add is of 
great value.

to

climate andWitt Train Here.
Peterson, the oersman, who ianow in San 

Franciseo, is expected on the next direct 
steamer, with his trainer, John Muirhead. 
They intend staying here a week or so. dur-

used by Peterson will be his own, which he Failure of the Senate of the Univer
sity to Meet Has Terminated 

Its Existence.
The Steamer TIctorlan.

The new Union Pacific steamer, Vic
torian, is said to be one of the fastest boats 
in Western waters. One day last week, at 
Portland, she-was taken out into the river 
by Captain Graves, of the Michigan, and. 
With less than half of her allotted amount 
of steam pressure, made 16 %nott an hour 
up stream. Captain Graves thinks eke will 
make 20 knots easily. The Victorian is cine 
of the most powerful boats ever built, and 
her accommodations are magnificent. She 
will be brought around to the Sound about 
the end of the month.

la «real Lack.
The last issue of the Miner siys—“Last 

week a party of yfotoria business men, 
among #vhom were Messrs. Fell, Davies 
and Hutcheson, reported cate" " 
tiotmde 6? fish in less than fo 
This week their record is knocked sky 
high by another party of Victorians, who 
are camped down at Ward’s Crossing, 
W. J. Goepel and M. J. Davis, in less 
than an hour, one day this week, caught 
85 pounds of as fine speckled trout as wert 
ever landed from an American stream; no 
one of them weighed'less than 1} pounds

The Cenverontiene Last Evening.
Th* yotmg ladies of the Reformed Episco

pal church held a conversazione ,in the 
echool room of the church, last evening. It 
was a delightful affair and well attended, 
and quite a sum was realized by the ladies.

selections. It was ill follows : Duet on 
piano, Miss Higgins and Miss Pidwell ;
St&ISSlCft5t§*SS!®
Helmcken; God Save the Queen.

Bay They he Bap»?:
Last night, at the residence of the father 

bride, corner Vancouver and Yales 
streets, Mr. J. HoK. Smith was married by 
Rev. Coyerdale Watson to Miss Alice 
Steers, daughter of Mr. Charles Steers. 
The contracting parties have been for 
years connected with Spencer’s Arcade, 
many of the employes and customers 
of which were present. The wedding gifts 
to the married pair were numerous and 
expensive, the principal being a silver ser
vice being presented by the staff of Mr. 
David Spencer. The happy couple sail 
this afternoon by the S.$. Puebla to spend 
their honeymoon in the Golden Gate oity.

which has been
.-to .■ m- imMIn the Home.

The Old Folks’ Home was opened without 
any ceremonies yesterday, six or seven ap
plicants for admission being received.

’ been given lodgings and board at the police
station, as there was no other place pro
vided for their accommodation.

Funeral oir Mrs. Barsden.
The funeral of the late Mrs. E Mareden 

took place from St. Andrew’s (R.C.l pro- 
Cathedrsl, where the usual services'were 
held, to" Rose Bay cemetery, yesterday 

-r„. morning. The pall bearers were : Charles 
P Minckler, M. fang, M. J. Conlio, W- 

Grimm, Frank Campbell and Æ. Mc-

/I k&tto
The Attorney-General States That 

Nothing More Can be Done With
out Farther Legislation.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.
Statements for the 

I- %ne 86th, 1891.

tatements which have 
ed to Ottawa by the Collector 
for Victoria, of the imports'and 
this point, are of.a very interesting" nature, 
and show a total import for the month of 
$367,536, upon whiih duties were paid to 
the amount of $82,664.04i the free goods 
having reached $63,495. The exports 
valued at $52,589, towards which the 
ducts of the mine contributed $31,206 ; of 
the fisheries, $7,316 ; animals and their pro
duce, $6,661 ; mannfactures, $3,420; and 
miscellaneous, $1,092. Out.of these the fol
lowing were not the produce of Canada, 
butter, $5 ; cottons, $28 ; manufactures of 
wood, $1,501 ; other manufactured articles, 
$1,600; and miscellaneous, $392 ; in all, 
$3,526, On the side of imports, mention of 
the following itéms may prove interesting ; 
Animals, $2,243.50 ; breadstuff's, including 
rice, $5.728.28; manufactures of cotton,
«mtiratattbSMSs
steel and manufactures of, $7,191.34; leath
er and manufactures of, $943.98 ; coal oil

SfrWSÆBSiÏK
syrups and molasses, $2,216.41 ; tobacco 
and cigars, $3,431.49 ; wood and manufac
tures of, $1,194.45 ; woollen msnufictores,

parties of the other part were represented 
by Messrs. Yates & Jay, Bodwell A Irving, 
Thornton Fell and 8. P. Mills.

announces
Detailed,.

ti
m been forward* 

of Customs 
exports, at

Thee By Section 17 of the Un iversity Act 
1891, it is enacted that a meeting of the 
Senators of the University of B.C. shall be 
held within one month after their election 
by Convocation. The Senators were elected 
on June 2nd, «nd the Chancellor, Dr. I. 
W. Powell, accordingly issued circulars 
convening a meeting of the Senate for Jnly

To Bake Axle «rrese.
• Noetmaster Shakespeare has received a 
letter from Mr. . Frederick Frost, an 
Englishman, at present residing in South 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, asking him 
what are the prospects, if any, for an axle 
grease factory in Victoria. Mr. Frost says 
that he has had wide experience on both 
continents, and distils his own oil. He is 
prepared, he says, to open out in the manu
facture of axle grease for carriages, "wagons, 
and railways as well as for heavy machin
ery. He says he makes plumbago grease, 
which in Great Britain is a favorite inbri-

m
■ ■ inst Ike lawyers.

ng of the British 
eld on Monday,

At a full bench meeti 
Columbia Law Society, h 
Mr, A. P. Lutton was admitted a barrister, 
and the application of Mr. Henry A. Bar-, 
ton, acting deputy attorney-general,' for en
rolment as a solicitor, wâ» passed. G: H. 
Barnard’s application for examination as a 
barrister was also passed; as was the appli
cation of Gordon Hunter for enrolment as 
« applicant for rights to practice as a bar
rister and solicitor, and that of W. H. 
Cochrane, who seeks for enrolment as a 
solicitor.

I
P 80mot; 

nr hours. 2nd.
I On that date there waa no quorum, and a 

week’s adjournment was proposed to enable 
the Mainland Senators to attend. How a 
meeting that had no existence could be ad
journed wls a puzzle to some of the Islanders, 
and they asserted that no meeting of the 
Senate being held within the specified time, 
the powers conferred by the Act had lap
sed. The point being an important one, 
the Chancellor secured the opinion of the 
Attorney-General thereon. It is contained 
in the following letter, from his deputy, in 
reply:—

’ " ■’•a '*
Alaska Beamd.

Alaska bot^d tourists filled the streets, 
yesterday, watting for the Queen. Owing 
to the non-arrival of the VV>lla Walla untU 
afternoon, the excursion steamer did not 
reach here until night, and her sailing it 
postponed until this morning. Her accom
modation is fully taken up this trip, and 
there are half-a-dozen “Honorables” among 
her passengers.- , . .

-----♦-----
OV»r a Precipice.

A party of prospectors arrived at Blaine 
Monday night, from Mount I
tiers,.................
While standing on thebrink-of a steep bank 
bis gun was accidentally discharged.cutting 
an artery in his left arm. He fell down the 
bank 200 feet and bled to death. Smith 
came from Brandon, Win, and was 35 
years old and unmarried.

cant.

Pally Cease Barer.
Burglaries in Victoria West are becoming 

of almost nightly occurrence, and, properly, 
the police force in that section has been 
materially increased. Each ef the patrol
men is burning to distinguish himself by 
capturing the Burglar, but, to far, that in
dividual has managed to cover his tracks 
very neatly. One house on the Estfnimalt 
road has now been entered three times, on

a pet parrot. Yesterday, Polly came heme, 
but unfortunately her memory « defective, 
and she could not give any information 
that would lead to the .identification of her 
captbra.

The Olympian Bents Ike Seattle.
Passengers aboard the steamers City of 

Seattle and Olympian, enjoyed an exciting 
race Monday afternoon from Seattle to 
-Taeoma. At 2.36 p.m.; when the steamers 
pulled out from their respective wharves at 
Beattie, none of the passengers had any 
Idea that there was to be a brush between 
the boats. There Wa« no unsnally large 
crowd to witness the start and no one 
seemed to know anything about what was 
to oocUr. Both steamers seemed anxious 
to take the lead, and both tried to see 
-wlioh could get it. The boats forged along 
neck- and neck for most of the distance, 
but the‘Olympian stM carries the broom, 

ImviAg finished two minutes ahead of her 
— -kMU *'

/
hr.mm

VlCTOBIA, JULY 7, 1891.^ at Blaine _ __ Dr. I. W. PovjcIL
Sib,—In reply te tout letter of the 2nd inst, 

with reference to the meeting of the Senate of 
the University, I aip directed by the Attorney- 
General to state that he in of opinion that there 
were not sufficient members present at the 
meeting, convened by yon, on the 2nd of July, 
to form, a quorum. No question could, there
fore, be decided fixing an adjournment 
1 uture date. Under the circumstances, and re- 
1 erring to Section 17 of the Act, it would seem 
that no further questions can now be passed 
upon by the Senate.

1 have the henor to be.
Your obedient servant,

(Sd) Henry A. Barton,
Deputy Attorney-General.

The opinion of the Attorney-General dis
posing. of the question raised, it is now ap
parent that no further steps can be taken in 
the direction of carrying out the provisions 
of the Act, and tending towards the estab-1 
lishment of the university, until further 
legislation is secured. This was the sub
stance of another circular which Chan
cellor Powell issued, yesterday, informing 
the members of the Senate that there will 
be no meeting to-day.

As the Chancellor’s notification came too 
late, Vice-Chancellor R. P. Cooke, His 
Lordship Bishop Sillitoe, Rev. Messrs. 
McLaren, Robson and Jamieson; Dr. Bent
ley, and Messrs. Fred. Schofield and J. M. 
O’Brien came over from the Mainland last 
evening, for the meeting that cannot be.

BREAD UR WORK.

n
Ü3

Ald.
Ï"1

fSI Pleaseut Bemufen.
nf A very enjoyable social gatheriag was 

held last night in t|ie parlors of the Pan
dora Avenue Methodist Church, Mr. T. G. 
Raynor having invited the members of bis 
class and tbeir friends to be his guests for 
the evening. A short time having been 
spent in social intercourse, those present 
took their seats at the elegantly and boun
tifully spread table, after the ex
ercises, at which Mr. Rayner made a 
short, practical address. "He dwelt upon 
the responsibility which devolved upon him 
in connection with his work among the 
toting men, of the duties and the possibili
tés that lay before them, as well as of the 

special advantages which" they enjoyed. 
Rev. Coverdale Wàteon followed in an earn
est address, after which, on motion of Mr. 
Arthur Lee, a hearty vote thanks was pass
ed to Mr. Rayner, and to the ladies who had 
assisted him in the arrangements.

Ter6»1 ■■■ thb imm|œpp|pe
(From the Inland Papers).

The semi-annual examination of the 
scholars ist the Vernon school took place 
last Friday, at 16 a.m. A picnic was held 
in the school-house grounds, at which the 
friends and relations of the children were 
present. All kinds of races and games 

indulged in, and everyone did their 
utmost to give the children an enjoyable 
time.

The blueberry season is on, and the fruit 
sells at $1.00 a pail in town. Raspberries 
are not very plentiful yet, and command 
higher prices.

Another Llg land slide occurred from 
above the Smelter wharf, this week, and 
hundreds of tons of earth were loet in the 
river like bo much enow.

Two important discoveries of gold are,re
ported from the Okanagon and Kettle river 
districts. At Boundary creek Database has 
been struck in abundance. Mr. T. Kroger 
has struck some good mica about two mues 
from Osyoos, which promises to be a really 
fine thing. - . v-.-

John Neilson and Dan McDonald came 
down from the Big Bend on Saturday. They 
report that the Smith Creek Co. were 
making preparations to wash up, and had 
every indication of an exceptionally rich 
harvest, coarse gold being .seen in the flame 
•t all .pointa. Neilson started (>ut for Smith 
Creek again yesterday to work for SoL

m. Steamer City of Puebla sailed for San 
yesterday morning, with a heavy 

freight and the following passengers from 
this port : R. P. Rithet, W. J. Morrison, 
Mrs. Morrison, H. C. Harmon, C. F. Perry, 
J. R. Smith, Mrs. Anthony and child, Miss 
U Ml Adams, Mrs. E. S. Loud, Miss Gibb, 
Mrs. J. Sehl, Miss Cohen, Misa M. G, 
Cohen, Thomas BUckwOod, Capt. George 
Hunt and J. McK. Smith and wife.

Boney Bakers tor Ball.
Of all the strange things that ere labelled 

“ Parcel Post,” and thus go through Her 
Majesty’s mails, a little box that was re
ceived at the Post Office, here, from Araoa, 
Ark., yesterday, deserves pre-eminence. It 
contained a small swarm of bees, upon 
which duty wss duly paid, and wlych were 
then forwarded to their destination, Port 
Moody. As far as could be learned, the 
honey makers were all right, st least the 
long trip had not affected their musical ap
paratus, for it was only necessary to shake 
the box to produce an indignant hum

A Liberal Donation.
Mayor Grant’s scheme for providing the 

aged poor of Victoria with a comfortable 
home, seems likely to be speedily carried 
out In its entirety. The Mayor has already 
contributions amounting to a couple of 
thousand dollars in cash, *and yesterday, 
in company with Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, 
he called upon. Mr. R. P. Rithet, who is 
always prominent in assisting forward 
works of deserving charity. The result of 
the interview was .a moat gratifying sur
prise to the callers; they had expected 
material' help from Mr. Rithet, but were 
not prepared for sueh liberality as that 
with which he met them. Hie offer is to 
present the oity with eight acres of de. 
eirable land adjoining the Jubilee hospital, 
upon the sole condition that suitable 
buildings are erected thereon. The offer 
w*l,‘ without doubt,, be accepted. The 
home openntq-dsy ibit* temporary quarters.

Francisco,
of the:

-

were

on

m overn-
>■ ment for its 

of the opinion 
John Robeon and others of the Govern
ment who were very favorable to the 
question, it would only be a matter of 
short time before the matter would be 
taken up by thé Dominion Government, or 
the Provincial, and the lazzeretto taken 
in charge by one of them.

Aid. Holland’s motion

The Seekeye Ban.
The.sockeye ran in the Fraser is increas

ing every day, and it looks as if the fish 
were going to be plentiful this season, 
although, according to the old theory, the 
present should be an “off” year. All the 
spring nets have been withdrawn, the sock- 
eye catch being the most profitable while 
the fish are plentiful. Ewell’s cannery is 
the only establishment which hat yet com
menced packing, but several others will be 
at work in a day or two. It is learned that 
several of the canneries have arranged with 
the free fishermen to take their entire catch 
of the season at twelve and a half rente a 
fish. This is a fair price, and should. be 
satisfactory V> all parties.—[Columbian.

; Holden. I ■■■■■■■■■■■■
Bent mp Per Trial. „ Mr. T. Armstrong, who came to town on

In the police court, yesterday morning, Thursday from Cherry Greek, where he hae 
before Messrs, Dalby and Shakespeare, the been prospecting, reporte that things appear 
esse of John Gardner, charged with stealing to be looking up in that direction. There 
some clothing out of the Driard hotel, wh are «even Chinamen working af, the placer

^“syibout amjl» from the w^w toad 
were the tirât to give testimony, rheir eri- and ought miles this side of the Monashee 
deuce, which dove,tailed in every tiartici- quartz mines. One Mongolian has tunneled 
lar, went to show that the prisoner dideteal over 66 feet to reach bed rock, but has not 
the.goods, and when found at the HalfWay succeeded in doing so. They are very reti- 
bouae, on EsquimaH road, had thé missing Cent as to how much they are making, 
article^ in his nneseaaion. As the evidence Mr. John Merritt and Mr. R. Rowel have 
for the prosecution wasstrong, Gardner was drifted 806 feet on their claim, with the ob- 
“Si!nPi"'trUL ;; ‘i ject of striking the old bed of’the creek.

The other case to come up, was one m THe water in the creek Is high, temporarily 
which a husband wee charged with assault- stopping active operations, 
ing his wife, for which he was only fined the The whole country afong the Shuswap 
customary $5. and Cherry Creek valleys fit for settlement

7 ■ has recently been staked off by a Vancouver
tt* *•*•»< Way ef Giving. map, evidently acting for speculators.

It Is well-known that the genial, generous The contract for the hotel to be erected 
Capt. Power, of M°odyville, has made a by tbe Okanagon Land and Development 
considerable sum of money in real estate Company, pn the comer of Barnard avenue 
transactions in Vancouver. It is, however, and Eighth street, waa signed by Messrs, 
not known to many that he has given a Crowell, Holland and McMorin, .on the 
great deal Sway to deserving charities. By 24th alt. The buildfog will be commenced 
the Moodyville sawmill deal it is under- within 30 days, and will cost $15,000. 
stood that Capt. Power has made a tidy Jamieson, one of the oldest and best 
sum. In order that others may participate known packers in the Interior, is dead,
in hie good fortune, be His token a course He died about ÉW miles fiidm Princeton, 
which will nbt only yield pleasure tp him, and was interred with all the honors of the
but will also do good to those whose lot to camp. Yanceaver Bagar Benaery.
life Is unfortunate. Yeetorday, Cept. Power For some time past a party of pros- The Vancouver sugar refinery, on Mon-îssFnSraaa-*&#!&*!;
Hospital, Protretanv Orphans’ Home, St. nothing was known of the anccess which barrels. This output it is expected before
Ann s Orphans’ Heme,end the Home for attended their efforts, and then the infer- long to increase to 706 Wrql» per day.

ISS ag&wCSgS.SS fas
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A Pacific Coast CkaeUnqua.
Mr. C. H. Holden, advocate, of Port 

Townsend, and business manager of the In
ternational Chautauquan Association, is in 
town, accompanied by Rev. Mr. MeKeon, 
travelling agent in that enterprise. In ad
dition to the original institution in New 
York, there are associations to Washington, 
D. C., Florida, Nebraska and Michigan. 
Arrangements have been made to start an 
association, with headquarters at Port 
Discovery Bay, near Port Townsend, 
easy of access by rail and wa
ter, commanding a magnificent view, and 
otherwise very eligibly situated. Like the 
other Chautauqua invitations, the one 

hi now in process of in- 
aaguation is not sectarian, but is 
mainly under Methodist management, the 
object being to enable young people who 
cannot attend college to form local circles, 
eo as to pursue at. home *hÀt Ll practically 
a collegiate course of four years, that will 
to" nU way interfere with individual vo- 

The coarse embraces both the

AnlwreB ii’ite Park.
London, July 7.—The latest news from 

Berlin is calculated to have a depressing 
effect on the* Kaiser and hie retinue in the 
midst of their festivities. Bread has taken 
another, although slight, advance. The un
employed poor are clamoring for food or 
work. There is no work and the authori
ties find it hard to supply the food. It now 
seems, even with the com duties suspended, 
that Russia could not be depended on for 
the supplies that are required. That coun
try is, itself, in dreed of a general scarcity, 
owing to the miserable character of the 
wheat crop, and in some provinces a scarcity 
already exists.' *.•#>!

to grant the 
Government the desired permission, was 
unanimously granted after the discussion 
ended.

The zoological collection at the park con
tinues to receive additions from time to 
time. Mr. D. Campbell, the druggist, has 
presented it with a beautiful silver pheas
ant. Mr. Campbell secured several of tl wm 
for the purpose of placing in the park, hut 
otily due reached Victoria alive.

.Several more swans wfll be added to the 
collection on the arrival of thp new govern
ment boat, from England ; Mr. Harry Helmc
ken is having them sent over.
A Visitors at the park are rather careless, 
et times, in playing with the big black bear, 
which is very rough when provoked too 
nraek- The-otherday it grabbed a little 
girl, and only for the presence of revotai of 
"the park employes would probably have in
jured her severely. If alto attacked one of 
the keepers the other day, and dragged him 
"down, bnt was beaten'off by some of the 
other men. People ahonld not get too close 
to the animal.

With Thanks ef the Wrfthan*.
The ladies’committee of the Protestant 

Orphans’Home, acknowledge, with thanks, 
donations during June, from the following : 
A Friend, Mrs. Pitts, Mre. Good acre, Mrs. 
Pemberton. Mrs. L W- Powell, Mrs. D. R. 
Harris, Mr. Rogers, A Friend, St Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Sunday school, the Temper, 

Society, St. Lake’s Guild (Cedar MU), 
Mrs. Dunsmuir and Mr. R. E. Cooper, The 
little ones also thank St. Andrew’s Presby
terian and Papdora street Methodist Sunday 
schools for invitations to their memos, and 
Mr. Andean for an invitation to his annual 
garden party. The Home le now full, and 
all the children are to good health and 
happy, r

'

pressed his resolution, offered at a former

ustfce of the Peace, in order to enable that 
gentleman to qualify tor the position, he be- 
ng the choice of the majority of the Coun

cil The motion prevailed, Aldermen Rob
ertson and McKillican and His Worship, 
the Mayor voting in the negative.

BY-LAWS.
Ald. Holland asked leave to introduce 

by-law to amend the Council By-law. 
Granted, and read the first time 

Ald. Holland, leave to introduce a by- 
lvw to sell the city gravel pile, the sums 
realized to be devoted to street purposes. 
Granted, and read the first time.

BEPOBTS.

m*
Bf

r
: ance

m
m

Mallette—in this city, on the 5th msL, the 
wife of C. B. Mallette, of a son.

Burns—At London. England, on the 4th inst.. 
the wife of Gavin Hamilton Burns, of a 
daughter. ________Socratic and collegiate system of tostroc- 

tion, the Socratic part being attained by 
attending lectures at the seat of the Uni- 
rersity which are free, end accessible to, all 
alike. The capital stock of the Association 
is $3.000,000 to $100 shares, one third paid 
down and. the balance in two equal instal
ments, within "one year. For the objects 
contemplated eight hundred and fifty seven 
none of land have been secured, forty acres 
of which are to lie set aside for 
the special purposes of the Institution. 
Each stockholder will be entitled to a deed 
ef one or more lots,jaeoording to the, amount 
of capital subscribed. The plan is purely 
co-operative,', ând'ts ample, funds are to 
hand,Abe Xbaotauquan bgUdinfc» will be

soon as thé Oregon and Washington and. 
Victoria presidents of that organiration for-

of stock are disposed of, will go toto tiie 
treasury of the Association as an endow-

above referred to,-have had a’ considerable 
amount of enconragement to this city, nod 
propose to remain here several days longer 
to fprtheranoe of their objegi*,

-e.
S Te MenafSclere Cement.

Hugh M. Wright, of Seattle,, well-known 
in Victoria, claims to have found the 
material for the manufacture of Portland 
cement close to Seattle, and has left for 
England to study the process of making 
Portland hydraulic and Roman cement, and

to a reporter of the Post-Intelligencer ; San 
Francisco consumes 1,000,000 barrels» year; 
bringing a business of $3,000,000 to the

ï'Ssæsm sua#
of 32 rentt per Wnl, Seattle Las paid rare 
the fire and np to January 1, 1891, a duty 
of $120,000 on this cement. Yon can see
ftMas&âàBïa?

IATM.legUterlEE Small Craft.
Act 49 Yictoria, cap. 72, provides for the 

licensing of small ships and other vessels for 
.tiie puroore of fishing, trading or carrying 
loads of any kind to the waters of Canada. 

‘Any vessel so licensed most have a regis
tered number, which, «nd thé dame of the 
place at which it was last licensed, must be 
"painted at the bow or etero in letters of not 
less than three inches high in light color 
on a dark ground, and shall have its license; 
renewed on change of ownership.. It was 
Tor not having carried out this law that Col
lector Milne recently detained the Aitéri-
‘nfiys.&ss ar1»
American law makes no provision for sack 
licensing, and in consequence all vessels be
low the tonnage provided under this act are 
liable to seizure, detention and tore. To

Mabsdzn—In this city, on the 6th inst, Mary.
wife of Edward Mareden, aged 31 years. 

Simpson—On the 27th ulti. at the residence of 
his sister, Mrs. G. a; Elliott. 39 St. Famille 
street, Montreal, Andrew J. Simpson. Ac
countant Western Department Hudson 

Victoria, B.C.. youngest 
Simpson. Post Othce

The Street committee, re certain improve
ments along portions of the Dallas road, and 
on Niagara street, recommended that, on 
account of lack of funds, they be deferred 
et present.

Sanitary Officer Bailey reported the box 
drains, to all streets, had been cleaned ont, 
and that all surface drains were kept in a 
dean condition. He reported the sanitary 
condition good. Twenty-six notices had 
been issued and one summons served. Re
ceived and adopted.

Chief Deasy, of the Fire Department, 
submitted his report for the month of June. 
He recommended the necessity of a new 
building law,, and urged that better fire pro
tection is needed near the outer wharf and 
Victoria West Referred to the Fire 
Wardens.
' ALD. Rxnouf, of the committee for the 
establishment of the Old People’s Home, 
reported the successful opening of the same 
and the reception of four inmates. The 
oamnffttee extended its thanks to the mer-

Ba
- son

Department, Montreal.
Backers—In ihi* city, on the 29th nit., of 

heart disease. Andrew Backers (late of Port 
Crescent), a nativebf Finland, aged 47 years 

Puget Bound papers please copy. -
VfoUce is hereby given that thirty days after 
X date we intend matin» application to the, 
yhiet Commissioner of ands aud Works for a 

lease of the fellowing described land.
Commencing at a post in Green Cove. 

Uchuckleist Harbor, Barclay Bound ; thence 
north 80 chains ; thence west «Ochains; thence 
south 80chains; thence east 200. chains along 
the shore to the place of commencement.

& co,,
- vTOTICE is hereby given that «0 days after - 
. N date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands sad Works for rermwaiou
to purchase M0 acres of land In Highland Di»

hauts of tlrarityfort^ vmyliberal con-

that when the Council Victoria, »th June. «? S-M0RR0W'

wil
'is

t -*■1
t

provide against this and, to render it poe-i 
aible for American small epaft fo visit the 
porte of British Colombia, as some of them!

of

doing, without being Wat to 
venience, itris urged-that the United Stal 

■Gbveftaiient make W provision ih thè mari 
'law slmüar to that which obtains here.

inooniare now

i
;
:is admitted on all hands that there is 

necessity for such lfoensing and the me 
stringent regulations, owing to the numb 
of craft under ten tons which are engage 
in some sort of traffic Vetweeh the Ire

C-11- -U___' aI iko MAM

Western hotel, Sin Francisco, is a guest at 
the Oriental. - . ■.. t jlyl0-2m-w

I
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WILFULLY BLI21

The Times says that it ctu 
that the “Colonist is ignorant] 
of the School Act, which define 
of school trustees, one of wi 
that the school is conducted j 
the rules and regulations.” 
ignorant of the Section to whi 
temporary refers, and it is 1 
cause we are not that we mj 
She trustees have nothing whaj 
directly or indirectly, with 
thnt may arise between the J 
the High School and the Sm 
of Education respecting the 
which the examinations havJ

^ ducted. The duties of the tr 
^yihiefly to the care of school p

providing the school with fa 
^nd such other things as wei 
to keep them in good woi 
The complaint with the trusted 
ail aloxig has been that, with t 
of engaging and dismissing ti 

wholly without authoritj 
relating to the management of 
Section 46, however, cq 

“To visit from time to 
school under their (the true 
and to see that it is conduct* 
to tiie authorized regulations, i 
school is duly provided with 
The reader sees that not' one a 
said here about examinations o 
or disputes between the Super! 
the Principal. Let ns now tor 
and regulations, to see what 
them about examinations reqi 
pervision of the Trustees. £ 
a» it is printed in the rules and 
for the government of the publ 
British Columbia. It is the oi 
treats of examinations :

“8. On the last day of ea( 
(unless otherwise arranged by; 
ment) to hold a public examij 
schpol, of which notice shall bel 
Trustees and to the parents 1 
pupils. -4

“ Provided, however, that ini 
Nanaimo, New Westminster i 
the semi-annual examinations 
during the list week of eacl 
follows :

Girls’ school, Wednesday, j 
Boys' school, Thursday. 1
High school, Friday. 
Provided also that in the citfl 

ver the semi-annual exagiinatiofl 
held during the last week of ead 
follows :

Mt. Pleasant school, Monday! 
West school, Tuesday.
East school, Wednesday. 
Central school, Thursday. 
High school, Friday.
“ The public examinations of j 

Schools shall be held altematelj 
forenoon of the above 
if rendered necessary by the ed 
of additional Ward Schools, on i 
of the lasf week of each session^ 

“ Each teacher in these cities] 
quited to attend the other publi 
tions held after the closin g of hi

xlt will be observed that the 
in the first paragraph of thB 
shows that the examinations an 
under the control of the Depart 
what we wish particularly to d 
tion to is, that all that the True 
do with reference to these exai 
to see that they are held on 
days. Not one word is said in 
tion about the manner in which 
imitions are to be conducted, wj 
the papers for the pupils, or wh 
rect them and estimate their 1 

is the* matter in dispute betweex 
intendent and the Principal, ant 
matter on which the rules and 
are wholly silent. Consequently, 
tees had anything at all to do ] 
aminations, which, in our opinit 
fol, they had, certainly, nothi 
with respect to the way 
they were carried on. But, 
to the interpretation of the Tim 
Trustees yent outside their p« 
they entertained Mr. McLeod’) 
It was their duty,” the Times a* 
that the school is conducted « 
the rules and regulations” i but,, 
seen, there is not a single word: 
and regulations about the model 
ing the examinations, therefore 
nothing whatever to do with I 
aud misunderstandings relative i 
ject. Mr. McLeod evidently see 
ness of the Times case, and,-
appear stronger, quotes a sentem 
Superintendent’s report, as if red 
by the Superintendent are aq 
and have the effect of law, or oj 
regulations formally approved 
turned by the Government. TI 
tendent certainly stated in his 1 
“He (the Principal) must also | 
questions for the promotion exd 
But, according to Mr. McLeod’ej 
the Superintendent thought prtj 
lievè him of that onerous tasl| 
had the power to do so, everyon| 
who reads sub-section 6 of se 
“An Act respecting Schools,” 1 
fies the duties of the Superiutenl 
is the text of that sub-section in^ 

“ (6) To examine and enquire] 
time to time, the progress of * 
learning, the order and discipline 
the system of instruction pu 
mode of keeping the school rqj 
average attendance of pupils, ti| 
and condition of the buildings am 
and give such advice as he majf

* . The* reader will notice that
be taken to conduct this exams 
enquiry are not specified. It 4 
physical impossibility for him toj 
work himself, and the law lew 
liberty to adopt any method wh|l 
moet effective. If the Prindu 
High School believes that the med 
by the Superintendent were not I 
or hie pupils, it is dear that 1
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people of the Northwest should 1* allowed 
to decide for themselves without dicta
tion from Ottawa or anywhere else. The 
school question, the prohibition question, 
the language question, the question of the 
expenditure of publie monies, all demand 
immediate settlement, and it is of great 
importance that they should be settled in 
accordance with the will of the people them
selves. If the Hon. Mr. Dewdney’s bill is 
really as liberal as we are led to conclude 
from the report of our Ottawa correspon
dent, and if it is suited to the present con
dition of the Territories, he will not only 
do much to advance the interests of that 
part-of the Dominion, but he will take a 
higher rank among Dominion statesmen.
He is now laying the foundation of what all 
believe will become a large and influential 
commonwealth, and if his measure does jus
tice and promotes harmony now, and pre
vents difficulties and disagreements here
after, its introducer will be regarded as one 
of Canada’s greatest benefactors.

rn

colonies are all, mon or less, protectionist, 
and the free tradeiam of Ne* South Wales

met bis eyes. Smtier’s face had been burned 
end walked by the electric fluid until It pro- 
tented the appearance of being broiled. The 
hair on the front of the head, the moustache 
and eyebrows had been singed off. The 
face was furrowed end scarred as Ç though 
with a hot ,iron. These marks were not 
them of dissecting knife or scalpel. ’They 
were palpable burns. Pressing closer to see 
the dead face plainer, the reporter attracted 
the attention of the undertaker’s aaakdante, 
and they seised him by the shoulder and 
compelled him to leave the place before any 
other portion of the body wee exposed. To 
repeated requests to be allowed to see the 
body, the reporter was informed that no 
' : but the undertaker end his assistant» 
would be permitted to see it until it had been 
fully prepared for burial. It was learned 
through one of the undertaker’s assistants, 
that Smiler’e left leg was burned to the bone, 
through the calf. The eyes were badly 
burnep, though the eyeballs were no» 
destroyed.

course for him to take was to make his 
complaint to the Superintendent’s official 
superiors. This is what common sense 
dictates, and this is what must
recommend itself to every 
minded man’s sense of justice. Nothing 
can be more unfair to the Superin
tendent than to prefer his complaint before 
a Board of Trustees, who have no jurisdic
tion in the matter, and have an es-patie 
statement published, garnished with eenae- 
lees but malignant pleasantries in a partisan 
newspaper. The Principal can get .no re
dress from the Trustees, end the Times de
sires nothing better than to have an excuse 
for vilifying and misrepresenting the De
partment of Education. If Mr. McLeod 
does not want to obtain a “temporary gratifi
cation of injured feelings,” if he is not actu
ated by “ a desire Tor- revenge,” what does 
he want and what are hie desires ? The 
Trustees, as he knows, can do nothing for 
him ; the malice and the foolishness of the 
Times can do him no good, and he either 
neglects or refuses to apply to the only tri
bunal that has power to adjudicate upon 
his case and'to do him justice if he has been 
treated unjustly.

A FISHERY COMMISSION.

We are glad to learn that the Govern
ment now evince a disposition to set upon 
the suggestion to appoint a Board ef Com
missioners to enquire into the, tray" in 
which the salmon fishery of the province is 
conducted, to- find out, we presume, what 
is required for its proper regelation. The 
cannera have been for a long time asking 
for a Commission composed ef competent, 
impartial and unprejudiced men, whe could, 
frame or suggest regulations for the 
River Fishery, suited te the condi
tions under which that 
is carried on. We could never see why that 
very reasonable request was not promptly 
complied with. Eastern men are altogether 
unacquainted with the way in which salmon 
are caught and packed in British Columbia. 
There is no snpilar fishery on the other side 
of the continent, nor, indeed, in the world. 
It is not to be expected that a fishery ef 
this kind could be properly regulated by 
men who never saw the Eraser river, and 
who live thousands of miles from where the 
salmon are caught. When, after considerable 
delay, an official of the department was 
sent to the Fraser, he conducted hie en
quiry in such a manner as to convince 
British Columbians that he had no idea 
of the importance and intricacy of the 
matter he was sent to enquire into. If 
intelligent and observant men, who have 
for many years been engaged in 
tho siltnOn fishery,: find that they 
still have much to learn, both 
with regard to the habits of the salmon 
and the best methods of catching and 
padring them, what is to be thought 
of the official, who imagined he “knew it 
Ml ” after being on the river parts Of' Wo 
or three days Î Knowledge that is worth 
anything is not snatched in that way. Be
sides, Mr. Wilmot waiaeo well satisfied with 
his own powers of observation and with the 
infallibility of hia own judgment that he 
entered into no formal - enquiry at all 
When the result of his flying visit to the 
Fraser River was sees, we are not surprised 
that men like the Board of Trade’s Commit
tee characterised his report in terms that 
are so scathingly severe. ’

It is to be hoped that the 
Commission will be composed of men 
who will enter into the enquiry with 
open minds, and who will, after: they have 
made a fall investigation, bs able to form 
just and reasonable conclusions front the 
evidence they have heard and the facts they 
have collected. A judiciously selected 
committee who will do their work carefully 
and well will render this province a most 
valuable service.

Ubc Colonist. «

Lord Salisbury’s practical speech, so re
plete with common sense, wiH, no doubt, 
compel the advocates of Imperial Fed
eration to route down from the clouds. 
They will have either to abaaden their pro
ject or prove that it is practicable. Lord 
Salisbury has only revived the demand for 
something definite and tangible that prac
tical men have been making for a long time. 
Till now the response of the Imperial Fed- 
era tioniats has been “Definiteness at this 
stage of the agitation is not necessary, cut 
and dried schemes would do much more 
harm than good. Ton are in too great a 
hurry ; your demand b prématuré.” After 
what Lord Salisbury has said, excuses for 
Indefiniteness and mistiness, however plaus
ible they may be, will not be accepted.

was an obstacle in the way of their coming 
to an agreement as to the trade policy to-be 

right- [pursued by the new Cemmonwealth. Some 
wanted a policy of protection to be made 
permanent by the Constitution, but the 
conversion of New Sooth Webs will pro
bably reconcile the colonies to adopt the 
more sensible plan of leaving the fiscal 
policy to be decided by the parlUmeatary, 
majority of the time being.

sPreparations to Be-eoin into. Stan
dard Dollars Those now on 

'Deposit- «: :
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WILFULLY BLIND.

The Times says that it cannot believe 
that the “CoLoariST is ignorant of Section 46 
of the School Act, which defines the duties 
of school trustees, one of which is to see 
that the school is conducted according to 
the rules and regulations.” We are not 
ignorant of the Section to which our con
temporary refers, and it is precisely--be
cause we are not that we maintain that

History »f toe Coin and toe Seasons 
for Its Withdrawal from 

Circulation-

Washington, July 7.—Whet b probably 
the bet act in the career of the trade dolbr, 
was begun thb week, when the mint» of the 
United States began preparations for com
ing the trade dollar bullion now on deposit 
into standard silver dollars. Thb bullion 
represents less than 20 per dent, of the trade 
dollars issued by the Government in ten 
years, during which the law authorising 
their coinage was in force. The total issue 
of trade dollars Was nearly 36,000,000.
They were authorised in 1873, st the time 
when the coinage of the standard dollar was 
suspended, and they were intended solely
for export to China end Japan, where they „ ___ , , _ __ HPf
were needed in carryii^mi the trade of the Kansas Cut, Jnly 7.-—Dispatches frons

grains silver, 90 fine, which b the British Northern Missouri state that heavy rains

eroding 35, and thb proved an Inducement WM t°Me bches. There wee consid- 
to speculators to purchase thejn abroad and arable damage to wheat, severe lightniag- 
reship them to tire UWtedStates, the pur- accompanied the storm, doing muoh'dnm- 
ehasee bemgmade attiteir bullion value and the heavy rainfall has caused the
the corns being pbeeddn circulation in this Missouri river to again commence to rise, 
country at their faro value. In Jolv, 1876, It baa risen eight inches in the past twenty- 
Congress repudiated the trade dollar, de- four hours. S had just receded far enough 
daring that it should not thereafter be ,a to allow the people recently driven from 
!«$*! tender. There was quite a heavy their homes to resume their residence, and 
coinage after that, more than 13,000,000 of if it continue» to rise they will againbe 

being coined in 1877, In February, forced to leave them.
1878, however, an order was issued by the Baton Rouge, July 7.—From the latest 
Secretary of the Treasury, under an- news obtainable it seems that the total 

tunity to investigate its complaint, it will thority of Congress, finally discontinuing damage by yesterday’s cyclone wfll not! be 
be found to be frivolous and vexatious, receipts of the deposits of silver for trade less than 3200,000. The estimated loss at 
What other reason can it have for ridionl- dollars. After that the only coinage was Of the penitentiary « 350,000.in, the idea of having th. eras out of which 2^ JoK&To^ dffie foj£"ed"«Utot

it b endeavoring to make political capital six thousand of them. Great pressure was died to-day. '
tried by the constitutional authorities. If brought to bear upon Congress by mer- Many convicts distinguished 
the Time, acted on its own principle it fJwa" Tfem ^ °f **
would be only too eager to give the Gov- dX^to^ve th®m redeemed at tKeir face theTrjron
eminent an opportunity to deal with its value. As » result of thb procedure, Con- Witt, hidaet sevi 
pet grievance. It would, to use Un own gress, in March, 1877, papaed a law provid-. fractured arms an 
simile, give th. Government plenty of rope. ^
That it does not do so shows that it believes ^thinsixpmnths. Thfayrai intended for 
in the integrity and impartiality of the protection of domestii holders of these 
Government, and b conscious of the wèak- coins. Tho director of the mint, when agfced

to make an estimate of the number of trade 
dollars which would probably be presented 
under thb act, that is, the number which 
was then in domestic circulation, said 
that he thought there, were about seven 
million of them. When the law went 
into effect, a number of speculators got to
gether all coins they could in China and 
Japan, an* imported them m

S&arJEiS# l&sirB
through the port of San Francisco. The 
total number redeemed under the act, was 
of 7,839, 036 which, counting those which 
came through the port of New York, as 
belonging to domestic owners, made the 
estimate of the mint bureau within

IN ITS THUS COLORS.

The Times has abandoned the contention 
that the Trustees could deal with the mat
ter in dispute between the Superintendent 
of Education and tho Principal bf the High 
School It has found out that it did not 
understand either the School Aet or the 
Rules and Regulations. It has, at last, 
thrown off all disguises and all pretences, 
and it impudently proceeds to try the Super
intendent, having beard only onesffld'df the 
case, and it coolly aaks us to join 
it in the iniquituous and indecent work it 
has undertaken. What can be more in
iquituous and indecent than to condemn a 
man unheard! The Times, too, makes it
self utterly ridiculous in undertaking to 
try a row which it fa in no sense competent 
to consider and adjudicate upon. A cap 
and bells and a coat of motley b the proper 
garb for such a judge. Here fa ■* com
petent and constitutional tribunal be
fore which Mr. McLeod’s complaint 
can he made. The Times scornfully, 
repudiates that tribunal on the ground 
ef alleged partiality. It fa, our 
centemporary contend», prejudiced against 
Mr. McLeod and will not treat him fairly, 
and then., after haring said any number of 
unjust and malicious tilings against-the 
Superintendent of Education, it: solemnly 
mounts the judgment etat and calll upon 
the parties to appear before it 
Even if the" Superintendent were 
weak and foolish enough to acknow
ledge the authority of hia self-constituted 
judge what kind of treatment could he ex
pect from to receive from a journal which 
has made itself judge, jury, counsel and 
accuser all in one? If ever a newspaper made 
a fool of itself the Times has done so ip thb 
matter. It has not had the sense or decency 
te wait until Mr. McLeod’s complaint had 
been heard and pronounced upon by the 
proper authority, but has denounced the 
Government before en opportunity was af
forded it of taking-action in the premises, 
and condemned the Superintendent without 
haying heard what he has to say for him
self. The organ of the Opposition has been

the trustees have nothing whatever to do, 
directly or indirectly, with any dispute 
that may arise between the Principal of 
the High School and the Superintendent 
of Education respecting the manner in 
which the examinations have been oon- 

, ducted. The duties of the trustees related 
4ÿbiefly to the care of school property and to 

providing the school with fuel, furniture, 
and such other things as were necessary 
to keep them in good working order. 
The complaint with the trustees themsel 
ill along has been that, with the exception 
of engaging and dismissing teachers, they 
were wholly without authority in matters 
relating to the management of the schools.

46, however, contains thb

OUT OF HOPS.

The organ of the Opposition, having made 
a terrible mesa of ite.last educational griev
ance, scolds like a termagant and calls 
names. Because we refute to join it in con
demning a man who has net been afforded 
a proper opportunity of answering for him
self, it gets angry and abuses us roundly. It' 
says in its tirade : “ It fans been a common 
remark of ours, that, give the Government 
all the rope it wants and it would hang it
self. ” If oar contemporary was cool enough 
te think it would see that thb b precisely 
what it refuses to" do. It b afraid to allow 
the grievance, about which it raves, to be 
enquired into by the Government. In thb 
cue it will not let the authorities have a 
single inch of repel It evidently believes 
that if the Government tiaflbrdedtheoppor-

THE MISSOURI RISING AGAIN.
Swollen bylFreeh laine —The Louisiana Cy

clone's Awful Work.

A PRACTICAL STATESMAN.

The advocates of Imperial Federation 
have hitherto rather prided themselves on 
being indefinite and unpractical. They 
have invariably dealt in generalities which 
have not always been glittering, and the 
picture which they have drawn of the 
future of the Empire has 
indistinct that ordinary people 
neither head nor lull of it. The federated 
Empire b therefore «till without form and 
void, and it has remained in thb chaotic 
condition so long that very many doubt 
whether it fa possible to give it shape and to 
make H practicable. Notwithstanding the 
general scepticism and the almost universal 
demand for something practical, the 
Federationfata, great and small, bout that 
they have no cat, and dried scheme to offer 
the people of Great Britain and her depen
dencies. . ’ -

It is difficult to see what virtue" there fa 
in advocating a scheme, year after year, of 
which its-promoters dare not venture to say 
anything practicable or definite. Lord 
Salbbury seems to be of tins opinion, far 
two or three weeks ago, in reply to a depu
tation of the Imperial Federation League 
who waited upon hinf“ to urge 
tion at the earliest timely date of a 
conference of the self-governing coun
tries of the Empire, Q> consider the 
question of securing to them a real and ef
fective share in the privileges and. responsi
bilities of a united Empire, under conditions 
which are consistent with the present poli- 

both foolish and malignant in thb business. ticll constitution of the United Kingdom, 
Whether it has been more foolish than 
malignant or more malignant than foolish 
it b hardly worth while to enquire. tfzi&Y

Section
clause, “To visit from time' to time, each 
school under their (the trustees’) charge, 
and to see that it b conducted according 
to the authorized regulations, and that such 
school b duly provided with a register.” 
The reader sees that not'one single word b

so dim and
make

said here about examinations or promq^ohs 
or disputes between the Superintendent and
the Principal Let ue now turn to the rules 
and regulations, to 
them about examinations requiring the su
pervision of the Trustees, 
as it is printed in the rules and regulations 
for the government of the public schools of 
British Columbia. It fa the only one which 
treats of examinations :

“8. On the lest day of each half-year 
(unless otherwise arranged by the Depart
ment) to hold a public examination of hb 
school, of which notice shall be given to the 
Trustees and to the parents through the 
pupils. v .

“ Provided, however, that in the cities of 
Nanaimo, New Westminster and Victoria, 
the semi-annual examinations shall be held 
during the fast week of each session, as.
follows :

Girls’ school, Wednesday.
Boys’ school, Thursday.
High school, Friday.
Provided also that in the city of Vancou

ver the semi-annual examinations shall be 
held during the last week of each session as
follows :

Mt. Pleasant school, Monday.
West school, Tuesday.
East school, Wednesday.
Central school, Thursday.
High school, Friday.
“The public examinations of the Ward 

Schoob shall be held alternately during the 
forenoon of the above mentioned- days, and 
if rendered necessary by the establishment 
of additional Ward Schoob, on ether days 
of the last week of each session.

“ Each teacher in these cities shall be re
quired to attend the other public examina
tions held after the cloein g of hb school.”

It will be observed that the parenthesis 
in the first paragraph of thb regulation 
shows that th» examinations are completely 
under tile control of the Department. But 
what we wish particularly to direct atten
tion to b, that all that the Trustees have to 
do with reference to these examinations b 
to see that they are held on the proper 
days. Not one word is said in the regula
tion about the manner in which the-exam
inations are to be conducted, who b to set 
the papers for the pupib, or who b to cor
rect them and estimate their value. Thb

what there is in

Here b rule 8

ird De- 
several

bandaged innumerable

New Oblkans^ July 7.—Dispatches 
ceived here this morning report damage by- 
storms as follows : In Lafayette parish 
many houses were blown down and" greet 
damage done to farmer» Morthbert Wash
ington was killed under the ruins of hb ownof its own case. It does not Want to 

less its occupation es a grumbler and a 
grievance monger, and it consequently b 
averse to a regular and reasonable settle
ment of the case which it has taken up 
with such zeal. It b very short of rope 
just now.

house. In West Baton Rouge parish many 
buildings were demolished. About 8 o’clock 
this morning a cyclone passed through the 
country three miles from Gloster. Ma(ny 
houses were destroyed. A negro woman

the oonvoca-

/

sent —-♦*djrIN UHAMBÉBS. ON MOUNT BAKER’S SUMMIT.
(Before Mr. Justice Walkem). ? \ ; p 

Carmichael vs. Kingham ft White. 
Motion to stop the order or pay into court. 
Motion dismissed without costs. Thornton 

**I quite think that no grave decision in Fell for plaintiffs; Eberts ft Taylor for 
reference to the relations between the col- fendante, 
onies of thb country ought te be taken, or 
could be taken, without peredmti-eoromnni- 
cation with the statesmen who guide the 
colonies in thdee matters. But I would 
venture to lay down, also, as a maxim, that 
we could not call them from their moment
ous associations to put them to all the diffi
culty, end all the labor, and all the cost of 
coming to this end of the world, unless we 
are prepared to lay before them, for discus
sion, some definite scheme of our own. I 
do not say such a scheme that we must 
adopt it with a resolution not to recede from 
it It is not to be an unalterable determin
ation, but I think it would be a frivolity, 
almost amounting to an insult, to aak those 
statesmen te come together, here, without 
any definite idea of what ought to be done, 
merely in the hope that some scheme would 
generate itself from the contact of so many 
distinguished minds. We not venture to 
treat foreign countries in each a way. If 
you summon a conference you have always 
some proposition to make to that confer- 

you may not be certain that 
you will carry it ; you may .be 
prepared to make groat concessions, 
great modifications; hut it would be an in
sult to summon a conference and to have, .BH
no proposition to make to them when they com’ l""
come—and I think the courtesy which, in ConuneaLperMOlbe. Canadian..........
this matter, is due to foreign countries, is Oatmeal .. Saanich....... . 4J0
due to our colonies as well. May I van. Beans, faxjswMte. per MB .......... . IM
tore to mike one further remark, which Bare “
has been suggested to me by thb debate? Potatoes'island), per ton..............
Lord Btassey, and I think several speakers, P*r lb........
rather claimed it as a virtue on the part oZ£?S!Tper fa. 
of the society, that they had got no out and Hny“baled,perton-
dried scheme to propose. • I think this- b Squash, perllT.......
an extravagant modesty on their part |Swi^^p«ib:.,,.;.
I do not know precisely what the meaning cherries, per lb., 
qf the adjectives may be, but I think we 
are almost come to the time when schemes 
shonld.be proposed, and that without them 
shall not get very far.” ,,

Th# British Premier b clearly of opinion 
that before you ask a number of gentlemen 
to dinner, you should take measures to 
have something for them , to eat if they 
accept your invitation. The Imperial Fed- 
erationists will, if they are wise, take 
Lord Salisbury’s advice and act upon hb 
suggestion. They will abandon the glory, 
argument and leave off speechifying and. 
prepare themselves to show the world how 
Imperial Federation can he brought about, 
and how the Empire can be kept together 
when it b federate!. !
. Lord Salbbury told the Federationbte 
that they bad two problems to solve : How 
am a Customs union of the different parte 
of the Empire be brought about, and how 
ran they unite for military purposes ? These 
two unions, he believes, are isdispensible—a 
union for commercial purposes and a union 
for military- purposes. The members of 
the Imperial Federation must trade freely 
with one another, and they must fight side 
by side against the common enemy. In
deed, the Federated Empire ran have no 
other enemy than a common enemy. He 
enemy of one of its members must be the 
enemy of ell its members. The necessity of 
union for purposes of defence b every year 
becoming more urgent. The science which 
annihilates distance makes the remote parte 
of the Empire almost ae liable to attack as 
tiroes which are nearest its centre. But 
union for military purposes involves s parti
cipation of all parts of the Empire in the 
control of its foreign policy. And here we 
find ourselves face to fees with difficulties,
-and complications, and perplexities, which 
m*y hêw^der [the wisest and daunt the

Experience of the Whatcom Exploring
Party—The First to Make 

the Ascent.

New Whatoom," July 7.—Victor V. Lowe 
and party of eight, who left Whatcom. June 
3rd, for an exploration of Mount- Baker, 
arrived here to-night, their faces sore. with 
the son glare on the tnbw. They 
the summit at noon on July 3rd, planted' a. 
flag IT.QOO feet above the sea, took phdto-ïSrÆTSsfîî
for the night. They spent two hours — 
the summit, climbed op the west slope abrt

sulphur fumes. (The snow was deep on the 
mountain, and they experienced a snow
storm at night after leaving the summit. 
The trip occupied eleven days and was full 
of hardships. This is said to be the OUly? 
party which ever reached the ehmmit the 
explorers brought back mineral specimens, 
found on the trip.'

BONANZA IN NICKEL.
Portland, July 7. — Negotiations a: 

pending for the pWfchase of an extensive: 
nickel deposit at Riddles, in Southern Ore
gon, by the United States Government Irt> 
that vicinity there are about 2,400 acrae^ 
which contain nickel ore in large quantités.. 
The tract is owned by San Francisco heirs, 
and the sale of the property is negotiated by- 
Portland parties. Not only the government; 
but a heavy* mining finn is toying to pur
chase the entire trust Nickel Is to be used, 
for armor-plating of war vessels, experi
ments having been made which demonstrate, 
the feasibility of its use.

CANADIAN NEWS*.

Iand with the self-government possessed by 
the colonies,” he said :

de-

ss&.%uSaé@
seated at the Treasury department from 
time to time and sold as silver bullion. 
The government has purchased these just as 
it would purchase any other silver buluou, 
at the market rate. Here were nearly a 
million of these dollars presented and sold 
as bullion before the passage of the act of 
1877, and most of these came from the 
hands of disgusted speculators who had 
given up all hope of any act being passed 
By Congress. for the redemption of these 
coins. It fa understood that the twenty-six 
millions now in circulation are not all in 
piina and Japan, but that a great many 
are owned by speculators in this country, 
who still hqae hopes that the government 
will, some day, take further stepa for the 
redemption of them.

13953.A similar motion made by Walker, Pem
berton & Dumbletoe,. dh behalf- of Mr. 
Jameson, was dismissed.

—:------- m—
SUPREME COURT.

A LAW-ABIDING COMMUNITY.

We are glad to see -that the measures 
taken by the Government of the State of 
Washington to put a stop to disorder, and 
to preserve the peace, promise to be fol
lowed by the best' result» The authorities 
were rather slow in moving, but when they 
did take action they were resolute and en
ergetic. They had, too, as we knew; the 
great majority of the people on their aide. 
The promoters of disorder in that State did 
net not know how weak they were until 
the disturbances at thé coal mine» became 
serious. As soon as tiro people were con
vinced that the dispute between the miners 
at work end the miners ont of work would 
lead to disorder, in which life and property 
would be in dange”they with one voice de
manded that they ehonld be disarmed. 
He press, of both parties, gave forcible ex
pression to the general feeling. The follow
ing article from the Seattle Telegraph is a 
specimen of how the question was treated 
by the respectable press of the State. It 
said :

“ It b not a question whether this or that 
gang of armed men b willing to give up its 

There is ne need at parleying with 
these mobs, for that b all they are, no mat
ter what they call themselves or are called 
by their employers. He State b not to 
make treaties with these law-breakers. He 
governor has given plain instructions that 
they must lay down their arms or be dis
armed by the militia. Ttrô State's author
ity must be promptly rtcognized and obey
ed er enforced. If neeteeary, martial law 
can be proclaimed in the disaffected regions 

obedience' b secured. If necessary, 
must be employed, and whoso reafats 

or encourages resistance will invite destruc
tion. Any individuals er gangs wife put 
themselves in an attitude ofrebeUionagainst 
the authority of the commonwealth should 
be summarily dealt with.”

Those who counselled violence or coun
tenanced violence found themselves no
where. The men who sympathised With 
the strikers were as load in demanding that 
the law be enforced and peace ntirfntainell 
as were those who sided with the employ
er» The consequence was that the dis
turbances ceased, and both the men and 
employers began to think how an amicable 
settlement could be made. He negotia
tions, it b pleasant to find, are likely to be 
successful and the prospect is that the labor 
troubles in the State of Washington will 
soon come to. an end. ■■■■■USSS

of

(Before Mr. Justice 
McLaughlan vn Palmer <

—In thb case Mr. Fell moved for a 
suit on the ground that the plaintiff had 
failed to prove that the deed had been 
executed, that there had been a regular 
power of attorney given. The Judge 
served the point, and the .rase proceeded. 
It was adjourned until to-day, when a 
ruling will be given.

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

Crease.)
and Eliza Robins 

non-

Flour—Portland roller ....? ......-*i%

AMERICAN NEWS.
Oats, pe’rtoï™: 

Barley, per tonis the matter in dbpnte between the Super
intendent and the Principal, end thb b the 
matter on which the rules and regulations 

holly silent. Consequently, if'theTtus- 
tees had anything at all to do with the ex
aminations, which, in our opinion, is doubt
ful, they had, certainly, nothing to do 
with respect to the way in which 
they were carried on. But, according 
to the interpretation of the Timea ithelf, the 
Trustees yent outside their powers when 
they entertained Mr. McLeod’s complaint. 
It waa their duty,” the Times says, “ to see 
that the school b conducted according to 
the rules and regulations”, bat, as we have 
sien, there b not a single word in the rules 
and regulations about the mode of conduct
ing the examinations, therefore they have 
nothing whatever to do with the disputes 
and mis understandings relative to, that sub
ject. Mr. McLeod evidently sees the weak
ness of the. Times case, and, to make it 
appear stronger, quotes a "sentence from the 
Superintendent’s report, as if remarks made 
by the Superintendent are authoritative 
and have the effect of law, or of rules and 
regulations formally approved ' and sen» 
tioned by the Government. He Superior 
tendent certainty stated m hb report" that 
“ He (the Principal) must also prepare the 
questions for the promotion examination»” 
But, according to Mr. McLeod’s complaint, 
the Superintendent thought proper to re
lieve him of that onerous' task. Hat )ro 
had the power to do so, everyone mast see 
who reads sub-section 6 of section 13 of 
“An Act respecting Schoob,” which speci
fies the duties of the Superintendent. Here 
is the text of that sub-section in full :-r- 

“(6) To examine and enquire into, from 
time to time, the progress of the pupib|in 
learning, the order and discipline observed, 
the system of instruction pursued, the 
mode of keeping the school registers, the 
average attendance of pupib, the character 
and condition of the buildings and premises, 
and give such advice as he may judge pro-

enoe ;
Train ■caches New Yerfc.

New York, July a — Geo. Francis 
Train arrived in New York to-day, on the 
Majestic. Thb b the 66th day of hb 
journey round the world, which he waa to 
have accomplfahed in 55 days. He took 
tne 4.50 train for Tacoma, Wn. Although 
he bas failed to make the trip in the time 
contemplated, he s»ys he can still beat all 
previous records, including hb own.

A High Priced WSeleL
Cincinnati, July 8.—El H. Huntington, 

general-manager of the Newport News 
and Mississippi Valley Railway Go., has 
tendered hb resignation, to take effect 
Sept. 1st next. On that date Mr.Huntmg- 
ton will assume the duties of Assistant 
General Manager "if the Southern Pacific 
Railway, with headquarters at Sau Fran
cisco. He willzerve, in that capacity until 
Jan. latj when he will become General 
Manager of the Pacific and Oregon division 
of the system. It b said that Mr. Hunt
ington will receive 360,000 per year salary. 

95 He. b a near rebtive of Ç. -P., Hunting-

IBsaed, per ton.. 
per txm..;... . 35.90@40.00

A FREE TRADE DEFEAT.

New South Wales, aa moat of our 
readers are aware, has long been a free trade 
colony. In matters of trade and finance it 
made the Mother Country its model. There 
was a constant rivalry between that colony 
and Victoria, which b intensely protection- 
fat. Comparisons were being continually 
made between the two colonies for the sake 
of showing the superiority of one system 
over the other. The free traders declared 
that the progress of New South. Wales was 
a striking example of the soundness of free 
trade principles, and the protection fate 
pointed to the growth and prosperity of 
Victoria to prove that the protectionist 
system b the one better calculated to 
advance the prosperity of the coufitry.

The issue, free trade or "protection, was, 
the other day, submitted at a general elec
tion to the people of New South Wales 
th' mselves, and they, after many year» ex
perience of free trade, decided in favor of 

The labor question, too, was 
an element of the contest. If the laboring 
class in Australia are, as is contended in 
Canada, ardent disciples of Henry George, 
the labor vote would have gone to' 
strengthen the free trade perty. But it 
evidently did noti He Opposition (Pro- 
tectionfat) elected fifty seven members, the 
Ministerialists (Free Trade), fifty-one ; the 
Labor Party, twenty-six; and the Independ
ents, three. When the parties are divided on 
the economic question the. Protectionists 
number seventy-five and the Free Traders 
sixty-two, giving the Proteetionfafa a 
majority of thirteen.

Hb result b a sore blow and a great dis
couragement to the ranee of free trad» It 
was believed by many that the effects of 
free trade in New " South Wales

spicuously more beneficial than those of 
protection in Victoria that the Victorian* 
would, sooner or later, changé their policy 
and become free trader» But, as our 
readers see, the reverse has been the cue* 
The change m No* South Wales wfll most 
probably make the work ef confederatiag 
the Australian colonie» easier. He ether
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1Cea.nl Berne*.
St. Hilaire, Qo», July 8.—The convent-.
La Providence, commonly known as that 

of the Sisters God bob, on the Richelieu 
river, below Bellot, waa totally destroyed 
by fire to-day.
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force

■are Bevel eûmes 1»
Ottawa, July 8.—There were some de

velopments at to-dav’s meeting ef the pub- 
lb accounts committee. Sir Richard Cart
wright and Mr. Somerville, M.P., 
mitted to severe exapmatjon seven'

f v

,1 ton.

I IA Horrible Ipeeiacle.
New York. July 8.—The body of A. 

Smiler, one of the murderers killed by 
electricity in Sing Sing, was brought to 
thb city’ thb afternoon by undertaker 
Hurlbury on the train, which left Sing Sing 
at 1:36 o’clock. The body had been claimed 
by Smiler’s widew, the woman he married 
ahd deserted for the Woman whom he after
wards murdered. The body was taken 
from the train to the knddrthKbg establish
ment at 365 West 25th street. Three er 
four hundred people were gathered to wit
ness the arrival of the body. By a previous 
arrangment with the undertaker, an Eve
ning World reporter was in waiting at the 
rooms to see the body of the executed 
murderer. The coffin was taken to the 
basement by the undertaker's assistante and 
the lid was quickly taken off, exposing the

name of Jas. Wright. ; * ;
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U Fever ef U* Beffcndanta.
Winnipeg, July 8. — The Martin-Fkew 

Press «bel suit terminated at 10-30, to
night, when the jury returned a unanimtme 
verdict in favor of the defendants, the Flee- 
Press Co. He sait wee brought ,by_ ex- 
Attorney-General Martin in connection with, 
editorial comments of the Free Frees on th* 
contract with the Northern Paoifie railway 
company, especially on the 3500 anâto 
danse, which (t was hinted was for booti
ling purposes.
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rattle..............A GOOD MEASURE.

We are glad to see that the Government 
has decided to give the people of the North
west Territories a greater measure of self- 
government. Men of the Anglo-fiaxoa race 
cannot be kept long In leading strings As 
soon as they feel their freedom curtailed 
and their liberty of action restricted, they 
become restive, and even when no great in
convenience b felt and no injury done them 
they growl and grumble and become exceed
ingly hard to manage. It stands to reason, 
too, that the settlers in the Northwest are 
better able to manage their own affairs than 
the officials of the Department of the Inter
ior. Heir Government should he respon
sible to them, and the-,will t>f the majority
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The Embodiment of Strength.
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JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
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-râper.
The1 reader will notice that the means to 

be taken to conduct this examination and 
enquiry" are not specified. It would' be a 
physical impossibility fop him to do all the 
work himself, and the law leave» him at 
liberty to adopt any method which be deems 
HIHeffective. If the Principal of the 
High School believes t hat the means adopted 
by the Superintendent were not fair to him 
or his pupils, it 1» dear that the proper
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Robustness, Lustiness, Vigor
An invaluable means of developing firmness- 

of muscle, power of endurance, and 
general healthfolneaa.
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Ex-Senator Eugene Canfield and ]Mr» ill.
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n to next Fiidav even irpose of holding a a^!,' 
> «election of school trustees

then adjourned at 10;3e

SERIES AND CREAM.
FU**’ Festival at Phlllamoale 
Yesterday Afternoon 
and Evening.

st successful and eniovabl. 
delightful strawberry festi 

een given of late, was that 
iterday afternoon and even 
ionic Hall, by the Hebrew 
ion of this city, 
i was tastefully decorated 
flowers and evergreens 
ouquets adorned each of 
tables. Quantities of the 
t delicious of strawberries 
ich thick cream, were ero^ 
lies and sold in great heen- 
t two-bits a dish. A splen- 
ised for the building Utnd 
if which the affair was held*.' 
■ealized was also very mater' 
»y the sale of the pbin and 
lat, were left over from the

tr

of the Aaaoeiatfon, 
k Phillips, President ; 
vy, Secretary, and Mr» L 
d the ladies in charge of the 
roter, Meed mes Hart,' Frank 
were kept busy during the 
kming, assisted by the other

ling there was a pleasant 
ttterary programme, the par- 
I the Misses Phillips, 
haw, Mr. Collia, Miss Cohen

MU LAPSED.
ie Senate of the Uelver- 
[eet Has Terminated 
bs Existence.

r-General States That 
re Can be Done With- 
rther Legislation.

17 of the Un ivereity Act 
ted that * meeting of , the 
Uoiversity of B.C. shall be 

i month after tkëir election 
| The Senators were elected 
ad the Chancellor, Dr. I. 
Bcordingly issued circulars 
pting of the Senate for July

icre was no quorum, and a 
mt was proposed to enable 
lators to attend. How a 
no existence could be ad- 
zle to some of the Islanders, 

Id that no meeting of the^ 
id within the specified time, 
aferred by the Act had lap- 
6 being an important one, 
lecured the opinion of the 
pal thereon. It is contained 
r letter, from his deputy, in

Victoria, July 7,1861.

te your letter of the 2nd lusLr 
0 the meeting of the Senate of 
t aip directed 
that he is of >
ent members present at the 

bv you, on the 2nd of Julyr 
No question could, there- 

xing an adjournment to a. 
1er the circumstances. Mitt re- 
17 of the Act, it would seem 
lestions can now be passed

to be,
lient servant,

. —enry A. Barton,
Deputy Attorney-General. 

bf the Attorney-General dis- 
bestion raised, it is now sp- 
turther steps can be taken in 
I carrying out the provisions 
I tending towards the estab- 
I university, until further 
mired. This was the sub- 
Iher circular which Chon- 
bued, yesterday, informing- 
the Senate that there will

ay.
rilor’s notification came too 
cellor R. P. Cooke, His 
>p Sillitoe, Rev. Messrs, 
in and Jamieson; Dr. Bent- 
k Fred. Schofield and J, M. 
er from the Mainland last 
meeting j^hat cannot be.

OR WORK.
1,7.—The latest news, from 
kted to have a depressing 
User and his retinue in the 
festivities. Bread has taken 
gb slight, advance. The 
I are clamoring for food or 
p no work and the authori- 
[ to supply the food. It now 
p the com duties suspended, 
rtd not be depended on for 
Lt are required. That coun- 
I dread of a general scarcity, 
Miserable character of the 
[ in some provinces a scarcity

un-

KIRTU.

Is city, on the 5th mst., the 
llette, of a son.
in. England, on the 4th tost.» 
a via Hamilton Burns, of »

DEATH.

Is city, on the 6th tost, Mary, 
*d Maroden, aged 31 years.
127th ult.. at the residence of
» G. A. Elliott. » St. Famfile 
eel, Andrew J. tiimpeon. Ac- 
eetem Department Hudson 

Victoria. B.C.. yoanget 
mes Simpson, Post Office

Montreal.
^n^ew^raTteo^Pçg 
stive bf Finland, aged 47 years 
mere please copy.
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corner of my pre-emption» 
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WILL RECEIVE WilDERAM &&&££&&
ready to commence opera tioqp, a triple rock 
cutter, with spare gear, the necessary 
barges, extra cutters, with dredger 
piste, would coat about £80,000. To 
it, sou to remove 20,000 cubic yards of 
rook per annum, would involve an outlay of 
$37,500 or $1,821 per cubic yard, or mak
ing due allowance for depreciation of plant, 
$3 per cubic yard. In this way, and at this 
coat, the harbor of Victoria could bq 
dredged tea depth sufficient to admit 
ocean-going vessels at any stage of the tide, 
The plant would then be available for other 
harbors, in thé province. The matter is one 
that is well worth consideration and atten- 

cer. tion, and, no doubt, the gentlemen who are 
promoting this object will lose no time in 
submitting their proposals in all their bear
ings.

DEATH BY ELECTBIC1TY. HOW THE CZAR TRAVELS-McCone company, expects the crosscut I 
started from the 200-foot station on the 

yline, to reach the ledge by the 10th of 
July. The work has not progressed as 
rapidly as was expected, because of the 
quantity of water bandied, the water in the 
old workings seeping through into the new 
shaft. Mr. Giererieb, the business 
get of the company, is now on the ground, 
arriving on Tuesday. A. D. Wheeler is 
putting a force on the Gallagher group on 
Woodbury creek. W. W. Sprague hu put 
$1,000 of the money he got for the Tender
foot into the On Deck, having purchased 
that claim from Charles Connop. The shaft 
on the Crescent, is down 40 feet, the bottom 
being in good ore. *

Algroup of claims, of which the Top, 
Thor and Lookout are the best known, has 
been sold by James Sergeant, W. H. Lynch, 
J. L. Spalding, W. H. Lancaster, and C. 
M. Parker to the West Kootenay Mining 
company for $100,000. - The top is the south 
extension of the Skyline. The parties to 
the transaction are all Spokaneites. ' Mr. 
Lawrenoe, agent of the Argentine Smelting 
Association of Kansas City, Missouri, has 
been in the district for a week or more, 
looking up ore for his company’s works.' 
One of the best of. the reeent finds is the 
Rainy Day, located by Papworth and 
Cameron. It is near the Number One, and 
high assays have been obtained from samples 
of the ore., •• ’V ':

A STRUGGLE WITH IE SEA.> Xtbe tiotontst. His Car Is Hhutproof and the Bead Guarded 
by Soldiers.

When the Czar travels in Russia theqn-c- 
cautions taken for his safety could not be 
greater if be were, in an enemy’s country. 
A battalion of infantry is detailed for every 
two miles of distance, and allowing 500 
men as the effective force of each battalion,

cry spot of mound on both sides of the 
track is covered .by sentinels within easy 
distance of each other. The Czar is sud
denly whirled off to the station, accom
panied by the chosen twelve of his body
guard, without pomp or circumstance, 
swiftly and silently.

The Czàr always travels in a train of five 
carriages. His carriage is built in a pecu
liar style. The windows, while ample for 
light, are high, so that a person sitting 
down is invisible from the outeide, and the 
aides of the car are fortjfied with plates of 
steel concealed in the ornamental wood
work, but amply strong to resist a bullet. 
There are two sentry boxes in the carriage, 
one at each end, and each looking out at an 
opposite side from the other. The guards
men on duty in these apartments are shut 
in from any observation of the interior of 
the carriage, bnt at intervals of about two 
feet, the whole length of the saloon, are 
electric buttons communicating with the 
gnard chambers, as well as with the two 
carriages, one containing thfe suite and the 
other, in the rear, occupied by the guards
men not on duty. So far, therefore, as the 
train itself is concerned, the Czar could be 
nd more, secure in St. Petersburg.

The train speeds on to its' destination 
without a halt, except on account of acci
dent. - At a distance of not less than five 
miles ahead is a pioneer train, in which the 
imperial director of railways and the chief 
engineer of the particular railway on'which 
the Czar is travelling always ride. Ay the 
pilot train whizzes by the reserves along 
the line rush te arms and guard the side of 
the railway, waiting until 'the imperial 
train has passed, so that the spectacle is 
present of continuous lines of soldiery" for 
hundreds of miles.—New York Press.

Foor Murderers Killed In the Elec
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$10 00 Sing Snto.July 7.—The night of suspense 
gave way about 3 o'clock to the breaking of 
a day which none doubted would mark the 
execution of one or more of the men await
ing death. Daylight broadened, and .there 
came with the morning light symptoms of 
life about the prison. *

Inside the warden’s house as late as 3:30 
o’clock, however, quiet reigned more abso
lutely than at any time during the previous 
night. The dynamos were not running, 
and the prison had its usual appearance of 
quiet.' The armed guard and the group of 
newspaper men in the roadway were the 
only reminders of any unusual event to 
happen.

About 4:25 the engineer in the dynamo 
house, north of the prison, began firing up 
for more steam With which to, run the fast, 
cotnpound engine. The black smoke rolled 
from the tall chimney, and very soon clouds 
of steam showed that the engineer was 
ready at any time to take bis signal In 
fact, by 3:40 the dynamo was running at 
a steady pace, only waiting to be increased 
as the signals came. It was run for several 
minutes and then stopped, the test having 
evidently been satisfactory.

la the warden’s house, in the meantime, 
all the shutters had been closed, so that the 
movements of those within could not be 
seen, hut there was a suspicions stillness 
about the building that, coupled with the 
sound of the whirring of the dynamos, 
made the observers without all the more 
watchful The window blinds of the execu-
bT'obtotoed^of the^mtoriorrbnTTt00^ Mr. G. W. Smalley, the able correspond- 

known that about 4:15 am. breakfast had eut of the New York Herald, writes as fol- 
been served to the condemned men in their loWB regarding the latest position of the 
cells, and to the witnesses m the warden s _

°Stocum, the baseball player, when awak- “ The literature of the baccarat case is 
ened from his last sleep, Was offered food becoming daily less copious, and people are 
and then was instructed to prepare for tired of talking about it. Whatever be 
death. Soon after he was led into the death thought of the adequacy of the Prince of 
chamber. Here the witnesses gathered. Wales’ apology, there can be no doubt that 

Slocum met his death bravely. As near- it has been well received by the pubUc in 
ly es could be learned, his death was quick general Here and there a Nonconformist 
and painless. His bearing was that of fear, oonference passes s belated resolution which 
but fie had nerved himself to a point where attracts no more attention than a firecracker 
he seemed indifferent. on the 4th of July. The Prince has recover-

He was strapped firmly in the chair, and ed most of the popularity which be never 
when all was ready the signal was given lost He goes about as usual and is received 
which launched him into eternity. The as usual. He has paid this week a visit to working of the apparatus was per&ti It Lord FUzwiUiaffi at Wentworth Wood 
is said that there was no repetition of the House. Lord Fitzwilliam is ene of the 
Wightful torture suffered by Kemmler. stiffeat and proudest of English nobles. He

The signal was given quickly when the « about the hut man to do hon->r to any- 
nnfortunate man was in the chair, the full body, prince or otherwise, whose honor was 
current turned on, and in less time than it under a cloud. Wentworth is one of the 
takes to tell, Slocum was dead. The elec- biggest, and perhaps the least beautiful 
trio current was kept on until the men of house, in England, some seven miles from 
science pronounced him dead. Then his Sheffield and a considerable distance from 
lifeless form was removed, and the chair anywhere else. Yet on the evening of the 
made ready for the next victim. The time Prince s arrival thousands of people found 
of death was 5 o’clock. their way te Wentworth from Sheffield,

The execution of Jpgiro, the Japeneae Nottingham and sundry other places, smid 
sailor, was left until the last, in anticipation s pouring rain to welcome the Prince and 
of a struggle. The expectation was realiz- Princess with music, torches and cheers, 
ed. Hettid struggle with the guards, but The rain put out the torches, but not the 
was overcome, placed in the chair and sub- cheers. They saeg “God Bless the Prince 
jqcted to the fatal current. of Wales,” and nobody hissed, as they are

The entire time consumed in executing said, perhaps untruly, to have done else- 
thq four na vis one boor, twenty-three where a fortnight ago. Shch a demon-

etration on such a night, at a spot so dis
tant, writes one who was present, shows 
conclusively enough what the people of 
Yorkshire think of the Prince. The mon
archy is still in pretty good repair.”

/■ Practical Joke Played on
■ at the German Bx|

' ■ London.

G. A. Noble of Hamilton, Washington 
is a tall, black-bearded, stalwart 
man, of perhaps thirty years of 
for several days past has been a guest at 
the OceidentaL He does not look like one 
who has seen much of the rough side of 
life; and yet, within the last month, he has 
been nearer to death than the majority 0f 
mortals venture—and return.

If the new Council of the Board of Trade 
continue to manifest the interest shown at 
their first meeting, yesterday, it will 
tainly be cause for congratulation.

Seldom has a Council meeting been so 
well attended ; those present including the 
president and vice-president, Mr. T. B. 
Halland Mr.'A. C. Flumerfelt, and Messrs. 
A. B. Gray, Joshua Davies, W. H. Ellis, 
D. R. Ker, H. F. Heisterman, Çeo. Byrnes 
and W. F. .Bullen.

Mr. John Jessop, Dominion Immigration 
Agent, submitted to the Board a quantity 
of information concerning immigration to 
British Columbia, which was ordered to be 

"Ôn the east side of the lake, Richard l incorporated in the annuM report the print- 
Irwin has purchased “Sam” Arnold’s mg of which, by the publishers of the Col 
half of the Tam o’ Shanter, and bonded the 0NI8T was, also, sutoequently ordered. 
other half from the other owner. He has The foUowu^ Uttors were then read m 
put men on the ground to develop it. the order in which they are given .
r s __________ Victoria Chambers,

TOLERATION AMD LIBERTY- ”

An edict or act of toleration is a grant of Sir:-In continuation of my letter of the 3rd 
the civil government, which authorize, re- Sp^^teTtiM
ligions societies dissenting from the State 5een addressed l>y jthe Colonial office to the 
religion to worship according to the dictates High Commissioner, in reply to his communi- 
of conscience without liability to perse- caQon to that deponent, on the subject of 
cution. Such an edict always presupposes J^ainat ti^propdeed prohibition of sealing in 
a religion established by law ana supported Behring tieai, tins season, 
by the State, and the right of the State to 
control public worship. Toleration may 
proceed from necessity, or from prudence, 
or from indifference, or from liberality an< l 
an enlarged view of truth and right. It 
may be extended or withdrawn by the gov
ernment ; but it is usually the entering
wedge for religious liberty and legal equal- Colonial Office, 8. W.,
Ity. ' 13th June. Ugl.

There is a wide difference between toler- Bnc-I am .yreoted^by LoM Knutaford^ to 
ation and liberty. The one is a concession, 3rd forwarding copy of a telegram
the other a right ; the one is a matter of ex- from the President of the Board of Trade of

Toleration implies more or leas censure or iam to point out to you, in reply, that as the 
disapproved. We tolerate or endure what total cessation of sealing in Behring’s Sea 
we dislike but cannot prevent. The mort ^^^Ar^mtye^TOramenl 
despotic governments are tolerant towards ao not anticipate that British sealers will suffer 
subjects who are too. numerous or too useful to auy great extent by exclusion from Behr- 
to be killed or exiled. Russia tolerates ing^Sea. ,
Romanists, Protestants, Jews and Moham-
merlans. Turkey tolerates “Christian dogs, ed that direct loss has been suffered by a British 
and likes them to prey upon each other ; subject, through the enforcement of the prohi
bât woe to him in either country who apoe- bition against sealing in Behrings Sea. 
tatizes from the State religion, or attempts (Signed) John Brambton.
to induce any memfier of the same to apoe- The High Commissioner for Canada, 
tosy. Toleration is first sought and granted Ihe tel am referred to in the letter 
frinhTLndto l*°m Sir Carles Tapper, ia as below :
:fei ro“iyu^^alrto“^£foratIS ^ m , Victoria, May 30, ISBl.

for hi. religions opinions or sacred convict-
Religious liberty is a natural,fundamental agaïnatt^propo^îègîaKon'proM-

and inalienable right Of every man. It ia biting British sealers from entering Behring' i 
founded in the sacredness of conscience, Sea thisseaBon. The sealing 
irilich is the voice of God to man, and above The reeuStof'the per-emptory prohibition of 
the reach and control of human authority, sealing would be serious injustice and rain to 
There is a law above all human laws. It is many engaged in the industry here.' 
written not on parchment and tobies of <Si«nea> BOBaRTWARn,f
»batiristhfef -Th. Prerontotion of the letie™ aW

with the categorical imperative, and which pven was followed by . general debate 
filled the philosopher tint with ever-grow- “P°n *e,
ing reverence and awe. “ We must obev Sea question, ''h.ch was termmaW by he 
God more than man.” He and he alone u introduction and adoption of are^lution
the author and lord of conscience, and no Prop“?®4, byM M/L-„ That
power on earth has a right to interpose seconded by Mr.
itself between them. “Every man stands a deputation from the Seal^Asromat.on 
or falls to his own lord.” Liberty of oon- meet this Council, on 
science requires liberty of worship as its mat., atll a.m.toconforu^>uthe subject 
manifestation. To grant the former and to s”1 life; and that they bo asked to
deny the latter is to imprison conscience A J®. *£?£?£* **
and to promote hypocrisy or infidelity, tins Board to the Commisrt^ers (Sir^orge

^ r^igt to^rop^r ’̂ it“h r^totoSbring’. ’̂-. .
Sera60*1 W““ £ree ^POT’“d of^^’raf^iro^rdeXT

Toleration is an intermediate state be- w- F. Bullen to ^ editorml Artiele re«ntlv 
tween religion, persecution and religion. appeafWg in the “nd,eiT * heT*^
liberty. Persecution results from the onion “>«. farat-class hotel. The
of Church and State ; toleration, from a ra- outcomeof thedmcnas.oa foUowmgwasthe 
lactation of that union; full religious liberty appointment of Messrs D. R. Kw and 
and legal equality require a peaceful separ- GeorgaTSyrnea as a special t»mtmUee, to 
ation of th^ spiritual and ««alar powera. ™»ke inquiries of a gen«ral naturaron-

The theory of medieval Europe was intol- cernrng file hotel accommodation of Vic- 
erance and persecution ; the theory of mod- tor“ and report to the Council at their 
em Europe is toleration ; the theory of next meeting, m order that it may be deter- 
North America is religious liberty and mined whether or not the Bou-d can assmt 
equality. The Papal ChTreh is constitution- m any way m providiog the city with hotel 
ally exclusive an! intolerant, and treats accommodation of a daurable character, 
every departure from it as damnable heresy The other business of the session was of. 
and schism. On the Continent a comparatively unimportant nature, 
distinction is made between official churches 
and tolerated sects; in England, between 
the established churches and societies of 
dissenters. In the United States all forms 
of Christianity are equal before the law, 
and there is no distinction between church
men and sectaries, or- dissenters. All enjoy 
the full right of self-government, and the 
irotection of the laws of the land.—Dr.
Jchaff, in Religious Freedom.

M
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
Foot Race at Vancouver—Death sf a Pioneer 

rrospector. 1
-- The Henly Begstta—i 

Marlboro’ House in
It is now about two months ago, siuevi 

with his friend. Captain Frank White, ' 
sailed from Port Townsend on the schooner 
Sea Gull, whose fate has been already des. 
cribed ty Andy Reisbach, another of the 
unfortunate crew. The last seen of the 
Captain and Mr. Noble by the occupants 
of the other boat—Reisbach and Pomeroy— 
was on June 3rd, when the little craft were 
separated by the terrible gale in which it 
was feared by each party that the other 
had gone down.

As Capfoto White’s escape can be regard
ed as little short of miraculous, the story of 
his struggle with the storm can best be gi,. 
en in the words of his companion. He says :
“ We had left the cook at Skidegate, and 
were alone in the boat—a Gloucester, Mas
sachusetts, sealing boat, 17 feet long. In it 

had rigged a mast and hoisted canvass, 
with which we hoped to make the Skeena’ 
anti there catch the steamer going down. I; 
was blowing a fierce gale from the time we 
started out, and'on the afternoon of June 
3rd, we were parted from Reisbach and 
Pomeroy, a squall striking ns and blowing 
the mast clean away. We had oars, of 
coarse, but nothing could be done with them 
in such a sea. I’ve crossed the ocean my
self sixteen times, and Captain White has 
been a sailor, in all waters, 25 years, and 
neither of ns had ever seen anything like it 
before. At this time we were within eight 
miles of Bank’s Island, perfectly helpless, 
and the plaything of the storm, 
which, at times, would toss 
boat clean ont of the water. For 52 hours 
from the time we last saw Jack and Andy, 
we were expecting that every minute would 
he our last; and in this time we drifted 
some 70 miles, to near Rose Spit. For 68 
hours the sea washed over ns constantly, 
and we had tasted neither food nor water.
As we drifted by Rose Spit onr first sea 
anchor went, ana we would have gone too 
if the captain had been less of s sailor. He 
was determined to fight to the last, and so 
was I. From Rose Spit we drifted down to 
Cape Fife, and by, that time were both just 
about exhausted." I couldn’t stand up in 
the boat. Frank saw this, and saw that we 
hail to get ashore then, if ever. We both 
got ready to jump as the boat was carried 
into the surf, and when the time came the 
captain sang out “ now for it !” I tried to 
jump, but was so weak that I simply fell, 
end the receding
and would have taken me out with it, 
had not Frank grabbed me. He hauled me 
out safely and then drew the boat aehore ; 
the gale bad almost subsided. There was 
no sign of life on the coast, and we were 
just about as weak as men can Be. Frank 
got to the boat and rooted out a bottle of 
Jamaica ginger, half of which be drank 
raw, leaving me to do the same. The stuff 
put life into me, and we managed to get a 
fire and something to est. Then we sat 
down on the beach, and the captain said 
somethin about Jack and Andy ; and 
then weMth cried like two children. We 
never thought to see them again. After 
getting a little braced up we rigged a sail, 
and started ont again, reaching Skidegate 
aafely, three or four days later, 
pected to catch the Danube there, but non 
being able to do so, went on to Cumshuws 
Inlet, where We got the Boscowitz on 
Dominion Day. The rest wss nothing.”

Mr. Noble cannot say enough in praise of 
Capt. White’s bravery and nerve. He ex-H 
presses much in the terse remark “ H it 
wasn’t for him, I wouldn’t be talking 
now.”

(Special to the Colonist).
' Vancouver, July 7.—The MO-yards dash 
this morning, between W. II Heyward, of 
toil city, and Isaac Saunders, leader of the 
Astoria hose team, resulted in Heyward 
winning by 6i yards ; time, 10J seconds. 
The race was for $40 a side.
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Nxw Westminster, July 7.—The Sock- 
eye run has apparently started in earnest, 
and nearly all the canneries are at work 
packing. The top catch of the season, 270 
fish, was made by one of the boats last 
night.

The schedule lacrosse match, Westminster- 
Vancouver, will be played on Saturday at 
Vancouver, no postponement being asked. 
Lewis and Dalgtiah, two of Westminster’s 
best men, are disabled and cannot play.

The settlers in the vicinity of Mission 
have decided to form into a municipality 
which will embrace most of the settlements 
along the north, shore of the Fraser from 
Mante Ridge to Nicomen.

McLeod," the heavy hammer thrower, has 
written that he will arrive to-morrow to 
sign articles with Murray for a hammer 
throwing contest.

Ad-
we members of the exhi

bers of the Berlin bonorarj

" their appei 
in full evening

I am
sir

Your obedient servant,
J. G. Colmkr, 

Secretary.
Robt. Ward, Esq., President B. C. Board of 

Trade.
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THE EMPEROR AT ETON.

P trade and Drill of the College Students— 
Praise for the Boys.

London, July 6.—Emperor William, ac
companied by the Duke of Connaught and 
« brilliant staff, to-day visited Eton College. 
Carious crowds of people were assembled 
«bout the approaches of the handsome 
Ibridge which connects Windsor with the 
-town of Eton. On the structure itself the 
crowd of people were kept in order by the 
police, Scots Guards and Grenàdief Guards, 
•which formed a continuous line from end to 
end of the bridge. 11m people were liberal 
in their manifestations as the Emperor 
moved along with his gorgeous retinue. He 
was followed out of Windsor across the 

'Thames and into Eton by volleys of cheers 
rand a storm of handclapping. The bridge 
was handsomely decorated with the flags of 
most of the civilized nations of the earth, 

of Germany and England being every
where glaringly conspicuous, that of France 

rand Russia nowhere.
On the bosom of the smooth-flowing river 

below innumerable small craft, handsomely 
decorated, and carrying hither and thither 
multitudes of men, women and children, 
added to the scene.

The Eton College faculty and scholars 
were drawn up in readiness to receive the 
Emperor and his distinguished party. Im
mediately on the arrival of the visitors, 
and after the masters had been presented to 
«he Emperor, the latter, together with the 
Duke of Connaught and their respective 
suites, were shown through the college 
ground and buildings.

The parade rand drill of 350 students 
lowed, end then came the march past, 
which loudly cheered the Emperor. The 
latter appeared particularly pleased with 

applause of the young collegians and 
ed more than onoe as the lads marched

will
moments of anxious
hours, inquiries were i 
learned that the dignif 
exhibition bad been mad 
hoax. Great indignati 
the author of the bogi 
found there will be no la 
press Ms prosecution.

TRAGEDY AT SAN JOSE.
A Number of lives Sacrificed on Account of 

s Jealous Mexican.

Y

il
San Jose, CaL, July 7.—A tragedy, re

sulting in the death of two men and the 
wounding of a policeman, occurred at six 
o’clock this morning. A year ago, Merano 
Soto cut his wife  ̂fearfully, at Soledad, and 
escaped. The woman recovered. A reward 
was offered for Soto, but he eluded the of
ficers. Mrs. Soto came to this city, a few 
months ago, and opened a hoarding 
Her lodgers were Mexicans, mostly 
choppers. This morning, Soto called at the 
house. The woman saw him from the win
dow as he entered the front yard, sod 
caped by a hack way. Soto then came 
around the beck way, entered the house, 
saw a Mexican in the room, end fired at 
him. The Mexican escaped by the window. 
Soto went to another room in front qf 
the house, apparently looking tof 
his wife with his smoking pistol in hand. 
A lodger named Nicholas Smith was in the 
room holding the door on the in
side. Soto fired through the door, 
shooting Smith through the heart. 
He pushed the door open and 
seeing the corpse, left the house and started 
down the street. He was a block away 
when Officers Edwards and Monahan 
reached the scene. “There he goes” some
one cried. An officer started after him. 
When within half a block he reopened 
fire, and many shots wore exchanged. 
Soto ran ihto a small shanty and go 
the bed. Edwards had exhausted 
munition and was wounded in the arm. 
He secured a rifle from a house near by 
the office, shot through the door and the 
partition under the bed. Soto returned 
the fire, bnt finally shouted that be gave 
up. He was dragged from under the bed 
riddled with. bullets, and died in a few 
minutes. The officer’s injury was not 
severe. Soto was one of the moat des 
perate characters in the state. Smith, who 
was killed by Soto, 
chopper, and leaves a wife asd child.
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The plane of execution is a wooden struc

ture, fifty feet by twenty-eight, and it 
tains no furniture except the chair. Back 
of this is a partition, and here the execu
tioner will be concealed and swa t the signal 
to send the electric current into the body of 
the condemned man as he sits strapped in 
the chair.

Jugiro was convicted .December 3, 1889, 
for killing a fellow Japanese sailor in a 
boarding uonse at No. 84 James street. 
Since his conviction he has been granted any 
number of stays of proceedings. His case 
was taken before the United States supreme 
court, which affirmed the decision of the 
State courts. He has been four times sen
tenced to death .

Slocum is an ex-baseball player. He 
murdered bis wife afi No. 114 Roosevelt 
street, January let, 1890. Hie case was 
taken to the court of appeals, which affirm
ed toe judgment of the lower court. He 

uring the week begin
ning March 16th last, but was saved by a 
writ of habeas corpus. It was claimed that 
Slocum had not been properly represented, 
by counsel. It was proved that his counsel, 
R. J. Heintzelniann, had never been ad
mitted to the bar. He advised Slocum not 
to testify in Ms own behalf, and tM. advice 
it ia charged, injured Slocum before the 
jury. The United States court, however, 
decided againsVSlocum.

Smiler, who was an officer in the Salva
tion Army, was convicted on June 30th, 
1890, of killing Maggie Drainey, one of bis 
three wives, at No. 284 Seventh 
April 3rd previous. He was sentenced to 
be electrocuted during the first week of 
August of last year. Several stays of pro
ceedings were granted Mm, and the United 
States courts were resorted to. Smiler has 
been sentenced to death three times.

Joseph Wood, colored, murdered a work
man, also colored, while both were em
ployed in the building of the aqueduct. 
The murder occurred June 17, 1889. For 
eleven months after Wood was arraigned 
and pleaded not guilty he lay in the Tomba 
without counsel and awaiting triaL After 
his conviction the court of appeals affirmed 
the judgment and sentence. Then came the 
application to the United States circuit 
court for a writ of habeas corpus—on the 
ground that in the selection of grand and 
petit jurors who passed upon his case all 
citizens of the race to which Wood belonged 
were left out because of their race. In the 
decision denying the application for the 
writ, the Court intimated that if it ware 
true that citizens of African descent had 
been discriminated against in the formation 
of the jury lists a constitutional right had 
been denied to Wood. Bnt the court said 
that tlje proper way to raise that question 
was not by habeas corpus in the United 
States courts, but by writ of error in the 
State courte.

Fri» the Carellae Inlands.
San Francisco, July 7-—By the steamer 

Australia, which arrived from Honolulu this 
afternoon, news was brought of the arrival 
of the American missionary t 
Morning Star at that place, after 
of a year. Two calls were made at Ponape, 
Caroline Islands. On the first visit, the 
Spanish soldiers and natives were found en
raged in warfare. In one battle the Span- 
sh mustered out 1,200 men against 300 na

tives, bnt were defeated in spite of the 
I [rest ottds, with the loss of many lives. At 
;he second visit of the Star, tile natives

con

THE COAL MINE TROUBLES-
Morning Oregonian 5th.

The statement has been repeatedly pub
lished that the cause of the disagreement 
between the coal miners and the mine 
owners at Paget Sound was the demand of 
the former, that no workmen should be 
employed except through the union and by 
the union, and that none should be dis
charged without the nnion’a consent.

If the miners have taken this position 
they have put themselves in the wrong. To 
accede to snob a demand would bring ruin 
on any business. No such principle could 
possibly be enforced for any length of 
time, because no business could stand it. 
Good management ia essential to the 
success of any industry, end if the 
management is taken out of the hands 
of the proprietors the enterprise will fail. 
The proprietors ’ must have the 
to choose their employes and 
charge men when they are not wanted, 
because the proprietors, and they alone, 
are the judges of the .conditions under 
which the business can be conducted. The 
men may be members of a union, they may 
make their demands aa to wages and hours 
of labor, and may refuse to work if their de
mands are not granted, or, if other than 
union men are employed ; bnt the proprie
tors, nevertheless, must have the right to' 
hire the men, aa many or as few as they 
think fit, to employ only the number they 
may want atrany particular time, and to 
discharge from service the number in excess. 
It is difficult to believe that men employed 
in any industry would assume a position 
contrary to these principles, because they 
must knew that no industry could live if 
these principles were ignored.

As usual in such eases, a great 
ternesa has been engendered on both sides 
by this dispute in toe coal mines at Paget 
Sound. Black men were brought from the 
East to take the places of the wMte 
who had “struck ” because their demands 
tad not been complied with ; and it is 
ilained that these black men are allowed to 
lave arms, and moreover, that watchmen 

and guards are employed by the company, 
who are also armed. But the strikers have 
arms too, and at times have shown a dispo
sition to use them ; and it would appear 
that one set of men have the same right to 
arm themselves as another. The authorities 
of the etatefn»w talk of disarming all the 
lartiee, bnt it will not he so easy to do it. 
low are the officers to enter the houses of 

these people and take away from them the 
arma which the constitution of the state 
says distinctly they may-have ? It might be 
done, of course, under martial law; and 
perhaps the desire of finding a way to get 
the arms ia what ia moving the governor to 
the thought of declarmg martial law. But 
even if this expedient is employed arms will 
be concealed and there will still be danger 
of bloodshed.
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When the march past was complete the 
Emperor stepped forward and addressed the 
faculty and students gfgEton.

After expressing pleasure with what he 
.saw during his visit, and praising the boys 
for their precision of drill, fine marching 
and general soldierly bearing, His Majesty 

■ said :

m

CHICAGO TO NEW YORK.
The Line Will be the Canadian Pacific Tricks 

From New York te Detroit—From Ttat 
Point to Chicago a New Air Line Will b» 
Constructed.

“I hope if you are compelled to fight in 
earnest, it will be in s good cause, end that 
yon will show that pluck and apirit which 
has always distinguished British soldiers.”

executed dwas towas sb inoffensive wood
Chicago, July 7.—The Canadian Pacific 

Railroad has about completed arrangements 
that will practically create a new rail route 
between New York and Chicago. This 
rumor has received much attention in Chi
cago of late, bnt heretofore has lacked 
firmation. An interested official positively 
stated to-day that it waa a fact, and gave 
the following details :

The new route will be the Canadian 
Pacific from Chicago to Detroit ; from De
troit on an entirely new air line will be built 
via Fort Wayne to Chicago ; a new line will 
also be built from Detroit to Toledo and 
from Toledo to a junction with the Detroit- 
Chicago branch. The Canadian Pacific 
cannot of coarse operate lines in the United 
States, and the new lines will be built by 
the Brice-Thomas syndicate and Richmond 
Terminal interests, amply backed by money 
furnished by Canadian Pacific directors.

Almost, if not quite, enough subsidies 
have been granted by different cities and 
counties to build the line from Detroit. 
Contracts have already been let for this 
work, and contractors are bound to com
plete it before snow flies. In addition, the 
Canadian Pacific has been authorized by the 
parliament railway committee to build the 
South Ontario Pacific road from Wood- 
stock via Hamilton to the Niagara river, 
which will be spanned by a new cantilever 
bridge.

The same corporation will also build from 
Buffalo via Hamilton to Toronto, and secure 
another lake outlet by .building 
water to Kincardine on Lake H

This work ia all to be completed within a 
year, and provides for everything except 
the Chicago terminal, wMch will be, unless 
present negotiations are declared off, the 
new Lake Street Elevated Road. In effect, 
the new road will be a gigantic belt line 
giving entrance to Chicago of such lines as
the Lake Erie & Western, Lackawanna,___
Lehigh Valley, Rome, Watertown & Og 
densbnrg, Western New York A Pennsyl 
vania, Richmond Terminal and others which \ 
are now tied by other connections. Mileage ■ ■ >. 
rights will be leased to these roads, enough 
leases having already been made to guaran
tee handsome eArnings. With the inaugu
ration of the new route the Canadian Pacific 
will duplicate on the Atlantic its Pacific 
Ocean fleet of steamers.

An oil refinery, which will refire oil from 
salmon offal, will be operated this season on 
Lulu Island.

SUNK IN THE ENGLISH CHANNEL.
Steamer Bunholm Struck by the Steamer 

Kinloch—Sefknteen Persons Missing.

TNELSON NEWS NUGGETS-
(From toe Miner J

A new location near the Morning claim on 
Toughiiut mountain is causing considerable 
comment. The ore ia peacock and grey 
copper in quartz, and ia pretty Rood looking 
truck. The discoverers, Harry Ward, 
Charles Dundee and A. R. Seaman, think 
they have a big thing, aa the ledge ia fully 

. six feet in width. They have named the 
.find “Cumberland.”

The Huntington mill at WMtewater mine 
on Rover creek, was te have started np on 

"Wednesday, in charge of J. W. Heppe as 
.mill man. The owners of the mine are 
confident that a successful run will be made, 
-as the ore is Mgh-grade and easily milled. 
Gold bullion wUl now be in order.

After putting in a week admiring the 
scenery on Toad mountain and faintly prais
ing our delightful climate, Franklin Farrel 
of Ansonia, Connecticut, A. B. Headryx of 
Hew Haven, Connecticut, and Dr.'Hendryx 
of the Kootenay country, took their depar
ture for their respective homes, going out 
by way of Little Dalles and Spokane. 
Their trip here may result in a mininjfcfeal 
in which millions are involved; then, again,

HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.
The De rocheuse Dredger and Rockeutter. Its 

Cost and Capacity. London, July 6.—Steamer Kinloch haa 
arrived at Gravesend with part of toe crew 
of the steamer Dunbolm, bound from Mid- 
dleborongh to Rio Janeiro. The Dunholm 
was sunk off Dover at 2 o’clock in the morn
ing, two minutes after a collision with the 
Kinloch. Seventeen of the persons on board 
at the time of the collision are missing. 
The captain, mate, two sailors and three 
firemen are saved. They state that the 
Kinloch struck the Dunholm at 2:50 a. tH., 
in a thick fog. ■ There waa no time to lower 
the boats. The Kinloch assisted them as 
far as possible.

Among the pamphlets issued by the Bri
tish Institution of Civil Engineers, is one ost 
“ the removal of rock, under water, without 
explosives,” by Frederick Lobnitz. In Ms 
laper he described what is known aa the 
tobnita system, which consists in letting 

fall a heavy, suitably shaped mass, on the 
surface of the rock. This completely shat
ters it and avoids the dangers of blasting 
and unforeseen delays. The system waa in- 

Lobnitx, shipbuilder, 
in view of the rock

avenue, on
DEATH OF HANNIBAL HAMLIN.

Announcement of Publie Regret Authorised 
by President Harrison.

Washington, July 6.—President Harri
son, to-night, authorized the following an
nouncement and notice of the death of ex- 
Vice-President Hamlin to the people of the 
United States :

The President, with a 
sorrow, announces the 
Hamlin, at one time Vice-President of the 
United States, who died at Bangor, Me., on 
the evening of Saturday, July 4. Few men 
in this country have filled more important 
and more distinguished public positions 
than Mr. Hamlin, and in recognition of his 
many eminent and varied services, and m 
an expression of the great respect mid rever
ence which are felt for his memory, it is 
ordered that the national flag be displayed 
at half-mast npon the public buildings of 
the United States on the day of his funeral 

Benjamin Harrison,
For the President : William Wharton, 

Acting Secretary of State.

a
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vented by Mr. Henry 
of Renfrew, Scotland,
excavation necessitated by the deep
ening and widening of the Suez
cagal, through the strata of rook between 
the Bitter Lakes and Suez, which had to be 
done under water, without intercepting or 
endangering the incessant traffic ptosing 
along the «mal- An experiment with a 
steel pointed rock cutter, weighing two Port Angeles, Jnlÿ 6.—James Wood, 
tons, was made near Edinburgh, being whose trial for the morder of Mrs. C. A.
raised by a steam winch on. a frame, like a .Moss resulted in a disagreement of the
pile engine running'on rails. With a fall jury, to-day entered a plea ot guilty of 
of about 18 feèt, over four cubic feet of rock manslaughter. He waa sentenced to fif-
were dislodged, on the average, per blow1, teen years’ hard labor in the penitentiary.
This, however, was os land, but striking 
blows ont of sight, under water in an un
known surface, materially modified the con
ditions ; nevertheless, the “Derochense,” 
the first rock-cutting machine boilt, fully 
confirmed the expectations of the inventor.
She steamed out to Port Said from the 
Clyde, arriving safely, though she 
tend severe gales.

The machine was equipped with five 
steel-pointed rock cutting rims, each 
weighing four tons, and arranged in line on 
each side the central well, through wMoh 
the buckets lift the crushed rock. Hy
draulic power raises-the rams to a height of 
from five to twenty feet, whence they are 
let fall on the rook. , Dredging machinery 
adapted to lifting broken rock is provided, 
the vessel moving over the surface in a 
series of arcs by independent winch motion 
arranged for swinging the vessel from side 
to side, pivoting on a steel mooring pile, 
which goes down through the hull and rests 
on the rook.

It is thought that, in view of the im- F. H. Coles is filling the position of 
mense amount of rock work that is involved accountant of the western department of 
in the improvement of the harbor of Vie- the H. B. Co., rendered vacant by the 
toria, the Lobnitz apparatus is the one | death of Mr. Andrew J. Simpson.

1i
■ ONLY FIFTEEN YEARS.
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it may not.
Development work is being earned on in 

the Dandy in earnest. A tunnel has been 
started near the west end line, and by the 
time that it is well under way machinery 
will be on the ground. New buildings for 
the better accommodation of the men are 
being erected, and a business air pervades 
the locality. Mining men generally concede 
that the Dandy Mining Company holds the 
key to Toad mountain.

Reports from Ainsworth are that the ont- 
for Hot Springs district was 

brighter. Mining men are arriving there 
dailyfand the boys who own prospecte are 
acting wisely in offering claims at very rea
sonable figures. During the week Richard 
Ashworth purchased the Old Timer out
right from Frank Ernest and George Schro
der, paying them $2,000 for it. Mr. Ash
worth also secured a 60-day working bond 
on the Glengary from William Franklin and 

McLeod. The price to be paid for the 
force of men, under the

IN CHAMBERS- '
(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)

Moirhead A Mann et. aL vs. C. 8. Wool- 
ley et. aL—Motion for an order to cancel a 
registration of,liens! Summons dismissed 
with costs. Yates * Jay, Bod well A Irv
ing, Thornton Fell and 8. P. Mills 
respective applicants ; C. E. Pooley 
defendants. The 
Mechamce’ Lien law. By an error the 
liens had been wrongly registered against 
certain land adjoining the property built 

, and upon wMoh they should have at- 
id: The whole proceedings had been

I from Tees-

IF encoun-
ti >»

for the 
for the 

case arose under the
SUPREME COURT.
(Before Judge Crease.)

McLaughlan vs. Palmer and Eliza Robins 
—This is an action to recover possession of 
certain real property belonging to an estate 
which was M process of distribution. A 
certain amount of evidence was taken, yes
terday, the hearing being adjourned tiU this 
afternoon. Yates A Jay, for plaintiff; 
Thornton Fell, for Mrs. -Robins; Palmer be
ing undefended.

Bark Lanarkshire, 158 days ..out from 
Newport, and consigned to the New West
minster and Vancouver Tramway Co., and 
bark Lerica, 15(1 days from Cardiff and con
signed to the Naval Storekeeper, are now 
due any day.

look never

upon
taefi6d _ ........................ ..... .
characterized by a succession "of blunders, 
all the parties having followed the 
of the firm which had made the fin 
ment. ' 4A ’** . .

Several other eases, arising out of this 
issue, were also-adjourned.

barkentine 
s enticej mistake 

made the first attach- Middled WHS Bpllets.
Atlanta, Go., July, 7.—Fifty mounted 

men, heavily armed, broke into the jail at 
Blackshear, Ga., last night, took therefrom 
Reland Brown, a negro, who assaulted Mrs. 
Berry, last Friday, took Mm to a spot one 
mile from town, tied him to a pine sapling 
and riddled his body with bullets.

Alee
claim is $6,000. A 
forerasnahip of Ed. Roche, wqs at once put 
at work timbering the shaft, preparatory to 
sinking on the property. Mr. Ashworth 
passed through Nelson on Monday on his 
way out to purchase machinery. «

Scott McDonald, superintendent of the

1

were found at peace.
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